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The Atomic Energy Commission completed 40 years which also coincided with the birth centenary of
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru — the visionary who had foreseen the role of atomic energy in India's economic
development
The year noticed significant developments in the atomic energy programme in India. The decision of the
Government to set up 10 indigenous nuclear power reactors with a cumulative capacity of about 4000MWe has
given a big impetus to the country's nuclear power programme, which is now set to achieve 10,000MWe of
nuclear power generation capacity by the year 2000AD. In addition, an intergovernmental agreement was
signed with USSR for the construction of two units of 10OOMWe each pressurised water reactors in India. These
decisions reflect the confidence which the country has reposed in nuclear power.
The major event during the year was the attainment of criticality by the Unit-1 of Narora Atomic
Power Station (NAPS) on 12th March, 1989. Other noteworthy events were commissioning of the first indigenous radiation sterilization plant 'RASHMI' at Bangalore and full operation of the MUD medium energy heavy
ion accelerator facility 'Pelletron'.
The research reactor Dhruva continued to operate satisfactorily at full power level. The problem faced by
the Fast Breeder Test Reactor (FBTR) at Kalpakkam has been resolved.
The power generation scenario was overaW very satisfactory. The gross generation from the three nuclear
power stations during 1988 was 6068 million units which is an increase of about 14% over the preceding
year. This was also the highest gross generation ever achieved in a single year.

A view of geological camps

V

Nuclear Power
Power generation during 1988 from the Unit-1 of Tarapur Atomic Power Station (TAPS) and the Unit-2 of
Rajasthan Atomic Power Station (RAPS) was the highest ever so far in a year since commercial operation. The
Unit-1 of Madras Atomic Power Station (MAPS) performed satisfactorily. The radioactive releases to the
environment at all the three operating power stations were far below the prescribed limits. The safety record of
all the power stations has been excellent.
Tarapur Atomic Power Station
The station logged 38 reactor years. Its Unit-1 gave an impressive performance by generating 1192
million kWh of electricity during 1988 with an availability factor of 91%, capacity factor of 85%,and a record
continuous run for 226 days. The yearly generation has been the highest ever in a year since commercial
operation. Unit-2 generated 884 million kWh of electricity with availability and capacity factors at 69% and
63% respectively.
Environmental surveillance around the station covered atmospheric, terrestrial and aquatic routes upto a
distance of 30 km from the site. The liquid and gaseous radioactivity discharges were low and well below
the permissible limits.
Rajasthan Atomic Power Station
With a capacity factor of 81 % and availability factor 90%, RAPS-2 generated 1395 million kWh of electricity
during 1988 which is a significant improvement in its operation over the previous year. The generation was
also the highest in a year since commercial operation.
During the year, RAPS-1 generated 473 million kWh of electricity at a power level of about 90MWe, due to
regulatory limits stipulated by the Atomic Energy Regulatory Board (AERB). However, light water leak in the
south-end-shield recurred in December, 1988 and the Unit was taken out of service for rectification. The Unit
was brought back on line on 28th March 1989.
Madras Atomic Power Station
The performance of Unit-1 has been better as compared to that in the previous year. Over 1400 million kWh
of electricity was generated, and capacity and availability factors achieved were 68% and 76% respectively.
In December, 1988, the Unit was taken off the grid and the examination revealed turbine blade failure. The
Unit came back on line on 9th February, 1989 after rectification work.
Performance of MAPS-2 remained below expectations with capacity factor of 35% and availability factor of
40% due to turbine blade failure and calandria tube leak. The turbine blade failure and annual shut down
resulted in non-availability of the Unit from early 1988 up to 11 th April 1988. Also, locating the heavy water
leak in one of the calandria tubes and taking remedial measures to fix it, resulted in an outage of 98 days. The
Unit is on outage since 9th January 1989 for removal of the leaky calandria tube and inspection of the internals.
Narora Atomic Power Station
The first 235MWe Unit of NAPS attained criticality on 12th March 1989. The design of the reactor
incorporates several changes over the previous designs of RAPS and MAPS. The design and construction of
the Station follow internationally applicable codes, standards and practices. The moderate seismicity of the
site has adequately been taken into account in the design. Being a standardised design for 235MWe
reactors, it is a stepping stone towards the design of 500MWe reactors of the same family.
Various physics experiments will now be conducted at Unit-1 at low power for a period of about two
months. Commercial operation at full power is expected in 5 to 6 months. The electricity generated from the
Unit will be shared by the constituent States of the Northern Electricity Region.
Work on NAPS-2 has progressed substantially. The completed work includes about 80% of piping. All the
steam generators have been received at site. This Unit is expected to attain criticality by May 1990.
Kaknptr Atomic Power Project
AN the infrastructure and the Unit-1 main plant civil works were completed. Calandria and end-shields for
Untt-1 have been installed. Calandria tubes have also been installed. Mechanical and piping installation
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activities are in progress. KAPP1 & 2 are scheduled to attain criticality by December 1990and December 1991
respectively.
Rajasthan Atomic Power Project 3 & 4
Setting up site infrastructure is in progress. Main plant civil works have started at the site. About 40% of
the excavation work was completed by February, 1989. Delivery of major components has commenced.
Units 3 & 4 are expected to be completed by May 1995 and November 1995.
Kaiga Atomic Power Project 1 & 2.
Work on compensatory afforestation has been taken up through the State Forest Department. Work on
infrastructural facilities at site is in progress. Excavation for the main plant building is nearing completion.
Delivery of major components has commenced. The targeted dates for completion of Unit 1 & 2 of the project
are June 1995 and December 1995.
Additional 235MWe PWHR Projects
Government have approved addition of four more 235MWe PHWR Units at Kaiga site. The detailed
project report (DPR) is under preparation and advance procurement action in respect of long delivery items
such as calandria, steam generators etc. is in progress.
SOOMWe PHWR Projects
Sites for six units of 500MWe PHWRs - two at Tarapur and four at Rawatbhatta (Rajasthan), were
approved. Detailed project report for the two units at Tarapur has been prepared and is under consideration
of Government. Clearance of the Ministry of Environment and AERB for the two Tarapur reactors is awaited.
The detailed project report for the 4 x 500MWe reactors at Rawatbhatta is being finalised. Detailed engineering of nuclear and conventional systems of the 500MWe Unit is in progress. Advance procurement action in
respect of long delivery equipment for the six units of 500 MWe PHWRs has been taken up. Planning of site
infrastructure, and design and analysis work of plant buildings are in progress.
Kudankulam Project
India signed an inter-governmental agreement (IGA) with USSR for the construction of a.two 1000MWe
pressurised water reactors (PWRs) nuclear power station. Preparation of terms of reference for the DPR in
respect of these reactors has been taken up.
The construction of the main plant including excavation, is expected to commence in 1992. The first unit is
scheduled for commissioning by December, 1998 and the second a year after.
Financial Performance
During the year NPC raised Rs. 200 crores from the market for investment in its projects. Net profits
earned during the period from 1st April to 31 st December 1988 is provisionally placed at about Rs. 68 crores.
Actual profit for the financial year 1988-89 is expected to exceed Rs. 75 crores.

Heavy Water
The performance of all the Heavy Water Plants has shown satisfactory result during the year 1988-89. This
has been due to achieving a good stream factor and by resolving some of the constraints in the plants.
Achievable production in all the plants could have been realised but for the various external constraints viz.
power constraint to the Fertilizer Plant for Nangal Heavy Water Plant, lower pressure of and lower deuterium
concentration in the feed synthesis gas from fertilizer plants particularly, in the case of Thai Heavy Water
Plant, non-availability of feed synthesis gas and other utilities for long protracted period in case of Talcher
Heavy Water Plant and interruptions in supply of steam for the Kota Heavy Water Plant. Steps are being taken
for minimising these constraints such as installing a front-end unit in the Fertilizer Plant at Nangal and a steam
generation plant at Heavy Water Plant, Kota. Higher level of production is expected to be achieved during
1989-90.
Studies are in hand for putting up front-end units at the Heavy Water Plant at Thai and the plant under
construction at Hazira based on the data collected on the Ammonia-Water exchange process pilot plant, set
up at HWP, Baroda. Future plants based on Ammonia-Hydrogen exchange process are planned to be
independent of the fertilizer plants by incorporating the Ammonia-Water exchange front ends. This attempt
will enable production of heavy water at rated capacity.
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The heavy water project at Hazira is progressing satisfactorily. Most of the equipment have been received
at site and construction work is in full swing. The plant is expected to be completed by end 1989 and
commissioned in November, 1990 as per schedule. The Heavy Water Project at Manuguru is also heading
towards completion. Many of the utilities have been commissioned and H2S gas generation has commenced. After rehabilitation of the steam generation equipment supplier in June, 1988, considerable
progress has been made on the captive power plant, and commissioning activities on the first of three boilers
have commenced. One stream of the main plant is expected to be commissioned towards end of the year,
1989.
Preliminary work on setting up of additional plants for meeting the requirement of the nuclear power
programme has been taken up.
Nuclear Fuel
The Nuclear Fuel Complex (NFC) located at Hyderabad has been producing two types of power reactor
fuels namely the natural uranium oxide fuel bundles for pressurised heavy water reactors and enriched
uranium oxide fuel assemblies for boiling water reactors at Tarapur. Thin walled zircaloy fuel tubes and
components for in-house manufacture of fuel bundles, zircaloy structural components like seam welded
calandria tubes, seamless coolant tubes, alloy for garter springs etc. are also fabricated by NFC.
The fabrication work carried out at the Complex during the year includes the coolant tubes, calandria
tubes and garter springs required for KAPP-I, natural uranium fuel bundles for operating PHWRs, depleted
uranium fuel bundles for NAPP-I and II, inner and outer flow tubes for KAPP-I, and various prototype
components like zircaloy calandria tube spools and coolant tube spools for SOOMWe reactors.
Besides the above, production of high purity special materials for electronic and other industries was
continued. A memorandum of understanding (MOU) was signed with the Department of Electronics for the
transfer of technology for producing very high purity (5N) materials. Some seamless tubes of special alloys
and stainless steel tubes were produced for defence establishments. Based on extensive development work,
seamless zircaloy calandria tubes and special alloy tubes for defence were also fabricated.
Significant progress has been made in the implementation of the revised Phase-I expansion for increasing the production capacity of PHWR fuel to 225tonnes and zircaloy products to 50tonnes per year, and is
expected to be completed by December, 1989. Sanctions have also been obtained for further augmenting
the above capacities to 300tonnes per year and 80tonnes per year respectively and work has been initiated
for achieving this target by 1990.
Mineral Exploration
The Atomic Minerals Division (AMD) continued integrated surveys and exploration to enlarge the resource base of uranium and other raw materials required for the nuclear power programme. Projectisation of
critical areas, formulation of specialist groups of investigations, and creation of new regional centres at
Jaipur, Baroda and Hyderabad provided a new impetus to the exploration programme.
Additional reserves of uranium were proved by exploratory drilling at Domiasiat (Meghalaya), Tummalapalle-Gadankipalle (Andhra Pradesh) and evaluation drilling at Mohuldih, Turamdih (South), Garadih, Nimdih
and Bagjata Main (Bihar). Reports on the ore reserves of five uranium depdsits were handed over to UCIL for
exploitation. For evaluation of deposits already identified, 1066m of mine development was completed.
As a result of radiometric ground surveys (19,161 sq km) new uraniferous zones were identified. Significant amongst these are: Kerali (M.P.), environs of Domiasiat (Meghalaya), Sanipaya-Tsundapalle (Andhra
Pradesh), Brijnandanpura and Ladi-ka-was (Rajasthan), Murratola (Uttar Pradesh), Jhirat and Ainti (Madhya
Pradesh), Khatgaon (Maharashtra), Bhat-Jabon-Malabar (Gujarat) and Bagi (Himachal Pradesh). In addition,
76 uranium anomalies were recorded during airborne surveys (34,654 sq km) in parts of Madhya Pradesh,
Uttar Pradesh, Orissa, and Andhra Pradesh.
Of the three projects undertaken on behalf of the Indian Rare Earths Limited (IRE), 3.91 million tonnes of
heavy mineral reserves were identified in Bhimunipatnam — Lawson's Bay sand deposit (Andhra Pradesh),
while the investigations reached advanced stages of assessment at Newra, Ratnagiri Coast (Maharashtra)
and in Kudiraimoli Teri area (Tamil Nadu). Evaluation reports of two deposits, viz., Surangudi-Sevalpatti Teri
sand deposit (Tamil Nadu) containing 15% heavy minerals in about 20,420,000 tonnes of raw sand and the
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Guest House, Kuttumangalam and Vettumadai blocks (Tamil Nadu) containing 18.29-35.36% heavy minerals
in over 5,800,000 tonnes of raw sand were handed over to IRE.
Over 3300 kg of niobium-tantalum (Nb-Ta) concentrate was produced by the Division's two pilot plants at
Marlagalla-Alapatna (Karnataka). Rare Metal and Rare Earth investigations indicated exploitable reserves of
xenotime in Kanyaluka (Bihar) and Baljoranala (Madhya Pradesh). Beneficiation plant for Rare Earths, at Siri River
(Madhya Pradesh) recovered over 24,000 kg of xenotime concentrates. Heap leaching tests for recovery of
uranium at Kandi, Khya and Andalada (Himachal Pradesh) were also successfully carried out.
The Division is assisting in the geological and seismo-tectonic evaluation of various nuclear power station
sites in the country and collaborating in a number of projects under the UNESCO sponsored International
Geological Correlation Programme.
Research Reactors
The 100MWt research reactor Dhruva continued to work at its rated power level throughout the year and
regular production'of radioisotcpes was started.
The research reactors Apsara and Cirus also operated at their rated power levels and several hundred
samples were irradiated for isotope production.
Major equipment erection work at Kalpakkam for the 30kW uranium-233 fuelled Kamini reactor has been
completed, and approach to criticality is expected to start soon.
Fuel Research
Mixed uranium-plutonium monocarbide (MC) and mononitride (MN) containing 15-20% of plutonium are
being considered as advanced fuels for the SOOMWe PFBR. A process flow sheet was developed for
fabrication of low density MC and MN pellets. A sol-gel microsphere pelletisation (SGMP) process is also
being developed for fabrication of mixed uranium-plutonium oxide, carbide and nitride.
Mixed oxide (MOX) fuel fabrication plant at Tarapur is at an advanced stage of completion.
Fuel Reprocessing
The Power Reactor Fuel Reprocessing Plant (PREFRE) at Tarapur, and the fuel reprocessing plant at
Trombay which processes spent fuel from Dhruva and Cirus reactors, operated satisfactorily.
The work on Kalpakkam Reprocessing Plant (Project KARP) to treat the spent fuel from MAPS, is progressing as per schedule.
Research and Development
The notable research and development activities at Trombay include setting up of excimer laser and dye
laser for laser spectroscopic studies, development of an interactive molecular modelling graphic package, a
knowledge based system for identification of new seismic events, and a dynamic model for the control of
movements of a servo-controlled 5-axis robot. Based on the solvent extraction process, plans are underway
to set up a commercial scale plant at Cochin for recovering uranium from phosphoric acid. Studies continued
on developing methods for regeneration of plants from tissue culture of cereals, millets and legumes.and for
metallic glasses. Other important developments have been the pulsed magnetic field technique for shifting of
garter springs in some coolant channels of NAPS, a capacitor bank having a number of applications in the
field of thermonuclear fusion, a sealant for insitu formation of gaskets, membranes etc, and design of a high
vacuum electron beam welding machine.
BARC has maintained progress in the fundamental and applied aspects of high temperature superconducting materials. This included development of simple methods for the synthesis of superconducting
materials. The Centre has synthesized a superconductor with critical temperature of 103K.
In theoretical research a comprehensive theory for studying spin-isospin response of nucleus to helium-3
and proton at intermediate energies, and analytical model for the heavy ion reaction cross-section were the
salient successes.
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The Srinagar Laboratory for Nuclear Research (NRL) conducted a detailed study on various types of
wood grown in Himachal Pradesh for production of wood plastic composite by gamma irradiation, and
continued to offer irradiation facility for sterilization of medical products and research work.
Radioisotopes
BARC supplied consignments of various radioisotopes and related equipment valued at Rs. 3.96 crores
to users in the country and abroad.
During the year, fabrication of radiation sources and related equipment, preparation of radioisotopes and
radiochemicals, and promotion of their applications in industry, medicine, agriculture, and for research
activities in various fields, were carried out.
Cesium-137 after loading applicator kits were introduced for use in the treatment of cancer of cervix.
In the field of radiation technology the activities included supply of 42 radiography cameras of different
types, development of a method for the preparation of cesium-137m, barium-137m generator, setting up of a
new iodine-131 production plant, and completion of a processing facility for iodine-125.
Commissioning of various subsystems of the Sewage Hygienisation Research Irradiator (SHRI) at Baroda
is progressing.
For the development of technology employing high energy electrons in industrial processing, an electron
accelerator facility providing electron beam of 2MeV and 20kW capacity was commissioned.
Radiopharmaceuticals
About 50,000 consignments of radiopharmaceuticals for diagnostic purpose were produced and supplied, which will benefit about 5 lakh people in India. R&D work on the development of new radiopharmaceuticals,
myocardial imaging and radioimmunoassay (RIA) kits is also progressing.
Labelled Compounds
Regular production of two important phosphorus-32 labelled nuclides has commenced at Jonaki (Hyderabad). Production and supply of a large number of products including many new compounds labelled with
carbon-14, sulphur-35,phosphorus-32,and tritium, for use in frontier areas of research were continued.
A new labelled compounds laboratory at Vashi, New Bombay is in the final stages of completion.
Tracer Applications
Study of the ground water salinization, measurement of ground water quality and velocities were the
notable activities in this field.
Radiation Sterilization
The ISOMED Plant at Trombay continued to offer irradiation services to the pharmaceutical industries and
hospitals. RASHMI, the country's first indigenous radiation sterilization plant, with a capacity to process 6000
medical products per day was commissioned at the Kidwai Memorial Institute of Oncology, Bangalore, and
was inaugurated by the Vice President of India on 17 February 1989. A similar plant is coming up at the Shri
Ram Institute of Industrial Research, New Delhi.
Nuclear Agriculture
Radiation is a potent tool in crop improvement. The new varieties of pulses — pigeon pea, mungbean and
blackgram, developed at Trombay have become popular with farmers in Maharashtra. The new varieties
were grown over an area of 2.2 lakh hectares.
The long slender rice variety TR-21 named as Hari, was released for commercial cultivation in the
Telangana region by the Andhra Pradesh Seed Committee. Some of the other promising crop varieties are:
Jute TKJ-40, mungbean TAP-7, groundnut TAG-24 and TG-3, and mustard varieties TM-2 and TM-4.
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Radioactive Waste Management
Radioactive waste management facilities at Trombay, Tarapur, Rajasthan and Kalpakkam functioned
satisfactorily. The Waste Immobilisation Plant (WiP) at Tarapur is ready for hot operation.
The storage module of the Solid Surveillance Storage Facility (S3F) for interim storage of high level
radioactive waste packages is ready for operation. Construction of process building and ancillary structures
of WIP at Trombay is under progress, and the detailed design of a similar plant at Kalpakkam is in
progress.
Seismology
The wireless telemetered network of 12 field stations and covering an area of 20 x 20 km established at
Bhatsa to monitor seismotechtonic status of the region, became operational in April 1988.
Global seismicity was continuously monitored and the computational facility at the Gauribidanur Seismic
Array Station was augmented.
Tin Plant
The 2-ton tin pilot plant at Raipur (Madhya Pradesh) has been operating satisfactorily. The experience
gained from this will help in setting up a 100T/year plant for which a memorandum of understanding (MOU)
was signed with the Madhya Pradesh Government.
Beryllium Technology
Development of beryllium technology and production of vacuum hot-pressed (VHP) beryllium metal and
copper beryllium ingot, starting from Indian beryl, were continued.
Desalination
The Reverse Osmosis (RO) desalination plants set up in some rural areas in Gujarat have been functioning satisfactorily. The 30cum/day reverse osmosis pilot plant for low level radioactive waste treatment at Trombay
was completed.
BARC continued to participate in the activities of the Technology Mission of the Government for drinking
water.
Technology Transfer
The research and development activity under the DAE umbrella, besides catering to the needs of the
nuclear programme, has resulted in the generation of many spin off technologies which are available for
transfer to industry. Out of the 82 technologies matured for transfer, 42 technology transfer agreements for 31
technologies hava been signed, 29 technologies are ready for transfer, and 22 technologies are in the
process of evaluation.
Magnetohydrodynamics
A mercury-air two phase liquid metal magnetohydrodynamic (LMMHD) system was assembled, and
detailed optimization studies for a 500W prototype LMMHD system was carried out.
Variable Energy Cyclotron
The Variable Energy Cyclotron (VEC) was operated for over 5000 h with 70% efficiency. A number of
experiments in basic and applied nuclear research and machine developments were carried out.
Work is progressing on the electron-cyclotron-resonance heavy ion source. A facility for the study of short
lived isotopes is under development.
Pelletron
The 14UD medium energy heavy ion accelerator facility (MEHIA), set up jointly by BARC and TIFR
became fully operational in September 1988, and was inaugurated on 30 December 1968. This is a major
landmark in the country's accelerator programme. The facility is the first of its kind in the country for
advanced research in nuclear physics. A variety of experimental facilities have been built to undertake
research in the emerging areas of heavy ion induced nuclear reactions.
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1988-89

AUXILIARY & ADMINISTRATIVE

GROWTH OF MANPOWER
Radiation Medicine
The Radiation Medicine Centre of BARC is recognised by the World Health Organisation (WHO) and IAEA
as the regional reference centre in nuclear medicine for South East Asia.
The salient activities of the Centre include nuclear medicine service, production of radiopharmaceuticals
for patient studies, conducting scintigraphic procedures, radioimmunoassay (RIA) service jor analysis of
patients samples.
Board of Radiation & Isotope Technology
The Board of Radiation & Isotope Technology (BRIT), set up by DAE on 1 March 1988, with the objective
to further the growth of applications of isotope technology in the country and to support new applications in
the area of nuclear medicine, teletherapy, food irradiation and industry, has been constituted to administer
the radiation technology and radioisotope applications programme of the Department. The Board will execute the tasks assigned to it using the existing facilities set up for this purpose and the manpower currently
employed on these operations. It will also set up facilities to cater to the expanded radioisotope applications
programme.
Research in Fast Breeder Reactors
The second stage of the nuclear power programme aims at developing fast breeder reactors (FBRs) for
maximising the use of country's natural uranium, and abundant thorium resources, in the power generation.
The Indira Gandhi Centre for Atomic Research, set up in 1971 at Kalpakkam (Tamil Nadu) for research
and development of FBRs, has constructed a sodium cooled Fast Breeder Test Reactor (FBTR) which
successfully attained criticality in 1985. The reactor core uses indigenously developed mixed natural uranium-plutonium carbide fuel.
While conducting reactor physics experiments, a fuel handling incident occurred that resulted in bending
of a guide tube and some subassemblies. The Centre has now successfully overcome this problem by using
advanced tools and techniques developed in-house, and the reactor will be put back into operation shortly.
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The fuel handling incident was analysed in detail and various modifications were carried out to prevent its
recurrence. Also, new guide tube and gripper subassembly were manufactured and installed in
the reactor. The test reactor is expected to operate around 10MW (Thermal) during 1989.
The Centre is also developing a 500MWe Prototype Fast Breeder Reactor (PFBR). The design of PFBR is
in progress and the detailed project report is in the offing.
While producing power, FBTR will also generate fuel by irradiating thorium/uranium. The latter will then be
reprocessed for uranium-233/plutonium-239. Under its Reprocessing Programme, the Centre has commissioned a pilot plant for separation of uranium-233, successfully completed reprocessing of irradiated thorium
rods and separated uranium-233 for use in the experimental fuel pins of FBTR, and in the neutron source
reactor "Kamini" being set up at Kalpakkam.
The Centre evolved a comprehensive manual on emergency preparedness for Kalpakkam site, jointly
with the district authorities, and carried out a mock emergency exercise. A programme for public education
on nuclear power production and emergency planning was also launched.
Advanced Technology
The Centre for Advanced Technology (CAT) has been set up at Indore (Madhya Pradesh) to spearhead
research in frontier areas of science such as lasers, fusion, accelerators and cryogenics.
The Centre has programme for the construction of two synchrotron radiation sources (SRS). The detailed
design of the 450 MeV storage ring lndus-1, and engineering design of subsystems of booster synchrotron
and lndus-1 of SRS were completed. Prototype fabrication of the subsystems is underway. The laser programme of the Centre aims at developing lasers for industrial, medical and research applications. Development of a 10W copper vapour laser was a notable success during the year.
In the field of cryogenics, developments include a closed cycle 10K helium cryorefrigerator and cryoprobe for surgery.
Atomic Energy Regulatory Board
The activities of the Atomic Energy Regulatory Board (AERB) have expanded considerably to include
radiation and industrial safety aspects in all the units of DAE, and radiation protection aspects in medical,
industrial and research institutions using ionizing radiation. Currently, the regulatory responsibility of AERB
covers all operating nuclear power stations, new nuclear projects under construction such as those at
Narora, Kakrapar and Kaiga, research reactors, facilities in the nuclear fuel cycle including uranium mines,
mill, fuel fabrication and reprocessing plants, waste management facilities, isotope production and processing units, and large and small isotope irradiators and accelerators.
The Board took decisions on several important areas of policy. The Advisory Committees on Nuclear
Safety and Radiological Protection approved the drafts of codes/guides and manuals prepared by DAE, and
recommended them to the Board.
Efforts have been initiated to bring diagnostic X-ray units under the regulatory umbrella. All the 425
institutions carrying out industrial gamma radiography and 360 research institutions using radioisotopes,
have been brought under the regulatory framework.
During 1988 AERB formalised a procedure for authorisation of construction, commissioning and operation of nuclear installations.
Another notable development during the year was the constitution of the National Committee on Radiation
Protection Standards to oversee the preparation of radiological protection data relevant to local conditions.
AERB conducted several technical reviews to make the regulatory procedures more effective. All new
projects, such as nuclear power plant or radiation installation were approved only after a multistage safety
review.
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The Board continued to participate in and contribute to the activities of the International Atomic Energy
Agency (IAEA).
Indian Rare Earths Ltd.
The sales turnover of the Company during 1987-88 was about Rs.34 crores (Rs.4 crores higher than.the
previous year) out of which Rs.16.31 crores represented foreign exchange earnings. The Company earned a
net profit of Rs.6.75 crores during 1987-88 (excluding OSCOM).
Both the Manavalakurichi and Chavara Minerals Sands Separation Plants of IRE showed improved
performance during 1988-89 due to improvement in recovery levels. On completion of their modernisation,
production levels are expected to increase significantly.
During 1988-89, the performance of the production units, other than Orissa Sands Complex (OSCOM), is
expected to show more than 40% increase over the previous year in terms of value of production due to full
capacity utilisation of the renovated rare earths plants, increase in the production of heavy rare earths and
modernisation efforts.
Performance of the OSCOM, is expected to improve substantially due to the remedial measures that.are
being implemented.
The performance of thorium factory at Trombay has shown improvement during 1988-89 with an expected profit of Rs. 9.5 lakhs against a loss of Rs. 2.52 lakhs in 1987-88. As this factory has outlived its life, a
new thorium plant is being set up at OSCOM which is expected to be completed by mid-1990.
Exploratory work on opening of new fronts for exploiting mineral deposits in Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh
and Maharashtra is in progress.
The Committee, appointed by the Government to look into the alleged violation of safety standards at IRE's
Alwaye Plant, has termed the radiation control measures adopted in the plant as 'most appropriate'. The
Committee found that the radiation exposures received by the IRE workers were well below the maximum
permissible levels recommended by the International Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP). The
Company has taken up for implementation the Committee's suggestions and recommendations. It has also
taken up afforestation programme at its units.
Electronic Corporation of India Ltd.
Since 1967, ECIL has been producing a range of sophisticated electronic systems, instruments and
components, based on indigenous technology, to meet the requirements of nuclear power sector, and the
core sectors such as defence, communication, thermal power, and railways etc. The Corporation has also
been catering to the consumer needs such as black & white, and colour TV sets.
The! production and gross turnover of ECIL during 1987-88 were Rs. 169 crores and Rs. 185 crores
respectively, and their targets for the year 1988-89 are set at Rs. 198 crores and Rs. 230 crores respectively,
with an estimated profit of Rs. 11 crores as against Rs. 9.8 crores for 1987-88.
The Corporation has been giving the high priority to the control and instrumentation needs of the nuclear
power projects and other requirements of DAE, and is looking forward for increased participation in DAE's
programme of attaining 10,000 MWe capacity by the year 2000 AD.
The Corporation's supplies during 1987-88 included equipment such as electronic automation packages
and telesupervisory equipment, Super-32 and Micro-32 systems and computer based systems such as SPC
telex and store and forward message switching systems. ECIL has also developed and demonstrated a
computer based finger print analyser (Anguli) for crime investigations.
Manufacture of mainframe computers of Cyber-830 series has started and manufacture of its upgraded
version Cyber-860 series, is in the offing.
In the field of communication, a notable work related to the curtain antenna project, phase-l of which was
completed during the year. Production of low cost new model of digital facsimile is expected to commence
shortly.
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As regards nuclear and industrial instruments, EClL's major supplies include X-ray baggage inspection
systems, closed circuit TV, data display console and a host of other instruments.
The components and sophisticated products such as hybrid micro-circuits and nickel cadmium batteries,
worth Rs.12 crores were supplied by the Corporation.
In the field of consumer electronics, EClL's black & white, and colour TVs have already earned a name in
the market. The Corporation is now proposing to take up production of VCRs.
A unit at Aurangabad was set up during the year and its production of colour TVs was stabilised. The unit
also commenced production of FM antennas. On the export front, ECIL bagged orders from Bangladesh for the
supply of black & white TV receiver kits worth Rs.20 lakhs.
Uranium Corporation of India Ltd.
Set up in 1967, the Uranium Corporation of India Ltd. (UCIL) is responsible for mining, milling and
processing of uranium ore.
For the year 1987-88 the income of the Corporation was Rs.28.14 crores — an increase of 37% over the
previous year, the profit before adjustments was Rs. 7.78 crores as against Rs. 2.84 crores of the previous
year, and the net profit after providing for taxes etc. was Rs. 4.71 crores.
The capacity utilisation of the Mine and Mill at Jaduguda was 85.5% and 96.6% respectively while that of
Bhatin Mine — the second mine of the Company, was 77.3%.
As a result of the expansion of the Jaduguda Mill in 1987, the ore processing capacity has increased.
Expansion of Mosaboni Uranium Recovery Plant and modernisation of Surda Uranium Recovery Plant were
completed and the Magnetite Dry Production Plant was commissioned.
During the Seventh Five Year Plan, the Company proposes to start new mines and mills at Narwapahar
and Turamdih as part of its expansion programme.
Support to Research
The Department has been fully funding four research institutions namely the Tata Institute of Fundamental
Research, Saha Institute of Nuclear Physics, Tata Memorial Centre and the Institote of Physics Bhubaneswar.
Grants were also given to the Institute of Mathematical Sciences (Madras), Mehta Research Institute (Allahabad), and the National Board for Higher Mathematics.
The Department continued to support research in universities and research institutions in the country in
the field of atomic energy and other related areas. During the year 1988-89, the Board of Research in
Nuclear Sciences (BRNS) recommended 116 renewal projects and 50 new projects with an estimated
expenditure of about Rs.1.57 crores.
International Relations
India was once again designated to the Board of Governors as one of the countries most advanced in the
technology of atomic energy including production of source materials, for the 32nd year in succession
since the inception of the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), underscoring her leading status in this
frontier technology.
India continued to offer training facilities, fellowships and scientific visits and to make available the
services of its scientists for expert assignments both through IAEA, and to countries with which we have
entered into bilateral agreements for co-operation in the field of peaceful uses of atomic energy.
The IAEA Conventions on 'Early notification of a Nuclear Accident' and 'Assistance in the case of
Nuclear Accident or Radiological Emergency', which were signed by India, have been ratified.
A protocol for increased co-operation on peaceful uses of atomic energy was signed with Vietnam in
August, 1988.
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Emergency Preparedness
The Department has an ongoing programme aimed at coping with any emergency situation involving
radiation/conventional hazards that are likely to arise at any of the nuclear installations.
Emergency preparedness plans for Tarapur, Kalpakkam, Rawatbhatta and Narora DAE Centres were
approved by the National Emergency Response Committee (NERC). Offsite emergency exercises were
carried out at these centres. Similar plans have been prepared for Kakrapar and Kudankulam. Plans for
Kaiga will be prepared in due course. Kakrapar plan is awaiting approval by National Emergency Response
Committee.
Creating awareness amongst the public around nuclear installations on the activities going on at the
nuclear installations, was another major activity. This included preparation and distribution of information
material, conducting mobile exhibitions, interaction with local people and their visits to the individual nuclear
installation.
Standard designs for off-site emergency centres and public information centres at various nuclear installations have been evolved. A mobile satellite earth station linking NAPP with its headquarters at Bombay
has been provided.
Public Information
As part of Department's programme to improve public information and awareness, large number of
seminars, symposia and exhibitions were held at several parts of the country with large participation. This
programme will be continued laying emphasis on dissemination of factual details pertaining to safety,
environmental and other beneficial aspects of nuclear power.
The performance and the activities of the Department during the year 1988-89 have been detailed in the
following chapters.
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NUCLEAR
POWER

Operating Nuclear Power Stations
The gross electricity generation
from the three nuclear power stations
during 1988 was 6068 million KWh an
increase of about 14% over the preceding year. This has been the highest
generation ever achieved in any one
year. The cumulative generation of all
the operating units since commercial
operation till 31st December, 1988
amounts to 58589 million KWh.
Production incentive schemes were
revised and introduced at TAPS/

Nuclear Power Corporation

RAPS/MAPS after discussion with unions and associations.
Tarapur Atomic Power Station
Tarapur Atomic Power Station
(TAPS) completed its nineteenth year
of successful commercial operation
logging thirty eight reactor years.
Generation from the Unit-1 in 1988
was 1192 million KWh, the highest ever
in a year since commercial operation.
This unit established a new record oi
continuous run of 226 days during the
period March to October, 1968 and
achieved an availability factor of 9 1 %
and capacity factor of 85% during the
year 1988.
Generation from Unit-2 in 1988 was
884 million KWh. The unit was shut
down for its refuelling and annual maintenance during 1st March to 4th June,
1988. By end of the year, the generator
rotor of Unit-2 showed a ground fault
and the same was taken out for investigation and rectification. The unit was
brought back on line on 30th March,
1989.
The availability and capacity factors
during 1988 have been 69% and 63%
respectively.

Narora Atomic Power Station

Construction of Away-From-Reactor (AFR) storage facility for long term
wet storage of spent fuel bundles is in
advanced stage of completion. The
liquid and gaseous radioactivity discharges were low and well below permissible limits. The station's annual
cumulative radiation exposure was the
lowest achieved since 1972. As part of
environmental surveillance, collection,
processing and analysing samples
covering atmoshperic, terrestrial and
aquatic environment upto a distance of
about 30km from the site were carried
out by the Environmental Surveillance
Laboratory (ESL) and exposure of the
public due to operational releases was
far below the prescribed dose limits.
The manual for emergency preparedness was revised and updated. A site
emergency exercise was conducted on
31st May 1988 with satisfactory overall
performance. An off-site emergency
exercise was also successfully conducted on 8th October, 1988. These
exercises provided valuable insights
relating to the issues involved in dealing
with public authorities and general
public in the public domain.

Tarap"

r
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Rajasthan Atomic Power Station
The Unit-2 of RAPS generated 1395
million KWhs of electricity during 1988.
This year's performance is a significant
improvement over that of the previous
year and has been the highest ever in a
year since commercial operation. The
Unit achieved a capacity factor of 8 1 %
and an availability factor of 90% during
the year 1988-a distinct improvement
over the previous year.
After repair of the light water leak in
the south end-shield, the Unit-1 had
been operating at a power level of 90
MWe for the second year - about 50%
of the rated reactor power-due to the
limits stipulated by AERB. The Unit
generated 473 million KWh during the
year 1988. On 30th December 1988,
there was recurrence of the light water
leak in the south end-shield and the
Unit was shut down for rectification.
The Unit was back on line on 28th
March, 1989.
In addition to generation of electricity as above.steam to Heavy Water

Piant.Kota was also supplied from the
station equivalent to an electricity generation of 28 million KWh from RAPS-I
and 180 million KWh from RAPS-II,
during 1988.
The Station's cumulative radiation
exposure was the lowest during the last
ten years. The gaseous and liquid radioactive discharges to the environment were extremely low and were only
small percentages of permissible limits. The off-site emergency plan for the
station was ratified by the National
Emergency Response Committee. An
off-site emergency exercise was successfully conducted on 16th July, 1988.
The lessons learnt from the exercise
will be useful for further improvements
in the emergency plans.
Madras Atomic Power Station
The performance of the Unit-1 has
been good. The Unit generated 1406
million KWh and achieved an annual
capacity factor of 68% and availability
factor of 76% during 1988 which is an
improvement over the previous year.
The Unit was taken off the grid on 6th
December, 1988 to carry out modifications in the steam drain system recommended by BHEL. During inspection of
turbine HP rotor, cracks at the roots of
the blades in the HP fourth stage were
detected. After removing the defective

Rajasthan Atomic Power Station
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blades the Unit was brought back on
line on 9th February, 1989. Subsequently a minor heavy water leak in one
of the coolant tubes was successfully
detected and also stopped.
The Unit-2 generated 718 million
KWh of electricity and could achieve a
capacity factor of 35% and availability
factor of 40% only, during 1988. The
performance was not upto expectations mainly due to the turbine blade
failure and an incident of leak in one of
the calandria tubes. The turbine blade
failure and annual shut down resulted in
non-availability of the Unit during early
1988 upto 11th April 1988. It took considerable time in pinpointing the location of the calandria tube leak, which
was into the calandria vault within the
reactor building. The pressure tube at
this location was cut, removed and
specially designed, and tested blanks
were installed on both sides of the leaky
calandria tube to fix the leak.This accounted for an outage of 98 days from
19th August to 25th November, 1988.
The Unit tripped on 9th January, 1989
during a grid disturbance and was kept
shut down to remove the leaky calandria tube and also to inspect inside
calandria with the aid Of a horoscope.

Environmental survey of atmospheric, aquatic and terrestrial environment upto a distance of about 30 km
from MAPS has assured that radioactive exposure of the public due to operation of MAPS is far below the permissible levels.
On 30th March, 1988 an off-site
emergency exercise was successfully
conducted.

to 6 months.The power will be shared
by the constituent States of the Northern Electricity Region.
The earlier target of October, 1988
for criticality of Unit-1 got shifted to
March, 1989 as there was need of
relocating garter spring spacers in
some of the channels and modifications in primary and secondary shut
down system components as a result of
testing during commissioning.

Narora Atomic Power Project
The first 235 MWe unit of NAPS attained criticality on 12 March 1989.The
design of the reactor incorporates
several changes over the previous designs of RAPS and MAPS.The design
and construction of the station follow
internationally
applicable
codes.standards and practices. The
moderate seismicity of the site has
adequately been taken into account in
the design. It is a standardised design
for 235 MWe reactors and a stepping
stone towards the design of 500 MWe
reactors of the same family.
Various physics experiments will
now be conducted on Unit-1 at low
power for a period of two months.
Commercial operation is expected in 5

Work on Unit-2 has progressed
substantially. Over 77% of the piping
work has been completed. The supply
of the steam generators for NAPP-2
was completed by BHEL and the last
steam generator for NAPP-2 reached
the site in December, 1988. Downstream activities are being expedited
and scheduled to attain criticality of
Unit-2 by May, 1990.
NPC is co-ordinating with the UP
State authorities for taking possession
of land between 0.8 to 1.6 km radius,
required as a mandatory exclusion
zone. Work on stringing of additonal
220 KV transmission lines from NAPP
to Simbholi is in progress.
Kakrapar Atomic Power Project
All the

Madras Atomic Power Station
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power, water supply, access road, site compensatory afforestation was taken
construction office and warehouse fa- up with the Karnataka State Forest Decilities were completed. Main plant civil partment. Investigations on the local
works including construction of con- flora and fauna are being entrusted to
tainment slab and dome were com- the Mangalore University as part of the
pleted for the Reactor Building-1. In- detailed environmental studies. Private
stallation of calandria-end-shields as- land to a limited extent within the exclusembly was completed for Unit-1. sion zone was acquired. Part of the
Calandria tubing and rear face of insu- land for the township has also been aclation cabinet for Un'rt-1 were installed. quired. Amount towards cost of the
Delivery of steam generators for both land and rehabilitation has been deposthe units of KAPP is expected to be at ited with the State Government which is
site during 1989. Orders for most of the undertaking rehabilitation measures.
equipment/components have been released and most of those for Unit-1
Work on infrastructural facilities at
have been delivered at site. Further the site are in progress. Construction of
mechanical installation activities in- six temporary office sheds, electrical
cluding piping are in progress. The two sub-station, concrete testing laboraunits of KAPP are scheduled to attain tory, approach road, stores, liaison ofcriticalrty by December, 1990 and fice and guest house was also comDecember, 1991 respectively.
pleted.
Rajasthan Atomic Power
Project -3 & 4
Construction water supply storage
tank, three ware houses, four job sheds
and one concrete testing laboratory
have been constructed. Access Road
is ready and in use. The construction of
the first phase of the housing colony is
in progress.
Work for the main plant civil works
was awarded in July, 1988. About 37%
of excavation was completed by mid
February, 1989, and work is going on
as per the schedule.
Delivery of major components has
commenced. Calandria for Unit-3 was
delivered in June 1988. End shields for
Unit-3 are expected at site in ApriM 989.
Calandria for Unit-4 is expected to be
delivered by May 1989. Other equipment such as steam generators, PHT
pumps, moderator pumps, moderator
heat exchangers, turbine generator,
boitorfeed pumps and condenser are in
various stages of manufacture.

Work order for the main plant civil
works was awarded in April, 1988.
Excavation for the main plant buildings
is nearing completion.
Delivery of major components
commenced during the year. Primary
coolant pumps and calandria for Unit-1
have been manufactured. End-shields
for both the units and calandria for
Unit-2 are under manufacture. Orders
for the other important equipment were
placed and manufacture of these is in
various stages of progress.
The project is on schedule and the
targeted completion dates of June,
1995 for Unit-1 and December, 1995
for Unrt-2 are expected to be met.
New 235 MWe PHWR Projects

The project work is on schedule.
Unit-3 and Unit-4 are expected to be
completed byMay1995and November
1995.

The Kakja site was approved by the
Government for locating four more 235
MWe PHWR units. The Detailed Project Report (DPR) is under preparation.
Sanction for advance procurement of
long delivery and critical equipment for
these units has been received and procurement action is in progress in respect of calandria, end-shields, steam
generators, primary coolant pump motor units etc.

Kalga Atomic Power Project-1& 2

500 MWe PHWR Project*

PHWRs, two at Tarapur (Maharashtra)
and four at Rawatbhata (Rajashtan)
have been approved. DPRs for setting
up of two units at Tarapur site was
endorsed by AEC. Clearances from the
Ministry of Environment and AERB are
awaited after which the proposal will be
processed for project financial sanction. DPR for setting up of 4 x 500 MWe
PHWRs at Rawatbhata is under finalisation.
Detailed engineering of. nuclear and
conventional systems is in progress.
Design and analysis of nuclear process
equipment like reactor headers, pressuriser, steam generators and heavy
water heat exchangers have been
completed. Design and engineering of
fuel handling system including fuelling
machine heads, fuelling machine columns, bridges and carriages and of
reactivity mechanism components are
in progress. Engineering of conventional systems continued and most of
the design basis reports have been
issued. Preparation of detailed drawings and specifications is in progress.
Sanction for advance procurement
of long delivery and critical equipment
for six units of 500 MWe PHWRs was
received. Calandria, end-shields and
primary coolant pump motor units for
two 500 MWe units are under manufacture. Procurement action for raw materials of calandria and end shields forthe
remaining four units, materials for
steam generators for six units are
underway. Orders were placed for
pressurisers. Procurement of materials
and components for fuel handling and
other systems covered by advance
procurement sanction is in progress.
The letter of intent for supply of turbine
generator has been issued for 4 units.
Design and analysis work pf main
plant buildings are in progress and tender document for civil works is being
finalised. Prequalification of contractors for main plant civil works was completed as an advance action. Planning
of site infrastructure is in progress.
Kudankulam Project

Inrespectoftheforestlandutilised,

Sites for six units of 500 MWe
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An Inter-Governmental Agreement
(IGA) between USSR and India on co-

operation in the construction of a nuclear power staion (NPS) in India with a
capacity of 2 x 1000 MWe VVER type
reactors was signed on 20th November, 1988. The W E R reactors are
pressurised water reactors (PWRs)
using light water as coolant and moderator and slkjhlty enriched uranium as
fuel.
As per the Agreement, a DPR will
first be prepared including technical
and economic aspects of the proposed
station in order to establish inter-alia,
the detailed scope of work of the Soviet
and Indian organisations, cost estimates and the economic viability of the
project based on financing scheme and
methodology for computation of the
unit energy cost in India. A contract for
setting up the plant will be entered into
after establishing the economic viability
of the project. USSR has agreed to
extend to India a credit of upto roubles
3200 millions.
As per the IGA.the preparation of
technical assigment (terms of reference for Detailed Project Report) in
respect of these reactors has been
taken up jointly by the Nuclear Power
Corporation (NPC) and the Soviet or-

ganisations. For this purpose there
have been a number of discussions
between the Soviet and Indian sides on
scope of supply, site data, layouts,
plant design etc. Detailed she investigations for designing of plant and infrastructure are in progress.
The Indian consultants for taking up
engineering of infrastructure work such
as laying of fresh water pipe line, pier,
access roads etc. have been appointed.
Environmental clearance from the
Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board
has been received. An application has
been made to Tamil Nadu State Government for acquisition of land required
for plant site and township.
The construction of the main plant
including excavation is expected to
commence soon after the approval of
DPR and entering into a contract for
setting up of the plant in early, .992.
The first unit is expected to be commissioned by December, 1998 and the
second unit by December, 1999.
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Public Awareness
To commemorate the 40th anniversary of India's independence and birth
centenary of Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru,
one day seminars-cum-exhibitions on
"Atoms for Peace, Power and Prosperity" at Madras, Lucknow, Jaipur and
Bangalore were organised . The purpose of the seminars was to inform the
public about the beneficial aspects of
nuclear energy and to allay reservations about nuclear energy. Information
specific to particular nuclear power
plants was also presented to the local
community through exhibitions and
distribution of booklets written in local
languages. Visits to sites were arranged for students, press reporters
and other dignitaries.
Financial Performance
During the financial year 1988-89,
NPC successfully raised Rs.200 crores
from the market for investment in its
projects. Net profits earned for the period 1st April 1988 to 31st December
1988 by NPC is provisionally placed at
about Rs.68 crores and actual profit for
ttie financial year 1988-89 is expected
to exceed Rs.75 crores.

Heavy Water Plant (Nangal)
The Heavy Water Plant at Nangal is
based on the production of pre-enriched hydrogen gas obtained by electrolytic process from the National Fertilizer Ltd. (NFL) and low temperature
distillation of the same at the Heavy
Water Plant. The plant has been operating in a stable manner commensurate with the availability of power to the
energy intensive Electrolysis Plant.
The availability of power to the Electrolysis plant has been restricted and

Heavy Water Projects

continued availability of power has
been uncertain. To overcome the
heavy power dependancy of the electrolytic process, work on an alternative
chemical process, followed by pressure swing adsorption to produce pure
hydrogen has commenced. The new
front-end plant using this chemical
process is expected to be ready by mid
1989.
Heavy Water Plant (Baroda)
The Heavy Water Plant at Baroda is
based on the mono-thermal ammoniahydrogen exchange process. The plant
was shut-down in March 1988 after an
incident of fire. Causes of the fire were
investigated and detailed examination
was carried out to assess the extent of
the damage and replacements required. After completing the revamping
activities and on clearance by AERB,
the plant was restarted in July 1988.
Since then the plant has been running
on a sustained basis and productions
have been commensurate with inputs.
The pilot plant for ammonia-water
exchange process set up at Baroda has
provided necessary information for the
design of a front-end plant. Further
tests are on hand to obtain additional

Heavy water plant at Kota is based on indigenous technology
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information for developing a suitable
design package.
Heavy Water Plant (Tuticorin)
The Tuticorin Heavy Water Plant is
based on the mono-thermal ammoniahydrogen exchange process. The plant
had an annual turn around maintenance shut-down for 30 days during
April 1988. The performance of the
plant during the year was highly satisfactory with a high stream factor. For
achieving higher reflex ratio in the extraction tower, a recirculation compressor has been recently installed. The
same is under commissioning and its
performance is being observed.
Heavy Water Plant (Kota)
During the year, the performance of
the plant, which is based on the indigenously developed dual temperature
hydrogen-sulphide-water
exchange
process was very satisfactory. The Exchange Unit is currently under operation at a system pressure of 15 g/sq.
cm and sustained operations of the
plant for longer duration could be
achieved. It is proposed to raise the
system pressure to the design pressure after the necessary clearances
from the Safety Review Committee
(SRC) are secured. The plant had
faced constraint of frequent interruptions in the process steam supply in the
past. To overcome the same and
ensure an uninterrupted supply of
steam, an independent oil-fired steam

generation plant is under erection on a
turn-key basis adjacent to the main
plant. The above unit would be commissioned and coupled to the main
Heavy Water Unit in end 1989. This is
expected to increase the on-stream
factor of the plant.
Heavy Water Plant (Talcher)
The Talcher Heavy Water Plant is
based on the bi-thermal ammoniahydrogen-exchange process. When
the plant was shut down in April 1988
along with the annual shut-down taken
by the fert iliserunit, apart from carrying
out preventive maintenance, certain
modifications were also carried out for
improving its performance. The plant
has been ready since October 1988 for
leak testing and ammonia drying, with
synthesis gas and ammonia respectively. As synthesis gas from the fertilizer unit was not available, leak testing
of the plant with nitrogen was taken up
and completed. Synthesis gas and
ammonia from the fertilizer unit are
expected shortly when ammonia drying
and subsequent start-up operations
will be commenced.
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The plant is based on the monothermal ammonia-hydrogen-exchange
process. During the annual turn around
shut-down taken in April/May 1988, the

constraints of the lower gas throughput
in the stream 'A' of the plant was rectified. Identified modifications in the
ammonia plants were carried out in
improving the lower-than-design concentration of deuterium in the synthesis
gas supplied by the fertilizer unit. It is
expected to improve further after completion of additional modifications.
Synthesis gas is being supplied at a
lower than design pressure by the fertilizer unit. This is lowering the aas
throughput and to overcome the same,
possibilities of boosting the incoming
gas pressure to near design values are
being explored: During the year, a few
catalyst tubes which had failed in the
cracker of stream 'B' of the plant were
rectified and integrity of the rest of the
tubes was established. With the steps
taken till now.'the plant is expected to
achieve a higher capacity utilisation
during 1989-90.
Heavy Water Plant (Manguru)
Erection of the Main Heavy Water
Plant including the exchange units,
hydrogen sulphide generation unit and
the vacuum distillation unit was
achieved by November 1988. Almost
all the auxiliary systems of the mainplant including the raw water intake,
water treatment plant, compressed air
system, nitrogen plant, auxiliary boiler,
cooling water system etc. were commissioned and have been under operations. The commissioning of the few
balance auxiliary units of the main plant
continued on page 2.17

Heavy Water Plant, Thai (Maharashtra)
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Two plants namely the Uranium
Oxide Plant (UOP) and Ceramic Fuels
Fabrication Plant (CFFP) working in a
line, produce fuel bundles for PHWRs
from magnesium diuranate (yellow
cake), received from the Uranium Corporation of India Ltd (UCIL), Jaduguda.
Two other plants, the Enriched Uranium Oxide Plant (EUOP) and the
Enriched Fuel Fabrication Plant
(EFFP) together produce fuel assemblies for the boiling water reactor, from

imported uranium hexafluoride. Be
sides the regular manufacture and
supply of fuel bundles to various
PHWRs, a depleted uranium campaign
was successfully run. The depleted
uranium assemblies for the start up
operation of NAPP-I & II reactors were
fabricated and supplied 24 nos. of the
fu el assemblies of improved design (7 x
7) were also fabricated for TAPS.
Further progress was made towards process automation and the
systems fabricated in-house include :
1. Automatic power roller conveyor
system with protective enclosure for
taking the ADU trays from oven to
calcination
2.80 KW continuous rotary furnace for
calcination of ammonium diuranate
3. Automatic pellet charging and discharging system for centrefess grinder
unit., and
4. A micro-processor controlled resistance welding machine for welding zircaloy spacers on fuel elements.
In addition, indigenous fabrication
of a high temperature continuous sintering furnace for sintering UO2 pellets
is nearing completion

Indigenously built semi-automatic spacer welding equipment
for PHWR elements
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/•rcaioy Products
Three plants namely the Zirconium
Oxide Plant (ZOP), Zirconium Sponge
Plant (ZSP) and Zirconium Fabrication
Plant (ZFP) working in a line produce
zircaloy tubes and components starting
from zircon sand received from Indian
Rare Earths (IRE).
ZOP continued to produce nuclear
grade zirconium oxide at more than
designed capacity. As a step towards
achieving expanded capacities of production, a bigger batch zircon sand
fusion process was established and a
higher capacity water cooled scrap
chlorinator was installed and commissioned.
Apart from the regular production of
PHWR and BWR fuel tube ZFP completed the supply of calandria tubes for
KAPP-I. In addition to this, shut-off
tuDes and inner and outer flow tube
assemblies for KAPP-I were also fabricated in the plant. Notable development and fabrication work taken up in
the plant include :
i) Prototype calandria tubes for 500
MWe reactors,
ii) Element tube and support tube for
cobalt absorber assemblies,
iii) Fuel pin cladding tube, fuel pin
spacer tube and control rod guide
tubes for BARC, and
iv) Zr-Nb-Cu garter springs starting

from ingot melting to finished stage for
KAPP-I.
The extrusion plant successfully
extruded some uranium rods for
Dhruva reactor. Development work in
this plant includes zircaloy blanks for
seamless calandria tube, extrusion of
zircaloy billets without the use of copper jackets, and the establishment of
extrusion technology of various new
materials such as Ti - Al alloy, STA-59,
MDN-350 and superni-600 for special
uses.

Production of full charge of zircaloy
coolant tubes for KAPP-I was completed. A note-worthy development is
the fabrication of cold reduced seamless calandria tubes which are at present being manufactured via the rolled
sheet seam welding route. This could
successfully be achieved after developing certain vital tooling on the extrusion press and systematic standardisation of the cold reduction procedures in
the pilger mills.
While continuing the regular manufacture of stainless steel tubes, finishing operations were also carried out on
special materials such as MDN-350
and STA-50 tubes which were ex-

truded at NFC. The in-house fabrication of a cold reduction mill (Pilger Mill)
for making thin walled fuel tubes is
another important work undertaken
which is nearing completion.
Fast Breeder Reactor Facility

Activities in this plant are being
reoriented to fabricate core assemblies
for prototype fast breeder reactor
(PFBR). About a tonne of ThO2 pellets
were supplied to CIRUS reactor,
BARC. Other developmental activities
carried out include:
i) Fabrication of ThO2 - 7% Gd2O3 crucibles which were exported to West
Germany
ii) Fabrication of hardwares required for
neutron source assembly for FBTR,
and
iii) Development of various components for further fabrication of PFBR
prototype assemblies.

The Special Materials Plant (SMP)
continued the production of very high
purity materials. These include silver,
gallium, indium, selenium and magnesium. As a part of development activity,
a high grade zirconium powder (95%
active zirconium) was produced to the
stringent burning rate specifications
and supplied to users. Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) was signed in
December, 1988 between DAE and the
Department of Electronics for the
transfer of technology tor producing

Prototype zircaloy seamless calandria tube
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high puritymaterials - gold and its products, silver, indium tantalum, POCL
and Nal.
Process And Other Development
Work
The following development works
were successfully carried out by the
concerned group:
i) Pilot plant scale demonstration of
recycling sodium nitrate solution from
ZOP to minimise the effluent generation and reduce fresh water requirement.
ii) A novel multi-pipe type settler for use
in mixer settler solvent extraction systems to improve the settling rate and
decrease solvent inventory, and
iii)Deskjn of a large size zircon sand
fusion furnace to economise energy
consumption and for bringing the unit to
a regular production of frit.
Quality Assurance & Quality
Control
Both the Control Laboratory and Inspection Groups stationed in various
plants continued to support the production programmes by carrying out regular checks on raw materials, intermediates and finished products. Over
21,700 samples were analysed by the
Control Laboratory involving nearly

1,57,000 determinations. Facilities
required for inspection of garter springs
were set up and necessary fixtures and
guages needed for regular inspection
were fabricated. Exhaustive quality
assurance manual was prepared for
nuclear fuel fabrication. 223 nos. of
dimensional measuring instruments/
gauges, from the various plants were
checked, recalibrated and certified.
Human Resources Development
More than 10 training programmes
covering a variety of topics were conducted for the benefit of personnel. A
Regional Course in Radiographic Testing Level-ll was conducted in collaboration with IAEA/UNDP/RCA.
New quality circles were formed and
several new case study presentations
were made. One of the studies was
selected for presentation by the organisation of National Convention on
Quality Circle-88 at New Delhi.

Indo-German Seminar, EMCON-88,
NUFAB etc.,
Medical, Health Physics & Safety
Independent units functioning for
the purpose of medical health physics
and safety continued their work systematically.
Employees above 45
years of age were subjected to special
check up. Computerisation of health
records and environmental surveillance data were taken up.
Bulk of the liquid effluents generated during the process containing
byproducts were sold to private parties
after suitable treatment and monitoring. Remaining effluents were taken to
the inhouse solar evaporation ponds
for concentration and disposal. Lean
effluents like floor washings were utilised for horticulture after treatment.
A Corporate Safety Policy, and
emergency plans have been finalised.
Regular mock drills are also planned to
be conducted.

About 20 technical papers covering
a wide variety of topic were presented/
published in various seminars and journals. These include papers presented
in International seminars like ASM,

uranium oxide
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Power Restriction
The State Electricity Board imposed
power cut, sometimes upto80%, which
affected the production units. A number of diesel generator sets were
pressed into service and action is on
handtosetupa7.5MVAcaptivepower
generation plant.

Plant, Uranium Oxide Plant and Ceramic Fuel Fabrication Plant are nearing completion. With the implementation of Phase-I expansion schemes by
December, 1969 for enhancing PHWR
fuel to 225 tpy and zircatoy to 50 tpy a
semi-automated production line is expected to be available which wiN be a
forerunner for the completely automated lines planned for the future.

Revenue Receipts
Corporate Plan
Based on the production performance upto December 1903 and likely
production during remaining months,
revenue receipts for the year is estimated to reach a level of Rs.55 crores.
Initial Expansion Programme
Under Phase-I Scheme, high capacity equipment euch as 25 VMR
PWgerMI, horizontal vacuum annealing furnaces for zircatoy fuel tubes;
microprocessor controlled UO, powder
compacting press; indigenously fabricated zircon fusion furnace zircaby
scrap chtorinator etc. were commissioned and put into regular operation.
Supply was not forthcoming in case of
some of the critical equipment ordered
with overseas suppliers due to their
governmental restrictions. Strategies
have beenevotvedto fabricate some of
theequipment in-house and to develop
others indigenously- Buildingandutity
works relating to Zirconium Sponge

An interim review of status of the
10,000 MWe power programme by the
Department Profile Committee envisaged an ultimate requirement of 1800
tpy of PHWR fuel and 250 tpy ofzircatoy
products at an accelerated pace during
the next few years. Based on this, the
corporate plan document was updated
and action simultaneously initiated paraNely with the twin objectives namely
the short term strategy and the long
term plans
i) Short Term Strategy: Two sanctions
totalling about Rs.38 crores were obtained for augmenting PHWR fuel productk>nto300 tpy and zircaloy products
to 80 tpy with parallel augmentation of
ZOP to 250 tpy and ZSP to 210
tpy.Some of the equipment of long delivery schedules were already ordered
and the augmentation is expected to be
completed by September 1990.
8) Long Term Plans: New Projects, To
meet the long term requirement of
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PHWR fuel and zircaloy, following new
projects are planned to be set up:
PHWR Fuel:
New Uranium Oxide Fuel Plant 1,24 3670 tpy each
New Uranium Fuel Assembly Plant 1,2
& 3 600 tpy each
Zircaloy: New Zirconium sponge Plant
600 tpy
New Zircaloy Fabrication Plant - 250
tpy
The new Uranium Oxide Fuel Plant
-1 andthecha'm new Uranium Fuel Assembly Plants - 1 , 2 & 3 are planned to
be set up at NFC, Hyderabad. The
DPRs for all these plants are expected
to be ready by mid 1989. A decision
has been taken to set up the new
zirconium sponge plant at Palayakayal
near Tuticorin, Tamil Nadu and action
has been initiated for the acquisition of
land, providing infrastructure such as
power and water, getting environmental clearances etc. An advance
sanction of Rs.7 crores was obtained
towards the preliminary expenditure
and also seed manpower for project
execution phase.
Financial sanction for the project is
expected to be received by September
1989.
The new Uranium Oxide Fuel Plants
- 2 & 3 are proposed to be co-located
with UCIL's Mine and m Project at
Turamdih. These plants are expected
to be commissioned by 1994 and 1997
respectively.

The Atomic Minerals Division
(AMD) continued its endeavour to enlarge the resource base of uranium and
other nuclear raw materials namely
thorium, niobium, tantalum, zirconium,
titanium, beryllium, lithium and rare
earth elements, by carrying out airborne and ground surveys, exploratory
and evaluation drilling and underground mining in different parts of the
country. Formulation of fifteen exploratiion projects, five specialist groups and
twenty R & D projects based on emerging conceptual models and creation of

me 6¥iiinerais Divisi101

new regional centres at Jaipur, Baroda
and Hyderabad during the year provided a new impetus to the exploration
programme.
Exploratory and evaluation drilling
proved additional reserves of uranium
while coverage of areas by airborne
and ground surveys resulted in delineation of several new uraniferous zones.
Reports on the ore reserves of live
uranium deposits namely, Jajawal
(Madhya Pradesh), Turamdih South,
Garadih, Mohuldih (Bihar), Domiasiat
(Meghalaya) were handed over to the
Uranium Corporation of India Limited
(UCIL) for exploitation.

Airborne Surveys and Remote Sensing
Airborne gamma ray spectrometric
and magnetometric surveys and application of remote sensing techniques
helped to narrow down target areas for
ground checking in parts of Madhya
Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh, Orissa,
Andhra Pradesh and Meghalaya. An
area of 34,654 sq km was covered
against the target of 27,000 sq km by
airborne surveys in parts of Madhya
Pradesh, Orissa and Andhra Pradesh,

Mineral Exploration
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and 76 uranium anomalies weredelineated for follow up ground surveys.
Anoiher 965 sq km was covered by
gamma-ray spectrometric surveys
over MAPS tor monitoring radiation
levels.
Ground radiometric surveys
Ground radiometric surveys over
19,161 sq km resulted in identification
of new uraniferous zones, the significant amongst these being, in sandstones near Kerali, Bastar district
(Madhya Pradesh): sandstones in the
environs of Domiasiat, West Khasi Hills
district (Meghalaya);-fault breccia in
Sanipaya-Tsundapalle, Cuddapah district (Andhra Pradesh); carbon phyllites
near Brijanandapura, Jaipur district
(Rajaslhan); migmatites around Murratota, Mirzapur district (Uttar Pradesh);
quartzo feldspathic breccia in Jhirat,
Sargujadistrict and haematitequartzite

BK*

in Ainti, Sidhi district (Madhya
Pradesh); granites near Khatgaon,
Nanded district (Maharashtra); meta
conglomerate and quartzites in BhatJaban and Malabar, Panch Mahal district (Gujarat); quartzites in Bagi, Kulu
district (Himachal Pradesh). Amongst
these, the occurrences at Kerali and
Jhirat (Madhya Pradesh) extension
areas of Domiasiat (Meghalaya), Murratola - Nawatola (Uttar Pradesh) and
Bagi (Himachal Pradesh) are being
taken up for exploratory drilling.
Exploratory and Evaluation drilling
Exploratory and evaluation drilling
was carried out at 40 prospects in
different parts of the country. 43,778m
of drilling was done by AMD rigs and
another 14,432 m by Public Sector
Undertakings on contract against the
targets of 51,500 m and 21, 200 m

' '
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respectively.
Evaluation drilling at Domiasiat
(Meghalaya), Tummalapalle Gadankipalle (Andhra Pradesh),
Mohuldih, Turamdih South, Garadih,
Central Keraudungri, Nimdih, Bagjata
Main (Bihar) and Jajawal (Madhya
Pradesh) proved significant additional
reserves and helped in converting
some of the inferred reserves into indicated category. Exploratory drilling
was continued at Kalari, Rajpura, Thein
(Himachal Pradesh); Brijranigad, Tunji
(Uttar Pradesh); Antri Beharipur (Havana); Kanthi, Kundla, Ahore (Rajasthan); Arbail, Walkunji, Yelakki (Karnataka); Dudra, Ukri, Ramachandrapahar (Bihar); Gomaghat, Phlangdiloin, Pdengshakap (Meghalaya);
Mogarra (Maharashtra); Jangalpur,
Bhandarhola, Kunwardalli, Shirmal,
Chordhawa and Jajawal (Madhya
Pradesh).

Potential areas that were taken up
for exploratory drilling during the year
were, Kasha (Himachal Pradesh),
HaWughati (Rajasthan). Kasturighattu
(Andhra Pradesh), Ramachandrapahar, Turamdih East extension
(Bihar), Ramachandrapur.JamankheJa
(Orissa), Dirang (Meghalaya) and
Pourjhola (Madhya Pradesh).
Of
these, drilling at Kasha has given significant results.

sand and the Guest House, Kuttumangalam and Vettumadai blocks, (Tamil
Nadu) with 18.29-35.36% heavy minerals in 5,802,808 tonnes of raw sand,
were handed over to IRE.
Systematic sampling of continental
shelf zone off the east and west coast
was carried out over an area of 4450 sq
km in collaboration with the Marine
Geology Wing, Geological Survey of
India.

Ground Geophysical Surveys

Rare Metal And Rare Earth Investigations

Integrated ground geophysical surveys comprising magnetic .self- potential, resistivity and induced polarisation
methods were carried out in BadakKardo (Arunachal Pradesh), Sonrai
(Uttar Pradesh) and Jamankhela Bhakilata (Orissa) areas and favourable zones for uranium mineralisation
were delineated.
Exploratory mine development
For systematic evaluation of data
deciphered from the surface drilling,
692.55 m of mine development was
completed by the Division in Khya and
Andalada (Himachal Pradesh). Bodal
and Jajawal (Madhya Pradesh). Another 373.65 m of mine development
was got dont on contract in Bagjata
(Khar). AMD's work at Bodal and
Jajawal uranium deposits has been
completed and these are now ready to
be handed over to UCIL for exploitation.

Beech Sand and Off Shore Ivestigatbns
The emphasis was on the three
projectstakenuponbehalfof IRE. The
3.91 mUon tonnes of heavy mineral
reserves w e n proved in Bhimunipatnam - Lawson's Bay sand deposit
(Andhra Pradesh), while investigations
retched the advanced stages of assessment at Newra sand deposit
(Maharashtra) and Kudraimoli Teri
sand deposit (Tamil Nadu). Evaluation reports of two deposits, viz., Surangudi-Sevaipatti Teri sand deposit
(Tamil Nadu) containing 15% heavy
minerals in 2 0 , 4 1 8 , 9 M tonnes of raw

Surveys for rare metals lice niobium-tantalum(Nb-Ta) and rare earths
were continued in Andhra Pradesh,
Madhya Pradesh, Bihar, West Bengal,
Assam and Meghalaya and an area of
1384 sq km was covered. 32 tonnes of
xenotims was estimated in the inland
placers in Kanyaluka, Bihar and along
Baljora Nala, Madhya Pradesh. Additional reserves are anticipated from the
contiguous areas. A potential reserve
of 20 tonnes of Xenotime has also been
identified along Deo river, Gumla district, Bihar. Cassiterite reserves of 216
tonnes with 70 to 95% SnO was
proved in Katekaryan, Bastar district,
Madhya Pradesh in collaboration with
Directorate of Geology & Mines,
Madhya Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh
State Mining Corporation. 3311 Kg. of
Nb-Ta concentrate was produced from
the Division's two pilot plans at MariagaJla-AKapatna, Kamataka. Beneltciation plant for Rare Earths at Siri river
(Madhya Pradesh) produced 24.053 kg
of Xenotime concentrates.
Laboratory Investigations
Laboratories at AMD headquarters
and at regional centres in addition to
providing support to field investigations
were engaged in many R & D activities.
The principal activities of the Physics Group were processing of airborne

gamma ray speclrometric and magnetic survey data using the in-house
computer system super-32/60, fabrication and maintenance of instruments
for airborne and ground radfometric
surveys, radiometric analysis of surface and mine samples, borehole cores
2.16

(15744), gamma ray logging of boreholes/probe holes (84963 m), radiometric assay of borehole cores (10968
m), shielded probe logging of mine
face/trenches (10436 m), bulk ore
grading of mine tubs (2343 nos) analysis of samples for monazKe and BeO
contents (70), thermokjminiscence
output (652 nos), estimation of trace
elements by neutron activation and
isotopic X-ray fluorescence techniques
(2769 nos). Its research and development activities include work on 8085
microprocessor based data acquisition
system for airborne surveys, development of new algorithms and design and
fabrication of (i) data acquisition and
display system of the gamma ray spectral borehole logging unit (ii) liquid drop
counter to measure the volumes of
fractions separated in ion-exchange
columns for use in geochronological
investigations and (iii) portable scintilkxneter with audio-visual display.
In the Geochronology Laboratory,
197 geological materials were dated by
Rb-Sr, U-Pb and Pb-Pb methods and
16 samples were analysed for their
strontium and sulphur isotopic ratios.
The Chemistry Laboratories carried
out 71358 nos. of determinations for
different radicals and complete chemical analysis for 343 samples, an increase of 7 1 % compared to the corresponding period of last year. Two
mobile geochemical laboratories were
deployed in field areas of Meghalaya
and Andhra Pradesh for on the spot
analysis and feed back of data to field
parties. One Inductively Coupled
Plasma Atomic Emission Spectrometer (ICP-AES) was commissioned and
twenty four methods were developed,
standardised and applied to the various analytical problems of interest to
the Division.
The Mineral Technology Laboratories carried out studies on leaching of
uranium, beneficiation of columbitetantalite, cassiterite and xenotime ores
from different areas of the country.
Sotubillsatton characteristics of 85%
and above uranium was obtained in the
samples of Domiasiat, Bagjata and
Kerali. Heap leaching tests for recov-

ery of uranium at Kandi and Khya Andalada, Himachal Pradesh were
successfully carried out. Microbiological studies for improving uranium
teachability were continued as part of
Research and Development Programme.
t h e Petrotogical Laboratories examined 1272 samples for petro-mineratogical characterisation and genesis of uranium ores. X-ray fluorescence, spectrographic laboratories
handled 1175 and 1337 samples, respectively for qualitative and quantitative determination of various elements
while XRD labs, carried out mineral

identification on 238 samples. One
ICP-AES unit was installed and commissioned at Spectrograph Laboratory, Bangalore.
Collaboration
The Division continued its collaboration with other sister organisations,
Central and State Government departments and universities in its scientific
persuit. To cite a few, collaboration
with Geological Survey of India (GSI) in
off shore investigations off East and
West coasts, and Antarctica Research;
ONGC in airborne radiometric surveys
and geochronological studies; State

Mining Corporation and Directorate of
Geology and Mines, Madhya Pradesh,
for assessment of tin ores in Bastar
district; Directorate of Geology and
Mines, Uttar Pradesh for copper-uranium investigations; Site Selection
Committee of DAE for geological and
seismo-tectonical evaluation of various
reactor sites and other projects. Technical assistance and analytical facilities
available with AMD were extended to
various sister organisations and universities. The Division participated in a
number of projects under the UNESCO
sponsored International Geological
Correlation Programme (IGCP)

continued (rom page 2.8
is on hand. Of the main process units,
the distillation unit was commissioned
with off-grade heavy water. The hydrogen sulphide generation unit was
tested and is ready for commencing
production after necessary safety
clearances. Testing of the exchange
unit streams is underway.
The commissioning of the main
plant was delayed due to severe constraints faced in the supply and erection
of the steam generators of the captive
power plant. The latter was recently
resolved with Government intervention
and work restarted on the steam generators. The auxiliary systems oi the
captive power plant after completion,
have been made operational. Installation of the balance items of equipment
and machinery of the captive power
plant including the steam generators is
in progress.

The balance auxiliary systems such
as the chiller unit, LPG., flare, effluent
treatment, sodium sulphate plant etc.
of the main plant will be commissioned
shortly. The production of the hydrogen sulphide gas would also be commenced and nitrogen-water runs of the
exchange unit streams would be taken
up. The first and second units of the
steam generators of the captive power
plant are expected to be completed by
mid-1989 and early 1990 respectively
and the main plant is expected to be
commissioned thereafter by May 1990.
Heavy Water Project (Hazira)
The Heavy Water Project, Hazira is
based on the mono-thermal ammoniahydrogen exchange process. Detailed
engineering, ordering of equipment
and machinery, civil and structural
works have almost been completed.
The fabrication of equipment at the
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works of foreign and indigenous fabricators is in progress. Delivery of machinery equipment and piping material
etc. have commenced. The main
mechanical erectors have mobilised
and pre-fabrication of piping and erection of equipment have commenced
recently.
Substantial supplies of machines including synthesis gas and refrigeration
compressors, pumps, columns, vessels, heat exchangers, utility packages
such as inert gas unit, cooling tower,
instrument air, pipes.fittings and valves
are expected soon. Also the heavy
towers sections received from fabricators will soon be welded at site to
complete fabrication and ready thf m
for erection.
The project is expected to be completed on schedule by end 1990

RESEARCH &
DEVELOPMENT

energies below 2 MeV which gave significant evidence for the direct cluster
transfer mechanism in the reaction at
Investigations were carried out in low energies.
•he areas of basic nuclear physics, with
The elastic and inelastic scattering
charged particle beams from the Trombay Van-de-Graaff Accelerator, and of alpha particles at 35,50 and 70 MeV
the Variable Energy Cyclotron at Cal- energies from59»»Bi and at 70 MeV
Co were measured.
cutta. For fission physics studies, energy from
These
measurements
have enhanced
Trombay reactor beams were utilised.
the understanding of the optical potential parameters. The nature of the oscilWith 3 He beam from the Van-delatory behaviour of the cross sections
Graff Accelerator, the reaction
was ascribed to the interference of the
13
3
12
C ( He, * He) C was studied at
nearside and the farside amplitudes
giving rise to the Fraunhofer scattering.
An experiment to study neutron emission in alpha-induced fission of 2 M U
was also carried out. Analysis is in
progress to obtain the pre-scission and
post-scission neutron multiplicities and
temperatures from the experimental
data.

PHYSICAL SCIENCES
Nuclear Physics

Bhabha Atomic Research

Detailed studies of the correlations
in fragment mass, charge and kinetic
energy, were carried out in spontaneous fission of 252C, and thermal induced
fission of 235U using E-A E gas detector
telescope and back-to-back gridded
ionization chamber, which have yielded
new results on the odd-even effects
and their variation with excitation energy. Another experiment was carried

Ion Source Room of Pelietron

out to deduce nuclear level densities of
the excited fission fragments from
measured neutron spectra in thermal
neutron induced fission of23S U. The
neutron energy was also measured.
For studies with pelletron, 90 cm
diameter scattering chamber and large
area ionisation chamber having multiple anodes for mass charge and energy measurements, and two dimensional position sensitivity were also
fabricated. The former is being installed. For measurement of total
gamma ray energy and multiplicity a 20
element BGO detector system has
been set up and is under test. A separator for heavy recoil ions (SHRI) was
designed. It is being fabricated for use
with Pelletron Accelerator.
For studying the spin-isospin response of the nucleus to 3 He and proton at intermediate energies a comprehensive theory was developed which
includes the nucleon excitations to
delta isobars explicitly. A fully relativistic treatment of the PP-+NA reaction
was also developed. A "strong adsorption" model has been developed to
explore the reason for the anomalies
shown by (p,d) reaction around 100
Mev.
An analytical model was developed
forthe heavy-ion reaction cross section
taking into account the Coulomb field in
the framework of the Glauber theory.
This model describes successfully the
data from above the Coulomb barrier to
the reiativistic energies. Theoretical
models were developed for describing
the forward and the tranverse energy
flows in the ultra-relativistic heavy ion
collisions at 60 GeV/nucleon and 200
GeV/nucleon energies.
Basic nuclear data in the neutron
energy range upto 20 MeV were generated for structural elements such as Cr,
Fe, Ni and Nb and actinide nuclides of
Pa, Am, Cm, C( using approximate
nuclear models.
Accelerator Programme
The Medium Energy Heavy Ion Accelerator Facility (MEHIA) set up at the
Tata Institute of Fundamental Re-

search, Bombay jointly by BARC and
TIFR became fully operational during
September 1988 and the facility was
inaugurated on 30th December 1988.
The facility is based on a 14 UD
Pelletron accelerator which is a tandem
Van-de-Graaif accelerator with 14 million volts terminal voltage. After the
hardware installation, a test beam of
silicon ion was accelerated for the first
time in Septmeber 1987 after attaining
a voltage of 7.75 million volts at the
central terminal of the accelerator.
Since then, the accelerating tube was
progressively conditioned against high
voltage break down. All safety monitors
and interlocks were also installed and
tested.
In the early part of this year, trial
beams of the order of a microampere,
of several different ion species ranging
from protons to silicon and copper ions
were accelerated with the terminal voltage of about 12.0 million volts. With
further conditioning of the accelerating
tubes, the machine finally attained the
maximum rated terminal voltage of 14
million volts in September 1988. All the
performance tests on the machine
were satisfactorily completed and protons, alpha particles and heavy ions
like chlorine ions were accelerated with
the terminal at 14 million volts. The
corresponding final energies of the
accelerated particles are 28 MeV for
protons, 42 MeV for alpha particles and
140 MeV for chlorine ions of the 9*
charge state.
The components of the Pelletron
accelerator were supplied by Electrostatic International Inc. USA. The accelerating column is housed inside a
large pressure vessel of about 25 m
length, 5.5 m. diameter and 120 tons
weight filled with sulphur hexafluoride
gas at a pressure of nearly 6 to 7 bars.
This pressure vessel is an important indigenous item of the Pelletron accelerator and a number of new technological achievements were realised during
its fabrication, transporation and erection. Other important indigenous components are the four gas storage tanks,
computer-controlled beamline equipment, health and safety systems, etc.
This is the first accelerator facility in
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the country to accelerate heavy ion
beams to sufficiently high energies
suitable for advanced research in nuclear physics. A variety of experimental
facilities have been built to undertake
research in the emerging areas of
heavy ion induced nuclear reactions.
The major facilities include a general
purpose scattering chamber, gamma
ray multiplicity and total energy spectrometer and large area deep ionisation
chamber. A variety of hybrid gas detector telescopes were also developed for
measurements of the reaction products in heavy ion induced nuclear reactions.
Some of the research programmes
planned with the accelerator are nuclear structure studies at high angular
momentum, elastic - inelastic scattering and transfer reactions; heavy-ion
fusion and fusion-fission reactions,
spectroscopic studies of exotic nuclei
far from stability line and hyperfine interaction studies. This accelerator facility will also be useful for research in
some areas of atomic physics and solid
state physics.
In parallel with the setting up of the
Pelletron, work has been started to
construct a superconducting LIN AC
booster. Work of fabrication of RF resonators for the booster is progressing
and one resonator is in the final stage of
fabrication. A lead plating laboratory
has been set up for plating the resonators after fabrication. A test cryostat
has been set up along with the necessary RF equipment for testing the performance of the lead plated resonators.
A resonator of the split loop type has
been plated with lead and tested for
satis.actory RF performance. This
resonator will be used for the superbuncher of the LINAC. The design of a
liquid helium cryostat for housing the
super-buncher is completed. A cryostat module to accommodate fc: •- RF
resonators of the LINAC is being designed. The layout of the LINAC has
been finalised.
A150 keV deuteron RFQ accelerator having the capability of delivering
upto 45 mA of beam has also been designed. The electrodes and the RF
stem structu re has been fabricated and

the RF tank, ion source, one quarter
wave resonater tor the booster accelerator and the other parts of the accelerator are under fabrication.
Reactor Physics
A technique to measure the amount
of U-233 produced from absorption of
neutrons in Th-232 was standardised.
An experiment was set-up to measure
U-233 breeding in a thorium oxide assembly exposed to a 14 MeV neutron
source. Monte-Carlo
calculations
were done to optimise U-233 breeding
and for comparison with measurements.
Based on a statistical correlation
technique a novel method for the
measurement of keff of highly subcritical enriched fissile units was developed. The method can be used for the
direct on-line measurement of the
degree of sub-criticality of process
plant equipment, fuel storage systems,
etc to ensure safety against inadvertant
criticality.
In the field of nuclear data the multigroup cross-section sets for the elements vanadium-51, manganese-55,
cobalt-59, niobium-93, thorium-232,
protactinium-233 and uranium-233
were prepared and added to existing
data libraries. A number of new computational methods were developed to
simulate reactivity devices in PHWR.

The main thrust of analysis work was
the start-up and phase-B commissioning of NAPP-I.
The reactor tank and other accessories needed for the Kamini reactor
mock-up experiments were installed
and tested. U-233 aluminium alloy fuel
plates were fabricated. These are
undergoing rigorous acceptance tests.
Control system inodification and fuel
sub-assembly fabrication are in progress. Criticality experiments are expected to start shortly. Major equipment erection work at Kalpakkam for
the 30kW U-233 fuelled Kamini reactor
has been completed. Control panel and
cabling work is in progress. Start-up
experiments will begin after completion
of the PURNIMA-III criticality experiments at Trombay.
F ision Related Research
Foil plasma diagnostics such as Xray imaging including relevant computer codes, X-ray crystal spectrometer, K-edge filter spectrometer, vacuum
X-ray photodiodes and plasma and Xray calorimeters were developed for
the programme of laser produced plasmas.

The first phase of construction of the
500 KJ fast capacitor bank for Pinch
experiments is nearing completion. A
prototype rail gun and a 40 KJ capacitor
bank for driving it were fabricated. It is
proposed to use these to accelerate a
fraction-of-a-gram projectile to velocities of a few Km/s for impact fusion
related experiments.
Condensed Matter Physics
High pressure phase transitions in
titanium (Ti), potassium titanyl phosphate (KTP) and tin-indium (Sn-ln)
systems were investigated. Using
energy band theory it has been shown
that (i) under s-d transition the universal
equation of state breaks down; (ii) use
of shock derived isotherm of rhenium
(Re) for pressure calibration is in error
by about a Mbar at 3 Mbars, and (iii) the
cause of shock discontinuity at 17 GPa
in Ti is not related to any electronic
transition. A ruby fluoresence spectrometer has been built and tested for
pressure calibration in diamond cell
high-pressure experiments. The gasgun facility under construction is now in
the final stages of fabrication.
X-ray cystallographic techniques
were used to study the structure of the
enzyme, carbonic anhydrase, complexed with a drug, methazolamide, to
evaluate the biological activity of this
enzyme. Useful information regarding
its immunology was obtained by analysing the highly refined structure of
lysozyme, another enzyme, in connection with the interactions of antigens
with antibodies. Model building studies
using interactive graphics were carried
out to understand the damage caused
to the genetic material DNA, by utraviolet radiation and also the mechanisms
of repair of this damage. Structures of
protein molecules of an insect virus were
determined by X-ray diffraction methods and computer graphics.
Neutron scattering experiments
have gathered considerable momentum. Neutron diffraction measurement
on the disordered spiner system
Z n p o , x FeCrO4 were made over a
large range of temperature to study
the effect of diamagnetic dilution and
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frustration on its magnetic ordering.
New information on spin ordering in this
system was obtained. Effective phonon density of states were measured in
tetracyanoethlene (TCNE) and (NH4)2
SbF5. Lattice dynamical calculations on
dispersion relation and density-ofstates in the high temperature superconductor La2Cu04 and isostructural
La NiO showed overall agreement
with existing measurements, thus
throwing light on the nature of interatomic potential in this material. Computer simulation studies were earned
out on TCNE and YBa., Cu3 O?. The
latter gives insight into oxygen motion
as a function of temperature and also
describes orthorohombic to tetrag onal phase transition. Small angle
neutron scattering measurements
were carried out on gel forming systems Dp- cetyl trimethyl ammonium
bromide -KBr or Na-metahydroxy benzoate (MHB) for different KBr and NaMHB concentrations. Experimental
results suggest that details of gelling
proces are different in these two systems.
Raman Scattering studies in pHgTe revealed the presence of coupling between holes and optic phonon
modes. A new feature was observed in
the Raman spectrum of germanium. Its
frequency is sensitive to exciting laser
wavelength and it has been interpreted
in terms of two phonon processes
contributing to the Raman cross-section.
X-ray and electron diffraction studies indicated the occurrence of a new
quasicrystalline phase in the rapidly
solidified Al-Mg system. To understand
the growth of pentagonal quasi crystals
in two dimensions, it was established
theoretically that there can be only
eight building blocks.
Time resolved Mossabauer spectroscopic investigations were carried
out on quinone-complexes which contain protosynthetic reaction centres to
assess the time duration of illumination
required for achieving photo-reactions.
To elucidate the nature of drug membrane interaction, DSC and X-ray
diffraction studies in the model membrane systems, drug-doped and pure
DPPE - water, were carried out to reveal the characteristics of metastable-

gel to stable-ordered-state transformation. Studies in some smectic - C type
binary liquid crystalline mixtures show
that short range order in them is nearly
as strong as in pure liquid.
X-ray and neutron position sensitive
detectors were developed. A superconducting maganet with a 10 cm bore
and a field of 4.5 Tesla was fabricated
and tested. A new method was developed for the reconstruction of electron
momentum density from directional
positron annihilation data. Theoretical
studies were also carried out in the use
of path integrals in the problem of
doped semiconductors and of group
theoretical methods in the study of
acoustical activity.

Lasers and Spectroscopy

The oscillator stage of the CO.,
amplifier chain was made ready. Two
more amplifier stages in the Nd : glass
laser chain were implemented. Fine
Faraday isolators to be used with the
above chain, were tested and are being
installed. A computer program for the
beam propagation in the glass amplifier
chain was developed. Various
schemes for spatial and temporal multiplexing of dye laser beams were tried
out and fast flow dye cell systems are
being developed for utilization in isotope separation techniques. The computer program for dye laser amplifiers
was improved to include nonlinear
tosses of dye laser intensity.
Preliminary studies of interaction of
Theoretical Physics
laser with tissues were carried out using the compact continuous wave carIn the area of quantum optics, the
bon dioxide (CO CW) laser developed
quantum nonlinear effects arising due
to the propagation of light through an for surgical applications. A technique
optical fibre were studed by modelling for fabricating metallic mirrors of Cu-NiAu having high reflectivity and damage
the fibre as a collection of anharmonic
threshold to be used with high power
oscillators. The behaviour of a colleclasers were developed. The measured
tion of two-level atoms driven by a
reflectivities were 96% and the damage
single mode classical electromagnetic
threshold was 50 J/cm for CO2 laser
field and a broad band squeezed light
pulses.
field was investigated. It was shown
that for some values of the parameters,
Three photon laser ionizatbn specthe steady state of such a system may
troscopy of uranium was further continbe an intelligent spin state. New theoued in order to probe various high lying
retical signatures of quantum jumps
levels of uranium. Three synchronised
experimentally observed in coupled
dye lasers pumped by three copper
transitions in a three level ion localized
vapour lasers with 5 kHz repetition
in an electromagnetic trap were obrates were allowed to interact with a
tained. The time-dependent physical
uranium atomic beam, and the photo
spectrum of fluorescence from a
ion signal was measured. A resistive
strongly driven three-level atom was
heating low number density (10*/ cu
studied.
cm) uranium source in a quadrupole
mass spectrometer, and an electron
beam heated higher number density
In the area of quantum chaos, semsource (101Vcucm) of uranium were
iclassical quantization of pseudointe*
used. Various new features of uranium
grable system snowed, the chaotic feawere recorded and full spectroscopic
tures of the quantum system. This inassignments were made. Various parvestigation points out a new r a y of
ameteric studies of laser frequency,
expecting quantum chaotic features in
power, beam density and collector
the space of quantum numbers and
wave numbers. I n the area of Feynman geometry were carried out to improve
the photo ion yield. Using a single dye
path integrals, a new approach of oblaser pumped by a Nd-YAG laser,
taining exact propagators was investisimilar investigations were carried out
gated. It is based on the possibility of
with another source heated by electron
exactly summing up the Feynman bombardment, to reveal various
Dyson perturbation series.
Rydberg and autoionisation features of
uranium. A time-of-flight technique was
3.4

developed for such investigations.
Polarisation spectroscopic technique was developed for high resolution spectroscopic studies which has
the advantage of eliminating the usually observed pedestal of the Dopplarbroadened feature. Very high signal-tonoise ratio of the order of 1000 could be
achieved by careful laser beam steering and design of the apparatus. This
will be helpful in studying the hyperfine
structure of Uranium-235 and its oxide.
A single hollow-cathode discharge
lamp serving as a light source and an
absorption cell were used to measure
the electron temperature in U-discharge and atomic-ionic transition
stengths of various uranium levels. Investigations on infra-red multiple-photon dissociation (MPD) studies of CTF3
were undertaken for the removal of
tritium from heavy water or light water
reactors. This is achieved by exchanging tritium from contaminated water to
an appropriate organic phase (CTF3)
by catalytic isotope exchange reaction

of CHF3or CDF , followed by selective
dissociation of CTF3 with multiple photon excitation using 100 ns TEA CO2
laser. Dependence of dissociation
yield and bulk selectivity factor on laser
frequency and fluence, and substrate/
buffer gas pressure were investigated.
Instead of conventional single frequency, use of multiple frequency
improved the yield and selectivity of the
process quite appreciably. An indigenously built radio-gas chromatograph and multiple frequency operated
CO laser were developed for these
studies. Selectivity factor of about 50
was achieved using quadrupole frequency appropriate for each system.
Such a technique is suitable for a practical separation scheme.
Methods to determine cobalt in
cobalt steels and lanthanum, cerium,
praseodymium, neodymium, and samarium in plain carbon steels were
developed. To verify relativistic DiracFock calculations, experimental stud-
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ies on isotope shift were taken up using
isotopic pairs Yb-170 and Yb-176, and
Yb-172 and Yb-176. The vibrational
and rotational structure studies of band
system of the Si-28 Se-80 were carried
out. A comprehensive computer program for the simultaneous analysis of
the data of diatomic and linear polyatomic molecules involving several
states and several bands was developed. Theroetical expressions for the
intensities of infrared transitions in solid
hydrogen were compared with experimental intensities and a value of the
64th (2s) multipole moment of hydrogen
molecule was derived.
Intensities of 25 rotational lines of a
band of PH3were measured by Diode
Laser Spectroscopy. Analysis of
Fourier Transform (FT) spectra of CH2
F2 has been completed, and high resolution FT spectra of CH3 CCD and CD3

CCH are being analysed. Infrared and systems have grown rapidly.
Raman spectra of several model
membranes and hydrotropes like
Computer-based Integrated ServDPPC and sodium butyl monoglycol
ice Digital Exchange (ISDX) was insulphate were obtained. As a part of the
stalled at BARC to replace the old telefabrication of FT spectrometer, a Michphone exchange (PABX). In addition to
elson interferometer was set up. An voice transmission, this exchange also
excimer laser (EMG-201) and a dye provides simultaneous digital data
laser (FL-3002) were set up as an exchange facility which has been used
experimental facility for laser spectrofor the distribution of terminals to the
scopic studies. Resonance ionisation network of computers. The new exstudies of alkali elements, sodium (Na),
change can support upto 2500 lines
potassium (K) and rubidium (Rb) were including 300 data lines.
undertaken. Rydberg states upto n « 85
were observed using excimer laser
An interactive molecular modelling
pumped dye laser. A diaphragm engraphics package for use in research in
closed pessure transducer system and molecular biology and pharmacology
a low temperature facility were set up was developed. This package can
to study the Opto acoustic spectra of
handle upto 10,000 atoms and can
high Tc superconductors andother ma- display the molecular structures in
terials, using a tunable dye laser. A
'stick' and 'solid' mode on high resolul a s e r Level Monitor", to monitor and tion colour graphics terminal. It is also
control liquid levels remotely was fabripossible to rotate the molecule in realcated.
time in 'stick"mode.
Systems with personal computers
were developed for signal detection,
processing and to estimatethe concentration of several impurities in uranium
samples. A direct reading spectrometer (Porychromator) consisting of holographic type concave grating of 2160
grooves/mm and radius of curvature of
1 meter was fabricated with the linear
reciprocal dispersion of about 4.6 A0/
mm and a resolution of about 0.25 A°. A
scatter plate interferometer for measuring refractive indices with an accruacy of about 3 x 1 0 * was devised. A
number of concave mirrors, laser mirrors, quartz windows, CaF z windows
and other optical components, a
plasma chamber and RF shielding
cages for ICP, a carrier assembly for
FTS, a crossed heat pipe oven etc.
were designed and fabricated. About
1,800 samples, involving 12,000 determinations, were analysed.
Computers
Computing facilities consisting of a
network of supermini-computers were
operated on round-the-clock basis, and
maintained in-house. Availability of
these computer systems has been
above 95%. Additional CAD systems
were installed, and usage of these

Work was started on developing
software support for spiriting a large
CPU bound Fortran job into independent modules, setting upcommunication
between independently executing
modules on different CPUs and on the
development of Fortran libray for parallel processing and design of vectorising
Fortran compiler. The hardware design
for parallel processing, based on nodes
of closely coupled 32-bit microprocessor systems, interconnected in a high
speed network, is being finalised.
A knowledge based system for
seismic source identification based on
the history of past events was developed on personal computers. This
system can be used for identification of
new seismic events.
Another expert system forthe selection of suitable analytical techniques for
the detection of specific impurities in a
given material was developed. This is a
rule-based user-friendly package developed in PROLOG langauge. Based
on Newton Euter method, a dynamic
model for the control of movements of
a servo-controlled 5-axis robot was
developed. This method provides
higher speed and accuracy.
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The information system tor the
management, of patient records for
Tata Memorial Hospital (TMH) has
been operating satisfactorily forthe last
two years. This system is able to handle
patient registration, clinical information, investigation reports, treatment
procedures, post-therapy evaluation
and follow up on day-to-day basis for
about two lakh cancer patients visiting
Tata Memorial Hospital every year.
Additional programs for management
of ward library and information, appointments, retrospective analysis and
prospective trials were developed for
providing further support to the Patient
Record Management System. Another
package for handling voluminous data
related to patients in Intensive Care
Unit was developed which provides
easy retrieval and monitoring of vital
information. The package is being used
at the ICU of Sir. H.N. Hospital.
For enhancing the scientific computational facilities provided on IBM PC
compatible systems, a scientific subroutine library and a graphics support
library for plotting and viewing three
dimensbnal plot of scientific data were
implemented.
A Window Annunciator Logger
System was developed and commissioned at MAPS, Kalpakkam. The system based on 8085 processor, monitors 760 contact inputs associated with
different equipment in the nuclear
plant.
Another PC based 8-parameter
Data Acquisition System was developed and installed at the Pelletron
Laboratory at TIFR. This system can
handle very high speed and voluminous input data from pelletron. The
system provides online display of selected parameters.
Seismology
Global seismicity was continously
monitored to detect and identify seismic signals generated by underground
nuclear explosions anywhere in the
world. The computational facility at the
Gauribidanur Seismic Array Station
was augmented by installing an IMPACT 8650 system. An indigenously

fabricated seismometer was installed
at Narora to continuously measure the
ground vibration and monitor the seismicity in that region.
The wireless telemetered network
established at Bhatsa to monitor seismotectonic status of the region became
operational in April 1988. The net work
consists of 12 field stations spread over
an area of 20x20 sq km. Data from
these field stations are transmitted continuously over wireless to a central recording laboratory. The data is processed at selected intervals to detect
seismic signals andto locate its source,
if any.
The rockburst monitoring system
established for Bharat Gold Mines
Limited operated continuously and
gave valuable information of strata
stability to mining engineers. A PC
based monitoring system is being developed for expanding and augmenting
the monitoring system at the request of
the users.

Nuclear Research Laboratory,
Srinagar and High Altitude Research Laboratory, Gulmarg

established by reproducing the zenith
angle dependence in the air shower
rates.

A new technique was evolved for
using conventional optical telescopes
in very high energy gamma-ray astronomy. The technique offers the advantage of a greatly reduced field of view
and a correspondingly higher sensitivity for detecting gamma-ray initiated
extensive air showers. A pilot experiment was conducted with the 40" telescope at Nainital by employing a cluster of 7 photomultiplier detectors at the
Cassegrain focus of the telescope. The
optical Cerenkov pulses from extensive air showers were detected through
the seven-fold coincidence pulse which
effectively discriminates against the
shot-noise fluctuations in the night sky
background. About 25 hours of observations on the Crab pulsar (PSR
0531 +21) were made with this system
and the potential of the technique was

A number of improvements were
made in the Gulmarg gamma-ray telescope to increase its sensitivity and
reliability. A new shaft-encoder was
designed and incorporated in each
mirror system for the visual monitoring
of the right ascension and declination of
the telescope line of sight during observations. The encoders also provide an
alarm whenever the step synchronous
motors, stop working or malfunction'.
A novel rate stabilization circuit was
also incorporated in the telescope for
maintaining the single channel rates
constant despite changes in background illumination and sky transparency. The circuit is expeted to find wide
application in multi-detector systems
where the conventional padding lamp
technique can not be employed.
The analysis of data collected with
the Gulmarg telescope, on various
sources like Cassopeia - 1 , Hercules X1, Crab pulsar and AM-Hercules, continued. A phase modulated signal from
Cassopeia-1 was detected in the preliminary analysis of the data. Search for
gamma-ray signals from the other
sources is in progress.

peroxide a " * * *
Wood plastic composite
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A Monte Carlo simulation study was
completed to bring out the distinguishing features of gamma-ray and protoninitiated showers. A detailed study of
the basic physical processes involved
in the production of TeV and PeV
gamma-rays in X-ray binary systems
particularly the Cygnus X-3, was
started. It was shown that the considerable self-absorption of TeV gammarays from Cygnus X-3 in its own strong
infra-red photon field is consistent with
the model in which the infra-red photon
source size is much smaller than the
size of the binary orbit.
For studies in atmospheric chemistry, especially the time variation of
minor constituents, a microprocessor
based sampler-analyser was designed
and used for measurements of hydrogen peroxide (HO 2 ) in the presence of
other oxidants like ozone (O3)) and nitrogen dioxide (NO.,) at concentrations
even below parts per billion level. The
microprocessor is used for controlling
the various valves and pumps in a
predetermined sequence and for simultaneous acquisition of data on solar
actinic irradiance. An additional feature
of the system is that it gives a warning
signal beyond a present ambient H2O2
concentration level (> 104 ppb).

A detailed study was conducted on
various types of wood grown in Himachal Pradesh for the production of
woodplastic composites by gamma-irradiation. The composite of maple
wood with polymethylmethacrylate
was found to be suitable for making
shuttles and bobbins used in the textile
industry. The commercial production of
this product is being taken up by an
industrial unit in Himachal Pradesh.
The 2,960 TBq (80,000 Ci) panaromic
batch irradiator facility was continued
to be provided to various local hospitals
for radiation sterilization of various
medical products and for research
work to scientists from various local organisations.
The energy dispersive X-ray fluoresence technique (EDXRF) was used
for a variety of studies in forensic science, mineralogy, geochemistry and
palaeoclimatology. The trace element
analysis of fissil bone samples from
Siwalik mountains was continued to
identify uranium mineralization zones
and uranium concentrations of 5001000 ppm were detected in several
bone samples. An IBM-PC/XT based
data acquisition system for the EDXRF
spectrometer capable of accepting

data simultaneously from a large number of multichannel analyzers was
developed alongwith a software package for spectrum processing. A microprocessor - based thermoluminescence data acquisition system is being
designed for the storage of TL glow
curve and temperature data for dating
archaeological and geochemical
samples. A new microprocessorbased data acquisition system has
been developed and utilized to study
the Mossbauer spectra of poly (ironnickel) acrylates with different concentrations of iron and nickel.
Two indigenously built seismometers installed at Gulmarg and Srinagar
have been operated continuously to
study the seismicity of the two regions.
A total of about 200 seismic events with
good signal to noise ratio have been
detected during 1988 and are being
analysed at present.
Variable Energy Cyclotron Centre
The Variable Energy Cyclotron
(VEC) at Calcutta was operated for
5009 hours with an efficiency of over 70
per cent, and was utilised by users
from 33 major research institutions and
universities.
A number of experiments were carried out in the basic and applied areas
of nuclear science, besides machine
development studies. Typical experiments have been the studies of angular
momentum in fusion reactions, high
spin states, alpha induced fission, alpha-heavy ion fragmentation, investigation of non-statistical structures in
nuclei, one and two nucleon transfer
reactions, yield of neutron-rich nuclei in
(alpha, f) reactions, measurement of
neutron emission in *"U (alpha, alpha)
reaction, elastic scattering from «*«Ti,
alpha induced fissions, defect studies
using positron annihilation technique in
various materials, studies of blistering
phenomenon, investigations of creep
in reactor materials and short lived
isotope production. Neutron depth
dose and neutron yield measurements
were also carried out to explore the
possibilities of using, the cyclotron for
neutron therapy. Systematic studies
and modifications of machine hard-

Cyclot«>n
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ware resulted in improvement of the
machine quality greatly.
Work on the electron cyclotron resonance (ECR) heavy ion source is progressing with some of the coils being
manufactured at VECC. The microwave generators were already procured. ECR sources are expected to be
installed in the cyclotron by 1990.
Radio frequency pick up at high frequency was eliminated to a great extent
by shielding the open coils. Developmental work was carried our using the
CAMAC interface to extend the capability of the on-line data acquisition
system will be extended for multiparameter data analysis. The high resolution analysing magnet is ready and the
various quadrupoles, and the control
and the control connections are being
manufactured. The entire system is
expected tobe assembled during 1989.
The ISOL facility for detection and
study of short-lived isotopes is under
development and is expected to be
ready by 1990. New efforts are now
being made to participate and collaborate with the WA80 group at CERN.

ued. Procurement and testing of components for the 1 MW underwater
plasma cutting torch is in progress. A
set-up for low-beam extraction from
radio frequency plasma was designed
and assembled. Experiments aimed at
improving the ion-beam optics are in
progress.
MHD Generation
A mercury-air two phase liquid
metal
magnetohydrodynamic
(LMMHD) system was assembled and
experiments were carried out to investigate the interaction of liquid metal
flows with magnetic field. A microprocessor based system for on-line determination of void fraction in two liquid
metal flows using gamma ray spectrometry was developed and used.
Computer codes for the detailed loop
calculations of a liquid metal MHD
generator system were developed. Detailed optimization studies for a 500W
prototype LMMHD system were carried
out. The designing of individual components is in progress.

Plasma Physics
Detailed investigations on the basic
processes and technology associated
with plasma jet devices were contin-

o

u1se Power and Particle Beam
Technology
Pulse magnetic field technique was
developed for shifting garter springs in
some of the coolant channels of N APP
1. The equipment basically consists of
a capacitor bank (45 kJ, 20 kV) which
energises an electromagnetic coil of
high electrical and mechanical
strength. The capacitor bank was indigenously fabricated using novel ideas
of double triggered sparkgaps enclosed in a sound absorption box and
specialised trigger pulse generators.
This system worked very reliably.
Development of a system having
higher energy storage (120 kJ, 10 kV)
has been taken up.
A new mechanism for the electrical
breakdown of triggered spark gaps was
proposed. This is based on development of multiple spark channels due to
interaction between main gap and trigger gaps. On the basis of this proposed
breakdown mechanism, the features of
fast rise time, small delay time, low
jitter, large operating range and current
growth pattern in a double triggered
sparkgap were successfully explained.
A programme was initiated for the
development of rested electromagnetic shields, miniature electromagnetic field sensors, and fast surge arrestors for the protection of electronic
equipment against intense electromagnetic fields.
A capacitor bank equipment having
numerous applications in the fields of
thermonuclear fusion, magneto-

Set up
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forming magnetization and demagnetization of permanent magnets, remote
shifting and repositioning 01 meiawc
parts in inaccessible areas, shock
wave metal forming water etc. was
developed and the technology is being
offered to industries.
An experiment to study the interaction of relativistic electron beam (REB)
with mirror confined target plasma was
carried out. The results wit) be useful for
developing devices such as highpower microwave sources and freeelectron lasers. The REB diode was
operated in plasma-filled mode. Measurements of beam current profiles were
carried out after injecting the REB at
various plasma densities by making
use of delay and sychronistng circuits.
Microwave, spectroscopic and
Langmuir probe diagnostics are employed to study beam-plasma interaction.
The effect of scattering angle of
REB on beam-plasma interaction was
studied theoretically. The calculations,
show that with scattering angle of 1.2'
a peak electrontemperatureof 83 eV is
attained, while with a beam scattered
by a 12.5 micron titanium foil acquiring
a 32* scattering angle, only a peak temperature of 42 eV is obtained.
Results of a numerical study carried
out on the effect of rise time and pulse
width on the interaction of a 1 MeV, 15
kA REB with argon and hydrogen show
that a risetkne of 30 ns and pulse width
of 100 ns are optimum for 90% charge
transport for vacuum in the range 0.10.2 Torr. The beam generates a
plasma of lOHtolO*1 cum density with
4-20 eV electron temperature.
REB technology was used for a
pulse neutron generation experiment.
Using deuterium and tritium loaded
electradee in the REB diode, neutron
yield of 3 x 10* neutrons per pulse of 50
ns was obtained, which Is an order of
magnitude higher than the yield obtained wWi 0-0.
Electron Beam Technology
A high vacuum EB welding machine

with a small chamber of 10 litre volume
was designed. It is under fabrication.
This will have total weld cycle time of
less than five minutes, and can be used
for welding components upto 150 mm
diameter and 100 mm in length. There
is provision for inclusion of special
purpose tooling, including tubular extensions. This is a low cost machine
which can be profitably used for welding of components such as gear assemblies, transducers, sprokets etc.
Feasibility studies were made for
designing large capacity electron beam
heated evaporators for generation of
metal vapours for metal coating in vacuum on industrial scale.
The indigenously developed EB
welding machine was used to weld a
large number of components for Indian
Rare Earths, Kamini reactor, and Defence Ministry.
Industrial Design
The ultra high vacuum system at
Gauribidanur test site for the gravitation experiment has been performing
excellently. Consistent ultimate pressure below 1x10* Torr in the range 69x10*Torr is being achieved. A number
of modifications on the ion pump feed
lines were successfully completed. A
high vacuum chamber for the air craft
experiments on gravitation was designed. Fabrication of this chamberhas
already commenced.
High Temperature Superconductors
Progress was maintained both in
the fundamental and applied aspects of
high temperature superconducting
materials. Simple methods were developed for the synthesis of superconducting materials based on Tl-Ca-BaCu-0 and Bf-Ca-Sr-Cu-0 systems. A
material based on the TI-Ca-Ba-Cu-0
system gave a high transition temperature Tc (R-0) of 125 K. Samples of Bi
Pb.. Ca, Sr, Cu. O, with record high Tc
(R-0)ori26Kweresynthesized. Upto
50% Tl could be successfully replaced
by K-substitutlon leading to Tl, K Ca,
Ba t Cu ( Oa superconductor wftn Tc
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(FU0) of 103K. Investigations on YBa,
Cu, O 7 i and related systems were
continued.
A microcomputer controlled neutron
diffractometer installed at Dhruva reactor is being used for powder diffraction
studies on a variety of high Tc superconducting materials under development at BARC and other institutions.
These studies include investigations
on the aging effects, oxygen
stoachkxnetry on vacancy ordering,
substitutions at the cationic sites in the
first generation Y-Ba-Cu-0 type superconductors. Studies on Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-0
(2212) systems indicated the presence
of BiO layers rather than BfO layers, as
postulated earlier.
*
The ferroelastic nature of the high
Tc superconductor Y-Ba-Cu-0 was experimentally demonstrated. A detailed
symmetry analysis of twinning and
disorientations occurring in it was carried out. A point-defect model of its
structural phase transitions has been
formulated.
Microwave absorpiton studies on
high temperature oxide superconductors have led to the development of a
new contactless method of detecting
the presence of superconducting
phase even in concentrations of about
5% and measurement of lower critical
fields. Positron annihilation spectroscopyof Tt-Ba-Ca-Cu-O wascarriedout
as a function of temperature from 77 to
300 K using Doppler broadened positron annihilation radiation line-shape
analysis technique and the results

showed increase in electron momentum near Tc, along with the Increase in
electron density around the oxygen
vacancy sites.
Workon the properties of superconducting materials was continued. Several novel compounds were synthesized and characterized. Several techniques were employed towards these
studies. Incorporation of fluorine into
superconducting compounds was successfully carried out, but with no
change in transition temperature.
Characterisation of high tempera-

ture superconducting oxides lor precise stoichiometry with respect to metallic constituents, oxygen and fluorine,
through comparative evaluation of different approaches, and for thermal
stability with respect to reversible oxygen pick up and melting characteristics
was carried out.
Progress was made in the development and fabrication of oxide superconductors of the type Y-Ba-Cu oxide
using the powder-in-sitver-tube technique. Wires and tapes of the 1-2-3
compound superconducting material
were made, starting from powder.
Because of the large particle size of
about 400 microns, difficulties were
encountered in drawing silversheaihed
wires. Heat treatment trials with these
wires showed low critical current densities in the range of 25-50 A/sqcm at a
temperature of 77 K in zero magnetic
field. Work on drawing wires starting
with powder of 5 micron particle size,
and on increasing the critical current
density by optimising heat reatment is
in progress.
Substantial progress was made in
the development of rare earth-based
high Tc ceramic superconductors. A
flow-sheet for the preparation of YBa,
Cu 0 , by solid state reaction was optimised and batches of the compound,
prepared and sintered under strictly

controlled conditions have shown consistently reproducible superconducting
properties. Work is in progress to study
the influence of substitutions on the
superconducting properties of yttrium
and other rare earth based compounds. The mixed rare earth oxide
produced from xenotime was used to
synthesize high Tc superconductor
materials which showed superconducting properties.
Laser Raman spectra of a number
of high Tc superconductors and individual oxides used in their preparation
were obtained.
Plasma sprayed superconducting
films of yttrium based 1-2-3 compounds were prepared. The spray parameteres and the post-spray treatment
were optimised to yield reproducible
results with superconducting transition
at 90 K, nearly equal to that of bulk
materials.
Role of the grain size on the oxygen
stability of the high temperature superconductor Y-Ba-Cu-0 was investigated using scanning electron microscopy, conductivity and catorimetry. The
magnetisation behavour of high Tc
superconductors was measured and
results explained in terms of an extended critical state model. It was
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shown that the critical current density
decays sharply with magnetic field and
that the lower critical field, H^cannot be
estimated from the isothermal magnetisation curve. Thermomagnetic history effects have also been explained.
Direct measurements of critical current
density in pellet and wire samples have
also been made, both with and without
application of magnetic field.
A modified tnermogravimetric technique was established for determination of oxygen stoichiometry of high
temperature superconducting oxides.
Oxygen stoichiometries of several oxides of the type YBa. Cu, O », Y(Ba,
La) Cu OTtt and YfJa (Cu,.,, ) O7.;
(where M = Mg, Zn, Al, Ga etc.) were
determined using this method both as
functions of 'x' and temperature between 25 and 940'C. The results were
utilised for understanding the role of
copper and oxygen in controlling the
superconducting behaviour of the 1:2:3
oxides.
CHEMICAL SCIENCES
Basic Chemistry
Basic research in radiation and photochemistry, laser chemistry, chemical
dynamics, isotope effects, interfacial
phenomena, superconductivity and
materials for hydrogen storage, has
been the prime focus in the programme. Applied research was mainly
directed towards the development of
catalysts, high technology materials
and high temperature superconducting
materials. New chemiluminescent reactions of samarium vapour with a
series of hatogenated hydrocarbons
were identified and studied. A new
method was developed for the separation of hydrogen isotopes at liquid nitrogen temperature using specially
treated molecular sieves. A novel surface chemical treatment technique was
developed to improve the quality of
sintered uranium dioxide pellets. This
method has been successfully applied
to a batch of 100 kg of uranium dioxide
powder at NFC, Hyderabd. Using the
nanosecond pulse radiofysis facility,
the properties of excited states of
coumarin laser dyes were studied. A
consolidated programme of pulse radi-

olysis studies of different systems like
radiation sensitizing drugs, anticancer
drugs, biological molecules, metal
complexes etc., and radiation induced
polymerisation was carried out. Photochemical and photophysical studies of
sytems Nke laser dyes, fktorocarbons,
amjnoacids, anthraquinones etc., including laser induced mukiphoton processes in some of the systems, were
conducted. Work was initiated on biological molecules immobilised in radiation cross-linked polymers for potential
industrial and biological applications.
Effort todevetop improved catalysts for
hydrogen-deuterium exchange, carbon monoxide oxidation etc. is in progress. A Fourier Transform infrared
spectrometer was commissioned to
facilitate advanced studies on surface
pehnomena which are of crucial importance in catalyst research. Iron-titanium (Fe-Ti) and related systems are
being investigated as potential hydrogen storage materials. An alpha-hydride phase, (Fe N i J Ti H , was
prepared with dissolved hydrogen
much larger than what was hitherto
reported. In zirconium-iron (Zr-Fe) system, new phases with large hydrogen
absorption capacity wens observed for
the first time. The distribution of hydrogen and its effect* on the material
characteristics, and the systematics of
hydrogen occupancy are being studied. A planar magnetron sputtering
facility capable of giving a high rate of
deposition and a uniaxial hot pressing
unit with facilities to carry out the process in vacuum were designed and fabricated indigenously for the high technology materials development programme.
Using hydrogen isotope effects as a
probe, many interesting features of
aqueous ionic solutions were revealed,
in the dehydration of ion exchange
resins. It was shown that chloride ions
do not have a hydration shell in the
chemical sense, but they just sK In the
cavities within the hydrogen bonded
water cluster without disturbing it. H
was established that hydrophobic hydration shells around tetra afcyl ammonium cations are more structured than
normal water, ft was demonstrated for
the first time that this enhanced struc-

ture involves stronger hydrogen bonds
than in bufc water, ft was also established that with rise in temperature
hydration shells around afcali cations
get more structured, relative to bulk
water, though hydration numbers decrease with increasing temperature.
Radiation damage studies in alloys,
high pressure studies on superconducting and other oxide systems and
organic polymers, Mossbauer studies
on hydrides, ferrites and amorphous
metal systems, investigation of transport properties of oxides and development of ceramic coatings and films
were continued.
Conversion of crystaHographic data
base into binary files and structure
determination from single crystal data
for crown potassium thiocynate
(KCNS) compounds were done. Thermophysical investigations on scandium tungstate, doped UOfand (Th, U)
O, solid solutions were carried out.
Model membranes such as DPPCfysozyme, DPPE-H O were also studied.
High temperature Knudsen effusion studies of palladium platinum (PdPt) alloys and thermodynamic behaviour of binary and ternary systems such
as copper-zirconium (Cu-Zr), silver tellurium-oxygen (Ag-Te-O), and vapour
pressure studies of palladium-platinum
alloys were pursued. Chemical equilibrium calculations of molybdenum, ruthenium, palladium and rhodium bearing species in equilibrium with molybdenum-rut henkjm-rhodiu-palladium
alloys were carried usingtheSOLGASMIX program. The results revealed the
reason behind the partitioning of molybdenum and ruthenium in accident
situations.
Water Chemistry
Research and development work
relating to nuclear energy programme
was continued. Interfacial interaction
between water and metallic surfaces
resulting in film formation, remedial action for preventing or minimising such
interaction and removal of such films in
different systems were the most impor3.12

tant aspects of the studies conducted.
The decontamination of carbon steel
surface exposed to MAPS-2 PHT system conditions, the deposit formations
in waste stripper tower of HWP, Kota,
thebiocorrosion dueto film formation in
FBTR cooling tower and the deposit
formation due to ambient storage of
carbon steel pipes for the PHT system
of KAPP were some of the problems for
which solutions were found.
The quality of cooling water at both
FBTR cooling tower and MAPS jetty
was regularly estimated to ensure
smooth operation of the system. The
water quality at Kudankulam and
Nagarjuna Sagar was also evaluated.
Water quality under drought conditions
was also assessed. Mass transport
studies of activated corrosion and erosion products in steam generator tube
materials were carried out.
Detailed studies were carried out on
various aspects of boron chemistry.
The suitability of lithium pentaborate
prepared for use as a secondary shut
down poison was fully investigated
from the point of view of chemical and
radiation stability. Kilograms quantity of
the compound was made available to
NAPP. Theoretical assessment of fission gas monitoring for PHWR s failed
fuel detection at RAPS, MAPS etc..
NAPP spent fuel bay purification system, plugging of pin holes in carbon
steel surfaces using zinc pofysilicate
etc., were carried out. Aluminium complexes with amino porycaiboxylic acids
and nickel morpholine complexes were
investigated.
The Instruments were constantly
updated and a new Knudsen ceH was
designed. Expertise on water chemistry was offered to several national
agencies and more than 300 samples
were analysed using instrumental techniques.
Fuel Chemistry
Work on the preparation of UO, gel
particles by sol-gel process on an engineering scale was continued by augmenting the process equipment and
making modifications in the process.

(They, zirconium (Zr) and stainless
Laboratory scale studies on the
preparation of advanced fuel resulted steel employing spark source specin the successful preparation of high trometry is being carried out. Some of
purity mtcrospberes of uranium carbide the non-metallic impurities including
and uranium nitride. Studies were car- hydrogen could also be determined
ried out to process the effluents from with this instrument. Homo-, and
the sol-gel process for the recovery of hetero-motecular ion intensities were
hexamine and urea for recycling. Ura- measured to gain basic understanding
nium-233 and pkrtonium metals were of the rf-spark phenomenon.
prepared from their respective oxides
Thermodynamics of a number of
through hydrofluorination and calctothermic reduction for fabricating aMoy fuel systems was investigated using solid
elements for Kamini reactor. The oxi- oxide electrolyte galvanic cell. High
dation behaviour of U N containing temperature Carvet catorimetry and
different amounts of oxide impurity was thermal and X-ray investigations were
studied as a function of oxidation po- employed to study the behaviour of a
tential of the reacting gas, as a part of number of components under various
Iheprogrammeon advanced fuels. The chemical environments. A thermal ionkinetics of the reaction* was controlled wation mass spectrometer was modiby nucleatton growth at tow oxygen po- fied for carrying out Knudsen cell mass
tentials and by diffusion at high oxygen spectrometric measurements relevant
potentials. Existing methods for chemi- to the fast reactor programme.
cal quality control of nuclear fuel materials employing electrochemical techThe solution obtained after treating
niques were improved and modified to fuel fabrication scrap was processed
widen the scope of their application by precipitation and ion exchange
under different experimental condi- routes for recovery and purification of
tions.
Plutonium. Methods were developed
for the recovery of uranium and plutoDevelopment of new primary stan- nium from phosphate medium using
dards for uranium and Plutonium, dtoutyl dfethyl ethylene phosphorate in
based M I double sulphates of rubidium xytene as extractant. K was successand uranium (Rb U(SOJJ, and potas- fully used kx the recovery of U-233 and
sium and plutonium (KjPufSOJJ, is Plutonium.
being carried out to provide chemical
assay standards in nuclear materials
Studies on the extraction behaviour
accounting and chemical quality con- of tetravalent metal tons from different
trol. Nuclear materials accounting data aqueous media in di-2 ethyl hexyl phosfrom various facilities were compiled to phoric acid in different non-polar solkeep an up-to-date information on the vents has been initiated.
inventory status. Statistical analysis of
MUFF data from an operating plant Radlochemlstry
indicates that Pearson distribution of
type-4, Is a batter fit than normal distriEvidence for a new high spin isobution.
meric state in antimony-131 formed
during the fission of urankim-238 with
A method using thermal tortfsatton 30to35MeV helium tons, wasobtained
mass spectrometry for simultaneous from gamma spectrometry after chemidetermination of uranium and pluto- cal separation. Fisston cross sections
nium without chemical separation is of hoknium-165 with 45 MeV and 40
under development. The capacity of MeV helium tons were measured as
the existing mass spectrometer for part of experiments to estimate the
making isotope ratio measurements Is fission barrier. For the first time fragbalng enhanced to Improve the pred- ment mass distribution inthe spontaneston and sensitivity of measurements,. ous fission of californiurn-252 was arDevelopment of methods for the deter- rived at from coincidence kinetic enmination of trace metaWcs In various ergy spectra. Absolute yields of morybmatrices such as, thorium dioxide denum-09 and teturium-132 were de3.13

termined in the spontaneous fission of
califomium-252 using solid state track
detector and gamma spectrometric
techniques.
A non-destructive method, based
on differential absorption correction,
was devetopedto measurethe uranium
content in 1-5% range. A method was
developed to measure plutonium in
process streams by counting the continued neutron and soft gamma rays of
plutonium in the presence of fission
products using a glass scintillator.
Electron paramaganetic resonance
andthermaHy stimulated luminescence
studies of pkitonfum-239 doped calcium sulphate and strontium sulphate
led to the identification of radiation induced defects and the mechanism of
luminescence. Two photon absorption
processes were identified in the laser
excited fluorescence studies of amencium-241 doped strontium sulphate.
Work is progressing on extraction of
actinktes using long chain diafcyl amides. The comptexation of Am(lll) with
cysteine was studied using solvent
extraction techniques. Spectroscope
methods were developed forthe determination of trace metallic constituents
in uranium and plutonium dispersion
fuels in aluminium matrix.
Analytical Chemistry
Development and validation of new
Analytical methodologies to provide
specialised referal service, and regular
analytical support were continued.
Compositional characterisation of gallium of 6N purity with respect to twelve
impurity elements, and of metal oxide
semiconductor (MOS) grade acids with
respect to six elements, for use in the
fabrication of micro-electronic circuits
in industry, was carried out. Based on
the expertise developed, a National
Centre for Compositional Characterisation of Pure Materials is being set up
at Hyderabad to provide specialised
ultra-trace analysis for characterising
high purity materials and validation
support to programmes of national interest, which use different analytical
techniques, through reference standards and training.

After detailed investigations to ascertain the causes, effective remedial
methods were evolved for dealing with
the development of high pressure in the
hydrogen sulphide (H,S) waste stripper
at the Kota Heavy Water Plant, and for
the formation of deposits in the water
loop set up as a part of the reactor
engineering test facilities. Detoxification of fluoride from the slag of potassium metal plant at the Baroda Heavy
Water Plant was carried out through
chemical treatment.

phase of integrated environmental
programme of heavy metals of the
Department of Environment through
preparation and distribution of water
samples for intercomparison, followed
by evaluation of the results; guidance
for the application of nuclear methods
to forensic science in a continuing collaborative programme with Ministry of
Home Affairs, and to earth sciences in
collaboration with the Geological Survey of India; and monitoring the performance of transformers by sampling
and analysis of free and dissolved
gases in transformer oils using gas
chromatography and establishing
guidelines for testing transformers for
Central Board of Irrigation and Power.

Research and development work in
analytical chemistry was continued :
major components of this activity were
compositional characaterisation, using
nuclear and chemical methods, of certain special materials with respect to MATERIALS AND MATERIALS SCIimpurities and stoichiometry for the ENCE METALLURGY
crystal growth programme; establishing experimental conditions to ensure
Production of both boron carbide
negligible hydrogen uptake during and bocarsil was continued and over
cathodic protection of underground or 100 kg of acceptable quality boron
buried steel structures; understanding carbide and pieces of bocarsil shapes
the role of additives on the oxidation in plug and sheet forms were supplied.
and uptake of hydrogen by zircaloy in Work was initiated to prepare boric acid
high temperature oxidation, measure- - lead slabs and borated polythene
ment of thermodynamic parameters of shapes for specific use in neutron
lithium vandata, vapour pressure of shielding. A few pieces produced in
five compounds of lithium and lead, as experimental trials gave satisfactory
a function of temperature, thermody- test results. The technical feasibility of
namics of exchange systems involving fabrication of self-sintered boron carlithium ion with magnesium, calcium, bide shapes, required in FBTR, by the
strontium, bromine and tin ions, and hot pressing technique was successdetermination of several impurities in fully demonstrated. Process developlithium metal at ppm level using PIXE ment for the production of high purity
for the programme in lithium chemistry;
setting up of an incremental heating
approach for measurement in argon
geochronology for investigating the
disturbances arising from the thermal
history and age of the geological
samples; development of a method
using the catalytic activity of vanadium
in the oxidation of gallic acid by persulphate and simplex optimisation in
three major variables for determination
of nanogram quantities of vanadium. A
programme of electrochemical sensors and flow injection analyis was initiated for on-line monitoring of concentrations of cations and anions.
Specialised service was rendered to
other organisations. This included
analytical qualtiy control for the second
3.14

boron metal powder was continued.
Parallel studies have been in progress
on two different processes for their
comparative evaluation.
Standardisation of work on thermit
process for the production of high purity
calcium metal was completed, Scaleup studies are in progress. A new process involving cementation of the metal
from its solution with copper has been
developed for the production of high
purity silver metal required for making
superconducting ceramic metal composite. Work was continued for improving the process efficiency in the recovery of valuable scarce metals like tungsten, molybdenum, vanadium, nickel
etc. from their primary and secondary
resources. Large scale studies also
continued for establishing the commercial viability of the soda ash sintering
process for the production of nuclear
grade zirconia.
Studies were continued on both
basic and applied aspects of fluidised
bed technology and its suitability for incineration of radioactive resin waste
was demonstrated. Substantial progress was made in setting up an experimental facility for the separation of
hafnium from zirconium by extractive
distillation of zirconium hafnium chloride. About 850 kg of zircaloy sheets

were cold rolfed for NFC, and about 30
kg sheet was fine cold rolled and supplied for fabrication of heart valves.
Work on process development and
transformation kinetic aspects of naturally occurring sillimantte to mullite was
continued and a method involving the
technique of infra-red spectroscopy
was developed for the precise monitoring of the degree of transformation.
Ceramic-metal seals for recrystallised
alumina tubes have been under development. The tubes, after successive
metallisation with mofy-manganese
and nickel-boron in hydrogen under
specific conditions, were found amenable to brazing to metal members.
Efforts were intensified on the development of high temperature ceramic
materials, andon steatite based machinable ceramic compositions.
Processes were developed for electroplating of nickel on uranium components for oxidation protection and of
zinc-tin and zinc-nickel in place of toxic
cadmium plating, on steel parts. A
process for coating nighty adherent
etectrotesd nickel on aluminium plugs,
forfabncationoffael cluster for Dhruva,
was developed.
The 2-ton tin extraction pilot plant at
Raipur operated satisfactorily. The
technical data and experience gained
from this plant win help in setting up a
100 T/y plant for which a memorandum
of understanding (MOU) was signed
with the Madhya Pradesh Government. Subsequently, to initiate the project work a tripartite agreement was
signed between the Madhya Pradesh
State Mining Corporation, BARC and
Metallurgical and Engineering Consultants (MECON).

includes machining of the manifold,
having a complex design; finalisation of
the design of the joint between the
manifold and the guide tube so that this
joint can be welded using electron
beam welding; fabrication of leaf
springs from an alloy of zirconium,
niobium and copper; and measurement of leakage between Zr-2 manifold
and Zr-2 helium tubes with various
clearances.
Work was carried out for the development of boron carbide pellets, resistance welding of spacers onto fuel
tubes, induction brazing of joints of tow
power range monitors (LPRM) for
TAPS, tungsten-copper electrodes for
use at CAT, and fabrication of aluminium finned tubes for thorium rods in
Cirus reactor (J rods). Other development work carried out includes fabrication of tungsten pellets, standardisation
of microfocus' radiography technique
and a number of non-destructive testing jobs for DAE units as well as outside
agencies.
In the corrosion studies on reactor
materials, the major emphasis was on
the comparative evaluation of the
stress corrosion cracking behaviour of
SS and nickel-based alloys in high
purity water, hydrogen charging and its
effects on mechanical and oxidation
propertiesofZr-2.5Nbanoy,and development of chemical formulations for
corrosion product dissolution from irradiated structural materials. Corrosion
testing and in situ examination were
carried out on a large number of fabricated components for the nuclear
power plants.

the Indo-US Science and Technology
Sub-commission. In the project on
Mechanical Properties of Advanced
Ceramics, procedures were developed
for producing near-impervious alumina
based ceramic shapes with negligible
grain growth. Work is in progress forthe
development of injection moulding
technique for fabrication of ceramics.
Work under the corrosion passivation
project has led to the establishment of
the mechanism of passivation and the
limit of nitrogen for resistance to stress
corrosion cracking in 316 LN SS.
Room temperature vulcanisable
(RTV) silicone rubber, and elastomeric
gum formulation which can be utilised
as a sealant for insttu formation ol
gaskets, membranes and class 4 electrical insulation, were developed.
Phenyl and phenyl methyl silicone resins curable at room temperature and at
250*C respectively, and useful as protective coating upto 400*C, were also
developed.
Efforts were initiated to exploit the
capabilities of the sol-gel process for
preparation of ceramics for non-nuclear applications. A number of process parameters were investigated to
obtain good quality sols of alumina,
copper oxide and yttria. Studies are in
progress to make ceramic materials
from these sols.
Materials Science
Physical metallurgy research activities in the areas of structure - property
correlations In zirconium and nickel
base alloys, mechanical and fracture
properties of nuclear structural materials, thermodynamics analysis of mixed
carbonitride and nitride fuels and Investigative failure analysis were continued.

The electrochemical technique developed fortheinsftuexamfnationofSS
components was extended to nickelTrwHindustanZJncUd, it setting up based alloys inconel 600 and 690. Hot
a commercial plant! to recover copper conditioning of NAPP-I carbon steel
Work on process parameter opand cobalt from the waste streams of components, and high temperature
their zinc smelter, at Udaipur. Under a aqueous oxkJattonfoHowed by chemical timisation of Zr-2.5 Nb and zircaloy-2
oonaoorapon agreement! lecnncai anodisation of zircaloy-2 flappers were pressure tubes was continued. Comexpertise was made available to them carried out to develop strongly adher- parison between mlcrostructures, textures and mechanical properties of Zrfor setting up and commissioning of the ent protective coatings.
2.5 Nb pressure tubes obtained from
plant,
Significant progress was made in di fferent fabrication routes was made in
Considerable development work both the projects under the Materials order to assess the suitability of the
was done for 500 MWe PHWRs. This Science Co-operation Programme of route followed by NFC. The suitability
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of the calandria tubes manufactured by
NFC by pilgering process (seamless
tubes) for reactor applications was
assessed from microstructural and
textural studies. Elevated temperature
tension tests at various strain rates
were carried out on longitudinal specimens of llnd pilgered and aged tubes.
Temperature dependence of tensile
properties (RT-4 400"C) were found
satisfactory. Influence of thermal aging
on mechanical properties was carried
out by tension and hardness tests on
samples aged at 200 - 500"C. Hardness measurements were made on
longitudinal, radial and transverse directions. The results demonstrated
that aging of cold worked material is
texture dependent. Stress reorientation of hydride in this alloy was studied
on hydride ( ~ 100 ppm) longitudinal
specimens machined from llnd
pilgered tube. Results demonstrated
that at a solutiontsing temperature of
450'C and tensile stress 200-250 MPa
little re-orientation of hydride occurred.
Tensile properties of zirconium alloys containing various amounts of tin,
iron, chromium and nickel with different
microstructures were determined at
27'C and 300*C.
High temperature deformation and
hot working studies were initiated on
zirconium and zirconium base alloys
using a new method of modelling the
dynamic material behaviour. The
method gives 'safe' regimes of processing in the form of a three dimensional (strain rate, temperature, efficiency) map and also predicts mfcrostructure of the processed component.
A map for zircaloy-2 has already been
made using this method. Diffusion
bonding between zircaloy-2 and stainJess steels was successfully achieved
without giving rise to any embrittling
intermediate phase formation. This
technique has considerable advantage
over the conventional, roll bonding
technique.
Studies on fatigue and fracture of
nuclear structural components were
carried out. Fracture parameters and
threshold stress intensity and fatigue
crack growth rate were determined for

end fitting material. A new specimen
geometry was considered to determine
fracture toughness parameter in tubular reactor components having longitudinal crack and trial tests were carried
out. Kinetics of precipitation in a PH-138 Mo stainless steel in as quenched and
cold worked conditions were studied.
The nature of the reversion stress in
nickel-titanium shape memory alloys
was investigated and a relationship
connecting the reversion stress at a
given temperature and the pseudoplastic strain was established. Detailed
experimental as well as theoretical
studies were carried out to delineate
the nature of ordering the phase separation reactions occurring in the nickelmolybdenum system. Several controversial issues regarding the thermodynamics of and the diffraction effects
pertaining to these alloys were resolved.
Studies on metallic glasses based
on zirconium and titanium was intensified. Several ternary zirconium base
glasses and Ti-Cu glasses were produced in the form of 20 mm wide strips
and the glass forming abilities and the
crystallization characteristics were
studied in these systems. Rapid solidification processing of several ordered
intermetallic compounds based on
nickel was also carried out. Diffusion of
a large number of elemental species in
metal-metal as well as metal-metalloid
glasses was studied by Rutherford
back scattering spectrometry. Interesting correlations could be established
between diffusivity and the size of the
diffusing atom and between the activation energy for diffusion and the glass
crystallization temperature.
A detailed thermodynamic analysis
of the mixed nitride and carbonitride
fuels for the FBRs was carried out at
temperatures between 1500 and
2000K. Thermodynamic properties
such as partial pressures of N , CO..,
Pu U and carbon potential oflhe fuel
were calculated as a function of compositions and temperatures. Some of the
interesting observations made during
these investigations are i) the partial
pressure of Pu(g) is maximum when Pu/
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U ratio is 0.33 in the hyperstoichiometric fuel, ii) P m increases substantially
with addition of oxygen,and iii) both
carbon potential and P for the hyperstoichiometric carbonitride and nitride
fuels are much higher than that for the
carbide fuel. This makes the specifications with respect to carbon and oxygen
contents of the carbonitride and nitride
fuels more stringent than those of the
carbide fuels.
Failure analysis on cracked ammonia cracker tubes used in Thai Heavy
Water Plant was carried out. A detailed
report indicating the cause of failure
has been submitted.
Rare Earths and Other Materials
Work on the development of samarium-cobalt (SmCo) permanent magnets was continued and several epoxy
resin bonded magnets have been produced and supplied. Sintering studies
on magnetically aligned and hydraulically pressed powder compacts are in
progress to produce high density high
energy-product magnets.
In the process development for yttrium metal, magnesiothermy followed
by pyrovacuum distillation was found to
give the metal in sponge form with more
than 95% yield. With the discovery of
significant deposits of xenotime, a yttrium bearing rare earth ore in Bihar, a
comprehensive programme was initiated for the complete processing of the
ore for separation, concentration and
production of yttrium metal and other
heavy rare earths. A two-cycle solvent
extraction process was evolved and
tested on a bench scale for upgrading
of crude yttrium concentrate produced
at the rare earth plant of IRE. The twocycle process is based on the use of
commercial phosphoric acid to get an
intermediate product assaying about
95% Y2O3 and another using tributylphosphate to purify it further to 99.99%.
Rare-earths like terbium, dysprosium
and erbium also get segregated. Work
on purifying them to the desired level is
in progress.
Studies have been carried out to recover over 95% pure Nd2O3 from mixed

rare-earth chloride. The developed
flow sheet will shortly undergo pilot
scale test at IRE, Alwaye.

processed in the plant. A reserve of
about 5 tonnes of ammonium beryllium
fluoride was built up.

Studies were continued on the extraction and refining of thorium and
lithium, separation of stable isotopes,
preparation of scintillation chemicals,
fluorine gas and carbon anodes and
purification of the helium gas. Detailed
design and engineering work undertaken for the new Thorium Plant of IRE
has made considerable progress. Test
runs were carried out with the higher
pressure helium purification unit based
on condensation and cryogenic adsorption of nitrogen. Studies were
continued on the electrolytic decomposition of nitric acid with lead oxide
coated graphite and titanium anodes.

Production of VHP beryllium blocks
of improved instrument grade specifications for the Department of Space
was successfully started on a small
scale. Beryllium blocks produced in the
plant from imported instrument grade
beryllium powder were found acceptable after qualification tests for MK-II
type Rate Integrating Gyroscope. A
total of about 4.29 kg of VHP beryllium
blocks were supplied to the Department of Space. About 470 kg of copper
beryllium alloys of different compositions were supplied for use in the Defence Metallurigcal Laboratory,
Hyderabad and certain private industries.

Operation of the 500A, fluorine cell
with improved design parameters continued satisfactorily. The operation of
the pilot plant for the production of scintillation chemicals PPO and POPOP
was continued to meet the requirements of nuclear power plants and
research organisations. A few blocks of
tin-loaded plastic scintillators have
been fabricated, and testing is in progress. The work on preparation of
methyl-methacrylate based plastic
scintillator was continued. Polystyrene
based plastic scintillator blocks of different sizes were routinely produced
and supplied to various users. Studies
on the development of various carbon
products for specialised applications
were continued. The process steps and
conditions for the production of ultrapure carbon anodes suitable for electrolytic production of fluorine gas were
standardised. Carbon anodes produced in the facility are being studied
for fluorine production.
Beryllium Technology
Development of beryllium technology, and production of vacuum hot
pressed (VHP) beryllium metal and
copper beryllium ingot starting from
Indian beryl, were continued. A number
of modifications were incorporated in
the design and operation of various
process equipment for better safety.
About 3.6 tonnes of Indian beryl was

Work was initiated to develop methods for the fabrication of beryllia crucibles currently being imported. Crucibles having capacities of 20 to 400 cc
were successfully produced, and developmental work on the fabrication of
larger crucibles of 3 litre capacity
required in the plant, is in progress.
Heavy Water
The final stage Enrichment Plant set
up at Manuguru was commissioned.
Operation with heavy water of average
47% composition as feed has shown
enrichment upto 99.8%. The reconcentration plant at Trombay has been
operating satisfactorily. It was used to
reconcentrate degraded heavy water
from Dhruva reactor. The pilot plant for
production of high purity hydrogen
sulphide gas by direct reaction was
modified suitably based on the experience gained in the material compatibility siudies. New SS 446 reactors were
installed, and pilot plant operation was
commenced. Deuterium gas and liquid
heavy water standards covering the full
isotopic range were prepared and supplied to various heavy water plants.
Preparation and supply of various
chemicals labelled with deuterium in
the required configuration was continued for various users in the country.
An excimer laser pumped tunable
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dye laser, procured for studies on feasibility of laser isotope seperation technique for heavy water production with
formaldehyde as the working fluid, was
commissioned. Fabrication of multipass absorption cell of "White design"
was completed. This is undergoing trial
runs. The pilot plant for detritiation of
reactor heavy water by chemical exchange-cryogenic distillation, is progressing satisfactorily. Fabrication of
the requisite cold box is in progress.
A nickel-chromia catalyst developed for isotopic exchange between
hydrogen and liquid phase water
showed that the catalyst after suitable
hydrophobic treatment with organoalkoxysilanes had activity comparable
with that of platinum based catalysts.
This property has been found to be
retained at ambient temperature for
upto 90 days, and can withstand pressure upto 10 bars. The catalyst is undergoing further evaluation.
Desalination and Hydrogen Production
Subsystem testing for the 425 cum/
hr Multistage Flash (MSF) Desalination
Plant was initiated. Operation of the 30
cum/day Shipborne Desalination Plant
was continued for ascertaining its performance, endurance and reliability in
connection with technology transfer. A
vacuum deaerator system has been
installed and commissioned at VECC,
Calcutta. Cost estimates and equipment details were worked out for a
3000 cum/day MSF Desalination Plant
coupled to a 500 MWe PFBR.
Erection of the 30cum/day Reverse
Osmosis (RO) pilot plant for low level
radioactive waste treatment at Trombay was completed. The plant will be
commissioned shortly. Work is in progress for setting up a 24 cum/day Reverse Osmosis Brackish water Desalination Plant for VECC, Calcutta. Reverse Osmosis brackish water desalination plants installed three years ago
in certain rural areas in Gujarat and
Andhra Pradesh continued to run satisfactorily. The 50cum/day reverse osmosis effluent treatment plant set up at
M/s. RCF, Bombay, was commis-

sioned and is performing well. Participation in the activities of the Technology Mission for drinking water
launched by Government of India was
continued. Development of cellulosic
blend membranes and synthetic polymeric membranes for treatment of industrial effluents and radioactive
wastes and also associated engineering development work is in progress.
Erection of process equipment and
mechanical arid electrical systems of
the 33cum/hr Hydrogen Pilot Plant was
completed.
RADIOISOTOPES
Radioisotope Production
About 1,200 samples of various
target materials were irradiated in the
reactors at Trombay for production of
radioisotopes and for neutron activation analysis : 25 in Apsara, 1060 in
Cirus and 115 in Dhruva. A total of
64,000 consignments of various radioisotopes and related equipment valued
approximately at Rs. 3.96 crores were
supplied to various users in the country
and abroad.
Radiation Sources and
Chemicals

Radio-

Development of methods and techniques for the fabrication of radiation
sources and related equipment, preparation of radioisotopes and radiochemicals and promotion of their application
in the areas of industry, medicine, agriculture and for research activities in
various fields were carried out. About
1,500 consignments of sealed radiation sources with a total activity of about
6,300 trillion Becquerel (TBq) (170,000
Ci) were suppliedto various users. This
includes 13 Cobalt-60 teletherapy
sources with a total activity of about
1,965 TBq (53,000 Ci), sixteen Cobalt60 sources with a total activity of 3,333
TBq (90,000 Ci) for an irradiator set up
at Kidwai Memorial Institute of Oncology (KIMIO), Bangalore, 4 gamma
chamber units supplied to research
institutions, one gamma chamber unit
exported to the National Centre for
Radiation Research and Technology,
Cairo, and twelve Sb-124 sources with

a total activity of 51.85 TBq (1,400 Ci)
for the start-up of FBTR, Kalpakkam.
Tritium gas filled light sources and selfluminous compounds in different sizes
and shapes were fabricated. 1100
sources were supplied to various defence laboratories and establishments
in the country. 32 tritium sources and
targets were prepared and supplied for
use in smoke alarm, electron capture
detector, accelerators etc.

nous compound were processed and
supplied to various users for dial painting purpose. Three Gamma Chamber4000 units and 2 Gamma Chamber900 units were also assembled, tested,
supplied and installed at various research centres in the country. The
radiation sources supplied were tested
as per international standards and
specifications.
Radiation Technology

Cesium-137 after loading applicator
kits were introduced for rse in the treatment of cervix cancer and 11 such kits
were supplied to various hospitals.
A total of 277 batches of various
reactor produced isotopes, including
phosphorus-32,
sulphur-35, chromium-51, cobalt-58, molybdenum-99,
iodine-131, mercury-203 etc., were
processed. Major portion of the 49 TBq
(1,322 Ci) activity produced was used
in the preparation of radiopharmaceuticals. More than 2,100 consignments of
various radioisotopes and 30 consignments of fission product isotopes such
as strontium-90, promethium-147,
cesium-137 etc. were also dispensed
to various users. Ten kg of phosphorus-32 labelled superphosphate was
processed in 10 batches, and 36 consignements of this product were supplied to various agricultural research
centres. Forty seven consignments of
promethium-147 activated self-lumi-

Gamma camera
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Forty two radiography cameras of
different types and 20 lead shielded accessories were supplied to users.
About 930 inspections were carried out
on the accessories, source pencils and
cameras used in Isotope Radiography
work to evaluate the safety of their use
at the customers' premises.
Specialised radiography inspection
service was extended to a chemicals
factory near Bombay to locate the
positions of trays inside a fractionating
tower. A radiometric test was carried
out on an ion-exchange assembly and
filter assembly of an engineering loop
facility at the Dhruva reactor. Consultancy service was offered in testing
Pelton runner wheels assembly at
Koyna Power Station and for the procurement of a suitable ultrasonic testing unit.

A method was developed for the
preparation of cesium-137m, barium137 generator using stannic phosphate. Inorganic exchangers like ferric
antimonate and chromium phosphate
are being investigated fortheir possible
use in generator systems.
Using the new processing facilities
set up under the Fission Product
Source Development Project for the
processing of short-lived fission products, three batches of different isotopes with a total activity of 148 GBq (4
Ci) were processed and supplied to
various users. The installation of facilities for the fabrication of cesium-137
brachytherapy sources is in an advanced state of completion and will be
commissioned during 1989.
Under the Dhruva Utilisation for Isotope Technology Project, (DUIT) a new
processing plant has been set up for
the production of iodine-131. The processing facility for todine-125 was completed. Installation work on the setting
up of tritium handling facility is in an
advanced stage of completion.
Commissioning of the various subsystems of the Sewage Hygienisation
research Irradiator (SHRI), Baroda is in
progress. An electron accelerator facility providing electron beam of 2 MeV
and 20 kW capacity was commissioned
at Trombay. This facility is the first of its
kind to be installed in the country and is
being usedforthe development of technology employing high energy electrons in industrial processing, among
the industrial products being studied include cross-linked electrical cables of
superior characeristics, and high quality power thyristors. The development
of radiation technologies for the production of heat shrinkable tubes and
films of polyethylene is also under way
in collaboration with industries.
Radlopharmaceutlcals
Approximately 50,000 consignments of radiopharmaceuticals consisting of a variety of formulations for
scanning, therapy and a range of radioimmunoassay kits for diagnostic purposes were produced and supplied.

These products are expected to benefit nearly 5 lakhs of the Indian population. R&D work was carried out to develop new radiopharmaceuticals for
myocardial imaging and new radioimmunoassay (RIA) kits, to improve the
existing kits for radtoimmunotherapy
(RIT), and for labelling of monoclonal
antibodies with radioisotopes. A myocardial agent,Technetium-99m-t-butyl
isonitryl complex, is undergoing controlled clinical trials at the Radiation
Medicine Centre (RMC) of BARC and
other hospitals, after preliminary evaluation on animals. About 100 patients
were investigated using this agent and
the clinical results are satisfactory. This
compound will be a suitable substitute
for expensive thallium-201. Development of an RIA system for the measurement of theophylline levels in the
plasma, for the effective treatment of
asthama, was taken up in collaboration
with the Bombay College of Pharmacy.
A suitable solid phase separation
agent, which is a critical component of
immunoassays, is being developed.
The work for labelling monoclonal antibodies with yttrium-90 through DTPA
linkage for rigorous standardisation of
radio labelling procedures is under
progress. Efforts to
produce
scandium-47, a potential radionuclide
for radioimmunotherapy, by alpha particle bombardment of titanium targets
attempted at VECC, Calcutta have
yielded encouraging results.
Labelled Compounds
The production and supply of a
large number of products including
many new compounds labelled with
carbon-14, sulphur-35, phosphorus-32
and tritium for use in frontier areas of
research etc. was continued. Regular
production of two important phosphorus-32 labelled nucleotides has commenced at the 'JONAKI* laboratory set
up at Hyderabad and a number of phosphorus-32 labelled compounds developed there are undergoing evaluation
in user's laboratories. The new Labelled Compounds Laboratory at
Vashi, New Bombay is at an advanced
stage of commissioning.

Tracer Applications in Industry and
Hydrology
Environmental isotopes, deuterium,
tritium, oxygen-18 and carbon-14, are
being used to study ground water salinizatton in certain parts of West Bengal, Haryana and Maharashtra.
Ground water quality and groundwater
velocities were measured in different
zones near a paper factory in Coimbatore to study water pollution in the adjoining area. The device used for cleaning the Bombay-Pune product pipeline
of the Hindustan Petroleum Corporation was tagged with a radioisotope and
its movement was monitored in the repaired sections. Gamma ray attenuation technique was used for scanning
the acetic acid dehydration column at a
petrochemical complex, to evaluate its
functioning and to inspect the condition
of inbuilt trays. Methods for dispensing
krypton-85 gas and its estimation were
standardized, Radtotracer studies
were carried out at Madras harbour for
determining suitable dumping sites for
dredged materials, and at MAPS to
evaluate the flow rate of process waters through moderator heat exchangers.
Radiation Sterilisation of Medical
Products
A radiation sterilisation plant with a
capacity to house about 11,100 TBq
(300,000 Ci) of Cobalt-60 and to process 6,000 of medical products per
annum was commissioned at the KkJwai Memoral Institute of Oncology at
Bangalore. The plant is now available
for sterilisation of medical products.
The present cobalt loading of the plant
is 3,333 TBq (90,000 Ci) of Cobalt-60.
A five tier conveyor system was designed and developed for installation at
the 11,100 TBq (300,000 Ci) Cobalt-60
plant at Shri Ram Institute of Industrial
Research, New Delhi. The fabrication
of the conveyor system is in progress.
It is expected to be installed and commissioned by the end of 1989. This will
provide additional facility in the north
ern region for radiation sterilisation of
medical products.
The ISOMED Plant at Trombay
continued tooff er irradiation services to
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the manufacturers of medical products,
pharmaceutical industries and hospitals. About 80,000 cartons of medical
products having a total volume of 6880
were processed at the plant registering
an increase of 18% over the volume of
medical products processed in the
previous year. The sale value of the
services rendered by the plant during
the year was Rs. 43.43 lakhs.
A promotional campaign to increase
the awareness about radiation sterilization was launched. Ready-to-use
medical products such as disposable
plastic drapes, surgical kits and trolley
covers were also made available to
medical profession as a part of this
programme. R&D work for extending
the scope of the radiation sterilization
technique to pharmaceutical products
and packaging materials for rr. dical
products was continued. Feasibility
studies were carried out for radiation
treatment of starch, pancreatin, boric
acid and polypropylenes. A simple
method, was developed to identify irradiated medical devices made of polyvinyl chloride (PVC)

REACTORS
Reactor Engineering
The main thrust of R & D programme in reactor engineering continued to be on the design of 500 MWe
PHWRs, safety related work concerning 235 MWe PHWRs under operation
and construction, and fuel handling
system for 500 MWe PFBR. Significant
effort was also made towards development of new technologies related to
reactor systems.
The programme on tests of major
reactor components was continued.
Endurance run on the first primary heat
transport (PHT) pump for KAPP-1 was
completed, enabling collection of long
term performance data. Acceptance
testing of two more fuelling machines
for NAPP-2 was completed. Indigenously manufactured special types
of high pressure couplings used in
reactor coolant channel feeders, and
for other similar critical applications,
were endurance tested under condi-

~<iZation
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tions of specified load, pressure and
temperature cycling. Indigenously
manufactured high pressure valves
capable of meeting nuclear standards
were tested for their functional performance under simulated conditions.
Some of the new hardware items
that were developed are a prototype
borewell lock assembly with a matching
seismometer housing, and an automatic sample changer. Items under
development include a neutron proportional counter, neutron velocity selector
and vaccum shroud for cold neutron
guides. Efforts for development of critical components like pressure reducing
valves and solenoid valves for water
hydraulic control system were successful and these components can
now be manufactured indigenously. A
set-up for testing low speed high torque
motors was commissioned and some
motors proposed for use in 500 MWe
PHWR fuelling machine, were evaluated.

The characteristics of coolant flow fresh fuel transfer machines for hanin end-shields of 500 M We PHWR were dling of fuel external to the reactor.
established experimentally to prove the
adequacy of the design. The design of
Detailed design and fabrication
pressuriser for 500 MWe PHWR was drawings for the turnstile gates for
evolved, and necessary support was access control at nuclear installations
provided in the preparation of its tender which were hitherto being imported
document. The liquid poison shut down were prepared. One protcVpe mechasystem developed for235 MWe PHWR nism was prepared and si^oessfully
units was further refined to permit on- tested for more than 100,000 cycles of
line testing. The system has been operation.
implemented at NAPP. A new liquid
poison injection system is being develEngineering support was provided
oped for the 500 MWe PHWRs. Stud- for setting up a high pressure gas gun
ies on poison jet growth were started facility. The facility is in an advanced
using high speed photography tech- stage of construction.
nique in a specially built set-up. A twodimensional transport theory code
Safety analysis was carried out for
"OFFICIAL", was modified to calculate various postulated abnormal and accithe incremental absorption due to dent conditions of Narora reactor.
gadolinium nitrate solution injected into Analysis was carried out for Class IV
the moderator to serve as the secon- power failure using a computer code
dary shut down system. A series of developed for-that purpose. Analysis
computer codes which progressively was also carried out for certain cases of
process the poison jet data of the SDS- loss of regulation involving various
2 of the 500 MWe PHWR were devel- power transients. Thermosyphon cooloped. This set of codes can give the ing was analysed for various reactor
incremental absorption in any cell of the powers upto 5%. Analysis for station
reactor.
black out conditions and conditions of
large break toss of coolant accident are
Feasibility of using the existing in progress. Thermosyphon analysis
stock of 22 element fuel bundles with was also carried out for MAPS reactor
the present design of separator assem- under certain conditions in connection
blies used in fuelling machine was es- with the proposed tests related to
tablished. Based on these experiments avoidance of cold pressurisation.
a scheme for using about five hundred
22 element fuel bundles in the Narora
Pressure drop measurements on
reactor was evolved and implemented. channel with 5/6 fuel bundles were
carried out for 500 MWe PHWR under
Detailed experimental and theoreti- tow temperature and low pressure concal investigations were carried out for f i- ditions to estimate limiting values of
nalisation of design of locator and liner pressure drop. Temperature transients
tube configuration for 500 MWe during transfer of spent fuel bundles
PHWR. Substantial contribution was from reactor core to the storage bay
made in the preparation of emergency were estimated for normal as well as for
procedures, analysis of operational anticipated abnormal conditions in 500
problems and review of design reports MWe PHWR. Analysis was carried out
for fuel handling system of power sta- to arrive at the capacity of Emergency
Core Cooling System (ECSS) recircutions and projects.
Conceptual design of the fuel han- lating pumps in 500 MWe PHWR.
dling system for PFBR was finalised.
Preliminary design of the Inclined Fuel
A computer code RHEINA-3D was
TransHrt Mechanism was completed. developed for the analysis of radiation
Detailed design is In progress for the heat exchange between fuel pins. The
individual components. Reduced size code can handle three dimensional
and fuN size models are being made lo geometry and has been used for the
prove the designs. Work has also been analysis of spent fuel of 500 MWe
initiated for the design of spent and PHWR as weN as the 500 MWe PFBR.
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A two-dimensional computer code
DOTS-TP was developed forthe analysis of fuel transfer pot with thermal
sleeves. Computer code COBRA IV-1
was commissioned in the ND computer
system. This is an improved version of
the transient subchannel analysis code
COBRA IIIC, and can handle ftowreversal and recirculation. A test carried on
HDR reactor containment in the Federal
Republic of Germany (FRG) was offered for a containment standard problem exercise ISP-23. Based on the
data supplied, pre-test analysis was
carried out using the containment option of RELAP-IV/MOD 6 computer
code. Modifications related to the heat
transfer package in the code are in
progress to enable better estimation of
heattransferco-efficients inthe containment following Loss of Coolant Accident (LOCA).
A power setback test was carried
out successfully at MAPS to demonstrate the possibility of elimination of
boiler pressure programme. This
change is expected to eliminate conflicting demands on plant regulating
system.
Extensive stress analysis work related to various 500 MWe PHWR components and systems was carried out.
Systematic analysis of the reactor
building as also other structures in the
plant area was continued. Major effort
has been to study interaction effects of
heavy equipment like calandria and
end-shield assembly, steam generator
and pump assembly and pressuriser
with the reactor building. Random vibration approach to determine the response of the structures and also to
evolve floor response spectra, was
used for checking the results of time
history analysis.
Work in the area of structural analysis included analysis of fluid structure
interaction covering the two-dimensional and axi-symmetric problems,
patch and performance tests for various plate/shell elements available in
SAP IV, PAFEC and COSMOS/M
according to the NAFEMS standards,
development of a code to determine
pressuretemeprature history on calan-

dria and other structures due to a coolant tube rupture, evolving a new element capable of modelling two singular
points close to each other and development of a band width optimiser for
piping analysis.
Experimental stress analysis work
covered the determination of stress in
PHT piping during hot conditioning of
first unit of Narora, impact tests on
shock absorber assembly aimed at
qualifying them, determination of residual stress in the rolled liner tube as welt
as zirconium alloy coolant tube in 500
M We PHWR end fitting, andphotoelastic analysis of fuelling machine pressure housing.
First phase of the programme for
the experimental development of rolled
joints occurring in the coolant channels
of the 500 M We PHWR was completed
and the designs of the rolled joints for
pressure tube, catandriatube, and liner
tube have been frozen.
Mechanical flexing technique was
developed for repositioning of garter
springs in PHWR coolant channels.
This was successfully used for the relocation of garter springs in some coolant channels of NAPP-1, leading to
substantial increases in the creep sag
limited service life of these channels.
Experiments for ron-Hne garter spring
location of PHWR coolant channels are
being carried out.
A remotely operable gadget for carrying out creep adjustment of coolant
channels hi MAPS type o( reactors was
designed and ordered for fabrication.
Trouble shooting of various field
proWerni encountered during the commissioning to the power reactors was
carried out.
Development actMtlee for early failure detection in primary heat transport
components are being pursued.
Dhruva main coolant pumps are being'
monitored routinely and timely warnings are issued regardingthe deterioration of the bearings.
ReoptimiMtion studies on Narora

control rod locations have shown that
an increase of 25 to 30% in the reactivity worth of both the primary and secondary shut-down systems can be
achieved by interchanging the locations of some of the primary and secondary shut down systems. Three-dimensional fuelling calculations are being
carried out on the RAPS core to work
out a smooth change over from all
natural uranium core to one having a
combined loading of (U, Pu) MOX and
plain thorium bundles. The ThC z PuO2
fuel cluster, which was under test, was
taken out of the Cirus Pressure Water
Loop. The fuel has completed a bum up
of 18,400 MWD/T. A preliminary physics feastoilfty study of an advanced
PHWR concept has been carried out.
A detailed analysis of the crrticatity
properties of various isotopes of the
higher mass actinkte elements such as
neptunium.americium, curium etc has
revealed that their infinite multiplication
factor (k-infioity) increased linearly with
the Z*/A) value of the nuclkJe. This
implied that att these long lived alpha
active nucltdes present in the spent fuel
of power reactors could also be used as
a valuable nuclear fuel material similar
to plutonium. This finding has a very
important bearing on fission raactor
waste disposal considerations, since
long term hazards of high level waste
would be considerably minimised if
these elements also can be separated
out and recycled Ike plutonium.
Four boron carbide control blades
were fabricated and supplied to TAPS.
Nitriding of 1060 power reactor components were carried out for NFC. Forty
eight Zr-Nb-Cu alloy garter springs
were made as spares for use in NAPP.
Ten sub-assemblies of source range
monitor (SRM) and intermediate range
monitor (IRM) were made for TAPS,
Seventeen Zr-2 guide tube assemblies
and 14 stainless steel mechanical shut
off rods assemblies were fabricated for
NAPP-II. Work related to replacement
of wire rope assemblies of NAPP-I
mechanical shut-off rods was taken up.
The earlier wire ropes had got damaged during installation of shut-off rods
in the reactor due to some defect in
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drive mechanism. The replacement
work involved machining of new
sleeves, and welding and crimping of
one sleeve each at either end of 20 new
wire ropes, after qualification of the
process. Welding of sleeves on one
side was done at Trombay. Welding at
the other end was carried out at site
since this was required to be done after
wire ropes were woven through the
initial accelerating spring assemblies of
the earlier shut-off rods. Replacement
of 20 wire rope assemblies was successfully completed at site as per
schedule.
Necessary machining of components required for modification of 12
cobalt slug assemblies was carried out
for NPC. The components were rewe Wed and the assemblies, after due inspection, were despatched to Narora.
On-power refuelling operation of
Dhruva reactor was satisfactorily demonstrated. It is proposed to carry out
similar refuelling trials in Dhruva.
Components of Dhruva. such as bottom bulge and top bulge were modified
to simplify fabrication and to facilitate
the reusability of aluminium shield.
Seal plug sub-assemblies of Dhruva
were tested using fuelling machine for
their functional suitability before finalising the design. The final report of the
Committee formed by AERB to suggest means of improving failed fuel
detection system, improvements in fuel
performance etc. was submitted after
analysis.
Out-of-pile commissioning of 2 MW
Inpile Loop, was successfully completed. Due to unacceptable level of
pump vibrations noted during continuous operation of the loop, the pumps
were disassembled for inspection. The
cause of high pump vkbations is being
investigated. Safety analysis of the
loop at Dhruva is being done. Work
pertaining to the installation of the 150
kW In-pile loop in Dhruva is also in
progress. Fabrication of the X-ray inspection facility for Dhruva irradiated
fuel and shield blocks Is In progress.
Detailed failure analysis was carried
out on Ml cables which failed in one of

the reactors. Life testing of PVC cables
based on accelerated tests was carried
out. The life of these cables was also
estimated.
Process instrumentation and controls for 3 MW Bo*ng Water Loop and
third unit of 600 kW variable DC power
supply were commissioned. Installation of instrumentation and control for
High Temperature Loop is under progress. Instrumentation and controls for a
number of small experimental test facilities for the development work pertaining to 235 and 500 MWe power
reactos were completed.Technical
specifications for installation of process
instrument atoin and control for FueNng
Machine Test Facility was finalised.
Heat shkkable sleeves were evaluated
under accelerated thermal and radiation aging to assess their suitability tor
use for containment penetrations.
Reactor Analysis
The core heat up studies for PHWR
was done under Loss of Coolant Accident (LOCA) condition with loss of
emergency core coding system. A
computer code tor revetting analysis of
horizontal channels has been developed. Several problems of 500 MWe
physics design such as worth of shut off
rods, global and power is and bum up
optimisation were solved. The nodal
synthesis method for on-line flux mapping was further advanced.

ments in NAPP-1 were worked out in
detail. A new diffusion interactive
method for 3-D super cell for the purpose of reactivity device simulation
was developed and tested.
Experimental Reactor Physics
Procedures and preparations to*
physics measurements at low power in
NAPP-1 using microprocessors were
completed. Transport theory methods
were developed for analysis of shielding experiments.An on-line system for
measuring boron concentration in the
moderator of heavy-water power reactors is under development. Theoretical
analysis was made to study the sensitivity of measurement as a function ol
sample geometry. Computation of
gamma fluxes and gamma heating in
the 500 MWe PHWR was done with
transport theory code. Development
work fortransmutation doping of silicon
for industrial uses, noise analysis techniques for measurements and diagnostics in power reactors, and automation
for experiments and data acquisition
was continued. Work on evaluation of
nuclear data pertaining to the thorium
cycle, and on developing improved
transport theory methods for radiation
transport calculations was also continued.
Reactor Control

The computer control of Fuel Handling System of NAPP was tested and
commissioned for operation on fuelling
machines and fuel transfer systems.
In-sRu modifications to improve operator interface and additional safety interlocks were incorporated and tested
during the commissioning of the system. On-line and off-line diagnostic and
system modification programs were
upgraded to enhance flexibility of operation.
Shut-off-rod drive mechanisms
were qualified in out-of-pile test station
at site before installation in the reactor.
Each mechanism was drop tested for
partial and fuN scrams. Af:ar installation, the mechanisms w c further
tested during commissioning. Additional switch assemblies were installed
on the mechanisms insitu tor providing
independenttrip signals to safety channels. A test console to facilitate complete testing of the mechanism at outof-pile test station was fabricated and
commissioned.
A mjcroporcessor based Programmable Digital Comparator System (or
KAPP was designed and developed to
provide intelligent protective functions.
The system is designed to handle
analog field signals and will replace a
large number of analog comparators
required to handle multiple setpoints for
each input.The new system will greatly
reduce the maintenance and calibration problems associated with conventional analog comparators. The exhaustive self-diagnostic facilities in
Alarm Units monitor various points of
hardware. A microprocessor based
Display unit system, supporting two
CRTs and printers, is connected to
three Alarm Units through serial communication lines.

The prototype adjuster rod assembly and Us drive mechanism were satisAn efficient software package was factorily flow-tested at the out-of-pHe
developed for providing updated re- flowtest station for Dhruva reactor. The
mote back up relay settings in extra actual assemblies with Kthkim-aluminhigh voltage (ehv) interconnected sys- ium pencHs are ready for installation in
tem to enhance the system security. the reactor. The use of these movable
ConpMe model package and software adjuster rods In the reactor w i help in
for the training simulator was devel- Increasing reactor availability by minioped which la undemoing validation. mising reactor poisoing-out time after
Bofttr Level Control System for Narora trip or shutdown. Emergency core
type steam generators was developed. cooling system In automode of operaThe first prototype shut-off rod drive
Design of safety parameter display tion was commissioned.
mechanism tor 500 MWePHWR reacsystems tor 235 MWe piants Is in progtor was assembled tor functional and
ress. Methodology for spectrum comLight water moderator system, reliability testing. This mechanism has
patible Seismic Silt Evaluation was process Instrumentation system, modi- features tor partial scramming and fast
developed. Evaluation of tht individual led safety-plate and control rod drives, shut down of reactor. A test station and
sMes Is being carried out. Fuel manage- safety logic and controls for Pumlma-lll a lest console to facMtate complete
ment service tor TAPS was continued. were redesigned, fabricated and in- testing of the mechanism have been
fabricated. A mathematical model of
The procedure for approach to first stated.
reactor for study of reactor regulating
cniJcatty and low power physics experi3.23

system, was developed. Reliability
analysis of control logic circuit for PHT
pressure protective and over pressure
relief system was prepared.
Work was initiated for introducing
state-of-art technology in computer
control of overall plant and control room
design lor better man-machine interface and knowledge based operator
support to aidthe plant operator during
normal and emergency situations.

was completed. Antimony pencils were
irradiated in the reactor for start-up
source for FBTR. Utilisation of the
reactor for basic and applied research
continued, and is gaining further momentum with several new assemblies
at various stages of installation in the
beam holes.
Operation of the research reactors
Apsara and Circus at their rated power
levels was continued in a safe and
efficient manner. Several hundred
samples were irradiated for research
and isotope production. Necessary
repairs and replacements of aged
equipment were carried out.

A new isotope tray section forthe irradiation of oversize capsules was designed, fabricated, tested and installed
in the Cirus reactor. Graphic panel for
the sea water system was designed
and installed in Cirus control room,
incorporating remote operating of sea
water inlet valve. A piping layout
schemeforthe connection of the chilled
water, demineraKsed water and compressed air systems of Dhruva with
Cirus systems for better ftextoiWy and
reliability was worked out.

Fortyfour motors for the shut-off rod
drive mechanisms of KAPP-1 and
Most of the major components for
KAPP-2 were manufactured. Canned
the spare calandria for Cirus are in an
motors with modified can thickness for
advanced stage of fabrication. Design
obtaining low s%> to give high effiof the rolled joint between lattice tube
ciency and better performance were
Over 2,000 isotope samples were and tube sheet was modified for better
fabricated and deivered to the Heavy evaluated for reactivity effect, heat strength. The new design is being
Water Project (HWP) tor further test- production and radiation shielding. tested. FeasbHity study and preparaing. Manufacture of i50cannedmotors Several experimental proposals were tion of detailed specificate** are in
tor tht HWP Hazira has also been evaluated. These include irradiaiton of progress for replacement of major old
taken up.
gadoKnium nitrate solution, silicon equipment of Cirus for giving the reaccrystals, and moon rock samples, test- tor a new lease to life.
The 100 kVA semi-automatic weld- ing of cobalt self-powered detectors in
Removable type lead brick shielding
ing machine was extensively tested, Apsara, irradiation of xenon gas, and
and about 200 welds were completed siconfor neutron doppingforsemicon- forthe openings of main coolant pumps
on the indigenous fuel and cap weWng ductor appication in Circus. Core load- was designed, fabricated and instated
machine to check the performance of ing stuoles with uranium oxide fuels, at Dhruva tor ease in maintenance of
cobalt/thorium oxide and aluminium the pumps. Review of the design reits prototype mechanical fixtures.
dummy assembles were carried out at quirements tor reactor structural codThe Pressure Tube Gauging Equi- Dhruva to permit reactor operation at ing system with respect to strainer ratpement was further upgraded employ- high power levels, Assessments for ings and coolant flow rates were coning microprocessor controlled stepper nuclear heating in the Hot Neutron ducted. Strainer design was further
motor drives for axial and angular Source, installation of coimator in modified to reduce its replacement fremovements of rabbit and for acquiring, tangential beam hole, on-power tray quency. Centrifuges are being installed
processing and printing the measured rod handling etc. in Dhruva were also in the main coolant system with a view
carried out. An in-core fuel manage- to reducing turbidity and crud levels.
data.
ment study was done for the planned
Modification of seal plug was carried
Reactor Operations, Services and long outage of Ckus reactor so as to
conserve uranium metal fuel inventory. out to eliminate "spring back" action
Maintenance
white locking and unlocking the Dhruva
About 35,000 chemical samples of fuel assembly. Tests were conducted
Ohruva attained its design value of
100 MWt during January 1986 and Irw light water, heavy water, helium, Ion ex- at flow test station tor "on-power fureactor operation was continued at it* change resins etc. were analysed for elling operations. Pre-commisstonlng
rated power level throughout the year. the chemical control of Apsara, Cirus checks of the spare magazine for the
Emergency Core CooNng System for and Dhruva. Data from the experi- fueing machine are In progress. Fabrithe reactor was tested satisfactorily ments In the out-of-core corrosion loop cation of components tor achieving onand commissioned with automatic ini- indfcatedthat corrosion of aluminium in power handling of tray rods is in progtiation features. Tray-rods tor Irradia- the operating conditions of Dhruva did ress.
tion of samples were moameo ana not lead to formation of aluminium turreguar production of radtoleotopes was bidity In the reactor coolant. Necessary
Necessary maintenance and servstarted. One self-serve assembly was engineering and safety assessments icing of ad major equipment such as
commissioned for this purpose. Two tor the shipment of irradiated second main sea water pumps and Dhruva
special assemblies tor production of charge fuel of Apsara to U,K, were main coolant pumps, were carried out.
CobaJt-60 were Installed in the reactor. made and clearance obtained.
Dhruva power regulating system was
simplified by changing from dual conIrradiation of 4 number of thoria rods
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trol mode to single control mode, by
operating the moderator pumps on
fixed speed and assigning control functions only to moderator outflow valves.
Procurement of instrumentation for
Phase-ll of Dhruva Emergency Core
Cooling System, layout of instrumentation and control, electrical system for 2
MW in-pile loop to be installed in
Dhruva and fabrication of its fuel assembly with thermocouples embedded
in the cladding, are in progress. The
microprocessor based system developed for failed fuel detection and location was installed in Dhruva and its
performance is under evaluation.
FUEL CYCLE
Ore Dressing
The major thrust of activities centered on estabtishing the feasibility of
recovering uranium from low grade
ores and from uranium-bearing copper
plant tailings. Extensive experiments
exploiting the paramagnetic property of
uraninite to upgrade the ores are under
progress. Based on laboratory studies
a process flowsheet was developed to
recover cassiterite from the low grade
tin ores of Bastar, Madhya Pradesh. It
was possible to obtain a jig concentrate
assaying about 62% tin with a recovery
of about 60-70%. From the screen fines
lower grade tin concentrate can be
obtained, increasing the overall recov-

ery by another 10-15%. The associated
cokjmbrte-tantalite values are also recovered along with cassiterite. The
knowhow after evaluation will be transferred to the Madhya Pradesh State
Mining Corporation Limited. Beneficiation studies on metasedimentary and
granite type tin ore samples from Tosham. Haryana have indicated the feasibility of optimum recovery with a multistage complex flowsheet.
Detailed studies of the tungsten ore
from Khobna, Maharashtra and from
Madurai, Tamil Nadu indicated the
feasibility of economic utilisation of
these ores. Studies on selective flocculation of uranium fines are in progress.
Modelling studies on froth flotation using distribution rate constant models
were carried out and an alternative
method to estimate the rate constant
distribution was developed. Uraniumphosphoric acid-sulphuric acid system
was studied for fluorimetric estimation
of uranium. Petromineralogical studies
of several tungsten and tin ores were
also carried out.

Studies were carried out to integrate
the processes involved in extraction ol
uranium from ore by UCIL and purification of uranium by NFC, at their proposed plants at Turamdih, Bihar. The
flow sheet evolved is to be tested by
NFC to evaluate its acceptance.
Plans are underway to set up a
commercial scale plant at FACT. Cochin, based on the solvent extraction
process developed to recover uranium
from wet process phosphoric acid. The
technology available is being evaluated
by a joint team of BARC - FACT to
finalise a plan of action.
Fuel Fabrication
Requirements of fuel and fuel assembly components for Cirus and
Dhruva reactors were met. A total of
158 metallic uranium f*iel elements (Xrods) and 2172 sub-assembly components were delivered to Cirus A number of uranium fuel clusters, aluminium
shields, seal and shielding plugs, split
collars and tray rod tubes were supplied to Dhruva.

Uranium Metal Production
Production of uranium metal in the
Uranium Metal Plant was continued
and the metal was made available for
fabrication of nuclear fuel for Dhruva
and Cirus reactors.

Development work was carried oul
for investigating the feasibility of follow
ing the extrusion route, instead ol the
hot rolling route for getting uranium
rods. One cluster made out of extruded
rods was fabricted and delivered to
Dhruva for in-pile testing. Development
work was also carried out on determination of optimum diameter of rolled
uranium-rods so as to have minimum
loss in machining and copper cladding
of uranium before hot rolling. A noval
roll swaging technique was developed
for fabricating the fuel sub-assembly,
for Kamini reactor.
The oxide pilot plant in BARC was
extensively utilised for fabrication of
high density sintered uranium oxide
pellets for NFC. More than 3 tons of
high density depleted, and natural,
uranium oxide pellets, conforming to
PHWR fuel specifications were fabricated and supplied to NFC. Modifications were incorporated in the fabrication flowsheet and overall recovery in
the fabrication campaign was more
than 75%.
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Mixed uranium-pfutonium monocarbide (MC) and mononitride (MN) containing 15-20% Pu are being considerd
as advanced fuels for the 500 MWe
PFBR. A process flowsheet was developed tor fabrication of low density MC
and MN pellets based on the "powderpellet" route. The two major steps, in
the fabrication flowsheet arecarbothermic reduction of tabtetted UO2, PuO2
and carbon powder mixture in vacuum
or inflowing nitrogen for MC and MN,
respectively, and crushing and milling
of MC and MN clinkers, followed by
cokJ-peNetisation and sintering.
A sol gel microsphere penalisation
(SGMP) process is being developed for
fabrication of mixed uranium pkitonium
oxide, carbide and nitride pellets, starting from the heavy metal nitride feed
solutions. TheSGMProuteavoids nandHngandgenerationoMinepowdersand
ensures excellent microhomogeneity.
The dust-free and free-flowing microspheres make automation and remotisation easier. Initial trials with uranium
oxide, carbide and nitride have yielded
encourging results. Out-of-pile properties of MC and MN of both uranium and
pkitonium rich compositions were
evaluated. This consisted of measurement of thermal conductivity upto
1800'C and hot hardness upto 1500'C,
andevalualionofcnemicalcompatibilily
with SS 316 cladding upto 700*C for
1000 hours.
The mixed oxide fuel fabrication
plant at Tarapur is at an advanced
•tag* of completion. The installation,
testing and commissioning of equipment for production of ceramic fuel
pellets was completed. Assembling,
testing and commissioning of the glove
box in the continuous sintering pfant.a
critical equipment in MOX fuel fabrication, was carried out.Trial production of
PHWR typt UO, pellets will start
shortly after getting safety clearance.
PHWR fuel assembly equipment such
as spacer pad welding machine and
end plat* w*fding machine were tndlg*nouily d*v*top*d and installed. End
cap wakKng michin* for PHWR fuel
rods is being procured. Th* work on
Installation of physical and chamlcal

quality control equipment was started.

Quality Assurance
Quality surveillance jobs on fuel
bundles, zircatoy components, garter
springs, coolant andcalandria tubes for
PHWRs, fuel bundles for TAPS, various stainless steel and other materials
and components were carried out.
Several non-destructive (NDT)
techniques were adopted for quality
control of the casting, the rolled alloy
plate, and the final fuel elements. The
bond between the core and the cover
plates was inspected by Wistertest and
ultrasonic technique.
Post-Irradiation Examination
Three reload Dhruva fuel sub-assemblies of modified design were
examined.The assembly, incorporating the latest design modifications,
performed satisfactorily and no defects
were noticed. It was also revealed that
the design modifications had overcome
the vibration induced problems. A failed
19 pin fuel bundle from MAPS-II was
also examined in the hot celts facility.
Fuel Reprocessing
The Power Reactor Fuel Reprocessing Plant (PREFRE) at Tarapur and
the Plutonium Plant (PP) at Trombay
have been operating satisfactorily, the
former processing PHWR fuel and the
latter, the spent fuel from the Dhruva
and Cirus research reactors at Trombay, in separate campaigns. The reprocessing plant under construction at
Kalpakkam (Project KARP) to treat the
spent fuel discharged from MAPS, is
making progress as per schedule. Fabrication of all the critical process equipment is being carried out to specifications under a strict quality surveillance
programe. Action was initiated for the
procurement and fabrication of all the
hardware for the small engineering
scale facility (Project FUS) for separation of U-233 from irradiated thorium
fuel elements.
Work on conceptual design to treat
th* spent fuel arisings of th* 10,000

MW* nucl*ar power programme, and
toer*at*apfutonJumbu* for country's
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future fast breeder reactor (FBR) programme was taken up.
R & D activities are being pursued,
in areas such as process chemistry
and engineering, instrumentation,
measurement methods, and corrosion.
Significant results were obtained in the
R&D efforts exploiting electrochemical
methods for controlling the process
parameters and in fixing the long lived
fission product radionuclides on a new
type of macroporous, double metal
loaded strong base resin which will
result in reducingthe radioactivity in the
liquid effluents discharged from the
reprocessing plants. A continuous precipitation system for uranium reconversion from solution to solid, a newly
developed CALM IX system for spent
solvent clean-up and a direct reading
flow rat* meter for radioactive process
streams were developed and adopted
for plan! application.
Some of the important coNobrative
activities carried out are: (i) Design,
installation and commissioning of the
Scrap Recovery Facility in the MOX
Plant being built at Tarapur, (ii) Recovery of U-233 from the graphitecructotes
and U-AI alloy scrap generated during
the metallurgical operations and fabrication of fuel elements for the experimental reactor KAMINI, (iii) Fabrication
of remote handling gadgets of different
configurations for laboratory applications, (iv) Fabrication of a gas injection
box for the CO, laser for shearing the
spent fuel bundles, and (v) Development of non-destructive assay systems
for dynamic materials accounting of fissile inventory in a reprocessing plant.
The reprocessing plants and th* associated radioactive facilities continued to maintain excellent all round
safety record.
Radloactlv* Wast* Management
Th*

storage module of th* Solid

Surveillance Facility for interim slorag*
of high level radloactlv* wait* packages is ready for operation. Work on
the surveillance and product characterisation facility meant forth* characterisation and evaluation of th* vftrl-

fied waste product in simulated environmental conditions is at an advanced
stage of completion. Construction of
process building and ancillary structures of the Waste Immobilisation Plant
at Trombay is under progress. A proposal for setting up a decontamination
centre at Trombay has been prepared.
Detailed design of Waste Immobilisation Plant. Kalpakkam is in progress.
Testing and commissioning of the
Waste Management Plant at Narora is
in progress. Design of the major equipment and systems of the Waste Management Plant of KAPP has been
completed. Design work on the RAPS
and TAPS Waste Management expansion programmes has been taken up.
An effluent treatment scheme for the
thorium plant at OSCOM site and the
design of shallow evaporation ponds
(or low level liquid wastes from IGCAR
have been finalised.
The Waste Immobilisation Plant at
Tarapur is ready for hot operation.
Radioactive waste management facilities at Trombay, Tarapur, Rajasthan
and Kalpakkam functioned satisfactorily. Different types and categories of
solid and liquid wastes were processed
for treatment and disposal. Discharges
made at different sites were less than
16% of the permissible limits. The radioactive concentrates were condi-

tioned in suitable matrices before disposal in engineered containment systems at the solid waste managemnt
facility at each site. Surveillance of the
disposal sites was done at regular intervals. No migration of any radioactivity
at any site was noted.

matrices to evaluate the long term effectiveness of the containment procedures. The efficiancy of polytirethane
matrix for chemically fixing Co-60 is
being evaluated. New techniques,
were developed for monitoring the
migration of radionuclides in the soil.

The thrust of laboratory scale studies was towards development of new
processes and techniques for the treatment and safe containment of a variety
of solid liquid and gaseous radioactive
wastes generated at different stages of
the nuclear fuel cycle. Substantial
progress was made in the development
of suitable solid matrices for fixing the
radionuclkJes present in the low and
medium level active effluents from
chemical plants, suitable glass mixes
for wastes in the form of sludge, pyrolytic as well as chemicat methods for
the treatment of degraded solvents
from reprocessing operations, precipitation followed by ultrafiltration techniques for the removal of long lived
radioisotopes and processes for the
treatment of wastes from ceramic fuel
fabrication.

A chamber at 1000m depth was established for inactive experimental
works connected with the Repository
forlmmobilised Waste Prducts. The full
scale experiments to study the thermomechanical behaviour of host rock
consequent to heating is in progress.
Valuable data on temperature distribution, induced stresses and extensions
in the host rock are being recorded
continuously at different power levels.
Another underground chamber is undrer construction for multiheater experiments at the same depth. Rockwaste interaction studies using radioisotopes of cesium and strontium with
granite and basalt rocks are continuing.

Investigations were continued on
the teachability of activities fixed in solid
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RADIOLOGICAL
PROTECTION
Health Physics

SAFETY

AND

Radiation protection surveillance to
ensure radiation safety in the various
DAE installations covering the entire
nuclear fuel cycle was provided. Health
physics services were provided for
Dhruva reactor at the various stages of
operation. Argon • 41 release from
Dhruva was measured and was found
to be in agreement with theoretical
estimates. Feasibiity studies for standardising a continuous stack monitor
for reactor to give a complete radionuelide inventory using a germanium
detector were continued at Cirus. Assistance was given in the planning of
radiation protection aspects in the design of new plants such as KARP, WIP
and PEP. Health physics surveillance
continued to be provided to the
Peltetron facility at TIFR. Invetigattons
for developing techniques for fast neutron spectrometry and dosimetry were
carried out at VEC. A novel technique
of unfolding pulse height spectra was
developed. TheshiekJingdesignforthe
new synchrotron to be installed at CAT,
Indore was evaluated.

The environmental surveillance
programme at Trombay showed that
the average exposure due to consumption of fish from Bombay harbour bay
was only VSv/y, and the maximum
external exposure even at the effluent
discharge point is 65fiSv/y which was,
same as in the fast year.

medical applications was set up at the
KEM Hospital, Bombay. The internal
dosimetric service for all radiation
workers was continued.

Radiological safety surveillance
was provided for the normal and special operations of the TAPS, RAPS and
MAPS nuclear power plants. The colA microprocessor based Radon lective and individual dose to workers
were effectively controlled. Help was
Working Level Monitor and a continuous radon monitor were developed and given in the planning and execution of
the feed water sparger inspection work
are being used at the uranium mines at
at TAPS. Environmental dose and acJaduguda to control further internal
tivity measurements around the nuexposure to workers from radon
daughter products. The personnel ra- clear power plant sites were continued.
Health physics and environmental surdon dose monitoring programme was
veillance work was initiated at Narora.
continued and steps are being taken to
The Environmental Survey and Meteextend it to all workers. Assistance was
orological Laboratory started functiongiven in the site selection for the new
ing and necessary base line data were
Uranium Oxide and Zirconium Oxide
Plant of NFC and in their environmental collected. The averge radiation background for Narora was estimated. Asimpact analysis.
sistance was given for the emergency
Work on the distribution of radium in preparedness programme and the
the Periyar river near of Indian Rare emergency drills at TAPS. RAPS.
MAPS and NAPP.
Earths Plant at Afwaye was continued.
Monitoring of ground water around
RCC waste trenches at the plant site
The country-wide external dose
showed no seepage of activity.
measurements are being augmented
with internal dose measurement from
Environmental surveillance for ni- radon and daughter products to assess
trate was pursued atNFC A steel room the background radiation levels. Work
is being set up there for providing interwas initiated to establish base line
nal dosimetric service to uranium workcancer risks in the work populatioon in
ers. The steel room at the Hearth and
DAE. Foodstuff monitoring for mandaSafety Laboratory at Tarapur is in the tory clearance from radoactivity for
final stages of commissioning. A com- imports and exports was carried out.
puter based whole body scanner for
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Safe limits of radioactivity in food stuffs
were derived. Investigations on aerosol
physics led to the developemnt of a
BARC aerosol generator, which is now
internationally accepted for use in lung
scintigraphy for nuclear medicine applicaitons. A number of these units were
supplied to hospitals in India and
abroad.
The Site Emergency Control for
Trombay is being organised. The
Centre is already equipped with remote
environmental dose-logging system
using VHF telemetry and meteorological data acquisition systems. It is being
equipped with other data procesing
systems and radiation survey instruments to meet any emergency in the
Trombay site. Work on a main frame
computer-based emergency preparedness system with on-line sub-systems
and remote terminals was initiated at
Tarapur for eventual deployment at the
nuclear power plant sites.
Radiological Protection

Radiation safety programme was
continued to be implemented in all institutions, in the country., using radioisotopes and radiation sources for medical, industrial and research applications. Personnel monitoring service
was provided to 32,865 radiation workers in 2777 institutions from both DAE

and non-DAE establishments. The
average dose received by all the radiation workers during the year was 1.68
millisievert (mSv) per person as compared to 2 mSv during the last year.
Indigenously developed and fabricated
thermoluminescent dosimeter (TLDs)
for personnel monitoring was made in
large numbers in collaboration with a
local firm and its use was progressively
increased.
Approval was accorded to the installation of a number of medical and industrial radiography equipment, linear
accelerators for radiography and a high
intensity gamma irradiation facility for
sterilisation ol medical products.Radiological protection surveys were conducted in 55 medical and 235 industrial
installations. Source loading operalions were supervised in 18 radiotherapy installations. 1,582 mgm of radium
was collected for disposal from various
medical institutions. Radiography
sources lost from two institutions were
recovered. Safe transport of radioactive materials within the country was
ensured.

was carried out using the newly installed 75-250 kV X-ray machine. Both
active and passive type thermal neutron detectors for use in multisphere
neutron spectrometer were tested.
Postal dose intercomparison was
carried out for 102 gamma teletherapy
machines. A postal dose intercomparison service for medical accelerators
was also started. The number of companies using the coloured indicators for
identification of radiation sterilized
medical products has increased to
more than 100, and about 15 lakh indicators were supplied. A number of
radiation dosimetry instruments and
radiation sources were calibrated.
Service facility for instruments wns also
provided. Specialised instalments required for radiation safety programme
such as TLD badge readers, secondary standard dosimeters, radiation
monitors etc.were fabricated and also a
few were supplied to outside institutions.

surance testing of diagnostic X-ray
units (ii) Microprocessor controlled interface for optical densitometer with a
PC for fast reading of personnel monitoring films, data storage and dose
computations (iii) Clinical dosimeter for
brachytherapy (iv) Scintillation monitor
for monitoring very low radiation levels,
and (v) Compact radiation monitor for
monitoring radiation levels upto 0.2 Gy/
hour. A number of new instruments
were developed for monitoring environmental pollutants.
About 1500 samples of food products from import and export consignments, including dairy and farm products, cereals, pulses etc. were analysed for radioactivity. Country-wide
environmental radioactivity monitoring
programme was continued. Environmental samples are analysed for

Among the new instruments developed are (i) Instrument for quality as-

A high purity germanium detector
(HPGe) and a large diameter proportional counter were set-up for standardization of radionuclktes. The
HPGe is being used for international
intercomparison of selenium-75. A new
facility using Cobalt-60 source was setup for calibration of radiation protection
instruments. Under the Asia Pacific
Metrology Programme (APMP) an intercomparison for radiation exposure

Monitoring instruments developed by BARC
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measuring natural as well as radioactivity of Chernobyl origin. Monitoring of
indoor radon, particularly in high background areas was carried out. Ten fallout monitoring stations at various
places in the country were established
to detect any nuclear releases to the
environment. Trace elements in coal
and fly ash; hydrocarbons, toxic gases
and heavy metals in atmosphere, and
microwave radiation around radiofrequency sources were determined at
various locations in and around Bombay to asses the environmental impact
of these pollutants.
Occupational Health and Industrial
Safety
Inspection of various units of DAE
was carried out for ensuring the compliance with the statutory requirements of
the various factories acts, relevant
parts of Atomic Energy Rules and other
acts. Inspections reports were submitted to the Atomic Energy Regulatory
Board (AERB). The Atomic Energy
(Factories) Rules of 1984 were revised
based on operational experience.
Safety Data Sheets which give data
pertaining to hazardous ingredients,
were prepared. Instruments were procured to monitor the levels of some
harmful substances present in the work
environment.
ELECTRONICS AND INSTRUMENTATION
Instrumentation
The capacitor storage bank for the
entire 1 kJ glass chain was wired and all
control units for charging and diagnostics were assembled and tested.
Design of a self energized electronic
credential system, "Electronic entry
badges" was taken up.
Procurement of various types of instruments for the Centralised Process
Instrumentation Unit (CPIU), and setting up a flow calibration facility for a
flow of 0-3500 Ipm are under progress.
Evaluation tests were caried out for

strap on type RTDs, tube fittings, solenoid valves etc. for use in future power
reactors. Consultancy services were

provided for improving the process
instrumentation and controls for the
Acid Generation Plant, OSCOM, IRE,
Orissa.
Liquid scintillation counting system
was upgraded and two re-entrant type
ion chambers were fabricated and
tested at high source strength level.
Four tritium sensitive flow type ion
chambers and one dose calibration unit
were supplied. A software for peak
analysis was implemented in the MCA
system.
A number of radiation detection and
process control instrumentation systems were supplied and commissioned
for NAPS. A fast event sequence recorder was fabricated and supplied to
the Tuticorin Heavy Water Plant and a
neutron monitor was supplied to the
MEHIA Project. A failed fuel detection
system based on Intel 8085 was installed at Dhruva reactor. Twenty Ion
Chamber amplifiers were supplied to
RAPS. Six amplifiers based on mean
square voltage and DC current measuring technique were supplied to
TAPS.
Polycrystalline substrates for deposition of high Tc superconducting film
were prepared. Single crystals and thin
crystalline films of YBa2 Cu3 Ox were
prepared. Neodymium doped" YAG
laser crystals, non-linear crystals and
infrared (IR) detector crystals were
grown. Growth of scintillating crystals
for nuclear particle detection was initiated. Routine production of alkali-halide and KDP crystals and different
types of semiconductor surface barrier
detectors was continued. The process
mass spectrometer and the ultraviolet
photoelectron spectrometer are undergoing final tests. Fabrication of a mass
spectrometer for analysis of solid
samples, and of a high resolution
double focusing mass spectrometer is
in progress. Design of a total gas analyser for reactor fuel elements and a glow
discharge ion source were initiated. A
UHV gas extraction system based on
ultra high vacuum was supplied to
National Atomic Energy Agency, Indonesia. A heavy water mas spectrometer was installed at HWP, Manuguru.
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A DC power supply rated upto 7 mA
ami 25kV, capable of being operated
either in constant current or constant
voltge mode wa designed and fabricated for use in the tandem accelerator. The control console with interlock
facility for the cold neutron source in
Dhruva was completed. Two 600 kW
variable DC power supplies were fabricated and operated in parallel todeliver
1.2 MW for the testing of reactor components. A 2 MeV/30 kW linear electron accelerator (ILU-6) operating in
pulse mode was installed and commissioned.
A variety of devices like differential
coaxial movement mechanism, toggle
operated bellows sealed valves and
linear and rotary motion feedthroughs
were designed and fabricated.
Xenon flash lamps of varous dimensions, B A gauge heads, hollow cathode
lamps, glass-to-metal seals, GM tubes
and pocket dosimeters were produced
and supplied to users. Performance of
ion pumps of 140 lit/sec capacity, and a
xenon flash lamp of 600 mm arc length
is being evaluated.
Computer Based Instrumentation
CAMAC crate contrc'ier interface
for IBM-PC, two data way modules for
testing the module subsystems and a
medium power crate with 4-layer PCB
back plane were developed. CAMAC
modules were also supplied to
Pelletron instrumentation. A video
frame processor having bidirectional
image transfer capability was developed for image processing and analysing and template matching. It is being
improvised for technology transfer. An
electromyograph system based on
IBM-PC is under development.
ENGINEERING SERVICES
Civil Engineering
Architects of BARC continued to
render architectural services in the
design of buildings for BARC, HWP,
NPC and other units under DAE including aided institutions. Architectural
services were also provided to other

departments and outside agencies
such as Department of Electronics (for
SAMEER at Powai and New Bombay)
and Defence Laboratory, Jodhpur.
Exhibitions related to the work of the
Department of Atomic Energy were
organised at various places in India and
USSR.
Construction of a New Glass House
and of additonal space for some of the
laboratories was completed. Construction of the superstructure and 100
meter RCC stack of WIP, underground
water tank for alternative water supply
line to BARC and a love cost shed for
DPS at Trombay Village, costing
around Rs. 11.5 crores is in progress.
Major repairs and maintenance work
on the facilities at Trombay at a cost of
Rs. 77 lakhs were carried out. Facilities
at Beryllium Plant at Vashi were augmented at a cost of Rs. 5.72 lakhs.
Plans are underway for extension of
Beryllium Machining Facility and to
construct a new dispensary totally
costing about Rs. 11.88 lakhs.
At Tarapur, residual works for Solid
Storage Surveillance Facility and construciton of pedestal chambers were
completed. Construction of 230 quarters at a cost of Rs. 311 lakhs and
primary school building costing Rs.
58.40 lakhs are in progress.
Detailed planning and designing of
the civil work for National Centre for
Compositional Characterisation of
High Purity Materials at Hyderabad
with a component of Rs. 177 lakhs for
civil works is in progress.
Work for extension to Laboratory
Building at NRL (Phase III) costing Rs.
42 lakhs will commence shortly.
The outlay on civil works of BARC's
including outstation works during 198889 was Rs. 790.25 lakhs and for the
year 1989-90 is Rs. 919.40 lakhs.
Electrical and Mechanical Services
Operation and maintenance work
on all the electrical power systems,
electrical installations at various laboratories and workshops, air-conditioning and ventilation plants, vacuum
system, water supply system, cranes

etc. was carried out. Electrical and
mechanical services for the Solid Storage Surveillance Facility, Common
Facility (Phase I) at Vashi, the Reactor
Control laboratory and workshop etc.,
with a total sanctioned cost of Rs.
155.90 lakhs, were completed. Major
on-going projects are PREFRE Expansion(Phase-ll), construction of another
230 quarters in BARC colony at Tarapur, Labelled Compounds Laboratory
Project at Vashi, alternate water supply
line from Trombay high level reservoir
of Bombay Municipal Corporation at
Anushaktinagar to BARC complex,
providing cables for computer and telephone network in BARC complex,
National Centre for Characterisation of
Pure Materials at Hyderabad, Common Facility (Phase-ll) at Vashi etc.,
totally costing about Rs. 1122.56 lakhs.
Central Workshops
Central Workshops at Trombay
continued to design, develop and
manufacture different types of equipment to the various constituent units of
DAE. Equipment worth Rs. 5.5 crores
was fabricated.
An air cushion based neutron spectrometer and a number of precision
goneometers for neutron spectrometers were designed and are in advanced stage of manufacture. Two
neutron spectrometer monochromators, with unique wedge system forwider range of scattering angles were
fabricated. A neutron spectrometer
with improved features was designed
for export purpose. Technical design of
a variety of equipnient such as molecular beam, scattering chamber, target
chambers, monochromators, triple
axis optical spectrometers, RFQ accelerator etc. were carried out, and are
being manufactured. Design of the
cryostat for superconducting linear
accelerator for MEHIA Project, and
detailing of components required for
vacuum shroud for cold neutron source
for use at Dhruva is in progress. Electron beam welding of copper components of RF resonator assembly for
Pelletron work was done using indigenously developed welding chamber
and CNC work table. Extensive work on
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developing explosive welding of tubes
of materials like monel, incoloy, zircaloy, etc. to stainles steel (SS) tube
sheet is in progress.
A deep ionisation chamber with grid
assembly and a scattering chamber for
Pelletron Project, a neutron radiography rig forthe metallurgy programme of
IGCAR, an ultra high vacuum electron
beam chamber, two precision scanning
stage assemblies, an automated
equipment for the inspection of fuel
pins and a large number of fuel components for Cirus and Dhruva reactors
were fabricated.
A transportable oinon irradiator, a
scattering chamber of 950 mm diameter for VECC, monel and stainletss
steel condensors, electro-magnet assembly, 5 kJ blumlien pulses generator
and a centrifugal extractor bank for
IGCAR are under fabrication.
Four numbers of fuelling machine
(FM) heads for KAPP were assembled,
tested and delivered, and two numbers
of FM heads for RAPP-III Project are
under manufacture. Manufacture of
FM heads, work on end-fittings and
liner tubes and development work in
respect of seal discs by nickel deposition in Inconel 718 were taken up for
500 MWe PHWRs. A large number of
Secondary Shut Down System (SSDS)
components for NAPP-II are under
manufacture. End fittings and liner
tubes for KAPP were completed and
delivered. Outer flow tube extension
assembly for reactivity mechanism for
KAPP was also taken up.
Remote Handling and Robotics
The pneumatic Pick and Place
Robot has proved to be an ideal building block in automation, and it has been
made the central mechanism for an
impact sample handling system being
completed for use in Hot Cells for rapidly recovering samples from low temperature Dewar flasks and placing
them on the anvil of an impact system.
One Pick and Place Robot was also
supplied to the Machne Tool Prototype
Factory, Ambemath. Aplastic vial
cleaning system was delivered to

PREFRE Expansion Project, Tarapur.
Several dedicated, automation devices specifically designed for use in
NFC are nearing completion. An Automatic Spacer Pad Placement system,
nearing completion, involved the development of special bowl and linear feeders. The mechanism picks up the
spacer pads and places them on the
fuel element for welding three at a time.
Mechanism for handling pellets placement of helical spacer etc. are also
being designed.
A PC controlled robotic system for
handling fuel pellets in PREFRE Expansion Project, Tarapur was completed and is undergoing extensive
testing prior to installation. Work was
also taken up for the vision system to
aid the robotic system in unloading
sintered pellets in the tray. The mechanical and electrical components of
LABOT (Laboratory) Robot System)
were procured and the mechanical
system was assembled. The electronic
control drives and software are being
developed.

Design work of a 5-axis robotic
system for remote programmed positioning of samples for neutron radiography at Kamini, is nearing completion.
The 5-Axis Servo Robot was assembled and successfully tested. It has
been under trials for control of trajectory, speed and other parameters. The
system would prove very reliable for
use in radiation environments. The development of two phase drag cup type
AC induction motor was completed and
ten such motors were assembled and
tested satisfactorily. The control servo
amplifiers for the A.C. servo robot are
compatible with these motors. Development of several other types of motors including D.C. brushless motors, is
under progress. A prototype printed
circuit motor has been assembled and
is undergoing trials.
Work on computer aided telemanipulation system was taken up. In its
ultimate configuration it will be possible
forthe operatorto be seated in a control
room and perform operations in a radioactive hot cell.

A prototype walking mechanism
with a tripod gait and servo control
steering was developed for use in surveying and monitoring of radioactive
areas. An arm was also mounted on the
mechanism fortrials in lifting and placement of small objects.
Work on the 18-degree of freedom
6-leg walking mechanism is progressing. Design of advanced power manipulator system using AC motors for
use in KARP project was taken up.
Inexpensive and effective control systems for AC induction motors are being
developed. The advanced power manipulator system will have monitor
screen, relaying maximum possible
information regarding position, orientation, speed, loads, etc. to the operator.
The mechanical design of a gamma
teletherapy unit with many novel features is nearing completion. A macrograph, a hot cell optical equipment,
which is an import substitution item, is
being assembled for use in RML Hot
cell, IGCAR.
Remote lighting and viewing equipent was installed in the core of FBTR
for viewing the interior. A special purpose machine for remote cutting of a
bent guide tube of FBTR was developed , fabricated and successfully used
at site. Designing of machinery and
tooling required for replacement of end
shields for RAPS-1 was taken up.

During this year about 1,700 books,
17,800 technical reports, 230 patents,
and standards were added to the Library. Currently about 1,800 scientific
and technical journals published in
India and abroad are being received.
The present holding of the Library
consists of about 79,000 books, 58,500
volumes of bound periodlicals, 22,250
patents and standards and 6,35, 800
technical reports.

fi, robot

develop^

Using a database related to the scientific and technical journals being
received in BARC Library, which was
completed during last year, a catalogue
of current periodicals was published

at
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during 1988. Operation of the book
circulation unit is now completely computerised. Further progress was made
in the creation of the database containing the details of books available in the
Library. However, substantial additional work needs to be done before the
database is completed.
Active participation in the International Nuclear Information System
(IMS), co-ordinated by the International Atomic Energy Agency at Vienna
was continued. During this year, 800
items of literature publisehd in India
and falling under INIS subject scope
were submitted to the INIS database.
Processing the INIS output tape and
providing INIS SDI (Selective Dissemination of Information) service to about
150 scientists and engineers within
DAE and outside was continued. Retrieval of information from the INIS
database covering the period from
1976 onwards, that is maintained at
Vienna, was continued. Maintaining
one months INIS output available online on the computer at Trombay, and
the terminal in the Library for INIS
search, were also continued. In orderto
bring about wider awareness of INIS
among the DAE community and to
make the scientists and engineers
familiar with the procedure to be followed in making use of INIS a number
of half-day Workshops consisting of
about 10 participants in each session
were conducted. During this year, more
than 50 scientists and engineers participated in these Workshops. Computerisation of the working of current periodicals unit involving procesing of subscription renewal, maintaining a record
of copies of the journals that are received and sending reminders to those
which are overdue was started by using
a Wipro PC/XT.
During this year, a CD-ROM equipment was installed and commissioned.
Trial runs have been satisfactorily
completed using the INIS CD-ROM
that was produced on an experimental
basis, and a Cancer CD-ROM that was
received on a trial basis. Action has
been initiated to procure additional
databases on CD-ROM.

the National Science Library, New
Delhi. Interpretation service was rendered whenever the need arose.

A number of technical and scientific
reports, a booklet on "40 Years of
Atomic Energy in India" and a number
of brochures were published during
this year. Proceedings of all the scientific and technical symposia held under
the auspices of BRNS were brought
out. A technical annual report for the
whole of BARC for the year 1987,
containing a list of all publications from
the various Divisions of BARC, was
also brought out during this year. Work
on bringing out "BARC Highlights
1988" has been completed, and printing is expected to be taken up shortly.

One of the genes (amIA) required
for tandem amplification of chromosomal DNA segments in E.coli was
cloned in a mini-Mu vector and from
there subcloned into PBR322. Evidence
indicating that hypoxic conditions enhance DNA amplification in E.coli, was
obtained.

Assistance was rendered to the University Grants Commission for reviewing the project for networking of Universities and College Libraries. Participated in the programme of Management Information System being set up
by the Deaprtment of Science and
Technology. Considerable work was
done in support of the effective participation of DAE in the Technology Information, Forecasing and Assessment
Council (TIFAC) set up by the Cabinet
Secretariat.

E.coli strains in which the RecBCD
enzyme is inactivated by a mutation in
the recD gene were shown to be tranformable by chromosomal DNA. This
would permit use of transformation for
genetic analysis in this organism. A
model of general recombination to
congugation crosses with wild type recipient cells has been proposed. In this
model the RecBCD enzyme plays a
dual role in repairing some of the otherwise recombinogenic lesions and in the
integration of double-stranded DNA.

Work has been initiated to set up a
number of databases related to technology, expertise and equipment available within all the constituent units of
DAE. Creation of a database containing the details of all scientific and technical publications from BARC right from
its inception has been started. A proposal for networking of libraries in all
the constituent units of DAE has been
approved, and work on the implementation of the project is being taken up.
Two proposals, one on the construction of a new building for a Nuclear
Information Centre, and another one
for an Information and Image Storage
System were prepared for consideration as part of the Vlllth Five Year Plan.
Translation of technical papers and
reports published in foreign languages
was continued at the request of scientists and engineers belonging to all
DAE units. About 180 articles in different foreign languages such as French,
German, Italian, Japanese, Russian,
and Spanish were translated into English during the year. Copies of translations were continued to be deposited in

Pulsed Field Gel Electrophoresis
(PFGE) technique was used to screen
antibiotic producing streptomyces
strains for the presence of giant linear
plasmids. One out of the ten strains
screened so far shows the presence of
a giant linear plasmid.
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LIFE SCIENCES
Molecular Biology

In continuation of the isolation and
characterisation of phage WHR05 four
more actinophages were isolated from
soil samples and their host range
compared with that of WHR05. The
latter wasfoundto have the widest host
range amongst these temeperate
phages. The "mutator" properly of
HWR05 was studied with respect to
pigment production, loss of aerial
mycelium and change in antibiotic
spectrum. UV-repair gene mbo2 was
self-cloned in H. influnzae.
RM30, a strain of R. melitoti locally
isolated from the root nodules of
fenugreek, was earlier shown to harbour a 90 kb plasmid. This plasmid
does not hybridize with DNA probes of

nifYKDH and the common nod genes
from R. leguminosarum. Another megaplasmid from Rm30 which is more
than 200 kb long was isolated.
The kinetics of loss of the capacity
for photoreactivation of viability during
post-UV dark incubation of the cyanobacterium Anacystis nidulans was
similar to the kinetics of loss of the
capacity for photorestoration of the UVinacttvated PSIf functions lice electron
transport and oxygen evolution rate.
These observations were consistant
with the hypothesis earlier proposed
that in cyanobacteria, both DNAand
PSII are lethal targets of far-UV radiation.
Effect of ultraviolet Nght (UV) on thermoluminescence, oxygen evolution
and 6tow component of delayed light
was investigated in chkxoplasts and
Pothous leaves. The result indicate
involvement of photosystem II in the
generation of practically entire thermoluminescence and slow component
of delayed light in photosynthetic materials.
The smallest (1.5 kb) of the three
ptasmids in Plectonema boryanum was
cloned earlier in pBR322. It was
mapped for the unique Clal, Hpal, Accl
and Xmnl sites. For the other 17 enzymes tested, it had no sites. P. boryanum genomic DNA hybridized with an
E.coH glnA probe and with Azotobacter
virtetandii ntrC and ntrA probes but did
not hybridize with K-pneumonise ntrC
probe.
Pulse labelling experiments using
sulfur-35 labelled meihionine demonstrated that at least four poJypeptides
•re induced within 15 minutes after
exposure of Anabaena L-31 to 50 mM
sodium chloride.
The 3.5 kb Hindi Hinc fragment
cloned earlier from B. thuringJensls HDI
was napped for the cleavage sites for
several restriction endonucteases.
Restriction map of the cloned gene
resembles a toxin gene sequenced
from strain HD73. An 0.75 kb EcoRI
fragment from the cloned gene was
used as a probe to examine homotogy

in total plasmid preparation from HDI.
In the Hindlll digested plasmid DNA,
two bands of about 6.6 kb and 5 kb
hybridize with this probe suggesting the
presence of at least two endotoxin
genes in this strain. Earlier, other workers have reported evidence for the
existences of three such genes.
A fully concerted sequential model
for enzyme catalysis with subunit interaction has been proposed for maize
leaf phosphoenoJpyruvate (PEP) carboxylase. The experimental proof for
the model was provided by kinetic data,
sedimentation studies and fluorescence changes monitored using external fluorescence probe
Studies have indicated that the enzyme ribubse bisphosphate carboxylase (RuBisco) isolated from dark
leaves, inhibitor bound RuBisco shows
as much activity as that isolated from
illuminated leaves when assayed using
linked assay involving phosphoribose
isomeraseandphosphoribulokinase. It
appears that the localised high concentration of RuBP due to channelling may
be responsible for the release to the
inhifrtor which is implicated in the regulation of RuBisco activity during darklight transition.
RuBisco labelled with 0-phthaladehyde (OPA) showed efficient energy
transfer from tryptophan residues to
the OPA bound at the active site on
excitation at 295 mm. Evidence suggesting that the environment at the
active site is non-polar was obtained.
Using a tryptophan selective chemical
agent, dimethyl (2 hydroxy - 5 nrtro)
benzyl sulfonium bromide, it was demonstrated that spinach RuBisco contains one critical tryptophan per promoter as indicated by the earlier energy
tranfer experiments.
Some of the selections made at
BARC from wheat variety Kafyansona,
although having high yield potential,
exhibited poorer grain forming ability
(35%). Plant growth regulators (PGRs)
improved yields by affecting grain forming ability, seed size and seed numbers
in several of these strains.
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Naphthyl Acetic Acid (NAA) favourbaly affects the extension growth of
wheat primary leaf sections. Monitoring
of RNA and protein synthesis and their
inhibition by adionmycki-D showed
that the primary NAA effect is at the
transcriptional level.
Effect of ionizing radiation on bnmunoregulatory cells was studied in
mice. Afferent supressorT (Ts aft) cells
were observed to be more resistant
than their precursors but were more
radiosensitive than effector T cells for
delayed hypersensitivity (DH) response.
Studies using biological dose modifiers were initiated to explore the possibility of circumventing of irnmunotogical
damage or its recovery in the event of
accidental exposures. Heterotogous
antilymphocyte sera (ALS) were prepared in rabbits against lymph node
cells of mice sensitized by minor histocompatibilty antigens of allogenic skin
grafts. These sera are being assessed
for their ability to specifically suppress
the minor H in compatible aHograft rejection and their antidiotyptc character.
The cellular mechanisms involved
in the protection against sarcoma 180
and lymphosarcoma-A (LS-A) by allosensitizaiion were investigated. NK
cell activity in normal Swis mice and
attoskin graft sensitized mice were not
significantly different, indicating that
they were not the major effector cells.
Cytotoxicity studies using immune lymphocytes from tumour immune mice
showed that these cells tysed their
respective tumour targets as well as
other tumour cells. These results support the cross protection observed in
vivo. Studies using monoclonal antibodies to inhibit tomour cell lysis by
class I restricted cells and class II restricted cells revealed the Involvement
of both cell types even in case of sarcoma 160 cells which do not express
clas I or class IIMHC antigens.
AntHumour antibiotic bleomycfn
sulphate was shown to interact with the
plasma membrane of the cell as indicated by the inhibition of a membrane
integral protein, acetyl choline

esterase.
Studies on biological dosimetry
were carried out in 23 referred cases to
estimate radiaiton exposure dose with
the help of a computerised automatic
image analyser. The biological dosimetry was found to be a highly useful
component of the radiation safety programme. Attempts are being made to
standardise a rapid and simple method
based on micronucleated lymphocytes
to serve as a biological dosimeter. Efforts were continued to develop suitable protocols to identify such high risk
persons with relatively higher risk during exposure to genotoxicant agents
using chromosomaldamage. Based on
cytogenetic analysis of the chromosomes of rymoocytes growing under
folate deficient conditions, two mentally
reterded brothers were tentatively
identified as fragtle-X positive. Hybridization with an X-chromosome specific
DNA probe. F-9, revealed restriction
fragment patterns of these two brothers as weH as a normal individual to be
different from the previously reported
European subjects.

ing a sex dependent transmission of
the genetic changes expressing as lethals in the subsequent generations.
Hepatic alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH)
activity in Cs7 Bl mice showed sexual
dimorphism witn females exhibiting
higher activity than males. Studies with
weanling animals showed that this difference in the ADH activity develops
only after the fourth week and is traceable to a decline in the activity among
males at the eight and twelfth weeks.
Involvement of hormones in this sex
related differences in the developmental pattern of hepatic ADH activity is
indicated.
Biochemistry
Studies were continued on biochemical mechanisms in growth, development and differentiation of living
organisms, on metabolic basis of important human diseased conditions
and on delineation of molecular events
in animals after chemical and radiation
exposures. Studies on biochemical applications useful for research, clinical
diagnosis and industry are also underway. Newer methods including those of
gene cloning, DNA sequencing, immunotogical identification, advanced radiotracer techniques, are increasingly
being used in these studies.

Flow cytometric analysis of the testes ceHs of growing AKR mice from the
age of 10 to 59 days showed the first
appearance of haptoJd ceKs around 23
days. The analysis aNowedquantftative
measurement of three haptoid ceH
Evidence was obtained for the prespopulations viz. the round spermatence of a DNA primase in yeast mitoides, the etognated spermatids and the
chondria. The enzyme supports syntesticular sperms, diptold, synthetic
thesis of oligoribonucleotides of 12-15
phase and tetraploJd cells. The ratio of
residues on single-stranded natural
various cell types can be used to study
and synthetic DNA templates. Other
toxicHy of different chemicals or radiastudies suggest that the primase may
tion on the germinal ceRs. Significant
participate in the initiation of replication
changes in the relative proportions of
of L-strand mitochondrial DNA. Termidifferent ceXs types were observed in
nal deoxyribonucleotfdyl transferese
benzo (a) pyrene treated mice and
(TdT), postulated to be an important
these observations correlated wen with
component of recombinase complex
the Impairment of the fertility induced
catalyzing T cell receptors/lg re-arrby this agent. Microscopic evidence for angement in immune lymphocytes, was
a marked disturbance of the maturation
found to be tightly associated with the
process of the mouse spermatogenehigh-saff resistant nuclear matrices in
sis was also observed by gossypol, an
the thymus nuclei of younger rats. UsantifertWty agent.
ing affinity purification and gradient
centrifugatton, if was established that
Unlfct males, females reared from
the Isolated complex (1.3 megadatton)
paternal exposures to methylmethaneis a discrete muKlenzyme assembly
sulfonate (MM3) before matings did
comprising, besides TdT. DNA ligase,
not show any transmissible damage in
3-5 exonuclease. Studies on the wedearly embryonal development, Indicat-
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known extracellular staphylococcal
nuclease in staphytocoocus aureus
and two intraceWar nucleaes. showed
that despite many similarities such as
molecular masses, heat stabilities the
intracelkilar enzymes are distinct from
the extracellular enzymes in their
modes of DNA degradation and immunological attributes.
Characterization of some useful enzymes of the industrially important
microbial species coryne'orm group of
bacateria was undertaken. A genomic
library of Corynebacterium murfisepttcum was constructed with p8R322 as
the vector. Two clones of this library
functionally complemented a lacZ
mutation in Eacherichia coli and produced Corynebacterial betagalactosidase as evidenced from immurtotogical
cross-reactivity. The enzyme from one
of the clones was of higher molecular
mass than that of C. murisepticum
enzyme, indicating that in this clone the
enzyme protein is expressed as a fused
product. An unusual enzyme system
capable of degrading raffinose to melibiose and fructose and synthesising
sucrose from glucose and fructose was
detected in Corynebacterium murisepticum and is found to be extracellular.
Studies on the structure of btomembranes using diverse phystochemical
approches have been continued. NMR
and catorimetric studies have revealed
that antileprotic drug DDS (diamino
diphenyl sutfone) residing at the membrane interface interacts more efficiently at temperatures greater than
the chain melting transition temperature.
The presence of ribulose
diphosphate carbozylase and ribulose
5-phosphate kkiase was discovered in
Hatobacteria. Ribulose bisphosphate
carboxylases from diverse sources of
Halobacteria were found to exhibit antigenie homology among themsbivec
and with the enzyme from spinach.
Antibodies of tetramers of gfyceraldehyde 3-P dehydrogenase from Halobacterium vaHismortls cross-react with
other halobacterial counterparts but
not with the rabbit enzyme. Studies
revealed that fructose Is metabolised in

tions were continued. Administration of
heated grounnut, sunflower and coconut oils in rats caused increase in carbonyl values, peroxide values and free
fatty acids but these did not lead to any
Studies on the biochemical events discernible indication of the hardening
associated with several pathological of arteries (atherogenesis). An inteconditions that lead to manifestation of grated study ot cardiovascular risk
hyperoxaluria and consequently kid- indices, such as plasma lipids, Ijpoproney stone formation are underway. The teins. platelet aggregation and dietary
conversion of glyoxalate to oxalate in factors, was carried out and the findthe rat liver was found to be brought ings shed light on the role of these risk
about by two different enzymes, viz. factors in the etiology of heart diseases
glycolic oxidase without a co-factor, in the Indian population. An inverse
and lactate dehydrogenase in the pres- correlation between plasma copper
ions and platelet aggregation was
ence of NAD+.
prominent in hypertensive patients.
The impairment of mobility of Differential generating capacities of
sperms in man, brought about by en- endogeneous vasoconstrictor (thromhanced levels of inhibin, was found to boxane) and vasodilator (prostacyclin)
be associated with increased lipid per- were observed ; •? hypertensive paoxiation and membrane damage in tients. Immunochemical and fibrinsperms. The uterus of the rat during binding techniques indicated that the
development was found to exhibit low plasminogen activator of Yoshida sarrate of lipid peroxidation indicating less coma contained thrornbotytic principle
damage to membrane structure. Evi- of non-urokinase nature for effective
dence was obtained to suggest that dissolution of blood clot in coronary
early in the differentiation of stromal heart conditions.
cells to dectdual cells, a new membrane protein appears in the smooth
Programmes on biochemical asand rough endoptasmic reticulum
pects of cancer and possible biochemical mechanisms responsble for maligStudies on the hormonal imbalance nant formations are being continued.
and metabolism pertaining to the action Isozymic forms of gMathtone S-transof thyroid and insuHn were continued. ferases, a key enzyme in drug detoxifiDuring hormonal imbalance involving caiton and chemical carcinogenesis,
thyroxfne, tolate metabolsm gets de- were InducWeby nicotinamide, phenoranged; thus hypothyroid state of rats barbHal, 20-methyl-cholanthrene and
caused increase in the levels of he- diethyWtrosamine. The enzyme inducpatic fotyl conjugase, total fotates and tion patterns elicited by the drugs disblood folates in contrast to lower level* tinctly differed from one another. Adof these folates in hyperthyroJd condi- ministration of hepatotoxlc tumourpromoting agents to rats, brought
tion.
about WttWon of levels of hepatic
In streplozotocin-induced diabetic cytochrome P 450-dependent-microcondition, insulin status was found to somal drug metabolising enzymes,
influence the metabolism of tissue while levels of conjugating UDP-glucuprotein as observed by elevation In ronosyf transferese and serum Irancathepsin D activities. The extracts of saminases were Increased. A factor
Jaman seed and Banyan baric could responsfole for Inhibition of drug
effectively reduce Wood sugar levels in metabolising enzymes of the liver was
diabetic rats. The active hypogJyeemic identified in Yoshida sarcoma cede
principles were found to be heat-labile transplanted in Wlsler rats. The factor
was • heterodJmer protein containing
and nondiafysable.
subunks of 48,000 and 12,000 molecular mass.
InvesUngattonsonthe role of dietary
(actors In the etiology of heart diseases
Adequate vitamin A suppHmentaand associated biochemical Indicathese organisms through an ATP-medialed phosphorytation by hexokinase.
Similar enzyme is found in mammalian
liver but is absent in other bacteria.
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tion seems to restore hepatocarcinogen-induced anomalies including the
detoxification mechanism, elevated
DNA-adduct formation and molecular
reactivity of aflaxtoxin B,. The protection by vitamin A against the biochemical effect of carcinogen was accompanied by reduced mutagenic expression
in bacteria. Trace elements, several
phenol compounds and a few other
vitamins show similar effects. A potential anticancer role for several amino
acid derivatives of 2.2-bipyridine and
1.10-phenanthroKne complexes of
platinum has been envisaged on the
basis of in-vitro transcription capacity
of isolated nuclei altering gene expression. Elevated levels of urinary pteridine were prominent in cervical cancer
patients. Antitumour activity of several
heat-inactivated bacterial clultures
against fibrosarcoma in mice was attributed to the possible differential
immune system rather than to the
macrophage activation.
Furhter improvements were made
in the membrane-enzyme strip method
for determination of oxalate in urinary
samples from patients suffering from
kidney stone diseases. The enzyme
oxalate oxidase could be isolated by
simple and inexpensive procedures
from banana fruit peel and beet stem.
Methods tor subsequent immobilisation in acrylamide membrane strips
have been standardised. The membrane strips have been independently
evlauated and found to be useful by
other medical research Institutions in
the country.
Bio-Organic Chemistry
The photochemical and biological
Investigations on medicinal and other
related plants were continued to isolate
therapeutic agents and other bfoactfve
compounds which could be used in
integrated pett management programmes. The exhaustive phytochemical
work n Piper spedee of plants has led
to the Isolation of a large number of
diversified classes of natural products
of known and unknown structures
which could possess promising varied
pharmacological activities.

A detailed investigation of the plant
lady's lace. Pimpinella monica has led
to the isolation of khetltn and other
related compounds. This is the first report of an Indian plant as a practical
source of khellin. A method of separation of khellin and visnagin from the
extract of the plant was developed for
the first time. Kehtlin has been shown to
possess IJpkJ altering and antiatherosclerotic properties. From Phyltanthus
Niruri (Khedanilli). a plant reported for
its use in liver ailments including viral
hepatitis B infections, several afcatoids
were isolated and characterised. Work
on the isolation o< active principle of
Momordice charantia (bitter gourd) is
underway.
The demerisation of p-estradiol, an
estrogenic hormone was carried out
sucessfuNy and its estrogenic action is
being studied. A detailed study of the
plant, Atalantia racemose extracts was
carried out and new pyrano compounds and known atalantoflavone and
racemoflavone were isolated and characterised. A few of the compounds
isolated exhibit significant antiteedant
activity.
Facile alternate methods were developed for the synthesis of insect
pheromones for control of agricultural
pests. Chiral pV romones of row
beetles, orientlal hornet etc. were
syslhesised by utilising carbohydrate
derived synthons & prochfral intermediates using asymmetkc enzymatic
racttons.
A detailed study of antlmoulting
hormone activity of plumbagin on red
cotton bug proved that K Inhibits
moulting hormone production. The role
of certain food-related compounds in
inhibition of the formation of carcinogenic rtfrosoamtne was investigated.
Synthesis of some nHrosoamlnes of
phenols and nicotine was accompHsed
and further studies on this are being
processed.
The additional proof to establish the
stereochemistry of naturally occurring
sequKerpene compounds, ptcrotki and
picrotoxlnine from dry berries of AnanvHa cocculus was established by
using Carbon-13 (C-13) and 2 0 NMR.

Nuclear Agriculture
The new varieties of pulses-pigeonpea mungbean and blackgram-developed at BARC have become popular
with the farmers in Maharashtra. The
new pulse varieties were grown over an
area of 2.2 lakh hectares according to
the estimates made by the Punjabrao
Krishi Vidyapeeth (PKV), Akola. The
Maharashtra State Seed Corporation
distributed over 390 metric tonnes of
certified seed of these varieties. An
area of about 325 hactares was planted
with these varieties for foundation seed
production at PKV. Seed multiplication
of groundnut variety TG-3 and jute
variety TKJ40 (Mahadev) was taken up
by the Orissa Agricultural University,
The long slender rice variety TR-21
derived from a mutant obtained after
exposing seeds to fast neutrons which
was under roiptkit trials at cultivators
fields, was released as Hari for commercial cultivation in the Telangana
region by the Andhra Pradesh Seed
Committee. This variety has long, slender grains and gave about 20% higher
yield over the checks was taken up by
Andhra Pradesh Seeds Corporation for
seed multiplication. Mungbean variety
TAP-7, already recommended for
Kharif cultivation, was also approved
tor rabi season. Groundnut variety
TAG-24 was recommended for prerelease seed mulliplicalion in the
Vidarbha region. Mustard varieties TM2 and TM-4 were recommended for cultivation in the Brahmaputra valley zone
by the Assam University.
One variety each of rice (TR-17),
groundnut (TQ-9) and mungbean
(TAP-7) were included in mWkH trial in
different parts of the country. Thirty
seven new cultures of rice, pulses,
oilseeds and jut* were included In the
advanced trials and thirty eight cultures
in the initial evaluation trials of the Coordinated Crop Improvement Projects.
Over 5 metric tonnes of breeders seed
was supplied from Trombay.
Using Jmmunotogteal techniques,
the presence of Apa, Apb, Ape and Apd
gene products was searched in the
wKd, ancestral species of cultivated
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groundnut and all four were found in
closely related Arachis monticola. The
genes found in other species were : A
batizocoi (Apb and Ape); A. duranensis
and A. cardensaii (Apb and Apd) and A.
correntia (Ape). Apa gene product
could not be found in the ancestral
diploid species examined.
The potential of Sesbania rostrata
which produces nitrogen fixing nodules
on the stem and root as a green manure
for the rice crop was evaluated. Profuse nodulation on the stem was obtained after spraying the plants with
bacterial culture isolated from stem
nodules. The yield of rice from plots
having Sesbania rostrata as green
manure was equal to the plots fertilized
with 60 kg/ha of nitrogen from chemical
fertilizers.
Ammonium polyphosphale (APP),
a new fertilizer as a source of phosphorus was evaluated in comparison to
diamrnonium phosphate (DAP) and
single superphosphate (SSP) at ten
locations in the trials by the Directorate
of Rice Research. Mean response to
APP was higher at three locations
namely Raipur, Bhubaneswar and
Patna as compared to DAP and SSP
and equal at other locations. Green
house experiments indicated that Indian rock phosphates were as good a
source of phosphorous as SSP. DAP
and APP for flooded rice in acid soils.
Utilisation of phosphorus from rock
phosphates was further augmented by
addition of organic manures.
Indiscriminate use of pesticides
leads to a build up of residues in the soil
affecting the growth of plants. Among
the cereals, pulses, oilseeds and fibre
crops screened, inhibition of plant
growth by DDT residues in the soil was
greater In oilseed crops. Studies wilh
Carbon-14 (C-14) labelled DDT
showed that growth Inhibition was not
oorreleated to the uptake and translocation of the insecticide. TheoHcontent
of the oil seeds appears to be correlated to growth inhibition.
Biotechnology
Micropropagaion studies on San-

dalwood and Mulberry were continued,
and efforts were intensified to develop
and field test a targe number of in vitro
derived plants in collaboration with
RCF under a lab-to-land programme.
Investigations on developing methods
for regeneration of plants from tissue
cultures of cereal, millet and legumes
were pursued. Parameters were defined for obtaining high frequency plant
regeneration through a process of
somatic embryogensis in tissue cultures of rice (Oryza sativa). jowar
(Sorghum bicolor). bajra (Pennisetum
americanum) and ragi (Eleusine coracauva). The plants are being evaluated
in the Trombay field In the grain legumes studied such as soyabean
(Glycine max) and green gram (Vigna
radiate), somatic embroys were induced to develop in tissue clutures.
Studies on isolation, culture and regeneration of protoplasts were continued Complete plants were regenerated from mesophyN protoplasts of
mothbean (Vigna aconitifolia) while in
green gram (Vigna radiata). black gram
(V
mungo)
and
cowpea
(V unguiculala) protoplasts were divided and developed into callus tissue.
Work on genetic manipulation of
crops using suitable vectors was undertaken in tho case of V. aconitifolia,
mosophyll protoplasts were transformed with Agrobacterium tumaefaciens having the NPTII gene conferring
resistance to Kanamycin sulfale. Tho
protoclonos soloctod for Kanamycin
resistance wore differentiated into
plants and are currently being studied
for hcrilability of the gene.

from five genotypes of the Chinese
plant Artemisia annua, which is a
source for the new anti-malarial drug
artemisinin. Two of the genotypes
(plants) synthesised higher levels of
artemisinin. These have been taken up
for further studies.
Food Technology
The research activities were directed into development of methods for
food processing involving gamma radiation as welt as conventional technology artdof detectionmethods to identify
irradiated foods, studies on food toxins
and food-borne pathogens, nutritional
and toxicotogical investigaitons and
research relating to enzymology and
microbial technology.
Various treatments such as warm
water dip. salicylic acid or sodium hypochlorite dip etc. were ineffective in
reducing micronbial decay in irradiated
potatoes occurring during extended
storage at 15 deg. C. Biaxially oriented
polypropylene (BOPP). was found to
be a suitable packaging material for the
storage after irradiation, of prepacked
cereal and legume products. The
maximum permissible microbial load
for spice irradiated at 10 kGy could be
fixed at a standard plate count of 0-100
and zero for E. coli and B cereus.
Gamma-irradiation of prepacked

Investigations on production ol biologically active alkaloids from coll cultures ol Sarpagandha (Rauwolfia Sorpentina) wore continued. A medium
was slandardisod for the growth ol
Sarpagandha colls. Tho colls synthoslsod significantly high levels of
ajmalino (0 20%d w ) Inaporiodol live
wooks. The culture medium also conlalnod 52 mg ajmaline por litre Indicating tho suitability of the system lor coll
immobilisation studies. The cell cultures were successfully grown in a 20
litre capacity bio-reactor.
Tissue cultures were established

sprouting
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lamb/sheep meat extended its shelf-life
upto 4 weeks when stored at 2-4 deg.
C; but by a combination treatment
consisting of dip in hot water, chining
and packaging prior to irradiation the
shelf-life could be further extended to 56 weeks. Installation and trial testing of
inlet and outlet conveyor systems for
the transportable bed onion irradiate*
were completed. Irradiated potatoes
showed a dose-dependent fall in electrical coducltvity suggesting the possibility of using this parameter to identify
irradiated potatoes from the non-irradiated ones. Thermoluminescence
properties of common salt could be
utilised to develop a detection method
to identify irradiated spices and curry
powder.
Methods were developed to improve the color of petcin. color and
texture of raisins and shelf life of
pomfret steaks. Surimi prepared from
Doma. an underutilized fish, was superior to that from other fishes. Fish protein hydrotysate (FPH) from Doma was
comparable to any standard protein in
its nutritional quality.
Aflatoxinproducing potential of As
pergillus parasiticus spores did not
increase after gammairradiarton of
spores and subsequent growth on a
synthetic medium. Presence of nearly

a dozen hydrorytic enzymes was
shown in A. flaxus and A. perasiticus of
which an aminopeptidase was strongly
inhibited by aflatoxins. The major onion
pathogen, A. niger, was highly resistant
to sukrtur compounds of onion as wel
as to the disease-resisting phenofics
but was sensitive to steam dNttied
garlic oM, potassium metabisulphite
more than 1000 ppm and to chemical
fungicides at 10 ppm, such as benomyl
and bavistin. A polyvalent radb-vaccine, earter tested in mice, was also
found to significantly protect chicks
when chalenged with S. gaffinarum
and S. poeuram. Gamma-irradiation at
a dose of 4.0 kGy completely eliminated. SaJmoneta from forzen shrimps
preinoculated with 10 cess of S. typhimurium/g. B. cereus. a tood-bome
pathogen, occurred widely in various
marketed foods. Selected ieolates of
this organism produced a non-riemolytic toxin that was lethal to adult Swiss
mice.

A new enzyme, ferroxidase, isolated from the oxygen evolving complex of spinach chtoroplasts, was purified to homogeneity; ferrocyankje-dependent oxygen uptake and hydrogen
feroxide dependent dark oxygen evotuution activirwss of this enzyme suggested a possMe rote of itinphotosynthetic oxygen evolutbn. The photosystern I (PS I) from green potato tubers
functioned independently of PS II.
with pyruvic and chlorogenic acids as
endogeneous electron donors. Succinate semiaUehyde dehydrogenase.
thelastenzyn*«ofthe4-aminobutyrate
shunt pathway, was purified from potato tubers to tornogenefty. The nonpaniculate localisation of ctrmamic
acid-4-hydroxyiase from potato tubers
was demonstrated convincingly- A
natural cofactor of this enzyme was
purified from potato tubers and was
found to be a fotate-peptide complex
with a molecular weight of 10.000 kOa
with the psptide portion containing an
unusual component, phosphoethaAnalysis of Kp*d profiles of a number nolamine. ADP could replace ATP as a
of kKfian fishes, both fresh water and phosphoryl donor tor phocphofructokimarine water, showed the presence of rune, the grycofytic enzyme from basignificant amounts of the highly un- nana. mRNA isolated wounded potato
saturated (n-3) fatty acids : C and tuber tissue was used to construct a
_. wnicn are Known to oe pnysKNogi- COMA fbrary in an expression vector.
caJy Important as precursors of PUC 8 Dtssmid. A sulphydryl activated
prostaglancins and as regulators of metafioproteinase, which acts on
blood chotasteral levels and tt% not azocoN optimaMy at pH 7.3 was identipresent in the commonly consumed fled as an autotytic enzyme from
vegetable oHs. Thtogtycolate eNded shrimp muscle. Aminopeptidase, an
peritoneal rnactophages from protein autolytto enzyme from the fresh water
malnourished rats snowed an initial lag fish THapia, was purified to homogeneperiod of hydrogen peroxide ( H O ) ity. Two novel proteinases, optimaly
production and oxldative burst capac- active at 2.8 and 8.5 and containing
ity, probably due to the significantly serine in the active site, were Identified
higher endogeneouscatalass levels in In pure fysosomss Isolated from buffalo
the eels. A permitted food colourant, kidney cortex.
viz. Erythrosine, altered the spectral
ctwmtferisttet of csJf-thymus DNA on
The total phenoWca and piperine
bkxfing, and also increased the trans* content of pspper was found to vary
membrane conductance to some tons with different varieties. A novel phenoin a blayer Hold membrane prepared lic amide, isolated and identified from
from goat brain Kpidi. The mutagenie green oernes RD me pro vme, was
potential ol quercetin, a iavonokj pres- found to be an active substrate for
ent in furits and vegetables, was de- pspper Porypenol oxidsse. A system
creased significantly following the ac- containing yeast eels Immobllsed !••
tion to rat caeca! eel-free extract. The calcium alginate beads could be sued
aJkaNne fraction of caramel showed to remove sugars from egg melange.
mutagsntoity to TA100 and 97A tester The product was free of yeast odour
strains after activation with caecal and the entrapped yeast eels could be
rrMcrooMi enzymes.
reused without toss in efficiency. The
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of using an ureolytic organism containing an lakaline urease surface immobilized on bagasse or cotton
ctoth; for continuos treatment of urea
effluent is being ascertained. Plaster of
Paris, an inexpensive nontoxic and
thermatty stable matrix, was used to
immobilise yeast eels. Process conditions for conversion of sucrose to glucose and fructose using this system
were standardised.
Radiobiotogy
Several alternative methodologies
were explored to improve cure of experimental animal malignancies. An
antinftammatory drug indomethacin
was demonstrated to enhance the
curability of a transplantable flbrosarcoma in Swiss mice when treated with
gamma-rays. Us continued admistratfon for four days after radiation therapy
has further improved the outcome.
Some of the techniques tried in the
treatement of tumours resulted in
complete regression of a significant
proportion of the tumour as we! as of
certain type of carcinoma and sarcoma
in Swiss mice. None of the tumours
thus regressed showed any recurrence. A combination of this modality
with radiotherapy was investigated.
Hyperthermia is another wel known
adjuvant to radiotherapy but the above
mentioned tumours were found to develop thermotolerance which reached
maximum at 16 hours after exposure to
heat, but thereafter decayed completely in 48-72 hours depending on the
tumour type. Methods to overcome this
problem are being developed.
Combined effects of Ionising radiations and mercuric chloride, an industrial pollutant, were studied on reproductive performance and oocyte maturation in Swiss mice. Overal losses In
total and Nve implants amounted to
about 40% on wholebody exposure of
animate to 50 R X-rays. Theadminstratlonofthecnemcalatadoseof 1 mg/kg
body weight, before or after irradiation*
did not cause any further effect, notwithstanding the fact that the chemical
Nsetf caused more than 20% losses. At
a stW tower dose of 20 R the toxic effect
of the chemical was reduced. A sknHar

result was observed also in mice carrying pre-implantation embryos at treatment. These results indicate antagonistic effects of radiation on mercury
toxicity, the mechanisms of which are
being studied.
A theoretical model was proposed
for the mechanism of action of photoreacting enzyme (PRE). and the role
of its RNA co-factor. This model successfully explains the functional properties of photoreacting enzyme.
Radiation Medicine
Nuclear Medicine service were offered for clinicians, to conduct clinics
for investigation and treatment of thyroid disorders, and several research
projects on varied aspects of medical
applications were carried out.
In house radiopharmacy hat prepared 23 batches of 1250 consignments of radiopharmaceuticals for patient studies. This include DTPA.
phytate, sulphur cotoid, gkjcoheptonate and OIPIDA. Extensive quafity
assurance teats were conducted btfore administration to patient. A total of
about 3000 GBq (80 C0ofTc«9m was
handled tor preparation of suitable
radiopharmaceuticali.

samples of CSF, Wood or pleura! and
ascitic fluids.
Around 3000 new patients were
given treatment and diagnostic facilities. 232 patients of thyroid cancer
have been treated with radtotodine
amounting to a total 1517 GBq (41 Ci)
over a period of 1 year and 157 thyrotoxic patient* were adminstered radioiodine. totaly amounting 32 GBq
(0.865 Ci).
Arnethodtoestimatetrace levels of
Mo-99 in large amounts of Tc-99 was
standardoed. A method tor online
quafity assurance and control of in(»ctab)e Na**» TcO4 was perfected. A
process technology was developed to
salvage Tc-90m and reconvert it into
ustablt form. Bk*inet>c« of Tc-99m
phytat* and hepatobiary agents was
skxfed in animal models of cirrhosis,
hepatitis and vitamin A and D deficiencies.

Tc-99nvTBI a new radopharmaceuticai for canfiac studies was
evaluated. Extensive Phase III. trials
war* conducted on 50 patients. Comparison with T1 -201 also performed. At
present, it is being used as a routine
radtopharmaceutical in the assessment ol myocardtel perfusion defects.
Tc-WnvDMSA i* not being routine*
used in the monitoring of patients with
About 13.000 procedure* which in- medullary carcinoma of thethyroid. His
cluded sdntigrapnlc procedures con- found to b* capabl* of replacing «Gducted during the year induced Kvcr dtratt at a tumour localising ag*nt.
•cans, brain scans, bone scans, renal, « T 1 -DOC at a brain perfusion agent is
cardiac, hepatobiary, CBF. Thyroid under investigation. R9C labttng Ms
uptakes and scan and other studies using stannout onint is being evaluwtr* performed tor diagnosis of a vari- ated in patient studies after having
been succttsfuty tested in animals.
ety of clinical disorders.
""Tc-S-Cotold scanning and »»TcA total of 800 serum thyrogtobuNn DTPA rtnography art being done in
assays wtr* performed as a measure r*nal transplant pafJants tor tvkJtnct
to evaluating presence of metastasis In of ptrfuston abnormtWts, obttructlvt
patients with thyroid cancer. 350 pa- Itaturetand abnormal oonctntratten
tients were studied tor PBI'» a* evi- of sutohur-ooftoid as features of rejecdence of spread of thyroid cancer. In tion. In cotabonrtton with the K.E.M.
540 samples ATA and AMA wtr* as- Hospital. Bombay.
sayed In patients with thyroid disorPatients proven to hav* or susders. A total of 7883 thyroid function
tests w*r* performed on patients who ptct*d to hav* hapttomat art subwtrt referred with suspicion of thyroid jected to HtpatobMary scimigraphy
dysfunction. Tubercular antigen and after they undergo conventional Kver
antibody wtrt assayed on 1020 scanning with coNoids. H Is to detect at
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what proportions of these patients
would show positive localization of the
Hepatobiary agent in the cold areas
seen on the colloid liver scan, thought
to represent the hepatoma.
To futher elucidate the question of
whether abnormal concentration on
bone scan represents secondaries in
bones, combined bone marrow scanning and regular "-Tc-MDP scanning
art being done. This is todetect defects
on the marrow scan matching the abnormalities seen on the bone scan.
Positive evidence of narrow involvement increases the possfeity that the
bone scan abnormality is due to mttast*ticinvotv*mnt.
Patients of Sschaemic disease either beofre or after they havt been investigated elsewhere as with TMTs..
Coronary angiography etc. and posttreatment (angiopiasty) and post surgery (CAVG) art being assessed for
both myocanJal perfusion status and
left ventricular function. Such patients
art subjected to —Tc-labtlsd iaonitritos (TBI) and Thaiunv201.LV function is determined by the Gated Pool
Technique for estimation of ejection
fraction. Both the ttudtos art performed tt rttt and following exercise
on a bteydt w g o m f r .
Rtnovascular disease is being invtstJgattd both prt-and post-administratJonof Captoprl. Patients who have
abnormal bone scans, but whtrt the
abnormaWits on th* bont scan do not
dbtctJysuggtsts*co4idaryinvolv*innt,
art subjected to CT scan tor oornparalive evaluation. Uvtr, brain and bont
scans art routinely performed before
dsflnitlvttrtttmtntinCalungtodtttrmint tht prtttnet of secondary Involv*m*ni in arty of lh*s* organs In th*
abstnet of symptoms.
A number of children including inlants art bting Invtstlgsltd by nudtar
meoWne ttchniqut for a varitty of
disorders. Muooclary dtaranot using
Tc-Mm albumin atrosols art *valuated in chronic smokers along with
ventilation aerosol studits.
Estimation of free T, and T4 from

serum samples using a modified BARC
T, and T 4 kit have been standardised
and are now being studied routinely in
patients with thyroid disorders, nontnyroidal Wness, chronic renal failure and
hepatic disorders.

techniques for in vivo localisation of
tubercular disease especially in organs
other than the lung.

ments. A special care nursery for care
of sick and premature babies is ready
and win start functioning soon.

As a part of the family welfare
scheme, about 260 medical termination of pregnancy (MTP) cases and
nearly 300 permanent sterilizations
T3 binding nuclear receptors are
were carried out. The number of infants
evaluated in neonatal and adult brains
added to the scheme was around 730.
with purpose of trying to evaluate the
and annual birth rate is 11.2 per 1000
cause ol mental retardation in neonatal
which is lower than that in the previous
hypothyroidism. ft was found that male
yean. About 4100 major and minor
acid enzyme which is necessary for the
operations were carried out by the
process of brain myeinalion is deficient
various units of the hospital. Thromin neonatal hypothyroid rats and may
boiytJc therapy was continued to be
be an important inoicator of poor menprovided at the fully equipped intensive
tal development. In the Held of infeccoronary c a n unit (KJCU). Initial meditious diseases a number of new diagcal examination and periodical medical
nostic techniques w e n evolved. PGLexamination of the employees were
1 antfcody detection assays were
continued, in addition to the occupaevaluated in 157 children in the age
tional
heath activities and accident
groupof 10-14yean residing in a,lepraIn the ReU of radiation medicine the
soruin and 75 children from an orphan- ongoing research contracts with the prevention programme. Software
age. About 12-16% children were IAEA/WHO are i) RadWmmunoassay packages were developed for the
found to be positive for leprosy antbod- Procedures in ttarial infections, it) management of patients admitted in
ies and about 30-40% of these devel- Study of Immurxxiagnostic Tech- the ICCU and a database was set up for
oped signs of leprosy on a fotow-up niques in evaluation of Tuberculosis. 8) the hospital morality data covering
evaluation within two yean. Using this External Quality Control for RIA of deaths for the period from 1963 to
test and also some omen, contacts Thyroid hormones, iv) Pharmacokinet- 1968.
can be detected and suitably treated icsdradto-labeledhepatobiary radiobeofre onset of fuN-biown dteease. A Pharmaceuticals, v)Quantitative evalu- Technology Transler
ation of nuclear medfcine imaging proI irnpivriVeH mQ9m, J * JmJmwOWfmf WOf
a spot of blood colected on a filter cedures tor the diagnosis of liver disTransfer of technologies developed
eases, vi) Quality Control Survey for in various divisions of BARC to agenpaper w l be adequate for testing.
Gamma Cameras in India with simple cies, ki the public and private sector.
A simple dot -ELIZA was evaluated methods.
was continued. The following technolofor detection of tuberculosis antigen
gies were transferred during the year:
and antibody ki sputum of patients Contributory Health Service
suffering from puknonary tuberculosis Scheme
(i) Zkconium oxkJe^xychtoride («)
This semi quantitative visual test can
Field kit for kJentificalion of motybde*
be applied for large scale epkJemiologiThe scheme at present covers num in steel, and ( i ) field kit for kfentical studies.
66,000 beneficiaries. The hospital at fication of chromium and nickel ki steel,
AnushaMingar, Bombay and the 10 These kits provide a semi-quantitative
Monoclonal antibodies of 36 KDa peripheral dispensaries continued to estimation of molybdenum, chromium
and 41-45 KDa antigens were also extend diagnostic and therapeutic fa- and nickel In a specimen of steel.
evaluated for their sensitivity and cilities to the beneficiaries. About 5.5
specificity of detection. Various para- lakhs patients benefited from the
Advertisements were inserted invitmeten ol cell mediated immune rsac- CHSS facWtfes-Thebedstrenglhinthe ing interested agencies for the transfer
tlona In patients suffering from tubercu- hospital remained lobe 192, including of technologies related to seven proclosis were evalualed. Animal models of the 23 bids in special areas Mce labour esses namely: (a) Video Frame Proctuberculosis were established in rab- room, causally, pre-and post-operth/e essor, (b) Microprocessor based Elecbits and mice. In vivo localisation of rooms.
tromyograph, (c) Drag cup Induction
radtolabeiedantibodies and thekkkietAC servometen. (d) Pick and Place
ics were evaluated. Hletochemlcal
A full fledged respiratory medicine Robots, (e) Hollow Cathode Lamps, (f)
methods for localisation of antigen In unit was established with facfMies for Canned Motors, and (g) Aluminium
the experimental models were studied (tore optic bronchosoopy wMh vide- Zirconium Master Alloy. Negotiations
so that this data Is of use ki the devel- oscopy recording and trans brochfal relating to the transfer of four technoloopment of radWmmuno-scintlgnohlc lung biopsy ki various respkatory ail- gies on Impedance Plethysmograph,
Radioimmunoassay (RIA) service
for analysis of patients samples was
offered to medical institution sfrom
BARC. and from the Regional Centres
set up at Bangalore. Delhi, Calcutta
and Dtmjgam.Atotalof7.000 samples
have been analysed by RIA for various
hormones. Assistance was provided
for setting up an RIA Laboratory at the
Regional RaoMon Medicine Centre.
Thakutpukur, Calcutta, which w i offer
RIAservice to users from Calcutta. The
Regional Centres at Bangalore. Dferugam and DeW supplied ready to UM
Technetiunv99m radiopharmaceuticats in their respective regions.
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Electron Beam Welding Machine, TLO
Batch Reader, and Potentionstat/Galvanostat are in progress with some of
the interested parties.
Out oi the 82 technologies being
handled at present, 42 technology
transfer agreements tor 31 technologies were signed with various parties
on a non-exclusive basis. 29 technologies are ready for transfer, white 22
technologies are in the process of
evaluation
Extensive publicity was given for the
technologies developed .through publication of articles in selected and reputed journals of industry and by participating in industrial entrepreneur
development programmes and exhibitions.
Production of Infrared Intruder
Alarm, based on the know-how provided by BARC, has been taken up by
ECIL Based on know-how developed
in BARC, kilogram quantities of lithium
pentaborate was prepared by an indigenous firm.
Hum.in Hr-soiirccs Development
Two hundred and fifteen trainees
from different disciplines completed the
31st course of Training and were absorbed into the various units of OAE.
The 32nd course, with 228 trainees
made up of 135 orientation and 93 in-

plant trainees, commenced on September 1988.
Unix based multiuser system is
being acquired, and action has been
initiated to build a process control laboratory, for the benefit of the trainees.
Facilities for summer training for
undergraduates, post graduates,
NCERT scholars etc., and an orientation programme for new entrants in
CSIR were arranged. Assistance was
given to other organisations and universities on a continuing basis in their
training programmes.
In order toprepare and compile data
for the use in NTMIS (National Technology Manpower Information System)
at Delhi co-ordinated by IAMR. data
from various units of DAE was obtained, and as a case study the data for
1986-87 was analysed. A comprehensive profile for manpower development
and training in the Power Sector for
Vlllth Five Year Plan, applicable to
DAE, is under preparation.
On-going activities for training and
man-power development were continued for reactor operation and maintenance. These include in • plant training
of graduate engineers from BARC
Training School, technicians, plant

operators and training of a tew physicists of NPC. Students from vaious
engineering coHeges were trained for a
tew weeks in reactor technology topics
Thirtyone in-plant trainees and 20
technicians were given training in various aspects of manufacturing, inspection and maintenance techniques, at
the Central Workshops.
Training courses in Industrial Radiography. Safety Aspects and other
NDT Methods were conducted in collaboration with various institutions and
industries in the country. About 90
persons from different industries and
establishemnts were trained to serve
as Site Incharge in the field of isotope
radiography during the three courses
conducted.
One Regional Certification Course
under RCA Industrial Project Phase II
was conducted at NFC as per IAEA/
ISO Draft Standard Document; and 12
participants from various RCA countries participated in the course.
A UNDP/IAEA/RCA Training
Course on Radiation Engineering •
Gamma Radiation Facilities was conducted and nine participants from van
ous RCA countries participated
Another UNDP/IAEA/RCA Regional
Training Course on "Industrial Radia
tion, Sterilization, Quality Control and
Compatibility of Materials" for participants from Asia and Pacific Region was
also conducted.
Training courses on Radioimmunoasay and it» Clinical Applications are
regularly held to train medical and paramedical personnel.
Ten medical graduates and 4 science graduates are undergoing the
diploma courses in radiation medicine
(DRM. DMRIT). Six technologists from
other institutes were given in-house
training in the use of gamma cameras.
Under an I A E A , fellowship, one
medical doctor from Vietnam was
trained in radiation medicine.
The 26th one year course on hospital and radiological physics was completed and 18 other short term courses
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on radiation safely were conducted.
A one-day Workshop tor Top Managenwnt on Health and Safety at Work
• Legislation and Compiaoce was organised jointly with AERB to apprise
the top management on the statutory
requirements lo be complied with.
An International Seminar on "Nuclear Techniques in Parasitic & Communicable Diseases" was sponsored
jointly by IAEA and BARC. About 25
foreign participants from South-East
Asia, Korea, China, Japan, U.S A and
Sri Lanka took part in the seminar.
A workshop was organised for the
stamfarolsation of rrtthoototogy for the
determination of tungsten in low grade
ores for Strategic Minerals Committee
of tht Ministry of Mines and M e t * ,
Courses were conducted for users
on 'Introduction to Personal Computers,' use of Advanced CAD Systems,
UNIX and C-language and Hardware
Architecture of IBM PC compatible
computers.
The total strength of regular,
workenarged and other staff of BARC
including a l Ms Units outside Bombay
as on 1.12.88 was 15,005 comprising
of 3,981 scientiRCi 8,958 technical,
1,257 administrative and 2,829 general
maintenance and auxiliary staff.
About 140 sdentJets and engineers
were deputed abroad for participation
in International oonferences, symposta, meeongs eic. ano Mr otner wont.
About 40 edentJeta and engineers were
training and study tours under various
awed schemes and bilateral agree*
merits. The services of 9 scientists
were plaoed at the disposal of IAEA on
Foreign Service terros for assignment
as experts. Fifteen scientists were
granted EOL for poet-doctoral work
abroad.
Under the ooHaboretlon scheme be*
tween BARC and the various IITs and
IISc., Bangalore, that la existing since
1971, for training of scientists engi*
neers of BARC in spedaHsed post*

graduatecourses leading toM, S, M, E,
M, Tech, degrees, 51 scientists and
engineers have so far completed their
training, and 6 are undergoing the
course under this scheme. Thirty Indian Universities have recognised
BARC as a Centre for Post-graduate
studies in various dtoctpSnes and 134
scientists in this Centre have so far
been accorded the status of University
teachers by various universities. Durtog the year 13 scientists qualified for
the award of Ph.Ddegree and 4 scientists for M.Sc. degree.
Under the collaboration scheme between BARC and the University of
Bombay, 46 students of the Bombay
University art presently doing research
work for Ph.D. degrees. About 18 national and international seminars/conferencesAworkshops/syrnposia were
organised. A number of courses in
heeJth and safety aspects were organised for civil authorities, medical personnel and operational staff.
BARC continued to provide training
facWes to foreign nationals under the
IAEA Technical Assistance Programme and various coNaboration
agreements. Fadities were offered for
training under the IAEA Fellowship
SchemetoSsdentists from Vietnam, 2
from Malaysia and one each from Ph»Opines and Tanzania.
About 40 SC/ST candidates were
recruited to various posts.
BARC 8enevolent Fund was set up
In 1963 to give aid to the employees of
BARC, DAE and its oonstituent Units
located in Bombay, who are members
of tht Fund. The main financial
sources of the Fund are donetton.We
merrfcefT^.sucecription from mem*
bars and grant-in-aid from the
Qovemment.The membership of the
Fund Is open to the regular and FTA
employees of BARC.DAE and Its
constituent units stationed in
Bombay.Tha total membership of the
Fund at present Is around 3,400. The
amount spent during the financial year
1987-88 is Ra.S1.126/(rantporation was provided to
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around 12,000 employees of BARC to
and from their work places from 23
rallying points in Greater Bombay
Municipal Units and New Bombay and
for 700 employees of other DAE Units
(viz. HWP, CftS Group, DEM, DPS)
from Vfcram Bhavan, Anushaktinagar
to 8 rallying points. Manpower programming for operation of around 350
vehicles is dona besides conducting
training programme and refresher
courses for transport staff. Centralised
procurement of vehicles as wei as condemnation of vehicles for BARC at
Trombsy, Tarapur, Calcutta and Kaipakkam are also under taken. A Traffic
Safety week was organised in BARC
for the education of a l the drivers and
the motorists in BARC. A series of
lectures by BEST Officers and Bombay
Traffic Police Officers, a film show, a
moWeexhiMon by Traffic Police and
an exhfeftionby BARC Traffic Section
\were organised during the Traffic
Safety Week. As an incentive to BARC
driven to tmbfce a greater sense of
road safety, and to practice better traffic culture, Traffic Safety Silver Medals" were awarded to 11 drivers who
have accident-free record.
The supervision and maintenance
of 7 large scale cooperative canteens,
1 departmental canteen, and 3 canteens and 14 tea pantries run by the
contractors was done. The day-to-day
food service was arranged appropriatety to cope with a sale of about Rs.
7,20,000/- per month without any interruption.
The estimated expenditure tor the
year 1966-89 towards payment of various subsidies to the co-operative canteens and tiffin rooms works out to Rs.
33.00,000/* .besides Rs. 5,00,000/- for
the maintenance and repairs of these
canteens. The business of the cooperative canteens are wen monitored
and timely action Is taken to run them
smoothly.
About 3000 people visited the
Centre. The distinguished visitors Included Heads of Slates, Ministers,
Honourable Members of Parliament,
Diplomats, Government Officials, Visiting Professors, Scientists and Defence
ConVfHWo oft r$y$ 3.54

Indira Gandhi Centre for Atomic
Research has been established for the
development of indigenous technology
of sodium cooled fast breeder reactors,
which will play a major role in the supply
of electricity in the early part of the next
century.
Some of the main achievements at
the Centre during the year are as follows. The problems faced during the
fuel handling incident in the Fast
Breeder Test Reactor (FBTR) were
overcome and the reactor will be put
back into operation shortly. The major

Indira Gandhi Centre for
Atomic Research

work was insitu cutting of the bent guide
tube, removal of bent subassemblies
and inspection of reactor vessel internals. Parallel to the above work, commissioning of the sodium flooding system for reactor vessel, leak detection
for the steam generators, fire water,
mask air and sodium leak detection
systems was completed. Modifications
were carried out in some of the control
systems based on the experience with
the fuel handling incident. The low
power physics experiments will be
continued and after that, the power will
be raised in steps. Operation at about
10 MWt is expected during 1989.
Design of the Prototype Fast
Breeder Reactor (PFBR) is in progress
and the detailed project report is in the
oiling.
Reprocessing of irradiated thorium
rods was completed with the separation of U-233 for use in the KAMINI
reactor
and in experimental fuel
pins for FBTR.
Fast Breeder Tes! Reactor
Steps for the normalisation of the
reactor continued during the year following the fuel handling incident in May
1987. Most of the efforts were successfully directed towards removal of the

bent guide tube and subassemblies
from the reactor vessel and replacement by new ones. Various inspection
techniques such as optical, mechanical, ultrasonic .ad under sodium scanning devices were used, to assess the
extent of bend of the guide tube for
confirming that it will be possible to
remove the guide tube after cutting it
into two parts. All the above inspection
techniques were developed inhouse
before actual use on the reactor.
Remote insitu cutting tool was developed by the Central Workshop, BARC,
and included the cutting device, a leaktight cup to prevent falling of chips in
the reactor and arrangement for holding of the bottom piece. After carrying
out several mockups, cutting and removal of the actual guide tube on pile
was successfully accomplished in May
1988. The 28 bent subassemblies were
removed, after visual inspection, with
special handling tools designed and
manufactured for this purpose. The
viewing of the gripping operations over

the subassembly was done by draining
of sodium and with the help of a periscope, and by maintaining leaktightness of the reactor covergas.
The fuel handling incident was
analysed in detail and various modifications in the fuelling machine control
logics and plug rotation were carried
out to prevent its recurrence. A new
guide tube and gripper subassembly
were manufactured and installed in the
reactor. An optical inspection device
was obtained from CEA, France, for
checking of the alignment of the fuel
handling canal at the top of the rotating
plugs with the heads of the subassemblies. This device was used to identify
for removal of the few subassemblies
showing deformation and also to confirm that the alignment of most of the
core subassemblies is within the desired limits.
The sodium flooding circuit was
commissioned and 600 litres of sodium

was injected into the reactor vessel to
demonstrate the satisfactory working
of the system. The hydrogen leak detection system forthesteam generator,
consisting of high vacuum system and
mass spectrometer, was commissioned. The discharge circuit for sodium-water reaction products was fully
commissioned. The stage has been set
for heating of the steam generator using steam water system and for filling
sodium in the steam generators. During commissioning of the steam water
system, some of the pumps gave problems such as high vibrations, seizure of
shafts, failure of bearings, etc. Extensive investigations on the pumps was
carried out and all the problems were
solved. The system is now ready for
operation. The other systems which
were commissioned are the mask air
system, sodium aerosol detection system and lubricating oil circuit for the
auxiliary boiler feed pumps. Neutron
source pins were irradiated in
DHRUVA reactor in Trombay, transported, and assembled at IGCAR for
restart-up of FBTR. Detailed discussions were held with SARCOP on the
fuel handling incident and clearance for

Cutting of FBTR guide tube

Rem°'

various operations. Preparations have
been made for the low power physics
experiments. With the small carbide
core, the power operation at about 10
MWt will start after the low power experiments are completed.
Prototype Fast Breeder Reactor
Design work of the 500 MWe PFBR
was continued. Detailed neutronic calculations were carried out for carbide
and oxide cores. The study includes the
fuel enrichments, breeding ratios,
power distributions, Doppler and sodium void reactivity coefficients and
control rod worths. Maximum permissible control rod speed was worked out
for carbide fuel. Inherent safety analysis for different fuels was carried out.
Shielding requirements of the top
shield of reactor assembly, reactor
vault, complementary shielding, neutron streaming from the upper axial
shield of the core subassemblies; and
corrosion products activation and
deposition, and contamination of RCB
due to leakage of covergas were analysed. Preparation of design specifications and conceptual designs and revisions were carried out for the reactor
assembly and sodium circuit systems
and components. Special analysis carried out during the year includes core
disruptive accident containment poten-

tial, seismic analysis with fluid structure
interaction, dynamic analysis of roof
slab under an impact of falling component, analysis of roof slab and inner
vessel, calculation of flow and temperature distribution in hot and cold
sodium pools, thermal analysis of control plug and plant dynamics for various
incidents. Preliminary schemes were
worked out for the neutronic instrumentation, safety logic and clad rupture
detection system.
Further progress was made in the
design of the balance of plant with the
assistance from consultants in the area
of power plant, control and electrical
systems buildings, structure and auxiliary systems. Layouts for all the buildings were finalised. Structural design of
various buildings was carried out. Interaction of the plant with the grid was
finalised in consultation with CEA and
TNEB. Station power supply schemes
were designed.
Activities related to the manufacturing technology development for the
critical component include procurement of various materials in different
shapes, preparation of manufacturing
specifications and tender documents,
discussion with industries, and evaluation of quotations for main vessel,

shan
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inner vessel, IHX, sodium pump and
steam generators. Cost estimates
were prepared for the project. A detailed project report (DPR) is being
prepared for submission tothe Government for financial sanction.
Engineering Development
The development activities undertaken by the Division include mainly the
mechanical and electromagnetic sodium pumps, experimental hydraulic
studies of pool and heat exchangers,
setting up of a facility for sodium testing
of large components and advanced
sodium and safety instrumentation for
PFBR. In continuation of the work on
the large mechanical sodium pump,
both the design and technological development are progressing steadily.
The detailed design analysis of the
hydrostatic
bearing was completed. The conceptual design of the
directly mounted flywheel assembly
was completed to give the desired flow
coast down. The distortion free welding
of 7 m long pump shaft was successfully carried out followed by "bright"
stress relief anneal as part of manufacturing development of the pump. A
semi-mechanised set-up using oxyacetylene welding process was developed to overlay large sized bearings
with stellite hard facing alloy. Stelliting
trials on 200 mm dia specimens were
completed successfully. The flat linear
induction pump, assembled indigenously, was tested for its performance in sodium. While there was a
shortfall in achieving the design pressure at the nominal capacity, the pump
mechanical construction was adequately endorsed by endurance tests
over a period of 1500 h at 673 K. Point
velocity measurements were carried
out using propeller anemometer in the
1/24 scale water model of PFBR Primary Pool to study the flow distribution
in hot pool. While certain flow circulation was noticed in the region between
IHXs and the control plug, little circulation took place near the conical redan
region. Further analysis of data is continuing. The ripple height at the free
liquid level was small, below 1 mm
indicating relatively calm sufacewithno
gas entrapment. The 1/6 sector model
of PFBR intermediate heat exchanger

nents are going full swing towards the
construction of the Large Components
Sodium Test Rig (LCTR). The test
section for heat and mass transfer
studies in the cover gas and topshietds
was designed and tender document
prepared. The manufacture of sodium
storage tanks is in an advanced stage.
The construction of the building housing the LCTR is also progressing well.

Ultrasonic viewer lens
(IHX) was manuctured with 18 instrumented tubes fixed with straingauges
and accelerometers for water testing to
check pressure drop and flow Induced
Vibrations (FIV). FIV measurements
were carried out on a three tube model
and the tube natural frequency and
mode shape were determined. These
are in good agreement with theoretical
predictions.
An ultrasonic device developed for
under sodium viewing was successfully deployed in the FBTR reactor
vessel to scan objects under opaque
liquid sodium. It was particularly useful
in scanning the under-space below the
core cover plate to detect any projecting subassembly, the complete operation being controlled through a microcomputer. The viewer also gave an
indication of the maximum displacement of the bent guide tube. A microprocessor based controller was developed to conduct and monitor the test
sequence for the Control Rod Drive
Mechanism (CROM) bellows testing in
sodium. The 30 minute test sequence
comprising raising, lowering and free
dropping of CRDM followed by its pickup by energising the electromagnet
was carried out using an Intel 8085
microprocessor based controller.
The detailed design and procurement of various materials and compo-

Investigations on the stress corrosion susceptibility of weld metals of
type 316 SS in a chloride medium have
indicated an increase in the susceptibility as the weld metals are thermally
aged (873 K/2 to 2000 h). Mixed oxide
coated Ti anode (MOCTA) with a Plo,
overlay was found to be satisfactory for
use in the dissolution of unirradiat°rl
FBTR mixed carbide fuel pins. A citrate
fire method was successfully developed for producing Y B a C I J O 7 compound on a laboratory scale. The Gibbs
energies of formation of compounds
Y?BaO4, Y 2 Cu0 5 and Y2BaCuO&
in
this system
were determined.
Characterization of the precipitation
behaviour of various carbides in 2Vi Cr
iMo.steels with 0.07 and O.i5%C,the
limits stipulated by ASME pressure
vessel code, was carried out. As a
fallout of the indigeneous development
of the plasma nitriding apparatus, it was
possible to evolve a glow discharge thin
film deposition technique for decomposable compounds like YBa2Cu30
with Tc of about 90K. The technique is
now being optimised to obtain homogeneous films free of impurity phase.
Phase transformation studies were
pursued (1) to elucidate the continuous
interstitial ordering phenomena in Ti-N
alloys, and (2) to examine the nature of
two displacive reactions viz., the formation of omega and martensite which
appear to compete in the decomposition of Ti-Nb alloys. Microstruclural
studies on Al-Mn and Al-Fe alloys in
their rapidly solidified states and under
charged particle irradiation were pursued with a view to understand
the
nature of the quasicrystalline phase in
the former and defect structure in the
latter. Detailed metallurgical investigations on the failure of rotor blades in
MAPS turbine points to the conclusion
that an important reason for failure was
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the poor metallurgical state, i.e. improper chemistry and heat treatment
schedule. The relatively poor surface
finish at stress raising locations compound the problem.
During the year significant progress
was achieved on the mechanical property evaluation of 9Cr-1 Mo and 2.25 Cr1Mo ferritic steels. Fatigue design
curves at various temperatures were
generated for the simulated post-weld
heat treated (SPWHT) 9CMMo steel
and for the normalised and tempered
2.25CMMO steel. Creep-fatigue interaction effects were not significant in
9CMMo steel and life predictions
employing linear damage rule would be
conservative. 2.25Cr-1Mo steel
showed strong creep-fatigue interaction effects and life prediction based on
linear damage would be unsatisfactory.
Quenched and tempered 9Cr-1Mo
steel showed better creep-rupture
properties than SPWHT material. Weld
joints of 2.25O-1 Mo steel showed a life
reduction by a factor of 5-6 compared to
base metal at 773 and 823 K. Creeprupture studies at 923K on AISI 316
stainless steel and its weldments indicated that the properties of the base
metal and the weld were respectively
above and below the ASME creeprupture design curve.
As part of the programme for the
development of the trimetallic transition
joint (austenittc S.S./Alloy 800/lerritic
steel), the Alloy 800/2.25Cr-1Mo steel
joints, welded with Inconel 182 and
given different post-weld heat treatments, were subjected to an accelerated test procedure that produces failures similar to those experienced in
service. The test on this joint did not
reveal any cracks after exposure at
873K for 6700h over 200 thermal
cycles, irrespective of the starting
stress level used. This indicated that
one can expect a considerable improvement in performance of this trimetallic transition joint compared to the
direct bimetallic Joint. Laboratory melting of 15 Cr-15Ni-2.5 Mo alloys was
completed, and (he data obtained
yielded estimation of recovery/loss of
alloying addition during vacuum melting. The characterisation of the tensile
properties of the three heats have indicated that these alloys are inherently
stronger than AISI Type 316 stainless

steel, and thai there is an optimum TV
C ratio of about 6 for maximum
strengthening.
There has been significant progress
in post-irradiation examination (PIE)
and non-destructive testing (NDT)
techniques. Eddy current technifque
was developed for the measurement of
gap between the calandria tubes and
coolant tubes of PHWRs. This was
successfully used in the NAPS. The
measurement will now be done at
periodic intervals as part of the in-service inspection programme of these
reactors. The development of techniques for computer modelling of eddy
current phenomenon progressed significantly. It can now be used for the

Kamini fuel subassembly

optimisation of test probe characteris- analysis. The reactor, test beams and
tics under several test and material carriage/manipulator were designed
conditions. Eddy current testing was and made with utmost consideration to
developed for testing of ferromagnetic realise radiography with desired sensiCr-Mo f errite steel tubes meant for use tivity level (30 microns). Control panel
in steam generator. The magnetic hys- was installed in the control room and
cables has
teris characterisation of the Cr-Mo steel laying of instrument
commenced.
material were determined under differThe Quality Engineering Section
ent microstructural conditions, and the
requirements for saturation magnetisa- continues to offer quality implementation were arrived at. Trial erection of tion services to various projects and
neutron radiography rig consisting of a laboratories of IGCAR, which include
7m long containment-cum-guide tube (1) the recommissioning and second
phase works of FBTR project. (2) conand a stepper motor driven lifting machanism was carried out. The remote struction of inert gas system for
operated cassette drive mechanism to DPEND, and (3) Kalpakkam Reprocessing Plant.
accurately index and position cassettes for radiography work were
tested for performance. A 5-axis stepThe carbon potential of the mixed
per monor controlled kinematic macarbide fuel used m FBTR was measnipulator is being developed in collaboured in the temperature range of 850ration with BARC for accurate positioning of inactive objects in front of neutron 950 K using a new technique which
involves the equilibration of fuel pellets
beam tube for radiography work. Rewith liquid sodium while simultaneously
mote end plug welding was successmeasuring the carbon potential of sofully undertaken for assembly of neudium using an electrochemical carbon
tron source pin for the recommissionmeter developed earlier. On the basis
ing campaign of FBTR.
of all these data, it is concluded that the
A unique Neutron Source Facility,
probability of the carburisation of the
being set up at IGCAR, is nearing
SS - clad by the mixed carbide fuel is
completion. Theuniqueness of neutron
very low. Using the hydrogen meter desource facility is due to U-233 core,
veloped earlier, the reactions of liquid
compactness, integration with fuel
sodium with oil and water were investiexamination cells, specific capabilities
gated to understand the reactions that
with respect to neutron radiography
take place as a result of oil or water inincluding real-lime radiography, tomography, etc.and neutron activation gress into sodium circuits. The reaction
between molten sodium hydroxide and
SS as well as ferritic steels were investigated to understand the corrosion effects of a large water leak in the steam
FEM predicted magnetic flux line for
differential eddy current probe
—PRESSURE
TUBE
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generator. The solubility of oxygen in
NaK was studied as a function of composition and temperature and the data
analysed on ihe basis of a thermodynamic model for the solubility of a nonmetal in a metallic alloy. The threshold
oxygen potential necessary for the formation of Na4FeO3 in sodium-steel systems was experimentally determined
and the free energy of formation of this
compound was obtained. The thermochemistry of the ternary system Na-Ni0 was investigated and a phase diagram arrived at. The partitioning of
Manganese-54 between stainless
steel and sodium was studied at temperatures prevailing in reactor circuits.
The Radioactive Sodium Chemistry
Loop was operated round-the-clock
using a PC interactively interfaced with
it.
The thermal conductivity of europium and gadolinium pyrohafnates and
rare earih-hafnium mixed oxides was
measured in the temperature range of
600-1300 K. The oxidation as well as
ignition behaviour of UC2 was investigated using thermogravimelric techniques. In the continuing study of the
ternary fission product phases likely to
be formed in mixed oxide fuels, calori30 tonnes cask containing irradiated
thorium rods

metric method was used to obtain thermochemical data on the molybdate.
cerate and zirconate of strontium.
The conversion of the mixed carbide
fuel to the mixed nitride was investigated as a possible head-end step in
fuel reprocessing. The conversion was
found to be easy at relatively low temperatures and the dissolution of the
resulting nitride is simple. However, the
undissotved carbon has to be separated out. As part of the study on third
phase formation in Ihe solvent extraction steps of Purex process, Ihe limiting
organic concentration for third phase
formation was studied as a function of
the carbon number of the diluent and
ihe synergistic effect of small quantities
of trilaurylamine. A study of the dissolution of PuO, in hydrochloric acid medium indicated that redudants such as
F&' and hydrazine could considerably
enhance the dissolution rates. The
metal-rich phase boundary of CrTe u
was determined in both the high and*
low temperature phase fields using
high temperature mass spectrometry.
Various incell equipment are being set
up in conjunction with the radtochemical hot cells for post-irradiation studies
on FBTR fuel. The first inductively
coupled plasma-mass spectrometer in
the country was installed in the Radiochemistry Laboratory and methods
were standardised lo analyse trace
levels of impurities in Na and U and
toxic elements in water. This instrument gives quick analysis with high

sensitivity, often in parts per billion or
less. Analytical support was provided
to various groups in Katpakkam involving 212 samples and 590 determinations.
Reprocessing
Reprocessing programme substantially completed the development work
related to reprocessing of FBTR fuel.
Mixed carbide dissolution gained further progress marked by paramatric
studies on various aspects. Scale of
operation of dissolution of unirradiated
mixed carbide pin was stepped up
Installation work in the lead mini plant
for treatment of fuel pins discharged
from FBTR on experimental basis is
nearing completion. Testing and com
missioing is being undertaken in a pro
gressive manner. Civil works for fast
reactor fuel reprocessing plant arc
progressing satisfactorily at KARP
Detailed designing of plant and pro
curement of hardware is in advanced
stage. Process equipment develop
men! for FBTR fuel reprocessing is
almost complete. Process development work for FBTR fuel reprocessing
has reached a mature stage. Process
flow sheet has been detailed (or reprocessing. Experiments relating to electro
oxidative dissolution of mixed carbide
fuel were carried out. Methods to reduce the time of dissolution, special

coating for electrode to reduce the
corrosion rate, design of single limb
dissolver are thecurrent areas of study.
Studies on design of robots to carry out
functions such as under water cutting/
slitting ot the fuel pin are in progress. A
pilot plant was set up in the concrete
and lead hot cell with the associated
process utilities, remote handling, and
instrumentation systems, for separation of U 233 The plant was commissioned with necessary safety clearance and operated on round the clock
shift The campaign was successfully
completed. The operation helped to
validate the design of major equipment
and systems developed such as air
driven, centrifugal extractor, airpulsed
mixer setlter, air operated centriluge
thermo syphon dissolver and oil gas
systems, remote handling systems and
concepts, small and medium capacity
air tills, remote maintenance systems
etc The operation staff are qualified for
hot operation. The campaign was successfully completed. High decontamination factors from radioactivity, recovery efficiency, good product purity and
equipment capacitites were realised
and the experience gained serves as a
valuable feed back for the design of the
new plant. The operation was marked

by good performance of all systems
such as fuel handling, dissolution, solvent extraction process instrumentation.radtoadive solution movement and
metering systems. It is proposed to
operate the facility in a limited way to
generate additional information
needed for optimising plant design.
Subsequently it is proposed to separate U-233 from irradiated thorium
bundledischarged from MAPS reactor.
This will provide information on high
bum-up thorium fuel reprocessing.
The instatation worn in lead mini
plant for treating fuel discharged from
FBTR on an experimental basis is
nearing completion. Some of the systems are being tested and commissioned.
The construction of a reprocessing
plant for regular treatment of FBTR fuel
is in progress in the KARP complex.
Civil works have progressed in the cell
areas. Procurement of hardware
needed for cell lining, equipment fabrication and piping etc is almost completed. Detailed design of cell system
have been worked out. Work is in progress on detailing of process instrumentation, ventilation and related process
utility systems.
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Health and Safety
In exploding wire experiments conducted with long (20 cm) resistive
wires, peak pressure decay with distance from the wire was studied as also
the pressure variation along the length,
close to the wire. The cylindrical shock
pulses generated were found to have
good reproducibility. To enable safety
related studies on transmission of pressure pulses through simulated systems
of reactor components/systems and on
possible methods tor mitigation of the
effects of the pressure pulses on structures, a 100 KJ condenser bank is
being installed In the area of safety
studies on sodium systems, release of
radioactive manganese and cesium
Irom fires of contaminated sodium and
release behaviour of sodium oxide
aerosols from sodium fires as a function of oxygen concentration, air flow
rate and pool depth were studied in
small scale experiments. A test facility
is being set up to carry out studies on
large scale sodium fires involving sev33-metre tall KARP chimney

eral hundred kilograms of sodium, so
as to determine pressure/temperature
evolution and aerosol releases as atso
to evaluate materials/methods appropriate for fighting large scats sodium
tires.
In the context of evaluation of the
source term relevant to acccident situations of water-cooled nuclear reactors, experiments were carried out to
assess ibe behaviour of iodine. Aqueous cesium iodide solutions were subjected to gamma radiotysis with absorbed doses in the range 22-112 KGy.
In addition to measurements on the
volatile fraction, investigation into the
resultant chemical species of iodine
was carried out using spectrophotometric methods. In the context of accurate estimation of the scattered gamma
ray flux emerging from radiation
shields, improvement in the conventional methods was carried out by including the effects of Rayleigh scattering. Studies undertaken reveal that
eventhough the spectral distribution of
transmitted ??rr.ma rays is unaffected,
the intensities are appreciably reduced.
Bremsstrahlung spectra produced
by I he complete absorption ol beta particles from the decay ol phosphorus-32
in targets ol tit, Cu, Mo, Cd, Sn, Ta and
Pb were measured using Nl (Ti) detector and were compared with the results
of theoretical computations. A series of

measurements were made on fast
neutrons streaming through concrete
ducts, using calitornium-252 and americium beryllium neutron sources and
NE-213 liquid scintillation spectrometer. Integral measurements were also
carried or! using Long and Rem counters. The results compare well with
compulations based on MORSE code.
The 5 MeV betatron, designed and
built inhouse, was used in carrying out
studies on the emission of
Bremsstrahlung radiation from selected, thick target materials.
Bremsstrahlung dose distributions
were experimentally measured using
LiF ihermoJuminescent dosimeters
arranged in a rectangular matrix. For
assessment ol the oH-site radiological
consequences of reactor accidents, a
computer code CRAC 2 was commissioned on Honeywell DPS-8 mainframe computer. The code provides
early phase and chronic dose estimates and emergency response actions and is being utilised for optimising
emergency preparedness procedures.
A superheated drop detector for applications in dosimetry and spectroscopy
of neutrons involving intrinsic discrimination against gamma rays was developed. Bubble nucleation was monitored using a piezoelectric transducer.
Bioassay services were extended to
lite stall at all the radiological facilities
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in the Centre. About 280 persons from
various facilities of IGCAR were
screened with a whole body counter in
a special, low background steel room
for determination of the base line data
of the subjects.
A prototype radiological monitoring
unit consisting of (i) field gamma exposure rate meter, sensitive to dose-rates
as tow as 10 microroentgen/hour (ii)
noble gas radioactivity monitor, based
on pancake type thin-window GM detector, and (iii) paniculate beta activity
monitor, was established. A net work of
five such stations is being set up for
radiological monitoring of Kaipakkam
environment. A data acquisition system that can accept and store data from
(our sets of analog input signals was
developed for use with the above stations. A mobile radiological unit for
monitoring the environment and providing communication facility particularly for the purposes of radiation
emergencies was readied.
A comprehensive manual on emergency preparedness lor Kaipakkam
s'rtewasdrawnup jointly with thedistrict
authorities to lay down the organisational structure, responsibilities and the
procedures to be followed for graded
response to plant, site and off-site levels of radiation emergencies. A mock

olf-site emergency exercise was satisfactorily carried out in coordination with
district authorities. In collaboration with
AMD an aeriat racfiernetric survey was
conducted over the area surrounding
the Kalpakkam site. The survey provided a comprehensive map of the
natural background radiation tevets
and served to supplement the ground
level measurements made by the envtGallium phosphide single crystal
ronmentaf survey labQratory(ESL)Katgrown at IGCAR,
pakkam. Several pockets indicative of
the presence of thorium in the rocks/
soil at concentrations of 10-30 ppm ensure compliance w'.h the safety.
They also attended a briefing session
were distinguished.
conducted
in Tamil and engaged in
As part of the emergency preparedness plan for the Kaipakfcam site, a lively discussions.
programme for public education on
nuclear power production and emerThe Materials Science Division ingency planning was launched in coopvolved in a number of new programmes
eration with state authorities. This prowhile continuing some of the earlier
gramme covered inhabitants in the
work.
Preparation of GaP crystals
emergency planning zone (EPZ). enmade of highly volatile components by
compassing Ihe area within 16 kms
a new technique.was successful on
radius around the power station. About
laboratory scale. Investigations on
900 persons in 11 groups, each group
YBa,Cu,O, (YBCuO) crystals were
comprising of selected school teachalso carried out. Detailed studies on
ers, nurses, health and sanitary workresistivity, superconductivity and X-ray
ers, housewives, farmers and mermeasurements on the high temperachants participated in the programme.
Tho groups visited Ihe power station ture superconductor YBaCuO showed
a significant effect of the oxygen-order/
and ESI and acquainted themselves
with the efforts made by (he Centre to

disorder on the normal and superconducting properties of ihiscompound. Xray and positron-annihilation speetroscopy studies demonstrated the nature
of defects and decomposition behaviour. Effects of this decomposition on
superconducting properties were studied exprimenially and from calculations
based on the proximity effect. The kinetics of absorption and description of
oxygen in YBCuO was investigated
and the migration of oxygen ions under
the influence of electric field was observed.
In the area of radiation effects, high
resolution positron lifetime measurements were carried out in alpha-irradiated Ni-Ti alloys (or studying effects of
Ti on helium bubble growth in nickel.
Effect of helium ion embritllement from
transmutation reactions from boron in
stainless steel was investigated. The
early stages of precipitation in NiAl,
AlMn alloys and GP zone formation in
A! alloys were investigated under irradiation and thermal conditions. Combining techniques like high pressures
and electrical resistivity on U and Th
upto 100 kbar and 1500 K were completed. The dynamics of the ordering in
colloidal suspensions was studied using tho real time optical microscopy
Light scattering experiments using high
pressure on UKSO, aro in progress to
investigate crystalline to amorphous
phase transition. Theoretical studies of
defects in condensed matter media
wcro continued using tho concept of
local gauge invarianco A book "Bo-

A high temperature, high pressure
facility for material investigation
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yond the Crystalline Order" was com- eign object in the coolant temperature
pleted The nature of electronic states channel was done by an ultrasonic
m Fibonacci lattices was studied using echo detection technique A photoelecthe Pomcare return map as well as the tric counting system was utstalted at
the Heavy Water Plant for Tuticorin
heirarchy of information dimensions
Computer simulations were carried out accurate metering of the amide catato investigate phase separation in lyst A pulse shape discriminator deaqueous suspensions o» polyslrene signed to Titter out noise pulses in the
particles, precipitates of inert gases like fission counter start up channel of
argon in nickel and small atomic clus- FBTR was calibrated in FBTR to check
ters of Af-Mg Significant progress was that the neutron pulses were not
made in the development and installa- missed at high counting rates Equiption of new instruments. An energy ment for scanning 3 x 120 resistance
analysing magnet and a quadrupote temperature detector channels and an
focussing lens were installed and event sequence reocrder (or scanning
commissioned with the 4 MeV tandem 128 additional channels were installed
accelerator The design and fabrication at Heavy Water Plant, Kola site
of an irradiation creep apparatus was
completed A high pressure Raman Computer Centre
scattering experiment was set up using
The Computer Centre is catering to
At ton laser and a diamond anvil cell A the varied computational requirements
small angle X-ray scattering facility is of the entire scientific community at
installed and work on glove box instalKalpakkam, through the services of the
lation for actinide work is continued in two major computer systems, namely,
collaboration with Radio metallurgy and the DPS-8 and the ND 560 computer
Radiochemistry Laboratories
system for CAD. The whole range of
EDP functions and system engineering
Electronics and Instrumentation
activities including the operation and
maintenance is carried out in-house
A fully automated corrosion measThe memory of the ND-560 system
urement system controlled by a 8085
was augmented and a schemo for sigmicroprocessor and an IBM-PC for
nificant enhancement of the system
signal processing was installed An
capabilities was finalised and pursued
accurate distance measurement sysOn the development side, networking
tem based on ultrasonic echo time
of tho IBM PC's to the DPS 8 was
measurement was built with transducaccomplished to provide Terminal
ers lo function in 323 K argon environEmulation and File Transfer Facility
ment This system was used for profilDevelopment work on tho advanced
ing tho bent guido tubo in the FBTR
computer aided design (CAD) package
The access control system of FBTR
for automatic pipe routing for tho KARP
was equipped with an IBM PC-XT for
project was completed, and tho prothe recording and reporting of tho
whereabouts of tho FBTR personnel duction of tender drawings begun
Work on integrated CAD package for
working in the round the clock shifts
Tho hardwareof I he Cortral Data Proc- Civil Engineering Design Is in progress

essing System was integrated and
tested with a plant simulator, The Installation of the system at FBTR is in
progress The cotour graphic display
system developed tor MAPS was
tested tor reliability at an environmental
lomperature of 311 K and InstaNed at
the site. Studies on a-mock up system
were carried out for correlation of
acoustic noise signals from detectors
at two ends ol a leaking tube. These
studies wore carried out for the detection of heavy water leak from catandria
tubes of MAPS. Confirmation of a for-

Tho Development work on the non
replica type of FBTR Training Simulator centred around the ND computer
system and extensive graphic support,
has reached the first stage of completion with the successful simulation ol
the FBTR Neutron dynamics, reactor
core dynamics, the primary and secondary sodium systems and the steam
generator. The instructor console was
incorporated wHh major and submenus to facilitate the instructor to
monitor the perfor'nance of the operator, to create different plant scenarios
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and to trigger various plant incidents

Civil Engineering
The Civil Engineering Group of
IGCAR handles all the aspects of civil
engineering works including architectural, structural and public health designs, estimating, tendering, quality
control and construction of all the
projects laboratories of tGCAR. Project WIP and preliminary design works
connected with proposed PFBR It also
renders architectural and structural
design services of the civil engineering
works of MAPS. CWMF and DAE town
ship at Kalpakkam Consultancy serv
•cos are being attended to tho Depart
merit of Eleelronies/SAMEER Ceniaand Institute of Mathematical Science
at Madras, IRE. NPC. etc. as and
when required
During tho year, tho construction of
tho General Services Budding Phase II
and tho Seminar Hall was completed
Tho construction of M S I Phaso II and
45 m toll Engineering Hail No III <r< m
progress Tenders wcro tnvitod for tho
construction of MDL PH II Preliminary

civil designs and estimates arc in prog
rcss for PFBR In Project KARP. con
struction ol the main process building
and allied structures is in progress and
about 50%of the construction work is
completed For Project WIP, srte sur
vey work war. completed and iho plant
layout was frozen. Archtectural and
preliminary structural designs are tn
progress, For tho proposed Phase II ol
DAE township land is being acquired at
Ammalpakkam village near Kalpakkam
site. Soil investigation work and site
survey was completed for part of (he

land lo dccomodate the requirements
of the new projects coming up at
Kafeakkam.
Central Workshop
Fabrication and machining of components were carried out for various
Projects ol the Centre and MAPS Projects, and for research laboratories of

the Centre. The important components
fabricated were : FBTR guide tube
mock-up, special gripper assembly for
removal of bent subassembites, ultrasonic probe assembly. Na K bubbler,
labyrinth test specimen assembly, stelWing and machining of hollow bars. coW
trap, argon buffer vessel, containment
boxes, purification lower for argon,
pellet holder, linear motion drive

mechanism, Raman shifter, sodium
samples, irradiation creep apparatus,
window liners, distribution boxes, viewing window liners, ultrasonic lens
holder assembly, dismantling ceH roof
chuck drive mechanism, mirror mount
holder and capsule, carriage for accelerator, parts for hydrogen activity
measuiement assembly, etc

Tarapur continued to take car* of the
various common fadties required by
the various units of BARC at ~arapur
such as housing, Transport, canteens,
communications. He.

and at BARC f a d t i t f in Tanpur Reju
venation of abouti.SOOsqm.garden in
Tiombay was carried out. About
170.000 sapkngsof various type* ww»
planted and about 100 kg seeds of
dKferent types of trtas were sown on
Trombay hVs for afforastation. Landscape plans for various units of DAE
war* also prepared.

continued from page 3.43
Personnel. Hit Royal Highness Crown
Prince L« Hassan Bin Talal of the
Hashomit* Kingdom of Jordan and
Party anoHE.Mr.Harion Orzschawski.
Mfnisttrof FoniQn Affairs. oftht Poiih
People's Republic and Party are some
of f t * W I P » who had visited the
centre.
The General Service Organisation.

Landscaping
Landscaping was done on about
11.400 sqm. area in Anushaktinagar
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The Centre (or Advanced Technology has a programme lo construct two
synchrotron radiation sources (SRS).
Thefirst source wiconstst o) «20 MeV
microtron. a 700 MeV booster and a
450 MeV storage ring - Indus 1 The
700 MeV booster synchrotron wM also
inject into the second 2 GeV boostercum-siorage ring Indus 2. Detailed design of Indus 1 SRS was completedThis design was critically reviewed and
approved by an expert committee
Engineering design of all-subsys-

Centre for Advanced
Technology

terns of the Booster Synchrotron and
Indus 1, namely magnets and their
power supply: RF system. UHV system, plant layout and services were
completed, and fabrication ol prototypes is underway. For example, a thin
waled curved SS vacuum chamber for
booster dipote magnet was developed
and prototype fabricated. WaM thickness of chamber has to be 0.2 mm to
reduce distortion inthedipole magnetic
field due to sextupole component of
eddy current induced in the vacuum
chamber waUs.
The laser programme look up development of lasers for indusrial, medical
and research applications. A 1 0 watts
Copper Vapour User was developed
A test section of transverse flow GO
laser was fabricated and operated g*vingaowattsofaveragepowerat 500H?
rep. rate.
Cryogenics group developed a
closed cycle 10 K helium cryoref rigeralor and one unit has been supplied to
BARC Cryoprobes for surgery were
also developed.

A setup tor synchrotron radiation source

School of Mathematics
The research continued in areas
such as algebra, algebraic geometry,
aigebracgroups.Liegroups and Lie algebras, differential geometry, topology, analysis, number theory, combinatorics etc
investigations in algebra yielded
significant results on finite generation
of Witt groups, fin'rteness of Chow
groups, inversion of monic polynomials
etc. A generalised epimorphism theo-

Tata Institute of
Fundamental Research

rem was proved for protective modules
over certain ptynomial rings. Progress
was also made in understanding the
structure of rank 8 anisoUoptc quadratic bundles over the real plane, aulomorphisms of modules over polynomial
rings, set-theoretic complete intersections etc.
The algebraic geometers obtained
notable results on almost stable
bundles, moduli spaces of semi-stable
vector bundles and semi-stable pairs
over curves, third Betti numbers of
Narasimhan-Raman an desingularisa(ions, Chow groups of Q cycles of
affine normal varieties and other objects. The existence of EinsteinHermitian connections on stable principal
bundles was confirmed. A ctassilicailon was obtained for normal surface
singularities which areFrobenius spilt
Certain omit closures on homogeneous spaces were shown to be compatibly Frobenkts split A connection was
established between the K-lheory of
flag varieties and singularities ol
Schubert varieties.
Interesting results were obtained in
algebraic groups. Lie groups and Lie
algebras. Computation of volumes ol
quotients by arithmetic subgroups.

Beam channels iiom Pelloiron

study of orbit-closures of subgroup-actions on homogeneous spaces and
applications to simultaneous diophantine approximation involving sets
of quadratic forms, local tightness of
real directed semi-groups of probability
measures on connected Lie groups are
some of the themes pursued successfully. A conjecture of Parthasarathy,
Ranga Rao and Varadarajan on the
tensor product of irreducible representations of semi-simple Lie algebras was
established and extended to the KacMoody setting. A classificataion was
obtained for integrable modules over
affine Lie algebras with finite dimensional weight spaces.
The rationality of complex homology 2-cells and smooth contractible
surfaces, classification of isolated
complete inter-sections singularities,
eigenvalues of Laplace operators,
geometric invariants associated to flat
connections, a discriminant criterion for
2-dimensional Jacobian problem, a
generalisation of Runge's approximation theorem to Riemann surfaces are
some of the subjects in the* area of
analysis, differential geometry and
topology in which significant results
were obtained.
The number theorists of the School
successfully attacked various problems involving greatest prime factor of
an arithemetic progression, integers
with identical digits, denominators of
equivalent algebraic numbers, the
Titchmarsh phenomenon and Omegatheorems for the HurwitzZeta function,
confirmation of Ramanujan's identitites, estimation of Fourier coefficients
of Siegel modular forms, Iwasawa
modules associated with an extension
of a p-adic field and a transcendence
measure for 'e\
In combinatorics, a classification of
certain forbidden sigraphs, study of qanalogues of t-designs were some of
the highlights.
At the T.I.F.R. Centre at Bangalore
under the TIFR-IISc, Programme in
Applications of Mathematics, work
continued on analysis, differential
equations, numerical analysis and sto-

chastic processes. Summability results
for Laguerre polynomials, Weyl multipliers, noncommutative Fourier transform on the Heisenberg group, Filippoy
solutions of singular differential equations and singularly pertubed differential euqations are some of the topics in
which progress was made. Other results pertain to boundary layers involved in hyperbolic conservation laws,
various aspects of solutions of parabolic equations, propagation of oscillations, propagation of singularities in
Pfaffian systems with multiple characteristics, existence theorems for positive solutions in bound planar domains,
synmetry breaking, isopermetric inequalities etc.

tioned topic covered the renormalization group approach to string theory,
the quantization of the space of two-dimensional field theories, the construction of spinning particle actions, the
exact solution of conformal theories on
Riemann surfaces, the classification of
conformal field theories, the study of
free fermions on Riemann surfaces,
the analysis of the cosmological constant in string theories, the study of
global issues in the f ermionic string, the
computation of string amplitudes in the
operator formalism, the investigation of
higher spin fields, the quantisation of
strings with new boundary conditions
and the BRST quantization of constrained system.

The study of vibration problems in
reinforced structures and fluid-solid
structures led to interesting results. An
efficient numerical scheme was developed to study radiative transfer equation.

In the areas of condensed matter
and statistical physics, work was done
on instabilities in rotating superfluids,
BCS pairing interactions in layered
super-conducting materials, two-impurity tunneling in, metals, time-dependence of mobility of carriers in gallium
arsenide, and first passage percolation. Critical exponents were calculated
for dimensions close to but less than 2
for self-avoiding walks on explicitly
constructed ractals. It was shown that
there is a succession of charge-ordered phases in the Falicov-Kimball
model of Metal-insulator transitions,
and not a mixed valent phase as previously suggested.

Ergodic control of multidimensional
diffusion processes, stochastic differential equations and control of Markov
chains are some of the themes in stochastic processes yielding good results.
The school organised the quadrennial International Colloquium on Number Theory and related topics in January 1988 to mark the birth centenary of
Srinivasa Ramanujan.
School of Physics
The School has both theoretical and
experimental groups.
Theoretical Studies
Theoretical Physics
In the area of theoretical high energy physics work was done
in
matter effect in strangeness oscillations, quarkonium mass and masssplittings, top quark and Higgs particle
signatures, finite temperature lattice
ACD, phenomenology of quark gluon
plasma, constraints on gravitino mass
in supergravity theory and investigations in string theory and conformal
field theory. Studies in the last men3.57

In the area of nuclear physics the
mean-inter-nucleon distance in heavy
nuclei was calculated. The fermion
vaccum oscillation and the vaccum
contribution to the baryon electric polarizability was studied in the (1-1)dimensional chiral bag model. Preequilibrium evolution of the quarkgluon plasma formed in ultrarelativistic
heavy-ion collisions was investigated in
the framework of the relativists kinetic
theory.
Theoretical Astrophysics
Realistic dust models for the comet
Halley, and possible identification of CI emission from the C-ll regions around
the stars and conditions for silicate
emission from the circumstellar emission of the M-Mira variables were suggested.

Stellar evolution with mass loss, low
metallicity and rotation were theoretically investigated. Possibility of formation of a fast spinning neutron star from
a white dwarf was explored. Work on
gravitational lenses and accretion
discs was continued.
Non-evolving radio luminosity functions corresponding to 3CR and 2.7
GHz radio-galaxies were considered in
the framework of steady state theory,
and were found to be consistent with
the observations at statistically acceptable levels. Analytic study of dissipative and nondissipative shocks in accretion disks and winds near compact
ojects is being carried out.
The quantum effects near the
space-time singularity were shown to
allow the possibility of having blackholes without a singularity. Naked singularities in Relativity were analysed to
deduce general constraints on behaviour. Semi-classical limit to quantum
gravity is being investigated. The quantum gravitational effects in the primordial inflationary scenario were studied

and it was shown that density perturbations of acceptable magnitude can be
generated during the phase of primordial inflation.
Optical images of galaxies were
obtained using a CCD camera.
Experimental Areas
Astronomy and Gravitation
The highly sensitive torsion balance
experiment on the fifth force had its first
successful run at the Gauribidanur
(Karnataka) site. The experiment led to
an upper bound of 3 x 10 3 of gravity for
the strength of many such forces which
couple to Isospin, and has a range 3m.
In ultra high energy gamma ray astronomy experiment at Kolar Gold
Fields, cosmic ray shower front is found
to deviate from the plane approximation, the deviation in time of arrrival increasing with core distance. Sporadic
emission of gamma rays of energy
5x10'4 eV is detected at a level of

significance of 2 x 10* in the binary
phase interval of 0.7-0.8 from the
source Her X-1 during the period May
24 to July 20,1985, the time averaged
flux being 9.5 x 10 13 cm * s 1 and the
corresponding luminosity 7 x 103Sergs/
s.
Ver^ high energy gamma ray observations at Pachmarhi (Madya Pradesh)
using the atmospheric Cerenkov technique were continued. Many sources
like Cyg X-3/4U0115+63, Crab pulsar,
M87, and Her X-1 were observed. A
new object PSR 0355+54 suspected to
be a candidate for TeV gamma ray
source was also observed.
Analysis of data collected in an
earlier observation, showed a massive
gamma ray burst by far the biggest in its
energy range, from Her X-1 on April 11,
1986 at 2147 hours Universal Time.

rays-

Extensive air shower array operating at Ooty (Tamil Nadu) is being enlarged for detailed study of cosmic
sources of gamma rays of energy
above 100 TeV.
Hard X-ray observations of the binary X-ray source Sco X-1 carried out
from Hyderabad in 1984 on a balloon
flight experiment reveal the presence
of millisecond X-ray pulsations in this
source. The pulsation period of another
X-ray pulsar GX 1+4 was also measured in this flight and found to be
108.1s. A new hard X-ray telescope,
more sensitive than the earlier one,
was developed and constructed for
study of X-ray sources in 20-100 KeV
range. A prototype sealed proportional
counter for use in the Indian X-ray
Astronomy Satellite, was also successfully designed and fabricated. It is currently undergoing tests. Optical studies
of X-ray emitting cataclysmic variables
3A0729+103 and TT Ari were carried
out to understand the nature of X-ray
emitting objects. An improved large
area Xenon filled counter telescope
was developed for study of binary X-ray
sources and active galactic nuclei.
The 100 cm balloon borne far infrared (FIR) telescope was flown on 17
November, 1988 along with the new
two band FIR photometer for mapping
the H-ll regions RCW36, IRAS 103615830 and IRAS 10365-5803 and the
external spiral glaxy NGC 4945. The
data is being analysed. Interpretations
of the earlier 120-300 m observations
of the galactic star forming regions
W31 and G351.6-1.3 led to new information on the dust distribution and
energetics of these sources.
Ground based near infrared (J, H
and K) observations of IRAS selected
carbon stars were continued and analysed to derive properties of dust shells
around them.
High resolution radioncontinuum
observations of Be Stars and unassocaited IRAS sources were carried
out, using the very large array (VLA).
In addition, the following studies
were made : X-ray emission of plane-

tary nabulas Fe-ll and Balmer line
emission from Be stars, jets near
magnetized neutron star, gamma rays
from supernova, cosmic ray acceleration, extension of galactic halo and
origin of cosmic ray antiprotons.
The Ooty Radio Telescope (ORT)
and the Ooty Synthesis Radio Telescope (OSRT) were used extensively
at 327 MHz. The research programmes
included a deep search for protoclusters, monitoring the flux variability
of compact radio sources and mapping
the clusters of galaxies and supernova
remnants. The first VLBI experiment
between Indian and Chinese radio
observatories ( Ooty and Shanghai)
was carried out successfully. Solar
wind velocity was derived from analysis
of the interplanetary scintillation observations (IPS) of quasars made at 327
MHz from Ooty station.

nova explosion in dense clouds in the
Galaxy were studied.
High Energy Physics
In the Kolar Gold Mines., a new unit
of area 6m x 6m and 20 crossed proportional counter layers with increased
sensitivity was commissioned at a
depth of 2 km for monopoles search
and in the study of multiple muons. An
upper limit of 1.8 x 1 0 " sq. cm sec was
set to the flux of muons from Cygnus X3.
A detailed software was developed
to generate neutrino interactions and
possible nucleon decay events inside
the detector. This will help in picking out
candidate events.

Based on a novel design for the 45m
antennas for the Giant Meterwave
Radio Telescope (GMRT), a prototype
is being erected at the Radio Astronomy Centre, Ooty. The design of the
antenna feeds, receivers and correlator system are at an advanced stage.

Another group in experimental high
energy physics is involved in the L3
International Collaboration. Having
completed its hardware responsibilities, the Group is now concentrating on
software activity. The Group has made
major contributions to the reconstruction, simulation and data base software
of the L3 experiment. Effort is now
going in two important areas: (a) development of software for the forwardbackward hadron calorimeter and for
calibration of the chambers during the
run and (b) the development of bootstrap algorithm for the determination of
hadron energies.

Cosmic Ray And Space Physics

Nuclear and Atomic Physics

The work on the Anuradha cosmic
ray experiment continued this year
also. The results indicated that anomalous cosmic rays probably originate
from interstellar neutral atoms which
enter the heliosphere. Further studies
are in progress. In the same scan about
100 heavy ions of Z=12 to 26 were
identified i.e. ratio of abundance of sub
- iron ( Sc - C r ) to iron ions in the
galactic cosmic rays was determined
as 1.14+ 0.30 in the 50-110 M e V / N
energy range. Similar results were also
obtained in the Skylab experiment
when a reanalysis of this data was
done.

To form a major experimental facility for the use of the 14 UD Pelletron
Accelerator, a large solid angle spectrometer for heavy recoil ions (SHRI)
and associated gas detectors were
designed.

A sensitive 327 MHz front - end was
built at the Radio Astronomy Centre,
Ooty for installation on the Russian
satelliteborne VLBI antenna, RADASTRON.

The consequences of the super-
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High energy gamma rays with intensities in excess of that predicted by
current theoretical models were observed in alpha capture reaction on Au
at 40 MeV with beam obtained from
VEC, Calcutta.
An experimental relation between
the angular momentum brought in a
compound nuclear reaction and the
gamma ray intensities in the residual

nucleus after neutron evaporation was
established.
Studies on the formation processes
of multiply charged molecular ions carried out are regarded as a pioneering
experimental work on an emerging new
class of molecular species.
Application of a Landau-Zener type
of theoretical model normally applicable to exoergic reactions to an endoergic tonneutral reaction scheme, such
as double charge transfer, is recognised to have important implications in
the practical implementation of the new
technique of charge inversion mass
spectrometry.
Pelletron Accelerator reached a
working condition and accpetance test
procedures were worked out. All safety
aspects connected with operation, use
etc. were compiled. To enhance the
versatility of the heavy ion accelerator,
a booster - a Linear Accelerator
(LINAC) - to the Pelletron is being
constructed. LINAC consists of independently phase locked superconducting RF resonators.
Condensed Matter Physics
The condensed matter physics
group is engaged in synthesizing and
studying the high temperature superconductors. Experiments on magnetic
resonance in superconductors were
initiated and interesting results are
being obtained. Josephson links were
observed in thin films. The dopant effect on the super conducting behaviour
was investigated. Mossbauer studies
on dopant H.Tc superconductors are
being continued.
The dimension cross over effects in
superconductors are also being studied. The bulk superconductor is reduced in all the 3-dimensions to sizes
from 50nm to 100nm. Attempts are
being made to work with particles with
length scales of the order of coherence
length and the London penetration
depth.

tory effects and their relationship to the
phenomena of flux trapping, pinning
and the lower and upper critical fields
were studied.
A new magnetoresistance set up
was developed to study magnetoresistance with variable field upto 8 Tesla
and a temperature range of 4.2K to
300K.
In Low Temperature Physics, a
study of heavy fermion systems
CeCufrx Aux and CeCufrx Agx, at ultralow temperatures down to 70mK
showed existence of antiferromagnetic
type of ordering which is absent in
CeCu. An extensive study of Fe-based
metallic glasses containing chromium
exhibited a puzzling behaviour of positive magneto resistivity in contrast to
non-Chromium containing alloys. A
fully automated system for simultaneous measurements of thermopower
and electrical resistivity in the temperature range of 4.2K to 300 K was developed.

Hydrology
Mossbauer and magnetization
studies in alloy series derived from
CeFe2 led to the construction of quasi
universal magnetic phase diagram for
Fe sub-lattice made up of four comer
sharing tetrahedra. This geometrical
structure cannot support antiferromagentic order.
A signature of dynamics of oxygen
in the high Tc superconductor
YBa2Cu,Ox was seen in the TDPAC
measurements with 111 Cd probe. The
results were found to be sensitive to the
oxygen content in the sample. The Sn
Mossbauer studies in the high Tc 1 -2-3
compounds revealed anomalous
changes in the lattice rigidity, which
may be a precursor for the occurrence
of superconductivity in these compounds. It was shown that by carrying
out implantation under suitable conditions, the solid solubility of rare-earths
like Eu in Si can be increased by at least
two orders of magnitude.
Chemical Physics

To understand the magnetic behaviour of high Tc superconductors,
the existence of thermomagnetic his-

supports such that electrons would be
transported to and from these biological molecules by application of suitable
voltages on the solid surfaces. This has
opened up possibilities of using biomaterials in molecular electronics. Using hemeC, Fe (IV) heme was stabilised for the first time, in aqueous solution at room temperature and shown to
be an excellent model for the active site
of peroxtdases. The unique reactivity
of the hydrophobic heme cavity was experimentally mimicked and studied.
Remarkable stabilisation of photoelectro-chemical solar cells by polyearbazole surface layers were achieved. An
exciting result in laser interferometry
was the observation of magnetic fluid
effect in the electrochemical reduction
of copper ion, in diffusion limited chemical reactions it became possible to
identify one reaction (cresyl violet*
+todide) for which the theoretical equation of time-dependent rate agreed well
with the experimental data in picosecond to nanosecond time scale.

A major breakthrough was in the immobilization of coenzymes on solid
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Pre-project investigations for initiating a pilot project to explore the feasibility of underground storage of flood
waters were completed. The site selected for the purpose on banks of
Hindon river (near Saharanpur) appears suitable. Now, the pumping
complex remains to be designed and
executed. Testing the aquifer response
during the current (1988) monsoon
floods in the seasonal Hindon river
gave encouraging results. The preliminory analysis of the data has generated confidence in designing safe
pumping in the project area.
The studies carried out for developing radon method for measuring seepage revealed that the method could be
useful for measuring seepage only if it
exceeds several millimeters per day.
Experiments to determine the implantation efficiency of recoiling radon
atoms revealed the importance of this
factor in the emanation of radon from
rocks.
Physics of Semiconductors and
Solid State Electronics
The group succeeded in preparing a

new variety of III-IV ternary and quaternary alloys by liquid phase epitaxial
growth. These materials are of great
importance in optoelctronics. Attention
was devoted to the study of the electronic structure of group IV impurities in
these alloys. Studies on transport in
amorphous and crystalline silicon and
GaAs based device structures were
continued. Efforts are under way to
realise high temperature superconducting films on device compatible
substrates. R.F.magnetron sputtering
technique was used to obtain thin film
on single crystal silicon substrate. Also
the ultra-fast carrier dynamics, in particulcar, the picosecond mobility response of carriers photo-excited in direct gap polar semiconductors by subpicosecond laser pulses, studied theoretically.
Molecular Biology

of the perception of salts by the fruitfly
Drosophila Melanogaster. The salt
sensitive neutron was shown to carry
distinct receptor sites for the detection
of Na + and K + ions. The Na + site can
be specifically affected by mutation of a
gene QustE.
Studies on the glycolytic and related
pathways of Yeast were also continued. Two genes PDC1 and PDC 2 were
identified for the enzyme pyruvate decarbodylase. The p d d gene was
cloned using libraries prepared from a
wild type strain.
Computer Science
The basic approaches were formulated for developing a voice input/output workstation underthe Fifth Generation Computer Systems Project. Progress was achieved in the fields of
speech recognition, speech coding,

Genetic and electrophysiological
studies carried out by the Molecular Biology Unit, shed somelight on the basis

signal processing, parallel processing
and computer architecture. The research activity initiated in applying line
spectrum pair (LSP) frequency representation for speech recognition appears promising.
Logic programming and distributed
programming were the subjects of
theoretical studies.
Other Units
Homi Bhabha Centre for Science
Education
The Government of Maharashtra is
collaborating with the Homi Bhabha
Centre for Science Education
(HBCSE), for implementing on a large
scale, the teaching methodologies and
materials developed by HBCSE. Projects initiated under this collaboration in
Thane, Nasik, Amaravati, Nagpur,
Gadchiroli and Nanded districts are
now taking shape. Work for construction buildings for the HBCSE at
Anushaktinagar was also started.
Basic Dental Research Unit
The Basic Dental Research Unit
completed 10 years of follow-up in its
intervention studies on oral cancer and
precancerous lesions. An assessment
after eight years showed that the intervention was effective in helping people
to stop and reduce the tobacco use as
well as not increasing it. As a result the
risk of oral pre-cancer went down substantially.
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The research activities of the Institute covered experimental nuclear
physics,atomicmolecular and condensed matter physics.plasma
p h y s i c s , t h e o r e t i c a l
physics.instrumentation,radiation and
radio-chemistry and bio-sciences and
provided one-year post M.Sc. training
in these fields.

Saha Institute of Nuclear
Physics
Experimental Nuclear Physics
Work was carried on mainly in the
fields of charged particle and in-beam
gamma spectroscopy using alphabeam from VEC. It included inelastic
scattering of 50 MeV alpha from nickel
target and ( a , Li) reaction on oxygen
target, completion of the investigation
of' elastic and inelastic scattering on
silicon-28 and tellurium-130 and their
description in terms of phenomenological as well as microscopic models;
determination of neutron transition
multipole moments for low-lying states
in strontium-88 and successful determination of cross-section in (carbon12+a) scattering using solid state nuclear track detectors, and the study of
a induced lithium-6 break-up reaction. A time-of-f light technique with listmode-data acquisition provided improved spectra and angular distribution
data in (a, a ) reaction at 65 MeV. The
performance of the heavy ion detectors
was improved in a recent alpha induced
fission study. Furthermore, sub-barrier
fusion in lithium-7 + boron - 1 1 , lithium
- 7 + carbon - 1 3 , and,oxygen - 1 6 +
carbon -13, by means of characteristic
gamma rays from the residual nuclei
were measured in a laboratory abroad
and the data analysed here showed
good agreement with cross-sections
decided by the total gamma-ray yield.
Enhancements with respect to statistical model were seen in na.aaandnp
channel. A three-parameter on-line
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gamma-gamma coincidence study
with the recently installed Compton
suppressed Germanium detectors
were made. A six-component multiplicity filter was procured for use in on-line.
An interactive method of on-line spectrum analysis for gamma rays capable
of revealing weak lines was devised
and found to be superior. Band structures in odd-Z nucleus ruthenium-95
and odd-odd nucleus silver-104 were
measured using 40MeVbeam in(aj(.r\i
reaction. Several new gamma transitions were confirmed in singles and coincidence experiments. The antimony121,123(a, Zrr* Jreaction at 30 MeV
confirmed the J=1 and 2 bands in
iodine-123,125andthe28ns21/2+isomer in iodine-123. Analysis of the
experimental data for the structure of
praseodymium-139(a, z ni jreaction
was completed. The sudden termination of the yrast transition at 31/2+ state
of actinium-209 was attributed to
strong configuration mixing among four
33/2+ states at excitation energies 3.6
- 3.8 MeV, the states upto 4.5 MeV
being identified from a four-parameter
gamma-gamma coincidence data. A
five-parameter coincidence measurement carried out recently is expected to
yield significant new information regarding the high spin states in the fpshell nuclei, chromium-53 and manganese-53.Using the helium-jet facility,
the5min thulium-164 decay scheme
was studied. In off-line with radio-isotopes, investigation of multiplegamma-ray-summing in X-ray and
large volume 7 - x
detectors were
undertaken to determine accurately the
K-electron capture probabilities in
some decay chains.
Atomic, molecular and condensed
matter physics
Radiative lifetime measurement of
some atomic levels was extended to
the UV region. Both conventional microwave spectroscopy and double
resonance technique were applied to
discern molecular structure of different
organic ring compounds in their ground
vibrational states. A carbon dioxide
laser-microwave double resonance
facility is being set up to cover the excited states as well. Factorization was

achieved in the hamiltonian matrix-elements over orbitally paired many electron functions of atoms and molecules.

between the magnetic ions in the paramagnetic phase of some two-dimensional antiferromagnetic systems.

The alpha-beam from VEC was
used to investigate several problems in
condensed matter physics, for example, alpha-induced defect kinetics in
refractory metals, helium vacancy and
vacancy-impurity-complex
formulations by positron annihilation technique, and, MeV alpha induced blistering of thin tungsten foil.

Electrical resistivity, thermoelectric
power and magnetization of ferromagnetic alloys were measured to
explore the spin-dependent scattering
mechanisms. A programme on hightemperature-superconductivity
was
undertaken in which preparation and
characterization of bismuth and thaliumbased samples were done. Different
aspects of high-temperature-superconductivity were studied by measuring resistive transition, magnetization,
thermoelectric power, hall voltage and
positron annihilation in the samples.

were mainly geared to the Tokamak
machine. Five diagnostics were developed and mounted on the machine
along with various other standard instruments to record the transient data
fromthe Tokamak plasma. Preliminary
analysis of these data was made which
points to encouraging discharge behaviour of the tokamak and interesting
physical results. Detailed analysis and
more experiments are in progress.
Fabrication of two more diagnostics
were started. The PC-based data acquisition system was integrated with
the ND-100 computer for parallel processing and real time operation via
CAMAC interface.

Close on heels are the studies on
surface topographical modifications of
silicon (100) and gallium-arsenic (100)
due to keV-inert gas-ion-bombardThe studies on beam-plasma interment, current density effects in clusteraction (in a linear discharge) with the
ion-emission from ion-bombarded,
A flow type helium+(10%) methane
generation of Bernstein waves and
polycrystalline targets like vanadium
gas proportional counter was conproduction of negative ions by surface
and niobium by means of secondary
structed for use in conversion electron
ionization technique were successfully
ion mass spectrometry. An experimenMossbauer spectroscopy for surface
completed. Preliminary work started
tal arrangement is being set up to study
studies of materials. Studies of segreon the operation of the Z-pinch disthe energy loss of low energy heavygation and surface properties of magcharge in the stabilised mode with an
ions in gases by the time of flight technetic alloys, electronic properties of
ignitron as the high-voltage (15 kV),
nique. Facilities are being annexed to
hydrogen storage systems, critical
high current (100 kA) switching elethe completely installed 300 kV ion properties of random networks, critical
ment, and a second ignitron for crowaccelerator machine to investigate
and magnetic behaviour of isotropic
barring the discharge current. Some
problems like ion implantation with and anisotropic XY magnetic chains,
theoretical and computational investisubsequent SIMS analysis, ion-gas
strain relaxation of disordered solids,
gations, including those on wave
interaction etc. Some theoretical calrelaxation in quantum spin glasses and
propagation in collisional bounded
culations were carried out to study the travelling salesman problem on dilute
magnetoplasma, are in progress.
ion ranges in amorphous solids and the
lattices were done.
Investigations
scattering of energetic (0.1 keV - sevalong these lines will continue.
eral MeV) ions using a Monte Carlo
Theoretical Physics
computer programme. Structure of
On the theory front, an exact Real
shadow cone for 996 eV lithium+ Quantum field theoretical investigaSpace RenormaKzation Group techsilver was calculated. Computer simunique was developed for the local
tion of anomalies, physical processes
lation of the Mathieu instability for a
Green's function of a quasi-crystalline
in the early universe, superstrings and
quadrupole mass filter was performed.
Fibonacci chain and the correct energy
soluble models, in two dimensions, nn
Besides the continuing investigations spectrum and the local phonon properand pA scattering, quark gluon diagin dielectric properties of binary liquid ties were obtained. The integer quannostics and nonlinear processes in high
mixtures and numerical models for
tum HaN effect was retrieved from the
collisions were carried out.
acoustic attenuation in solids, low
study of various magneto-conductivity
temperature kon-57 Mossbauer invesof a two-dimensional electron gas in
Investigation on properties kof hot
tigation of layered transition metal presence of random distribution of nuclear matter and transport of procphosphorous trisulphides was done,
impurities. Possibility of electron-pair- esses, intricate mechanisms of nuclear
ing via spin-density-waves in a strongly reaction, fragmentations in collisions
and that of spinnel compounds was
correlated two-dimensional electronic involving light and heavy ions and noninitiated. Nuclear magnetic resosystem with short-range antiferromag- Marcovian processes were carried out.
nance studies of some inttrmetalKc
netic ordering is being examined m
hydrides (A-nickel-aluminium) shed
connection with high-temperature-sulight on changes in valence state of A
Problems of plasma wave interacperconductivity.
onhyoVogenation, and, diffusion proptions in Tokamak and MHD instabilities,
erties of the hydrogen atom in the host
anharmonicities in quantum and classilattice. Fkjorint-19 resonance and Plasma Physics
cal mechanics were investigated.
magnetic susceptibility studies revealed strong in-plane correlations
The activities in plasma physics
Role of super-coiling and ligand
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The Tata Memorial Centre, comprising the Tata Memorial Hospital
(TMH) and the Cancer Research Institute (CRI), continued its activities in the
diagnosis, treatment and research on
cancer. The Centre continued its
training programmes and educational
activities.
Tata Memorial Hospital
During the year 1988, over 22,000
new patients were registered in the
hospital; over 13,000 patients were

Tata Memorial Centre

diagnosed as suffering from cancer;
over 8,000 patients were admitted in
the wards, and 20,000 minor and major
operations were carried out. 23,000
histopathological examinations and
5800 fine needle aspiration cytology investigations were carried out. Apart
from this over 1,96,000 biochemical
investigations and 80,000 haematological investigations were carried out.
Over 60,000 radiological investigations were also carried out during the
year. Laser surgery was introduced
particularly in the management of head
and neck and oesophagial cancers.
The Hospital has been involved with
international and national clinical trials
on cancers. Children suffering from
haematological malignancies, particularly with acute lymphoid leukaemia
were undergoing intensive chemotherapy treatment.
Medical Oncology Department has
been involved in overall management
of haemotological malignancies and in
patients for adjuvant treatment in solid
tumours. Basic laboratory work including cytogenic study and in-vitro bone
marrow culture and surface markers
were also being carried out. Bone
marrow Transplant Unit was estab-

Dr. M.R. Srinivasan visiting
the bone marrow transplantation ward.

lished during the year to provide treatment facilities on routine basis. Pharmacy Department continued to supply
various fluids for intravenous (IV) use
and also a few drugs in ampoules for
injection. Over 1,33,000 disposable
non-toxic PVC pouches of various IV
fluids were manufactured and made
available for patient care at a much
lower cost. The Animal House continued to test the IV fluids for pyrogenic
contamination.
Hospital Cancer Registry is on the
network of National Cancer Registry
Project of Indian Council of Medical
Research (ICMR). The data of cancer
patients diagnosed and treated in 1986
were submitted to the Network. A
report on statistical analysis carried out
was also provided.

gional Council and the Government of
Assam, TMC is developing infrastructure at the Dr B-Barooah Cancer Institute for providing cancer treatment
facilities locally.
Rural Efforts
The Community Rural Centre at
Barsi of Solapur District, Maharashtra
continued
conducting
rural
camps.During the current year
70camps were held in villages around
Barsi and 500 people were examined.
The second Rural Project.initiated
in 1987.conducted camps for early detection of cancer in the villages of Pune
District in collaboration with the Pune
Medical Foundation.
Professional Education

Computer Centre
The Norsk Data NO 550/CX, a mega
mini computer with 24 interactive terminate was commissioned during
1985. Withtheassistanceof Computer
Division, BARC, adequate software for
several clinical research, such as
computerisation of patients' medical
record, work related to hospital based
National Cancer Registry Project of
ICMR epidemiological studies, clinical
research retrospective analysis - prospective clinical trials, computer aided
educational and training package, patient appointment and follow-up scheduling, bed management, materials
management (Inventory system for
drugs etc.), journal reference system
for Library, was developed.

Actrec
Forty acres of land provided by
CIDCO for the Advanced Cehtre for
Treatment, Research & Education in
Cancer (ACTREC) at Owe village, New
Bombay was taken over. The layout
plans are being developed and Government approval on project report is
awaited
Infrastructure for the Cancer Centre
at Guwahatl, Assam
In collaboration with the Eastern Re-

During the year under report the
hospital organised seminars.workshops
and conferences in various
specialities.Workshop on head and
neck cancer was held this year.By
means of closed circuit television.the
operations were telecast for the delegates.
The All India Institute of Medical Science and several other medical institutions in India showed, keen interest to
computerise their medical records etc.
and they visited the hospital to acquaint
themselves with our development activities.
Cancer Control Programme
Government of Maharashtra in association with the Tata Memorial Hospital and ICMR, have launched a
Cancer Control Programme' in the
State to utilise the Medical College
Hospitals and District Hospital for detection and treatment of cancer and
also to educate the public about the
hazards of tobacco usage. The State
Government had banned smoking in all
Government offices. Doctors from
district hospitals are being regularly
trained inTMC in pathology, radiology,
radiotherapy etc.
Cancer Education in Schools
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The International Union Against
Cancer (UICC) has nominated Tata
Memorial Centre as the co-ordinating
Centre for professional education for
south east Asia region. Under their
auspicies (UICC) Tata Memorial
Centre and Indian Cancer Society organised a Workshop on Cancer Education in Schools. Nearly 50 professionals working in health care and
education attended the workshop and
formulated a policy, guidelines and
modules for undertaking this task. TMC
is setting up a Preventive Oncology Division for educating the masses and
also to organise several other preventive measures.
TMH is a post-graduate university
centre affiliated to the University of
Bombay. It registers students for
courses such as M.S., D.M.R.D.,
D.M.R.T., D.A., M.Sc. and Ph.D. During the year 47 students were registered in various specialities and 20
students qualified various courses of
TMH.
During the yearthe following professional courses were introduced to improve the standard of oncology nursing
in the country and to provide trained
manpower for operating radiotherapy
machines:
i) One year Diploma course in Cancer
Nursing
ii) One year Diploma course for Radiotherapy Technicians.
The Hospital conducts continuing
education on Oncology programme for
doctors. During the year 14 doctors
from various parts of the country attended the programme.
Personnel & Industrial Relations
The staff strength of the Centre
during the year is as under:
TMH CRI TMC
Medical
160
-160
Scientific
47
76
123
Technical
357 136 493
Administrative 170
29
199
Auxiliary
1046
34 1080
During the year industrial relations
were quite peaceful.

Cancer Research Institute
Cancer Research Institute (CRI) is
engaged on multifaceted programme
of basic and applied research in the
frontier areas employing various modern biotechniques.
Life Style and Cancer

being intensely investigated universally and their role in oral cancer is not
understood as yet. A study of oncogene profiles in 70 human oral cancers
revealed a 3-10 fold amplification of
either one or more of c-myc, N-myc, Kiras and N-ras oncogenes in half of the
cases. In two thirds of these, there was
multiple oncogene amplification which
correlated with advanced stages of the
disease. Polymorphism of N-myc oncogene using restriction enzymes and
transcription analysis showing activation of the oncogenes is in progress.

About 30% of human cancers have
been attributed to tobacco habits. In
India chewing is the major habit which
is responsible for oral cancer. As a part
of tobacco control programme, information is being gathered regarding
Keratins expressed in human oral
tobacco usage in various sections of cancer cells were found to be different
people in Bombay. It was indicated that from those expressed in normal adult
the frequency of smoking in school buccal mucosa. The type of aberrant
children is much lower than in the West. keratins present in the tumor cell varied
Interestingly, they disapproved of with the degree of malignancy. The site
smoking by elders and in public places, specific pattern of keratin expression in
and were for banning such activities.
human foetal buccal mucose during
Alcohol abuse is widespread specially
development was studied and it was
amongst the low income groups which
found that till 28 weeks, all the epithelia
also show frequently tobacco habits.
expressed keratin 18. To investigate
For cancers of the upper alimentary
the regulation of keratin gene exprestract, a synergistic effect between alcosion in oral cancer cells, mRNA was
hol consumption and tobacco habits is
isolated and translated in cell free sysfound in those below 60 years. This
tems. The newly translated keratins
finding is supported by the enhanced
riave been characterized. Using flow
mutagenicity of country liquor with
cytometerl cell kinetics and ploidy were
simultaneous treatment of tobacco
studied and the proliferating indices
extract. One of the ongoing studies is
were found to vary from 9-35%.
on the inbreeding effect of endogamous groups on cancer profiles. A
Four cell lines were developed and
computer programme was developed
characterised from squamous cell carfor maximum likelihood estimation of
cinoma of oral cavity. All of them exallete frequencies in HLA system.
pressed cytokeratins as shown by ultrastructureandimmunoblotting. None
of them expressed MHC class II antiAnother form of tobacco habit is bidi
gens while one lacked MHC class I
smoking which is widely prevalent
antigen as well. Flowcytometric analyspecially in low income groups and our
sis
of ONA content suggested polvillage folks. It is estimated that 150yploidy and aneuploidy. Three mono160 crores of bidis are produced every
clonal antibodies (MAbs) were generday. Besides the smoker, workers
ated against a head and neck cancer
employed in bidi industry are also excell line LICR-LON-HN2 and one of
posed to tobacco. A bidi worker who
them was studied in detail. It identified
makes 1000 bidi/day may handle 140membrane antigens of well differenti150 gm of tobacco. About 3 million are
ated
squamous cell carcinomas of oral
employed in organised sector. The
cavity, larynx oesophagus, lung, uternumber of workers in unorganized
ine cervix and their metastases.
homebased cottage industry is not
known.
Haemopoietic Malignancies
Oral Cancer
Many groups at CRI are engaged in
the
investigation of various aspects of
The role of oncogenes in cancer is
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leukemias and lymphomas.
In the ongoing studies on defective
chemotaxis of chronic myeloid leukemic (CML) granulocytes, experiments
were carried out to look into the events
following binding of chemotactic peptide (FMLP) using flowcytometer. Time
kinetics of fluid phase pinocytcsis and
activities of non-specific esterases and
oxidases were analysed. The extent of
stimulation of enzyme activity did not
show any difference between leukemic
and normal granulocytes. Actin polymerisation was found to be defective in
CML granulocytes when time kinetics
of polymerization was analysed.
Experimental Model for Oesophageal Cancer
ICRC mouse is an inbred strain developed at the Institute thirty years ago.
It consistently showed enlarged dilated oesophagus. During the last few
years the mouse has been used to
establish a laboratory model for oesophageal cancer, which is a major human cancer in India. It was shown that
the animals develop oesophageal
tumors in just three months period
when fed appropriate quantities of diethylnitrosamine (DEN), a known carcinogen.
Growth Factors
During the last few years several
humoral factors that stimulate cell
growth and play an important role in
malignancy have been identified.
A novel growth modulator called
Enhancing Factor (EF) was isolated by
the Institute a few years ago. EF is a
bifunctional molecule which attaches to
the cell through its own 100 kD receptor
and then in turn provides a receptor
binding site for EGP increasing its cellular binding. The EF is localized to the
Paneth cell of the small intestine,
Leydig cells of the testis, cells of the
stomach and bone r .arrow neutrophile
and their precursors. It is also present
in small quantities in new born skin and
regenerating liver. EF appears to be a
stem cell growth regulator. EF is species and organ specific. Its presence in

neutrophil suggests that, in addition to
the defence functions, these cells also
carry growth modulators that would be
involved in tissue repair. This is the first
report of the presence of intrinsic
growth modulator in neutrophils.
Tumor Markers
It was shown earlier that inhibin
might serve as a histochemical marker
of prostatic tumors. Subsequent studies in normal.behign and malignant
conditions of prostate indicate that urinary inhibin profiles in combination with
serum inhibin levels and the data on
histochemical analysis of tumor inhibin,
may serve as marker even for follow up
studies. Moreover, serum levels of inhibin which were found to be high in
gastric carcinoma patients also had
biological activity as indicated by low
levels of serum FSH.
Tumor Suppressing Agents
There are several non-cytotoxic
agents which play a modulatory role in
experimental carcinogenesis. Retinoic
acid caused delay in the appearance of
carcinogen induced hamster cheek
pouch tumors. To extend these studies, 'in-vitro' tracheal epithelial cell culture systems were developed and
characterized. Betal leaf was found to
prevent the formation of carcinogen
induced tumours in mice. Another

tumour suppressive agent was identified in extracts of the legume Kadwa
Waal. It could totally inhibit the formation of ascitic Yoshida sarcoma in rats.
The sera from these rats could lyse
Yoshida sarcoma cells in-vitro.
Malatonin, a pineal indole, was
shown earlier to suppress the incidence of chemically induced rat mammary tumors. Its effect on virus induced
mouse mammary tumors is being investigated. Surprisingly, it had a stimulatory effect on the growth of a pluripotent transplantable mouse teratocarcinoma when given orally. The
tumors in the treated animals showed
more of neural and muscle differentiation as compared to controls.
Chemotherapy
Pyrrolidione-N-mustards prepared
at the Institute were shown to have anticancer effect. Their cytotoxicity is
being evaluated extensively in a number of tumor systems. The laboratory,
set up last year to evolve methods of
preparation of commonly used anticancer drugs, started with the synthesis of methotrexate. Benzaldehyde nitrogen mustard was prepared and purified for protein binding studies. With a
view to better treatment of leukemias,

iiposomally entrapped 5 fluoro uracil 5
given to lukemic mice by IV and IP
route. The effect of such treatment on
survival and progression of the disease
is under study.
Multi-drug resistance (MDR) poses
a serious problem in the treatment of
cancer. In a drug resistant murine
leukaemic cell line, a number of physico-chemical changes were demonstrated earlier to be associated with
MDR. Of these, the increase in plasma
membrance P-glycoprotein with Mr
170,000 is most significant. Using
monoclonal antibodies, this protein
was shown to be present in AML and
ALL cells but not in CML.
In pulsed NMR studies of gastrointestinal tract tumors, the increase in
relaxation time (Ti) is correlated with
chemical constituents of the neoplastic
tissue. Pattern recognition analysis of
Ti values, a novel method of analysis of
NMR data will be used for better discrimination of NMR relaxation time and
paramagnetic trace metal content of
the tumor tissue. Pulsed NMR studies
on nuclear fraction from rat liver were
carried out to investigate the effect of
metal tons on T1 studies with irradiated
isolated nuclei indicated that such a
system would be ideal to elucidate the
mode of action of radiotherapy.
Oncogenic Studios
The development of mega-oesophagus in ICRC mouse was reported
ealier. Morphological studies were carried out at different ages, commencing
from two days after birth. Histochemi-
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cal and ultrastructral investigations
revealed that the oesophagus of ICRC
mouse contains smooth muscle in the
lower oesophagus like in the human
and unlike the control strains where the
muscle coat is composed exclusively of
skeletal muscle. The abnormalities in
the smooth muscle of the upper abdominal segment along with paucity of
plexus tissue were observed from the
age of one month. This picture provided
a model for studying the disease in
humans.
It is important to comprehend the
intricate interplay of sex steriod
hormones and other peptides implicated in the pathogenesis of prostate
cancers. Androgen and oestrogen receptors were, therefore, analysed in rat
ventral prostate during growth and
development. These will be correlated
with level of inhibin which has already
been established as a good marker in
prostate cancer.

Membrane Biology

Studies on Leprosy

One of the characteristics of transformed cells is increased lectin agglutinability due to alterations in plasma
memberane. To understand the nature
of these alterations, human erythrocyte
is used as a model. Antibodies to spectrin, band 3 protein (an integral membrane protein) and band 4.1 protein
(one of membrane skeletal proteins)
inhibited Con A agglutination to the
extent of 50%. This indicates the participation of spectrin, 4.1 protein and
cytoplasmic end of Con A receptor in
the process of agglutination. Earlier, a
tumor specific protein which imparts
high Con A - agglutinability on normal
erythrocytes was isolated from
Yoshida sarcoma ascites. It has now
been purified and characterized.

Anti-leprosy vaccine containing
ICRC bacilli was developed at the Institute in 1979. Since then phase-l and II
clinical studies were completed. The
results indicate that the vaccine could
be used both (i) for immunotherapy, as
an adjunct to drugs, and (ii) immunoprophylaxis. Large scale vaccination studies were initiated in February 1987. By now about 20,000 healthy
house-hold contacts have been vaccinated. Simultaneously, multicentric
studies have been initiated on its immunotherpeutic effect. One of the major
problems in control of leprosy is development of drug resistance. Recently,
the vaccine has been given to a nu mber
of 'clinically' drug resistant cases of
leprosy. Fifty per cent of the patients
have shown improvement after a single
shot of vaccination. These studies are
being enlarged.

continued from page 3.63
binding on DNA structure noise and
burst analysis of transmembrane current through neuromuscular junction is
being studied.

in the analysis of traces of niobium in
geological samples. In addition, inorganic ion exchangers were used in
determining the adsorption characteristics of several tracer cations.

Instrumentation
A 100 MHz swallow counter with a
scaling factor of 103 was designed for
operation of a multiple feedback programmable divider and a control IC to
form a composite 100 MHz programmable divider 10* to divide the input
frequency into integral and fractional
numbers. Several VCO were developed in the VHF and UHF range using high-Q helical resonators.
Radiochemistry, Radiation & Photo
Chemistry
In radiochemistry, the technique of
solvent extraction was utilized in studying the chemistry of zirconium in tracer
scale using'anionic liquid exchangers
and neutral donors. Reversed phase
extraction chromatography was applied to the radtochemical separation of
some critical element pairs. Charged
particle activation was effectively used

In radiation and photochemistry, the
effect of copper (II) ion in sensitizing the
radiolysis of thymine was studied in
detail. A study of the radiation effects
on an enzyme in aqueous solution was
taken up. Use 6f ferric oxide colloidal
semiconductor in producing hydrogen
from water by means of visible light
irradiation is being studied. Time resolved spectroscopic studies of the
excited state dcactivation process
were carried out in flavonoid system in
the nano-second time domain. Further, spectroscopic investigations of
uranyl complexes in micro emulsion
system are being pursued.
Biosciences
Studies on repair and mutagenesis
in V-79 cells exposed to agents such as
hydrogen peroxide, ultraviolet light,
gamma rays and alkylating agents
have given new information on repair
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activities in cultured mammalian cells.
Reconstituted nucleoprotein complexes are being looked into with an
electron microscope to get an idea
about the chromatin structure in mammalian cells. Crystal structure analysis
of small molecules of biological importance has given insight into the reactive
sites of these molecules. It was possible to obtain single crystal of an inhibitor protein suitable for X-ray crystallography studies. Spectroscopic analysis of interaction between an anticancer drug, chromomycin A3 and
cellular DNA showed that the drug
could bind to both B and Z form of DNA,
a novel feature not found with many
such drugs. Studies with calmodulin,
collagens and important eyelens
protein, crystallins have been continued to probe their interaction characteristics with small as well as large
biomolecules. Interpretation of drugreceptor interaction was made theoretically for several gamma-ami; io-bulyric
acid (GABA) agonist and antagonist,
using advanced molecular orbital
technique.

The Institute of Physics, Bhubaneswar continued its research activities in
branches of theoretical and experimental physics. The important events of the
year were i) continuation of work on the
Pelletron accelerator project, and ii)
hosting of the Winter School at Puri on
superstrings and grand unification.
Besides this, the regular one year post
M.Sc, predoctoral training programme
was held. The Institute continued to
provide facilities to students pursuing
Ph.D programme and 8 students submitted their thesis work for award of
Ph.D degree.

The research activities of the Institute can be broadly grouped into two
categories: Theoretical Physics and
Experimental Physics. The main areas
of research in theoretical physics are
high energy physics, condensed matter physics and nuclear physics. The
experimental activity consists of applying nuclear techniques to problems in
condensed matter physics. The activities in various branches are briefly
summarised below.
High Energy Physics
The main areas of study were string
theories, field theory, supersymmetry
and bound state problems. In string
theory, certain mathematical aspects
were investigated along with explicit
calculation of correlators and amplitudes, work was also done on string
motivated models and string phenomenology. General field theory problems
such as bound states and BRST quantisation were studied and work was
carried out on the impact of ChernSimons terms on various theories.

Institute of Physics

Condensed Matter Physics
The main areas of research work include study of collective excitations in

3MV Pelletron accelerator
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ordered and disordered solids, metals
and superconductors and study of nonlinear modes in this system. Collective
modes of charge density wave (CDW)
and spin density wave (SDW) superconductors were studied. Effective
electron-electron interaction in new
oxide superconductors were investigated. Work was also carried out on
plasmon dispersion and effective mass
of electrons in metals, as well as electron impact excitation of certain states
of helium.

Board of Radiation & Isotope
Technology
The Board of Radiation & Isotope
Technology (BRIT) has been constituted to administer the radiation technology and radioisotope applications
programme of the Departrhent.The
broad objectives of the Board are to
further the growth of the isotope technology in the country, and to support
new applications in the areas of nuclear medicine.teletherapy.food irradiation and industry. BRIT has been
entrusted with the responsibility for the

Nuclear Physics

Experimental Physics

The major areas of study were high
spin states, heavy ion collisions, effect
of nuclear quark structure in nuclear
matter and mass formula for finite
nuclei. Study of nuclear liquid-gas
phase transition with finite range force
was carried out. A mass table was
obtained based on a new mass formula. Quasi molecular states were
also investigated and nuclear structure
functions were studied.

Research activities in the experimental
group were mainly confined to electronic structure studies through two
experiments: i) Compton scattering
and ii) Positron annihilation studies.
The electron momentum density distributions in Ill-V and II-VI semiconductors are being measured. Similar studies confirmed on disordered alloys. Arrangements are being made for studying electronic properties and defect
structures of high temperature superconducting materials.

processing of a variety cf radio isotopes
and their derived products.supply of industrial radiography equipment and
gamma irradiation equipment for applications of radiation technology. The
Board will execute the tasks assigned
to it using the existing facilities set up
forthis purpose and the manpower currently employed on these operations.
The Board will also set up appropriate
facilities to cater to the expanded radioisotope applications programme.
The members of BRIT have been
nominated.During its initial meetings
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the Board identified the broad areas of
work to be carried out by BRIT and the
application areas which have to be
expanded or promoted in the near future. The Board has also approved new
project proposals for inclusion in the
f&M sector during the 8th Plan period.
These include projects for creating infrastructure for undertaking the expanded programmes as also expansion of nuclear medicine facilities in the
country. For promoting the application
of radiation technology in food preservation, it is proposed to set up demonstration plants for irradiation treatment
of products such as spices and onions.
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REGULATION &
SAFETY

Preparation of codes/guides/
manuals
One of the most important activities
of AERB is to prepare codes, guides
and manuals in areas of radiological
protection and nuclear safety. The procedures for preparation and issuance
of these documents have been
streamlined.The following Codes and
Guides were issued during the year:
* AERB Safety Code for Brachytherapsources, Equipment and Installations.

Atomic Energy Regulatory
Board

* A manual on the training course on
Occupational Radiation Medicine.
Following documents are under preparation :
* Manual of off-site Emergency Preparednessfor Nuclear Power Plants
and Heavy Water Plants.
* Manual for Site Emergency Preparedness for Nuclear Power Plants
and Heavy Water Plants.
* Code of Practice on Quality Assurance for Safety in Nuclear Power
Plants.
* Code of Practice on Safety in
Operation of Nuclear Power Plants.
* Code of Practice on Safety in the
Design of Nuclear Power Plants.
* AERB Safety Code for Nuclear Medicine.
* Safety Guide on Handling of Radiation Emergencies in Industrial Radiography.
* Safety Manual for Civil Engineering
and Building Works for Nuclear
Power Plants.
* Guide for Medical Management of
Persons involved in Radiation Accidents.
* AERB Basic Safety Standards.

Workers in protective clothing

operation section, simulators and
computer aids, training programmes
etc. The final report was forwarded to
Report of Task Force on Review of
Indian Nuclear Power Plants in the light NPC.
of Accident at Chernobyl
Regulatory Procedures : Development and Implementation
The report of the Task Force constituted in the wake of the Chernobyl
Procedure for Authorisation of Projaccident, to review the safety and
ects.
emergency systems at the Indian nuclear power plants, was reviewed and
The Board reviewed the procedures
approved by AERB. It was concluded
for authorisation of new projects. A
by the Task Force that an accident of
meeting of the Heads of various units of
the type that took place at Chernobyl
DAE convened on 8th January, 1988
would not occur in these reactors. The
accepted the procedures put forward
severity of the upper bound accident in
by AERB. AERB has appointed Project
Indian PHWRs, and BWR at Tarapur
Design Safety Committees and Advicould not be of a degree experienced at
sory Committee for Project Safety
Chernobyl.
However, unforeseen
Review to carry out critical examination
accidents of a degree less than Cherof the projects submitted to the Board.
nobyl will have to be kept in view forthe
purpose of the emergency planning.
Safety Review of Operating Nuclear
The report has since been released to
Power Stations and Nuclear facilities.
the concerned DAE units for implementation of the recommendations conOne of the important functions of
tained therein.
AERB is to enforce rules and regulaTechnical Reviews

Report of the Review Committee on
the status of industrial safety in DAE
units.
The Report of the Committee constituted to review the industrial safety
status of DAE units was approved by
the Board. The Report classified
broadly the industrial activities of the
Department of Atomic Energy, reviewed the organisational structure
and recommended model structure.
The Committee suggested strengthening the existing Inspection Section to
enforce measures under the Factories
Act 1948. The other recommendations
included provision of increased training in safety and instituting a cadre of
safety officers etc. The Report was
sent to DAE units for implementation.
Report of the Committee for Review of
Training, Qualifications and Certification of Nuclear Power Plant Personnel
The report of the Committee for
review of training, qualifications and
certification of nuclear power plant
personnel was approved by the Board.
The recommendations of the Committee covered areas such as man power
planning, staffing of control room and

tions promulgated under the Atomic
Energy Act 1962 for radiation safety in
the country and underthe Factories Act
1948 for industrial safety in the units
under the control of DAE.
AERB exclusively assigned its Operating Plant Safety Division (OPSD) to
carry out the safety and regulatory
functions in the operating units under
DAE.
OPSD worked in close cooperation with the Safety Review
Committee for Operating Plants (SARCOP) and enforced its decisions in
DAE units.
AERB scrutinised the reports sent
by the operating nuclear power stations
and nuclear facilities and AERB officials visited all the power stations and
nuclear facilities to carry out regulatory
inspection.
AERB monitored the radiological
and industrial safety in the Operating
Plants and ensured safety of operating
personnel, members of the public and
the environment. Radiological safety
surveillance was carried out continuously through the Health Physics Division, BARC. All safety related events
were reviewed through the Safety
Committees at the level of each unit.
All details are compiled and recorded in
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a computer file on a quarterly basis.
Committee on Radiation Protection
Standards
To frame safety criteria and stipulate safety standards for radiation
workers and members of the public
who are exposed to radiation, it is necessary to examine International
Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP) recommendations in the
light of recent information on radiobiological, epidemiological and other aspects, as well as experience in radiation protection practices in the country.
AERB set up a Committee on Radiation
Protection Standards (CRPS), in 1987.
The CRPS has constituted four
working groups to collect and review
the information and data on (i) Normal
incidence of cancers in Indian population,(ii) Incidence of genetic and chromosomal abnormalities in live born
children, (iii) Normal risks of injuries
and fatalities in Indian Industries and
(iv) Specification of anatomical, physiological and metabolic standards of Indian reference man, woman and child.
The sub-committees are presently
completing the tasks assigned to them.
Their reports will be reviewed and finalised by the CRPS for publication by
AERB.
Standard Specification for Medical
Radiation Equipment
AERB contributed directly to prepare the Indian standards for medical
radiation equipment. The "Radiation
Safety of Electromedical Equipment"
Sub-committee, of AERB
has approved the draft on Indian Standard
Specification for Radiation Safety of
Diagnostic X-ray equipment, for further
approval of the Electromedical Equipment Sectional Committee.
Drafts on Indian Standard Specification for (1) Radiation Safety of Dental
X-ray Equipment ,(2) Radiation Safety
of Medical Electron Accelerators in the
range of 1MeV to 50 MeV were discussed and approved for circulation.
Draft on Radiation Safety of Gamma
Beam Therapy Equipment has been
completed
Data on performance and malfunctioning of radiation equipment

Information on the performance and Approval of Radiological Safety Offimalfunctioning of various kinds of radia- cers
tion equipment in India is being collated
to provide the data base forthe purpose
The Licencing and Appellate
of modification/revision of Indian stan- Committee on Radiation Protection
dards; procedures for type approval/ (LAC) reviewed the requirement and
and demonstration of compliance with availability of trained man power which
the standards and augmenting surveil- can take up the responsibilities of
lance in the use of these equipment. Radiological Safety Officers (RSOs),
This information will also aid in the and the requirement of Radiation Proadministration of radiation control on tection Rules (RPR) under which every
radiation devices.
work involving radiation exposure is to
be carried out under the supervision of
The type approval of industrial radiog- RSO. It was proposed to the Commitraphy cameras
tee that the institutions carrying out
radiation work will be classified in acThree models of exposure devices
cordance with the hazard potential and
(IRC-2A, IRC-4 and CRC-2) manufacthe corresponding RSOs will be catetured by the Isotope Group of BARC
gorised into three levels. The educawere issued type-approval in October
tion and training requirements of Level
1988. These industrial radiographic
I, II and III, RSOs were also proposed
cameras were subjected to tests to
by the LAC.
demonstrate shielding efficiency, vibration and shock resistance, endurThe procedures for approval of
ance and accidental drop resistance
RSOs by AERB in medical and indusetc. The report of various tests were
reviewed by the Licensing and Ap- trial institutions had begun in the year
1986. Uptil now 91 RSOs have been
pellate Committee for Radiation Proapproved in medical institutions and 28
tection.
RSOs for industrial institutions.
Radiation Sterilisation Plant for Medical Products at Kidwai Memorial Institute of Oncology
The safety aspects of the plant were
reviewed by a Committee and authorisation to operate the radiation sterilization plant at Kidwai Memorial Institute
of Oncology was issued by AERB for a
period of three years.
Medium Energy Heavy Ion Accelerator
Facility
A Project Safety Review Committee
for Particle Accelerators was constituted to review and assess the safety
aspects in siting, design, construction,
commissioning and operation of particle accelerators used for research
purposes in the country. The Committee received and discussed the Safety
Report of PeHetron located at TIFR,
Bombay. The Project Safety Review
Committee thoroughly examined the
safety related systems and recommended to AERB for approval of the
facility for operation. In November
1988, AERB granted approval for routine operation of the facility.

Radium disposal
To improve the status of radiation
safety in the country, AERB has taken
the initiative to persuade medical practitioners who use radium for heating
cancer, to return the same to BARC
and use safer substitutes. It was felt
that the complete inventory of radium is
not known because radium has been
brought into India for the past several
decades. During the early period there
was no regulatory control. Because of
this the decision of AERB to withdraw
radium was publicised through press.

erty and environment associated with
such transportation, the Board has
placed primary reliance on built-in
safety of the packages containing radioactive materials such that during the
worst accidents that can be envisaged,
there is no leakage of radiation or radioactive material to the environment endangering the health/environment.
For this purpose, all the packages
deployed for transportation were reviewed and assessed from safety
standpoint.
During the year seven
package design approval certificates
and seven shipment approval certificates were issued for transportation of
radioactive materials, nuclear fuel and
other special nuclear materials.
Commissioning of Modernisation Helium Uranium Recovery (MOHUR)
Project
The Advisory Committee for Safety
Review of Indian Rare Earths Limited
Projects reviewed the design and
operational safety of Modernisation
Helium Uranium Recovery (MOHUR)
Project. Monazite, the main raw material, contains 60% rare earths, 8-9%
thorium and 27-29% phosphate. The
ore is processed to recover trisodium
phosphate, rare earths chloride and
thorium hydroxide concentrate. Besides these products the plant has the
capacity to produce nearly 1.75 tonnes
of ammonium diuranate and 3200 N
cum of helium annually. AERB has
authorised the plant to operate provisionally upto June 1989 excluding the
high pressure helium system.
Review of Heavy Water Projects :HWP
- Manuguru

An Advisory Committee and a Design Safety Committee were constituted for safety review of the Manuguru
Heavy Water Project. Various systems
of the project are under review by the
Design Safety Committee and Advisory Committee level. The Design
Safety in transportation of radioactive Safety Committee met five times. The
materials
project team made presentations on
various safety sub-systems incorpoThe Board continued to enforce
rated at HWP Manuguru. The team is
safety in transportation of radioactive
currently preparing the "Design Basis
materials. Keeping in view the main
Report'.A Sub-committee has been
objective of protecting persons, propconstituted to consider the quality conRadium has so far been collected
from 19 hospitals and another, 18 have
agreed for disposal. Thirteen hospitals
are awaiting the approval of the Government .
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trol aspects and documents related to
them.
Design Review of 500 MWe Nuclear
Power Plant
The systems of the 500 MWe nuclear power plant design are being
reviewed by its Design Safety Committee. Prior to authorisation of generic
designs, AERB is participating in the
review and will coordinate the authorisation of generic design when such
applications are received by AERB.
The Safety Review Committee for
C-14/H-3 labelled compounds laboratory has examined the safety provisions and recommended that permission to commission the unit may be
given by AERB. The review included
the safety requirements of storage
facility, process line for preparation of
the compounds, adequacy of the ventilation system and liquid effluent management facilities.
NAPS Safety Review and Authorisation
One of the most important activities
of AERB during 1968 is in the Safety
Review for authorisation to commission the unit No.1 of NAPS. A multistage review w t t followed for design,
and commissioning, and w l continue
until operating licence is given to the
facWty. Afterwards the safety wW be
overseen by the Safety Review
Committee for Operating Plants.
After satisfying themeetves that the
power plant is ready for commissioning, the Narora Design Safety Cfcrnmittee(NDSC)wi send recommendations to the Advisory Committee for
Project Safety R«vttw. Afterduedelberations ACPSR w * tend Ms recommendations to the (AERB) which w«
authorise
commisstofWng of the
reactor.NDSC held 106 meetings and
ACPSR rnetfourtknesduringtheyear.
The process of authorisation has progressed as follows :
AERB r m prescribed major stages
for authorisation for obtaining stageauthorisation from the regulatory authorities. The first such authorisation

stage related to hot-conditioning an important activity for making the internal
surfaces of the reactor's primary coolant systems passive tocorrosion. Thorough care was taken to assure safety
as for the earlier authorisation stages.
This stage was similarly authorised
after detailed review. The applications
for addition of bufc heavy water and for
first approach to criticaWy have been
received and are being reviewed.
Analysis, Review and Computer Code
Development

Safety Research
AERB fundedfive projects under its
Safety Research Programmes related
to radiological protection in radiotherapy, nuclear medicine, and diagnostic
radiology and radiation dosimetry.The
Committee for AERB Safety Research
Programme was also reconstituted.
Workshops and Seminars, Training
Courses and Lectures
An IAEA-WHO-UNEP symposium
on "Cost-effectiveness of Risk Reduction in Different Energy Systems" was
organised in Bombay in February
1988. AERB followed up the symposium to organise an assessment of risk
and means of risk reduction in different
industries located in North Bombay
region.

A comprehensive system of computer codes is under development.
Several computational codes have
been developed which can perform
following regulatory assessments :
i) predict steady-state performance of
nuclear reactors in terms of their,
power distributions, kinetic parameters, safety'margins, etc,
An inter-DAE unit symposium on
H) predict dynamic responses to vari'Practices and Programmes for Probaous accidental situations of nuclear bilistic Safety Analysis(PSA) in the
reactors.
Nuclear Power Programme' was orKi) predict the quantity and nature of ganised . In this symposium the prerelease of radioactivity from nuclear parednessofBARC.NPC and AERB
reactor cores underpostufated acci- cm Probabilistic Safety Analysis was
dental conditions and to predict the presented and dtocussed. AfoNowup
shielding effects of radiation shields meeting is planned in 1969 to decide
and structural materials of diverse objectives, targets and schedules for
geometries.
comprehensive PSA capabWties.A
iv) assess the retiabilRies of different seminar on Issues in Nuclear Technolsafety systems of any industrial en- ogyheldatNewDelhionTthMay, 1988
gineering activity, and to assess the was organised by the Institution of
impact of individual sub-systems Engineers (India), Delhi State Centre
and components on the overall re- jointly with NPC and AERB.
HabMty.
Emergency Pr9par0dn0$s Drills
OffWalsofAERB participated in the
off-site emergency exercises at the
atomic power stations at Kalpakkam,
Rawatbhatta , Narora and Tarapur.
These excerclees were carried out to
check the effectiveness of the emergency preparedness plans, the communication from the off-sNe emergency
control centra to the interfacing state
pubNc authorities and the mobilisation
of district staff including police personnel for the above operations. Some
minor inadequacies were noted. The
district authorities responded satisfactorily. In none of these exercfees actual
public evacuation was planned.
4.4

A Training Course was organised
jointly by AERB, BARC and TMH. Ten
physicians from various units of DAE
attended the course. AERB participated in a National Workshop on Nuclear Power Plants with special reference to Kaiga at Bangalore on 10-11 th
December 1968.
A twodaymeetingof safety officers
of all industrial units of DAE was arranged to dtocuss safety organisations
as existing at each unR, accident analysis including fatal accidents for each
unit and various safety measures
taken. It was decided to hold workshops at different units/project sites, to
create better awareness of safety and

requirements for implementation of
statutory and other safety measures.

Officers of AERB served in the faculty of several training programmes/
seminars conducted by institutions,
international and national agencies
and professional associations.

A one day workshop for top management of DAE was held at Bombay
on 16th November 1988. Many issues
such as involvement of outside/state Public Information
authorities, workers participation, training requirements, suitability of safety
To inform public on radiological
gears provided, authorttes and re- safety significance a quarterly Newsletsponsibilities of safety officers and ter is brought out. A reader response
competent persons/authorities etc. survey made during the year indicated
were discussed. It was decided that that the readers use this newsletter for
different plants/sites will arrange work- updating their information and as a
shops on legal and safety aspects to source material. Constructive suggeseducate persons concerned at all lev- tions were also received.
els.
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AERB officers participated in All
India Radio broadcasts and also delivered lecture on the activities of AERB
and safety related topics.
AERB Library
AERB library has a collection of
1430 publications which include, books
and microf ische cards. It is subscribing
to 16 scientific/technical journals. 65
publications were purchased ,and
publications obtained on gratis were
169.

PUBLIC SECTOR
UNDERTAKINGS

In spite of the constraints in availability of raw sand, the performance of
both Manavalakurichi (MK) and
Chavara units has shown marked
improvement in 1988-89 mainly due to
improvement in recovery levels. In both
the plants mining and processing of
lower grade sand, and modernisation
programmes are being implemented.
At MK a concentrate upgrading facility
has been taken up to improve further
the quality of the concentrate which
forms feed to the minerals separation
plant. The project is expected to be
completed by early 1990. On implem-

Indian Rare Earths Ltd.

entation of modernisation of concentrate upgrading facility the annual values of production and profits of MK are
expected to increase by Rs. 8 crores
and Rs. 4 crores respectively. In
Chavara a deep mining wet concentration project is being executed to ensure
availably of consistent feed to the
separation plant. The project is expected to be completed by April, 1990.
On implementation of modernisation
and deep mining wet concentration
facilities the annual values of production and profits of Chavara are expected to increase by Rs. 22 crores and
Rs. 13 crores respectively. A number of
energy conservation measures are
also being implemented at both the
units. In Chavara a major problem,
which affected sales for about 3
months, was faced due to strike by the
casual labou rers engaged by the transport contractors for loading and unloading work.
The operations of the Rare Earths
Division were maintained at the designed capacity level. The project on
modernisation of the plant with helium
and uranium recovery facility was
commissioned. Another Project Heavy
Rare Earth Oxides recovery plant is in
the final stages of implementation. On
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completion of the project, the annual
values of production and profit of R.E.
Division are expected to increase by
Rs. 5.6 crores and Rs. 3.7 crores respectively. Additional facilities are proposed to be set up with a view to
diversify the product range. A proposal
to set up a co-generation plant to partly
meet the electrical power requirement
and to provide process steam is under
implementation.
The Orissa Sands Complex
(OSCOM) is facing a number of technological problems. After identifying
the problems, remedial measures are
under implementation. A concentrate
upgrading facility is being set up to improve the quality of the feed material to
the mineral separation plant. After this
facility is commissioned the performance of the mineral separation plant
would improve considerably. The operation of the Synthetic Rutile Plant
(SRP) is considerably affected due to
the problems faced in running the Acid
Regeneration Plant (ARP) continuously and due to frequent breakdown of
certain critical equipment in SRP. One
of the three streams of the ARP is being
revamped with the help of the suppliers. This stream is expected to be
completed
shortly.Simultaneously
modifications are being carried out in
the other two streams also. It is expected that alteast two streams will run
continuously during 1989-90. Based on
the recommendations of the expert
group, orders for equipment such as
pumps, etc. have been placed and they
are expected to be received shortly.
With these measures, performance of
OSCOM is expected to improve substantially.

During the year 1988-89, the performance of Thorium Factory at Trombay showed marked improvement over
the preceding year. The production of
thorium nitrate increased by about
25%. The sales also increased by
about 38%. The trading results in 198889 are expected to show a profit at Rs.
9.5 lakhs against loss of Rs. 25.2 lakhs
in 1987-88, which was mainly due to
higher production and upward revision
of selling price of thorium nitrate. As the
plant has outlived its normal life,a new
Thorium Plant is being set up at
OSCOM at an estimated cost of Rs. 3
crores. The plant is expected to be
completed by June 1990.

the Company intensified its own R&D
efforts in various units to improve recoveries of various minerals in the
Mineral Sands Separation Plants and
towards diversifying the product range.
Work on the projects sponsored by the
Department of Science & Technology
on neodymium separation is making
good progress. A new project on development of process for larger scale
production of yttrium required for the
super conductor programmes was
taken up. In view of the potential application of ceramics in various industries,
process development work for making
ceramic grade zirconium oxide was
started. A research project on agglomeration of sillimanite powder for use in
refractories, was also sponsored.

Research & Development

Human Resources Development

Apart from obtaining the assistance
from BARC for the R&D programmes,

By and large the Company continued to maintain harmonious and cordial

Thorium Plant
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relations with all its employees. Due to
interunion rivalry there were, however,
certain labour problems in OSCOM but
normalcy was restored.
Several employees were deputed to
technical and management programmes . In-house trainings/seminars/
talks on productivity, innovative engineering etc. were organised. The
Compnay also introduced a suggestion
scheme with attractive awards. Appropriate grants are given to the Welfare
funds of the Units, and all other welfare
facilities are provided liberally to the
extent possible.
Welfare of SC/ST
A parliamentary Committee on welfare of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes visited Bombay in October,
1987 and had discussions with the representatives of Scheduled Castes &
Scheduled Tribes employees as well
as with the Management. This study
group was apprised of the machinery/
checks devised to ensure the reservation made in favour of SC/STs in accordance with the Government of India
Orders. The procedure for recruitment
as well as the reservation of vacancies,
was also explained to the Study Group.
The study group was generally satisfied with the company's performance in
this regard, and the suggestions made
by them for improvement were noted
for compliance.
The Company has constituted liaison cells in the units to consider matters relating to SC/ST, which are functioning satisfactorily.
Community Welfare
Measures were taken for the welfare of local inhabitants at various

places where Company's plots are
located. These include setting up of a
library block for the school in Allappadu, near Chavara, construction of a
library block for the Government college, Chavara, financing of a check
Dam across Valliyar river in Manavalakurichi and suitable grants for rural
electrification at Kottilpadu village near
Manavalakurichi. In OSCOM, the inhabitants in the near by villages were
given assistance in programmes relating to immunisation/vaccination, tuberculosis survey, malaria control measures etc.
Family Planning camps were organised in liaison with the State Government Family Planning departments
at regular intervals, for the benefit of
residents of near by villages.
Sports Activities
The Company encouraged creation
and sports activities of its units by appropriate grants.
In addition, the Company also
launched a scheme to identify in-house
talents in various disciplines of sports.
Safety, Health and
Care

Environment

Arising out of Press reports that
IRE's factory at Alwaye has been violating many of the safety standards, the
Government had appointed a Committee which submitted its report in November, 1987.
The Committee had termed the radiation control methods adopted in the
plant as 'most appropriate'. The Committee also corroborated that the radiation exposures received by the IRE
workers were well below the maximum
permissible levels recommended by
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ICRP. The Committee's suggestions
and recommendation for further improvement have taken up by the Company for implementation.
The Company had organised a One
Day Seminar in Trivandrum on 29th
February 1988, on Safety Measures
against Industrials Radiation Hazards.
Periodical medical examination of
the employees continued to be conducted in all the units. A few OSCOM
employees were given training in firstaid.
In view of the commitment of the
Company for Safety and Environment,
afforesatation programmes have been
taken up in its units.
The Mines Safety Week was organised in IRE's Units to focus the need on
safety conciousness amongst employees.
Official Language Implementation
Departmental Official Language Implementation Sub-Committees have
also been constituted in Units which are
situated in Kerala,Orissa & Tamil
Nadu. (OSCOM.Quilon, Chavara and
Alwaye in 1986, and MK in 1985). In
addition, an Apex Body has been constituted to maintain the progress of
Hindi in all units.
Awards
In recognition of the Company's
export achievements during the year
1987-88, the Company has been
awarded a Special Export Award of
CAPEXIL raising the tally of Export
Awards to 14.

Having achieved a production of Rs.
169 crores and a gross turnover of Rs.
185 crores during 1987-88, ECIL for
1988-89 had set itself a target of Rs.
198 crores in production and gross
turnover of about Rs. 230 crores with
an estimated profit of Rs. 11 crores as
against the achievement of Rs. 9.8
crores during 1987-88.
Participation
mes

in DAE's program-

ECIL has been giving the highest
priority to the control and instrumenta-

letTOiiies Corporation

of India Ltd-

tion needs of the nuclear power projects and other requirements of the
DAE. During 1987-88, The Corporation
supplied nearly Rs.13 crores worth cf
control and instrumentation systems to
NAPP, KAPP, IRE and KCR's Captive
Power Plant, criticality monitors to
BARC, and CCTV systems to the
Heavy Water Projects. For the year
1988-89, supplies worth nearly Rs. 18
crores of control & instrumentation systems were planned covering almost
complete supplies to NAPP - 1 & 2,
KCR's Captive Power Plant and effecting the bulk supplies to KAPP - 1 & 2.
ECIL is looking forward for increased participation in this DAE's
task. There will virtually be doubling of
the requirement of nuclear control & instrumentation in the coming few years
and ECIL needs to gear-up and augment its manufacturing facilities for
undertaking the instrumentation requirements of NPC on turnkey basis.

Contribution to other Sectors
Besides meeting the requirements
of DAE in the areas of nuclear instrumentation and equipment, ECIL has
been contributing significantly to the

Medha 180/830 Mainframe Computer

areas of controls, computers and communications to the core sectors like
power, oil, steel, cement and strategic
sectors like defence and communications. In the area of controls, ECIL
supplied during 1987-88 around Rs. 13
crores worth of equipment such as
electronic automation packages for
steam turbines to BHEL for various
thermal power plants, telesupervisory
equipment to ONGC and HBJ Pipeline
Project, and gyro stablised horizontal
bars to Indian Navy. During 1988-89,
ECIL developed micro-computer
based data acquisition systems and
distributed monitoring and control systems. ECIL is supplying around Rs. 10
crores worth of control equipment to
BHEL for various thermal power plants,
Pipeline Project.and Defence. In addition, ECIL developed tank training
equipment and supplied to Defence. In
the Oil Sector, ECIL has started installation work forthe HBJ Project. Withthe
acquisition of order from Vizag Steel
Plant for central supervisory control for
its energy management net work, ECIL
has entered into new areas of operations.
During 1987-88, ECIL supplied
Super-32 and Micro-32. Systems
worth over Rs. 10 crores, besides
supplying other computer-based systems such as stored program controlled telex equipment, automatic data
handling systems etc., worth around
Rs. 23 crores. During 1988-89, ECIL
continued the operations in these areas
and planned to produce around Rs. 13
crores worth of Super-32 and Micro-32
Computer Systems besides manufacturing Rs. 28 crores worth of computerbased systems such as SPC Telex,
store and forward message switching
systems ADHS to DOT and Defence.
ECIL also developed and demonstrated computer-based finger print
analyser (Anguli) for crime investigations. Having entered into colloboration
with the Control Data Corporation of
USA for the manufacture of CYBER830 series of mainframe computers

during last year, ECIL started its manufacturing operations and has been
supplying a number of systems to
DRDO, IRDE, ONGC and NPOL, worth
around Rs. 5 crores. Simultaneously,
an agreement was reached with the
Control Data Corporation forthe knowhow transfer of CYBER-930 series of
mainframe computers which is an
upgraded version of CYBER-830 series.

As against the turnover of about Rs. 40
crores during 1987-88, it has slated to
sell Rs. 47 crores worth of black a
white, and colour TVs during 1988-89.
Having earned a name in the TV market
,ECIL now is proposing to take-up production of VCRs for which licence
application has been made.
As regards Nuclear and Industrial
Instruments, ECIL has supplied Rs. 17
crores worth of instruments and instrumentation systems during 1987-88 and
will be supplying Rs. 19 crores worth
during 1988-89.The major supplies are
X-ray baggage inspection systems
CCTV of these systems and fire alarm
systems to various industries and important installations. Data display consoles forcomputerbaseddata handling
systems for IAF and a host of other
nuclear and non-nuclear instruments
for industries.

In the communication area, the Corporation has completed the turnkey
projects of supplying, installations and
commissioning of Earth Station Antennas and Ground Communicaiton
equipment to Videsh Sanchar Nigam
Limited at Bombay and Arvi, and also
similar equipment to ISRO at Hassan
for their INSAT Project. During the
year, it also undertook massive Curtain
Antenna Project and completed and
Phase-I programme besides supplying
antennas and self-radiating masts to
In the area of Components and
the AIR. For Defence, the Corporation
Special Products, ECIL is supplying
is completing the supply and installaRs. 12 crores worth of products such as
tion of antennas and towers for the
nickel-cadmium batteries, tantalum caRCPO Stage-ll extension and Stagepacitors, technical ceramic .compoIV amendment works in the western
nents, hybrid microcircuits, microwave
a*nd eastern sectors. These supplies of
components to major customers such
antennas during the year are worth
as BEL.AIR etc.besides supplying TV
around Rs. 25 crores. Other important
fuzes to Defence. For meeting the qualcommunication equipment being supity requirements of internal needs of
plied during the year are worth around
PCBs, ECIL produced its own PCBs
Rs. 16 crores and consists of TVRO
worth over Rs. 1.5 crores
equipment to Doordarshan, pulse code
modulation equipment to DOT, anAs a part of expansion programme,
tenna changeover switches to AIR and
ECIL had set-up a manufacturing unit
airtrafficcontrollerstocivil Aviation and
at Aurangabad during 1987-88. During
Defence. The Corporation has entered
this year, the unit has stabilised its prointo an MOU with the Harris Farinon of
duction of colour TVs and commenced
USA for technology transfer in respect
production of FM antennas for AIR.
of point-to-point and point-to-multipoint
communication systems for meeting
On the exports front, significant
the requirement of DESU. Production
progress has been made during this
of low cost new model of digital facsimyear. ECIL, has received orders from
ile with better features will commence
Bangladesh for supply of 14" and 20" B
during the year.
& W TV receiver kits worth around Rs.
20 lakhs and executed more than half
In the field of Consumer Electronics, of these orders.
ECIL has been doing well inspite of
growing competitiveness in the market.
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The capacity utilisation in the
Jaduguda Mine dropped to 85.5% as
compared to 89.4% last year due to a
15 day strike during November-December, 1987. The capacity utilisation
of the Bhatin Mine during the year
1987-88 went up to 77.3% as against
68.7% in the previous year. The capacity utilisation of Mill was 96.6%. The Mill
expansion project was completed during the year and capacity was available
for the part of the year.
The production of molybdemum
sulphide concentrates and magnetite

Uranium Corporation
of India Ltd.

was higher and exceeded the targets.
The project for production of finer size
and higher grade magnetite was completed and the plant was commissioned
in March 1988. The produciton of copper concentrate was however, less
mainly due to lower feed grade. The
productions at Rakha and Mosaboni
Uranium Recovery Plants were higher
as compared to last year. A shut-down
of about two months was taken at
Surda for plant modernisation which
resulted in lower production for the
year.
Financial Performance
The income of the Company during
1987-88 was all time high at Rs. 28.14
crores from Rs.20.47 crores during the
last year. The profit for the year was
also higher at Rs.7.78 crores against
Rs.2.84 crores during the previous
year before adjustment etc.
The Corporation's contribution to
the exchequer in 1987-88 would be Rs.
3.35 crores on account of taxes /duties
etc.

Pachucas

Now Projects
Schemes

ind

Expansion

Government accorded approval for
the Narwapahar and Turamdih Projects . AEC approved the incurring expenditure on preparation of a detailed
project report etc. on Bodal Uranium
Deposit in Madhya Pradesh. Feasibilty
reports on opening mines at Bagjata
and Turamdin West in Bihar were prepared and are under examination.
Expansion of the Milt at Jaduguda
undertaken in the later half of 1984, to

treat additional ore from Bhatin Mine
and minerals concentrates from uranium recovery plants, was completed
in November 1987. With the expansion
of Mill it has been possible to increase
its capacity for ore processing. Further
progress was made in Ill-Stage Shaft
Sinking Project in Juduguda to minethe
ore lying below 550 m. from surface.
The expansion of Mosaboni Uranium
Recovery Plant was completed in July
1988. Provision was also made in the
expanded plant for carrying out test
works on recovery of uranium from
ultra fine particles. Modernisation of
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Surda Uranium Reovery Plant was also
completed during the year and the plant
has been recommissioned from March
1988. The modernisation will help in
increasing production, reducing costs
and saving power.
During the yearupgradation of Magnetite By-product Plant was completed
and the plant was commissioned in
February 1988. Implementation of
scheme for upgradation of effluent
treatment system was taken up.

OTHER
ACTIVITIES

Emergency Preparedness
Emergency preparedness plans
were prepared by the state authorities
to enable them to take corrective actions in case of an accident involving
release of radioactivity in the public
domain. For Kalpakkam, Rawatbhatta
Tarapur, and Narora DAE Centres,
these plans were reviewed by the Crisis
Management Group (CMG) of DAE
and were approved by the National
Emergency Response Committee
(NERC). To check the emergency pre-

Other Activities

paredness specially with respect to
effectiveness of communication system, transport etc. annual off-site
emergency exercise, without involving
the public, as stipulated, were carried
out at Kalpakkam.Rawatbhatta, Narora and Tarapur DAE Centres and deficiencies found are being rectified.
Similar plans for Kakrapara and
Kaiga are being finalised. Plans for
Kudankulam as needed by the Department of Environment for enabling them
to issue clearance for site.are also
under preparation.
For initiating various response actions like staying indoors, administering potassium iodide tablets etc, AERB
organised a workshop and recommended on various Emergency Reference Levels (ERLs) for different response actions.
Improving awareness amongst the
public around nuclear installation with
respect to the activities that are going
on at the nuclear installations.was one
of the major exercises taken up during
the year. Discussions were held with
the local people and their doubts about
radiation and its effects were cleared.
Mobile exhibitions and seminars were

held in the villages to enable them to
understand the advantages of nuclear
energy. Leaflets Hi English, as well as
local languages were distributed to the
people around the nuclear installations.
Local students, teachers, and village
sarpanchs were taken round the nuclear installations.
To take care of any emergencies
due to an accident while transporting
radioactive materials an Inter-Ministerial Working Group has finalised the
emergency procedures.
Standard designs for off-site emergency control centres and information
centres to be located near nuclear installations, have been completed.
Improvement in communication facilities between nuclear installations
and headquarters is in progress. At
Narora, a mobile satellite earth station
was established linking the headquarters of NPC, Bombay. A separate telex
facility at DAE Emergency Control
Room was added during the year.

International Relations
India was once again designated to
the Board of Governors as one of the
countries "most advanced in the technology of atomic energy including the
production of source materials", for the
32nd year in succession since the inception of the IAEA, underscoring
country's leading status in this frontier
technology.
India continued to offer training facilities, fellowships, scientific visits, etc
andto make available the services of its
scientists for experts assignments both
through the IAEA and to countries with
which we have entered into bilateral
agreements for cooperation in the field
of peaceful uses of atomic energy.
About 290 scientists/engineers participated in international symposia,
workshops, conferences, etc held
under the auspices of various UN and
other multilateral organisations as also
the IAEA. India also hostod IAEA
meetings, symposia etc.
The IAEA Conventions on 'Early notification of a Nuclear Accident' and
'Assistance in the case of Nuclear
Accident or Radiological Emergency",
which were signed by India, have been
ratified during this year.
A five member delegation led by the

Secretary, DAE visited Egypt during
March 1968 to participate in an IndoEgyptianseminaron nuclear power. He
headed a three member delegation to
Vietnam during August 1968 for discussions on cooperation between the
two countries on peaceful uses of
atomic energy. A protocol for increased
cooperation was signed during the visit.
An Inter-Governmental Agreement
between India and USSR for construction of a nuclear power station, consisting of two units of 1000 MWe each
pressurised water reactors in India was
signed on 20th November, 1968.
An Agreement on the prorubition of
attack against nuclear installations and
facilities between the Islamic Republic
of Pakistan and India was signed on
December 31,1988.
The Secreatry, DAE also led the
Indian delegation to the 32nd regular
session of the IAEA General Conference.

Ffnancial Assistance
The Department supports research
activities of universities and other research institutions in the country in the
field of Atomic Energy and other related
areas. The Department has sanctioned grants for the selected research
projects on the basis of the recommendations of an Advisory Body namelythe
Board of Research in Nuclear Sciences
comprising eminent scientists and
senior research officers who over-see
all such activities. Besides giving research grants for specific projects,
grants are also sanctioned for organising symposia, conferences etc. The
Department awards Dr. K.S. Krishnan
Fellowship to the research scholars
and also awards fellowships to Bombay University students under the
DAE-Bombay University collaborative
programmes, to carry-out research in
different disciplines in the various institutions in the country. During the year
1988-89 BRNS recommended 116
renewal projects and 50 new projects
with an estimated expenditure of Rs.
156.98 lakhs. BRNS has conducted
sixteen departmental symposia with an
expenditure of about Rs. 10.00 lakhs.
In addition to this, a sum of Rs. 6.55
lakhs was also provided as partial financial assistance to about 70 out-side
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agencies for holding symposia/conferences etc. A sumof Rs. 15.00 lakhs has
been provided by the Department for
award of about 40 fellowships through
open competition to talented students
for carrying-out research in different
disciplines in various institutions in the
country. Department is fully funding
four research institutions under the
administrative control of this Department viz. Tata Institute of Fundamental
Research, Sana Institute of Nuclear
Physics, Tata Memorial Centre and
Institute of Physics, Bhubaneswar.
Besides these institutes, grants were
also given to the Institute of Mathematical Sciences (MATSCIENCE), Madras, Mehta Research Institute, Allahabad and National Board for Higher
Mathematics.
Directorate
Stores

of

Purchase

&

Directorate of Purchase & Stores
continued to provide support to all the
Units of the Department intheirvarious
material management functions. During the period from 1.4.1988 to
31.10.1988. the Directorate processed
22,517 purchase requisitions from
different Units and entered into 19,452
purchase contracts. The total cost of
the purchases during the above period
amounted to Rs. 130.87 crores.
A city office was opened at Hyderabad to deal with procurement for Heavy
Water Project, Manuguru, and Atomic
Minerals Division.
The Transport & Clearance Wing of
DPS continued to handle consignments through air, rail, sea, road and
post parcels. The Central Stores Unit of
DPS continued to make centralised
provisioning of common user items,
and undertook review of the entire
rangeof Hems. Value of scrapdteposed
of by the Central Stores Unit during
1968, and the number of consignments
received and issued are given below :Total value of scrap Rs. 1,32,28,346
disposal
Total No. of consignments 181,995
received

Total No. of issues

436,602

The Technical Liaison Mission of

DPS in Paris rendered assistance for
inspection and follow up of critical supplies, vendor appraisal and location of
new/alternative sources of supply.
They also continued to handle, matters
connected with the supply of TAPS fuel
from COGEMA, France.

Construction
Group

&

Services

Construction of the multistoreyed
office Complex, meant to accommodate DAE's Units based at Bombay,
was completed during the year. It was
inaugurated by the Chairman, AEC on
30th October 1988. The Complex has
allthe modern services/facilities including provision of energy saving installations in the building.
The Group completed construction
of 28 flats of type IV and 16flatsoftype
IIB for AMD staff at Hyderabad. It is
now proposed to construct additional
residential buildings for AMD staff.
The C & S Group also completed the
first phase of the lab and housing
complex for the Society of Applied
Microwave-Electronics
Engineering
and Research (SAMEER) at IIT, Bombay. In the same complex a multistoreyed laboratory is under construction which is expected to be completed
by mid-1990.

The engineering details for construction of Lab/Housing Complex for
the Giant Meter Radio Telescope
(GMRT) at Pune was completed. Construction of Lab/Housing building is in
progress which is expected to be completed by mid-1969. Engineering details of the radio telescope antenna
centre at Narayangaon has also been
finalised.

the DAE. During the year under report,
304 flatlets were taken over and allotted. Overall percentage of satisfaction
in different types of flats is about 32 as
against 30 duringthe preceding year. In
October the Directorate of Estate
Management shifted its office to the
new building 'Vikram Bhavan' in
Anushaktinagar along with other units
of the Department.

The work of construction of Lab
building of the Institute of Physics at
Bhubaneshwar, to house Pelletron
equipment, was entrusted to the C&S
Group. After completing engineering
details for lab-building and its various
services, tenders have been invited for
its construction.

DAE Guest House at New Delhi was
shifted to the newly acquired premises.

C&S Group has also performed the
engineering details, preparation of estimates, drawing, etc. for construction of
housing complex forvarious units of the
Department viz. AMD lab and Housing
Complex at Khasmahal, SINP Lab/
Housing and VEC Housing complex at
Calcutta, Homi Bhabha Centre for Science Lab at Bombay, TMC Hospital
Annexe at Parel, Bombay residential
complex for TIFR at Cotaba, Mandate,
etc.

Engineering Services
sion

Divi-

For the staff involved in the R&D
work, at Bombay a multt-storeyed Efficiency Apartment Block with 304 flats
was constructed. Flats have since
been allotted to the users.

Engineering Services Division of the
Construction and Services Group is in
charge of maintaining 6367 flats and 25
public buildings in Anushaktinagar,
Mandala and City area including execution of improvement works of minor
capital nature required for those buildings. Besides, it is responsible for the
operation and maintenance of the water supply distribution, power distribution and Sewage Treatment Plant in the
large Township at Anushaktinagar.

Sports/Recreational Centre for
TIFR staff was constructed and
handed over to TIFR.

Directorate of Estate
Management

Engineering details for construction
of additional 744 flats of different categories, during VIII Plan, at Anushaktinagar were made. Financial sanction
was obtained and contracts for construction work awarded.

is responsible for allotment of residential flats to the employees of DAE and
its units stationed in Bombay. It also
looks after the management of lands
and buildings owned, leased or hired by

The works on housing complex at
Bangalore, for the AMD Lab staff, was
completed and the building is in occupation since October 1968.

Directorate of Estate Management
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Management Services Group
The Management Services Group
is an inhouse multidisciplinary Group
providing staff support for analysis and
dissemination of management information to senior officials. This Group
conducts perspective planning exercises on nuclear power, carries out
financial analysis, feasibility studies
and manpower planning, develops
computer software, provides management consultancy services to the Department and its units ,and is in the
process of building of an information
base at the Secretariat. The Group
operates a comprehensive reporting
system and is responsible for generating periodic reports to the Prime Minister, AEC and other senior officials at the
Secretariat on (a) the physical and financial progress of major projects
under construction and (b) the performance of nuclear power stations, heavy
water plants, other operating units and
public sector units- under the Department.
The Group also prepares background papers for the review meetings
on the public sector units.
These reports enable the Department to foresee major problems and
coordinate measures in solving the
same.
The Group ateo prepares Annual
Action Plans and serves as a nodal
point with the Ministry of Programme
Implementation for monitoring major
projects of the Department.
Some specific tasks and assignments which the group took up during
the year were:
a) Operating the multi-user unix based

Mini Computer System at the Secretariat.
b)Rendering support to various sections and officers at the Secretariat in
the usage of PC workstations
c)Conducting training programmes to
acquaint larger number of persons at
the Secretariat to use PC workstations.
d)Asststiog units like DPS & DEM in
usage of PC workstations by the senior
executives.
e)Coordinating with the Ministry of
Programme Implementation for monitoring the progress on major projects
under construction and preparation of
the Annual Action Plan of the Department and its petiodic monitoring.
^Carrying out specific tasks/assignments given by Chairman, AEC.

General Services Organisation
The
General
Services
Organisation(GSO),Kafpakkam looks
after
general
services
at
Kalpakkam.The details of work carried
out by GSO is as follows:
Construction of residential quarters
and public buildings
Following construction works are being
handled:

(c) Allotment of accommodation of land
and co-ordination in respect of public services like Banks, Post Office,
Telephones, Tamil Nadu Electricity
Board, Police, CISF staff, KV staff,
etc.
(d) Running of the Guest House and
Hostels
(e)Acquisitionofland
(f) Co-ordination with Panchayats,
Collectorateand State Government
authorities in various matters such
as Professional Tax, Service
charges, Property Tax and formation of Township Committee.
Township Maintenance including
Maintenance of roads, Sewageplants,
Parks and Gardens, etc.
Maintenance of Civil, Electrical and
Public Health of the entire Township
consisting of 3784 residential quarters,
public buildings like schools, Hospital,
CISF Barracks, Guest House and
Hostels, Shopping Centre, Assembly
Halt and other public facilities, distribution of water supply, maintenance of
sewage treatment plant, upkeep of
roads in the Township as well as the
main arterial road upto Kokkilamedu
Gate, bridge over Sadras and Edaiyur
bars, bridge over Buckingham Canal,
maintenance of Parks and Gardens.

(Rs. in lakhs)
Power Supply: Maintenance of power
1. ConstrucMonof 40 Nos. Type
supply through H.T. lines from IGCAR
IIIC quarters
38.00
Site to Township for domestic purpose
2. Construction of 25 Nos. Type
and street lighting, maintenance works
V-E quarters
78.40
at sewage treatment plant at IGCAR
3. Construction of 76 Nos.
and lift station at MAPS Site, mainteScientists Apartments
72.8
nance of Civil and Electrical works at
4. Construction of NTC
Auto Garage at Site.
Engineers' Hostel
24.6
5. Construction of REMC
DAE Hospital
Building
9.5
6. Construction of 52 Nos.
Scientist! Apartments
51.7
This is a 38 bed Hospital with diag7. Construction of 28 Nos.
nostic facilities namely X-ray, PatholScientists Apartments
27.7
ogy and Clinical investigation laborato8. Construction of 40 Nce.lll-C 38.00
ries. There is a Maternity Ward, Dental
9. Construction of 79 Nos.ll-B 52.9
Clinic and Operation Theatre.
Estate Management including Guest
House, Hostels S Public Buildings
Hospital facilities are being given on
a non-contributory basis and the treat(a)Allotment of residential quarters, ment is regulated under CCS(MA)
recoveries of licence fee, electricity Rules. Plans are being made to inand other charges.
crease facilities for decontamination
(b) Allotment of Shopping facilities in and handling of radiation emergencies.
the Township.
Steps are also underway to establish a
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Site Medical Service for IGCAR/MAPP
in a furl fledged manner with one or two
doctors plus requisite number of assistants. The Site Medical Service will
take care not only of First-Aid requirements, but also statutory requirements
of providing medical assistance at Site
plus measures at Site relating to decontamination before hospHaNsation.
Departmental Transport
Running of departmental buses and
lorries: There are at present 25 buses
and 9 lorries. Lorries are mainly used
for different duties of IGCAR, MAPS
and CWMF including trasnportation of
sensitive equipment and conveying of
Heavy Water.
Auto-Garage
Maintenance of all Heavy and Light
Vehicles of DAE Units at Kalpakkam is
carried out in Auto Garage. Maintenanceof Heavy Tractor trailers used for
transportation of over dimensioned
equipment and maintenance of road
roller are also carried out by AutoGarage.
Miscellaneous General Services
Apart from the functions enumerated above, certain functions of a miscellaneous nature are also performed
by GSO as under:
(a) Making arragements for general
functions in the Township like Republic Day, Independence Day,
National Integration Week.Nattonal
Safety Day, School functions, etc.
(b) Providing assistance by way of Civil
and Electrical works for functions
arranged by Nuclear Employees
Sports and Cultural Organisation
and other social and cultural organisations in the Township.
(c) Providing assistance Hi the shape of
minor civH/electrical works in the
existing Tamil Medium School run
by the State authorities.
(d) Co-ordination work relating to Kalpakkam Management Committee,
Kendriya Vidyalaya Management
Committee and Local Management
Committee relating to Atomic Energy Education Society.
(e)A Co-operative Canteen is run by

GSO employees in the Township
for providing good quality food at
reasonable prices. The Canteen is
subsidised by the DAE.
Reservations in Services
During the year ending 1968, the
Department had undertaken a special
campaign to ensure effective implementation of the Government policy on
reservation in services for SCs/STs
and the progress made in appointing
members belonging to the SC/ST
communities. The total number of SCs/
STs appointed in various constituent
unrts/pubKc sector undertakings and
aided institutions of the Department
stood at 8971 as on 31 December 1968
Inspection of the rosters were carried out by the Liaison Officers of SC/
ST and suitable steps were taken
wherever necessary.
45 Officials belonging to SC/ST
communities were deputed for appreciation/orientation course during the
year 1968.
Also 65 SC/ST officials oekxiflinoto
Groups C and D were given in-service
training.
Appointment of minorities
175 officials belonging to minority
communities were appointed to
Groups C & D posts in the Department
including the organisations under its
control.
Reservation in services for Physically
Hand/capped persons and Ex-servicemen
As on 31 December 1968, the total
number of physically handicapped persons employed In the constituent units/
public sector undertakings and aidedinstitutions under the Department
stood at 414. Similarly, the total representation of ex-servicemen in the
Department as on 31 December 1988
is 1559.

tala, Bangalore and Gauriganj. A national conference on 'India's Atomic
The Publication Division of DAE Energy Programme - Past, Present &
brings out information literature in Hindi Future' was conducted. DAE particiand English for media and public and pated in the Workshop on 'Nuclear
also caters to other publication needs Energy with specific reference to Kaiga
Atomic Power Project' organised by the
of the Department and its units.
Karnataka Government. The Publicity
The Division brings out two periodi- Division co-ordinated the Science &
cals : Nuclear India (monthly) and Par- Technology Exhibition of the USSR in
maanu (quarterly), in English and Hindi Bombay as part of the Festival of USSR
respectively to disseminate informa- in India. Other activities included press
tion to public on plans, programmes conferences, meetings and visits for
and research activities of the Depart- journalists of national and international
media. A seminar was organised in
ment.
Bombay for the members of the Press
Special issues on NAPS and Kaiga corps. A film 'Why Nuclear Energy' was
Project were brought out in English, produced in English and in a few reHindi, Urdu and Kannada languages to gional languages. Seminar on transfer
allay public apprehensions about nu- of technology for nuclear research was
clear power. Leaflets, folders and bro- also organised. This got an excellent
from the State
chures were produced for public infor- response
mation in Marathi, Gujarati, Hindi and Governments.other Departments of
English ,on various aspects of atomic Government of India, financial
energy, including protection at the time institutions,banKs and representatives
of radiation release or gas leaks etc. of industry.
Other notable work included research U s e o f H i n d i
journal on 'Exploration and Research
During the year, the Department
for Atomic Minerals', brochures on '40
Years of AMD', research fellowships and its constituent units and the public
available for students under B.R.N.S. sector undertakings under its control
schemes, and 'Safety of PHWRs'. The made further progress in the use of
Publications Division has also taken up Hindi in accordance with the Official
production of information sheets and Language Policy of of the Government
planning of popular science books on and in pursuance of the Official Lanvarious aspects of nuclear energy for guages Act and Rules made thereunder. In-service training in Hindi, Hindi
public education.
typewriting and stenography was imparted to 327 officials, 43 typists and 6
During the year the DAE Library ac- stenographers respectively.
Hindi
quired 580 book's, It subscribed to 40 workshops were organised in the
Dailies and 60 Joumais.and received Secretariat of the Department, AMD
100 Journals/News letters on gratis. (Regional unit, Calcutta), NPC, IRE
Computerisation of acquisition of and ECIL. Eleven Devanagari typewriters were purchased during the
books has also been taken up.
year, raising the total number of such
typewriters to 135. Also, orders were
Publicity
placed for 17 more Devanagari typewriters. Two bilingual electronic typeThe Publicity Division organised writers were purchased and orders
a series of seminars on the iheme placed for 5 more such typewriters. A
'Atom for Peace, Power & Prosperity' bilingual "Word Processor" is in use in
and exhibition as part of the pro- the Branch Secretariat in Delhi. Hindi
gramme to commemorate 40th year of books worth about Rs.66.000/- were
Independence and Jawaharlal Nehru purchased during the year.
Birth Centenary, at Bangalore, Baroda,
The Official Language ImplementaJaipur, Lucknow and Madras. In addi- tion Committees of the Department and
tion, the Division took part in the Sci- its units and public sector undertakings
ence & Technology exhibition at Agar- met to review the position regarding
Information & Library
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use of Hindi. Action continued to be Narora Atomic Power Project and a
taken to implement the provisions of Marathi version on the Tarapur Atomic
the Official Languages Act. AH gazette Power Station. Three folders in Manotifications, cabinet notes and sum- rathi and 4 leaflets in Gujarat) were
maries, reports and other documents brought out and 5 leaflets inTeluguare
submitted to various committees of under preparation on peaceful uses of
Parliament etc. were prepared bilin- atomic energy etc. The Hindi Vigyan
gually. Inspections of the offices of Sahftya Parishad, a voluntary organNRL (Srinagar), MRPU (Madras). isation of BARC, which has been pubDPS, IGCAR, MAPS. ECIL, IRE, NPC. lishing a popular quarterly Hindi bulletin
BARC and AMD (Eastern Region) 'Vatgyanik' , was provided financial
were carried out.
assistance of Rs.15,000/- this year.
"Dr Homi Bhabha Award Scheme", The OLICs of BARC, CAT, NPC,
which was introduced by this Depart- TAPS, RAPS. KAPP. IRE and ECIL
ment on in Jur/1985 forgiving awards brought out their house magazines bilto authors writing original books in Hindi ingualiy.
on subjects pertaining to DAE was libThe OLICs of BARC. IGCAR and
eralised w.e.f. 1.1.1969 toincreasethe CAT were given grants of Rs.80.000/-,
amount of awards and accommodate Rs.10,000/- and Rs.8,500/- respecbooks written in English or some other tively for programmes to popularise
language and translated and printed in and promote the use of Hindi. With a
Hindi. While the amount of the first, view to popularising Hindi and encoursecond and third prizes for books/ aging employees to use Hindi in official
manuscripts originally written in Hindi work a 'Hindi Week' was organised in
has been raised to Rs. 15,000/- , NPC. KAPP, RAPS, NAPP, NFC, AMD
Rs. 10,000/-, and Rs.7,500/- respec- and ECIL and 'Hindi Day' was celetively, three awards of Rs.10.000/- ,
brated in the Secretariat of the
Rs.7,500/- and Rs.5,000/- respecDepartment,HWP,Kota,CAT,UCIL,HWP5
tively have also been introduced for (Bombay),BARC.DPS,IRE,MAPS,TAPS,
books translated from other languages HWP (Tulicorin), IGCAR and AMD.
and printed in Hindi. The Department
BARC organised an aN India Hindi
has also decided to undertake responSeminar on 'Emerging Frontiers of
sibility of printing, in case of manuChemical Sciences' and brought out a
scripts of a high quality, in the form of
special brochure on this occasion.
a book, subject to settlement of terms
IGCAR and MAPS jointly organised a
and conditions regarding payment of
seminar in Hindi on "Progressive use of
royalty etc. between the department
Hindi and the Development of Nuclear
and the authors. Four manuscripts
Power" and its proceedings subsewritten during 1986 and 1967 have quently published in the form of a soualready been received for participation venir. NFC also organised a Hindi
under the Scheme.
Seminar on "Importance of qualitycontrol in industries of special interThe quarterly Hindi bulletin Varmaanu" which is brought out by DAE to est". The Atomic Minerals Division
brought out a souvenir containing prodisseminate information on its receedings of the Hindi seminar organisearch and development activities,
sed in January, 1988 on "Raw Materiplans and programmes entered its
als of Nuclear Power Programme."
fourteenth year of publication. A special issue of this bulletin has been Ten employees of the AMD, RAPS and
IRE were awarded prizes this year
brought out to disseminate information
under the liberalized incentive scheme
on the Narora Atomic Power Project.
for noting and drafting in Hindi. An
Four brochures on "Emergency information for pubHc" forprotection incase incentive scheme was also introduced
of releases of radioactivity and gases for officers of the DAE and its units who
Nke Chlorine, Ammonia and Hydrogen give dictation in Hindi.
Sulphide, were brought out in Hindi.
With a view to implementing the
official language policy more effecAs part of Ms public awareness
compalgn in the regional languages tively, Hindi cells of the DAE and Its
various units were strengthened. In
also, the Department brought out Kannada version of the 'Nuclear India' on the Secretariat of the Department, the
the Kaiga Atomic Power Project, and post of Senior Hindi Officer was upUrdu version of the bulletin on the graded to that of Director (Official Lan-
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guage) and 2 posts of Hindi Officer, 1
post of Hindi translator and 1 post of
Stenographer were created. Posts of
HindiOfficer were also created for the
IGCAR, NFC, HWP (Baroda), HWP
(Tutfcorin), HWP (Tateher), C & S
Group, and UCIL. A post of Hindi
Translator was created for each of the
7 units of the Atomic Minerals Division
and in the IRE, Headquarters.
At the sixth meeting of the Joint
Hindi Advisory Committee of the Departments of Atomic Energy, Space
and Electronics held at Trivendrum on
8th June, 1988 members complimented the Department for the work H
has been doing in the field of promotion
of Hindi.

Atomic Energy Education
Society
The Society has been endeavouring
to meet the growing educational needs
of the children of DAE community at
various centres. At present, Atomic
Energy CentraJ Schools (AECS) are
being run at Bombay, Tarapur, Hyderabad, Narora, Jaduguda, Kakrapar,
Manuguru, OSCOM, Indore, Kalpakkam and Rawatbhata with a total
enrolment of about 21000 students and
1000 staff members.
The Atomic Energy Education Society (AEES), now an autonomous body
of DAE, continued its all-round growth
in academic and related areas.
In the SSC and HSC examination
AEES students were amongst the top
achievers and bagged merit positions
and distinctions. 12 students from
AECS, Bombay, 2 from Tarapur and 2
from Hyderabad were successful in the
I.I.T. Joint Enterance examination. A
number of students also secured admission in professional courses. National talent search familiarisation
camps for students were conducted. 5
students fromzonei and 2 from Narora
bagged the national scholarsips. In
sports, NCC and extracurricular activities also the students brought laurels.

Co-operative Canteens
The Employees Cooperative Canteens running in the DAE unRs/PSUs
continued to provide subsidised food to
employees. The total subsidy paid to
the canteens during the year was Rs.
1,28,22,990/-.

AN OVERVIEW
1984-1988
During the period from 1964 to 1988, the Department of Atomic Energy embarked on an ambitious programme
of 10,000MWe nuclear power generating capacity by the year 2000 AD. Completion of the indigenously built high
flux 100MWt research reactor Dhruva at Trombay. commencement of commercial operation of MAPS-1 commissioning of MAPS-2, and the fast breeder test reactor (FBTR) at Kalpakkam(Tamil Nadu)achieving criticality using
indigenously developed mixed carbide fuel, were the major landmarks. The period also saw the completion of
a vitrification plant for the management of high level radioactive wastes at Tarapur (Maharashtra), commissioning
of the 5MWt MHD pilot plant at Tiruchirapalli (Tamil Nadu), completion of Heavy Water Plant at Thai (Maharashtra)
in record time, opening of country's second uranium mine at Bhatin, and commissioning of the OSCOM Project at
Chhatrapur (Orissa). Setting up of the Nuclear Power Corporation in 1987, Board of Radiation and Isotope
Technology in 1988, clearance of sites for 4 x 235 MWe and 6 x 500 MWe nuclear power plants in 1988 as part of
the nuclear power programme.and intergovernmental agreement (IGA)with USSR for 2 x 1000 MWe VVER project
at Kudankulam (Tamil Nadu) were other salient developments.

Power Sector
The stations at Tarapur, Rawatbhatta and Kalpakkam gave very satisfactory performance during this period.
The gross generation of electricity went up from over 4 billion units in 1984/85 to over 5.8 billion units in 1988/89.
The two units of the Madras Atomic Power Station - country's first indigenously built station, became commercial since 27 January, 1984 and 21 March, 1986 respectively. RAPS-1 was synchronised to the grid on 1 February
1985 after a highly complex repairing work was successfully carried out. Another extremely difficult work
successfully accomplished was the inspection of TAPS-1 which involved work in high radiation zone. During
the period, construction work of the Narora Atomic Power Project and Kakrapar Atomic Power Project progressed
briskly and work was initiated at Kaiga and Rawatbhatta expansion projects.
The 10,000 MWe Nuclear Power Profile of the Department was endorsed by the Government in 1984. The
Profile envisaged setting up 12 units of 235 MWe and 10 units of 500 MWe. Action on advance procurement and
manufacture were initiated in respect of long delivery equipment. To implement the nuclear power generation
programme of the country on commercial scale, the Nuclear Power Board was converted into the Nuclear Power
Corporation of India Ltd. (NPC), which started functioning from 27 September 1987. NPC successfully entered the
capital market and mobilised public funds to the tune of Rs. 141 crores through the issue of bonds. The bonds were
over-subscribed by 41%. The funds are being used for the new projects under construction.

Supporting Programme
The integrated multi-disciplinery approach in mineral exploration resulted in delineating fair to high potential
reserves of high uranium content ore bodies, thereby enlarging the resources base of atomic minerals.
The Nuclear Fuel Complex at Hyderabad drew a Corporate Plan to meet the long term requirements of PHWR
fuel and t.roaloy products for the 10,000 MWe power programme. This plan envisages four new projects for
the production of PHWR fuel and zircaloy components.
The operating heavy water plants at Nangal, Baroda, Kota, Tuticorin and Talcher continued to perform satisfactorily .Action has been taken to minimise the external constraints such as low availability of power and feed gas, and
work progressed satisfactorily on the two plants under construction, at Manuguru (Andhra Pradesh) and Hazira
(Gujarat).
Based on indigenously developed technology, a final enrichment plant at Tuticorin (Tamil Nadu) for heavy
water upgrading, was commissioned. Other heavy water upgrading plants also operated very well during the
period.

Research & Development
Some of the significant developments are described below:
Research Reactors
The 100 MWe high flux research reactor Dhruva attained criticality on 8th August 1985 and was dedicated to
the nation by the Prime Minister Shri Rajiv Gandhi on 11 November, 1985. Later, the reactor developed some fuel
vibration problems which were successfully solved and it resumed full power operation during end 1986.
Apsara and Cirus reactors continued safe and efficient operation and production of radioisotopes.

A homogenous reactor Purnima-ll using uranium-233fuel attained criticality on 10th May, 1984and after fulfilling
the research needs it was intended for, it paved the way for the research reactor Purnima-lll.
Work continued on a neutron source reactor Kamini at Kalpakkam. The reactor will use uranium-233 fuel. It
reached final stages of completion.
India is one of the major producers of radioisotopes and radiopharmaceuticals.
Radioisotopes and associated equipment continued to be supplied by BARC to various users in the country
and abroad. The revenue earned from this activity was about Rs.9.8 crores.
A laboratory 'Jonaki' for the production of labelled molecules was inaugurated on 26th November, 1987, at
Hyderabad.
The ISOMED Plant at Trombay continued to provide gamma irradiation service for sterilisation of medical
products to a large number of user industries. The Department also started work on radiation sterilisation plants at
Bangalore and New Delhi.
The Board of Radiation & Isotope Technology (BRIT) was set up to promote this technology on a commercial
basis.
Nuclear techniques have been established in the field of crop improvement and food preservation. Experiments have established that shelf life of edibles can be increased by irradiation techniques. Government has
accorded clearance for the decontamination of spices and sea food meant for export, by gamma irradiation to
eliminate pathogens.
BARC successfully developed radiation induced mutations in a number of crop plants such as pulses, rice,
wheat and jute, and the mutant varieties have proved successful with farmers. BARC scientists have also successfully used tissue culture of important plants such as sandle crop, oil plant and mulberry.
Waste management facilities at various sites of DAE units operated satisfactorily during the period and the
release of radioactivity to the environment was kept well below the safety limits. Migration of radioactivity from the
burial site to the surrounding areas was also found to be insignificant.
Conversion of high level radioactive wastes into glass is a high technology area where we have developed
requisite expertise. DAE completed a waste immobilisation plant at Tarapur. Another notable development in this
area was the construction of the solid storage surveillance facility (S3F) at Tarapur designed for storing of high
level radioactive wastes.
Monitoring of radioactivity in terrestrial and aquatic environment at the operating plant sites did not show any
detectable releases from the plants.
The Department has an ambitious programme for the development of fast breeder reactors to make use of
natural uranium-238 and the vast thorium resources of the country, in power production. To spearhead research in
this area the Reactor Research Centre, now known as the Indira Gandhi Centre for Atomic Research (IGCAR), was
set up in 1971 at Kalpakkam. A 40 MWt fast breeder test reactor (FBTR) was built at this Centre, which attained
criticality on 18th October, 1985 and is a landmark in the country's nuclear power programme.The mixed natural
uranium-plutonium carbide fuel for FBTR was indigenously developed.
Following the success with FBTR, the Centre has been developing a 500 MWe prototype fast breeder reactor.
Fusion or thermonuclear reaction is a frontier technology which can be a major source of power to the mankind
in the future. Efforts all over the world are being made for the development of fusion reactors for power generation.
On 19th February, 1984, the Department set up the Centre for Advanced Technology (CAT) at Indore (Madhya
Pradesh). The major thrust of the Centre is in the areas of fusion, lasers, accelerator technologies and in related
areas such as cryogenics, pulse beam technology, etc.
Work has begun at the Centre with two major programmes for the construction of synchrotron radiation
sources (SflS) and research and development in lasers and related fields.
Besides fully funding four research institutes namely the Tata Institute of Fundamental Research, Tata Memorial
Centre (Bombay), Saha Institute of Nuclear Physics (Calcutta), and the Institute of Physics (Bhubaneshwar), DAE
encourages research in nuclear science and engineering in the country. In 1987, the Department introduced a
new fellowships scheme designed to attract talented students. It also continued to give assistance to the Institute
of Mathematical Science (Madras), Mehta Research Institute (Allahabad) and National Board for Higher Maths
(Calcutta).

P u b i n ; SoeiO
Under its aegis, the Department has three industrial units namely the Indian RareEarths Ltd. Electronics Corporation ot India Ltd., and Uranium Corporation of India Ltd.
The Indian Rare Earths Ltd.(IRE), registered in 1950 with an authorised capital of Rs.1 crore, has been paying
dividends to the Government for over two decades. The following table shows the performance of IRE during the
preceding four year period:
Income & Profit of IRE during 1983 to 1987

Turnover
Net Profit
Foreign Exchange earnings
Dividend paid to Government

(Rs.m crores)

1983-84

1984-85

1985-86

1986-87

16.02
1.55
8.60
0.17

19.87
4.92
10.72
0.21

23.80
6.38
13.49
0.26

28.72
6.98
14.57

The Company has two mineral sands separation plants at Manavalakurichi, Chavara and a Rare Earths Plant at
Alwaye, and has set up a Rs.130 crores project Orissa Sands Complex (OSCOM) for production of various
minerals and value added products at Chhatrapur (Orissa). The project started its commercial operation in 1986.
A Ihorium plan! at Trombay is also managed by 'he company and work has been undertaken for setting up of
new thorium plant in Orissa.
IRE has drawn up a 5-year Corporate Plan considering the world demand pattern for the various products, and
its expansion and modernisation.
Set-up in 1967, UCIL is responsible for mining and milling of uranium ore, and recovery of uranium from copper
tailings. It has been managing a mine and a mill at Jaduguda, and has opened country's second uranium mine at
Bhatin. The performance of the company during last four years is given below:
Income & Profit of UCIL during 1983 to 1987
1983-84
Income
Profit

12.71
1.29

1984-85
14.871.17

(Rs.in crores)
1985-86

1986-87

16.96
1.34

20.47
2.84

The Corporation has commenced work on the expansion of Jaduguda Uranium mill to meet the requirements of
the 10,000 MWe Nuclear Power Programme.
ECIL was set up at Hyderabad in 1967 as an off-shoot of R & D efforts at Trombay in the fields of electronics.
The Corporation is a leader in the country in the field of electronic equipment, computers, instrumentation and
control systems, communication equipment and consumer products such as black & white, and colour TV.
ECIL continued to progress in its thrust areas namely computers, control and instrumentation systems, and
communication systems, and also catered to the needs of large number of users such as DAE, BHEL, and IAF.
EC-TV remained a popular consumer item of ECIL. Its performance during the preceding tour year period is given
in the table below:
Income & Profit of ECIL during 1983-87

Income
Profit

(Rs

in croreS)

1983-84

1984-85

1985-86

1986-87

64.27
0.26

73.39
2.40

111.41
9.94

145.89
10.79

In view of the considerable emphasis of the Government on electronics, the expanding nuclear power programme.and the modernisation programmes of industries and Government departments, the future outlook of ECIL
is very good.
A t o m i c Energy Regulatory B o a r d
The Atomic Energy Regulatory Board (AERB), set up in 1984. oversees the safety and regulatory practices
being followed in DAE and non-DAE installations involving radiation.
The Board continued to carry out the regulatory and radiation safety functions in all the DAE installations, and in
the radiation installations operated by medical, industrial and research users. The functions and responsibilities of
AERB were reviewed by a high level committee and the DAE-Safety Review Committee was made part of the
Board.
During the year, AERB prepared codes, guides and manuals on various aspects of nuclear safety, medical
applications of radiation, industrial applications and transport of radioactive materials.
Emergency Preparedness
As a sequel to the Chernobyl accident in 1986, a Crisis Management Group (CMG) was formed in DAE to
ensure that each of the DAE nuclear installations is adequately prepared and equipped to deal with any emergency situation involving radiation/conventional hazards, which may arise at such installations, and during transport of
radioactive consignments. There is an ongoing programme of updating emergency preparedness plans at all the
nuclear installations.

ABBREVIATIONS
AERB

:

Atomic Energy Regulatory Board

AMD

:

Atomic Minerals Division

OSCOM

Orissa Sands Complex

BARC

:

Bhabrra Atomic Research Centre

PREFRE

Power Reactor Fuel Reprocessing Plant

3HEL

:

Bharat Heavy Electricals Limited

RAPS

Rajasthan Atomic Power Station

CAT

:

Centre for Advanced Technology

RCF

Rashtriya Chemicals and Fertilizers

COGEMA

:

Compagnie Generate Des Matieres Nucleates

RMC

Radiation Medicine Centre

DAE

:

Department of Atomic Energy

SINP

Sana Institute of Nuclear Physics

DMRL

:

Defence Metallurgical Research Laboratory

TAPS

Tarapur Atomic Power Station

DPS

:

Directorate of Purchase & Stores

TIFR

Tata Institute of Fundamental Research

DRDL

:

Defence Research Development Laboratory

TMC

Tata Memorial Centre

ECIL

:

Electronics Corporation of India United

UCIL

Uranium Corporation of India Limited

FBTR

:

Fast Breeder Test Reactor

VECC

Variable Energy Cyclotron Centre

GSI

:

Geological Survey of India

HWP

:

Heavy Water Project

Miscellaneous

HARL

:

High Altitude Research Laboratory

AGSM

HCL

:

Hindustan Copper Limited

IAEA

:

International Atomic Energy Agency

CIC

:

Circulatory Immune Complex

IGCAR

:

Indira Gandhi Centre for Atomic Research

CVL

:

Copper Vapour Laser

IRE

:

Indian Rare Earths Ltd.

EB

:

Electron Beam

ISRO

:

Indian Space Research Organisation

IHX

:

Intermediate Heat Exchanger

KAPP

:

Kakrapar Atomic Power Project

MEI

:

Mechanical Engineering Inspection

KARP

:

Kabakkam Reptucessing Plant

MHD

:

Magnetohyrodynamics

KRIBHCO

:

Krishak Bharati Cooperative Limited

MT

:

Metric Tonro

MAPS

:

Madras Atomic Power Station

MWe

:

Megawati Electrical

MECL

:

Mineral Exploration Corporation Limited

MWt

:

Megawatt Thermal

NAPP

:

Narora Atomic Power Project

PFBR

:

Prototype Fast Breeder Reactor

NFC

:

Nuclear Fuel Complex

PHT

:

Primary Heat Transport

NFL

:

National Ferttizer Limited

PHWR

:

Pressurised Heavy Water Reactor

NLC

:

Neyveli Lignite Corporation

QCI

:

Quality Control Inspection

NPB

:

Nuclear Power Corporation

RIA

:

Radtoimmunoassay

NRL

:

Nuclear Research Laboratory

S3F

:

SoNd Storage Surveillance FacHHy

ONGC

:

OH & Natural Gas Commission

TG

:

Turbine Generator

:

Airborne Gammaray Spectrometric and
Magnetic Surveys
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